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Introduction
Franz vonBenda-Beckmann, KeebetvonBenda-Beckmannand
RajendraPradhan

This collection of papers is the second publication that has come out of aresearch
project onwaterrightsinfarmer managedirrigation systems(FMIS).1 Someofthese
systems havebeen constructed morethan hundreds ofyears ago,whileothers areof
more recent date. Government involvement was never completely absent. Local
landlords and tax collectors, who had received land grants and the permission to
build irrigation systemsfrom the local rulers inordertoextract taxes andtoexpand
the frontier, in fact built most of the older systems. At various stages in history,
regulationsrelatedtoirrigationchanged.2 Butitwasnotuntilrecentlythatinterventions
started to have amore profound impact both technically and from an organisational
pointofview.Manyofthese"farmer managed"irrigation systemshaverecentlybeen
or are in the process of being improved with the help of the government or foreign
donoragencies.Suchinterventionsinvariablyposeproblemsofredesigningthecanal
infrastructure andaccustomingexistingregulationsandorganisation.Theyalsocreate
new problems resulting from changes in rights and obligations related to water. But
whilealotofstudieshavelookedintothetechnicalchangesandproblemsinirrigation
systems, little still isknown about theprocesses of adjustment, accommodation and
conflict management that is involved; about the transition from the old to the new
organisational setting; and about the co-existence of older and newer forms of
organisation,rightsandobligations.Inparticulartheco-existence ofstateregulation,
of local regulations and of regulations made by the intervening agencies, captured
under the term "legal pluralism", has received little attention. Usually itis assumed
that the introduction of new rules, whether made by state agencies or by donor
organisations, leads to the disappearance of the old ones. In fact, this rarely is the
case.Moretypically,(partsof)olderandnewerregulationsco-existsidebysideinan
uneasy cohabitation, whetherornottheold regulations areofficially recognised.3
The first publication contains the resultsof thefirst workshopheldin KathmanduinJanuary 2224, 1996. See R. Pradhan et al. 1997. Most of the research projects had been sponsored by the
Ford Foundation.
See Pradhan in this volume.
See Spiertz 1991 for the co-existence of older and newer regulations regarding subak, water
management organisations inBali.
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The researchers contributing to this volume come from various disciplines,
including law, agronomy and social sciences. Most of them work for various Nepali
research organisations such as the Legal Research and Development Forum
(FREEDEAL),theMountain ResearchManagement Group(MRMG),andthe Institute
of Agrarian and Animal Science inRampur (IAAS).They share an interest in conflicts
and the role of law in regulating irrigation water. Some of the older participants had
done fieldwork before; for others it had been their first exposure to field research and
legal anthropological research approaches. Research on these plural legal structures
and theirrelations with the actual management and useof water inirrigation issues,in
addition to the more usual techniques, requires the specific methodology that has
been developed in legal anthropology. Most researchers had been trained in the
anthropology of law with the assistance of Wageningen Agricultural University and
Erasmus University, Rotterdam in the context of alegal anthropological research and
training programme sponsored by the Ford Foundation. As part of their training the
researchers reported theresults of their fieldwork during aworkshop held Kathmandu
in March 1998, where draft papers were discussed with more experienced national
and international researchers working in the field of water studies.4 Since then the
draft papers have been extensively rewritten and the results are presented in this
volume.5 For some authors it is the first publication on this topic, while others have
published elsewhere on their research projects. However, all papers reflect "work in
progress". This introduction will discuss some of the major topics that came out of
the papers presented at the workshop and the ensuing discussions.

Historical dimensionsofwater rights
Problems ofirrigation management and waterrightsneedtobeseenwithin thecontext'
of, and as part of the development of the political economy of Nepal. From the early
history of Nepal, in the feudal state as well as in the institutional developments after
"démocratisation", there have always been direct political and economic linkages
between small-scale localities and political and economic elites in the centre of the
Kingdom. Starting with birta grants and tax collection, both political and economic
linkages have become more complex, diversified, fragmented and contested. In
particular, the earlier strong interwovenness of political and economic aspects within
one relationship, between feudal lord and his dependants (i.e.,the land tenure holders
and tax collectors) have been dissolved, and now involve political and economic
agents of different kinds. Further, there is an increasing influence of foreign and
international actors,governmental andnon-governmental agenciesonNepal's policies
and programmes, and an increasing presence of such donor-run projects in small
localities.Asaresult,theinternational political andeconomiccontextdirectly impinges
ItwasalsotheoccasionforFREEDEAL,themainorganiseroftheworkshop,topresentitsworkin-progressreporttotheFordFoundation andtocommunicateitsfindingstoNepaleseirrigation
experts.
Forvariousreasons,four paperspresentedattheworkshopcouldnotbeincludedinthisvolume.
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onthe ways in which irrigation systems arechanged, new institutions aresetuporold
ones are transformed, and on the ways in which rights and obligations concerning
water become redefined.
Several papers in this collection deal with the historical and political dimension
of water rights. Pradhan's study of the history of legislation on water and land comes
to the fascinating conclusion that the developments in these two fields show almost a
mirrorimageofeachother.Whileland rights legislation developed from feudal notions
of rights to individual rights to cultivated land, water rights have gone the reverse
way. In the past it was possible for local lords toobtain individual rights to irrigation
'water from the kings, whereas rights to water have become more and more
"communal", a development which culminated in the Water Resources Act of 1992
which declared all water to be owned by the state.
It is not only important to look at the historical dimension at the level of state
legislation. Individual irrigation systems cannot beunderstood without understanding
their history, if only because the first builders of an infrastructure have prior rights to
its water. Bajracharya and Sodemba and Pradhan show this in the case studies on
Ham, Poudel and van der Schaaf on Rupakot. But as Adhikari and Pradhan discuss
for Dang, and Khadka for Rajapur, thedevelopment of irrigation systems inthe wider
context of local and regional history are as important.6 People, whether farmers or
functionaries, do not isolate irrigation from other social processes and relationships.
Changes inthepolitical structureorintheadministration ofvillages maybeasimportant
for irrigation as changes in the irrigation infrastructure or organisation itself.
Studying themicro-history of individual systems showsinthefirst placethe great
variation in the connection between land, water and labour. Moreover, it shows that
the political constellation within local communities as well as the national political
situation may have important consequences for the distribution of rights to land and
water (Sodemba and Pradhan, Adhikari and Pradhan). Water is so important in most
regions that politicians tend to look at water disputes in times of elections as away to
enhance their voting constituency (Khadka and Upreti). During election campaigns,
they are more likely to take an active interest in such disputes and try to come to an
agreeable settlement, in the hope of securing the votes of the disputants. Political
connections are remarkably short when it comes to water disputes, and this enhances
people's opportunities of "forum shopping" for the most successful attempt to win
their claims. And it equally makes "the forums", local and regional officials and
politicians, shop for disputes in order to enhance their reputation (Poudel) or to gain
votes (Khadka).7 As Khadka and Upreti demonstrate, it may depend on a visit of the
King, or on the presence of a respected and influential religious leader, whether a
water dispute is dealt with to the advantage of the weaker party in the dispute. The
actual constellation of water rights, in the sense in which F. and K. von BendaBeckmann speak of "concretised" rights, in any areathus depends toalargeextent on
thelocal aswell asthenationalpolitical situation.Butitalsodependsonmore incidental
6
7

See Yoder 1986, U. Pradhan 1987, 1990, Shukla et al. 1997.
See K. von Benda-Beckmann 1981.
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occurrences and situations, which, together with the more structural characteristics
and processes,constitute the specific local history of asystem or area. Shifts in power
at the national level therefore may well influence the power relationships within
irrigation systems, especially when such changes affect and alter the relationships
between the hydrological boundaries of irrigation systems or sub-systems and the
political and administrativejurisdiction (Adhikari and Pradhan).Since rights to water
usually have to be re-negotiated over time, political shifts have a great impact on
actual water rights."

Irrigators in their political contexts
Waterrightsestablish legitimateeconomicinterestsinwaterandthusform an important
economic resource. Inthe general literature, but also in many papers presented at the
workshop andduringthediscussions,mostattention isgiven towhatinlegal categories
would fall under "private law water rights".Publicrightsover watermanagement and
especially rights to make and implement decisions on irrigation structure and the use
of waterhavereceivedmuch lessconsideration.Thismay wellbeinfluenced by certain
traditions of writing about water rights asproperty rights,in whichproperty rights are
largely seen as rights (ownership, use rights,etc.) that in Europeanised legal systems
fall under the broad category of "private" law. Pradhan, F. and K. von BendaBeckmann, Adhikari and Pradhan show why the public and political aspects need
moreattention than they havereceived sofar.Because waterissuch acrucial economic
resource,publicwaterrights,anddecision making authority overtheuseand allocation
of water, are usually important political resources in different arenas and at different
levels of political and administrative organisation.
This is especially important with respect to the multiple uses and inter-sectoral
allocation of water. The same source of water may be used for different purposes, for
irrigation, hydroelectricity, navigation, domestic uses and so on. And there are often
conflicts over which use is to receive priority. It is probably to reduce such conflicts
that theWater Resources Act of 1992has laid down thepriority order of use of water
from the same water source. Inter-sectoral use and conflicts over multiple uses of
water need more study especially given the increasing competition for water.9 There
is some evidence that when there is conflict over water use from a common water
source, irrigation may receive priority over domestic use. This may be because, as
Bajracharya shows,men control public decision-making andconsider irrigation more
•important than domestic water use. Fetching water for domestic use is considered
women's task. Sometimes, however, asUpreti shows,both men and women may give
priority to domestic water use, especially for drinking purposes, over irrigation and
use numerous strategies to gain access to the water source used for irrigation. Small
hill irrigation systems are used only for irrigation but large ones, especially in the
* See K.von Benda-Beckmann, Spiertz andF. von Benda-Beckmann 1997.
See Dixit 1997.
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plains, are often also used as sources of drinking water for humans and domestic
animals,for bathing andwashingclothes,andinsomeplacesfor fishing. Non-irrigation
uses of water from irrigation canals and the rights involved, have hardly been studied
and are not given official recognition by irrigation officials and functionaries. At
local, regional, national and international levels, decisions over the use of water set
the framework for the ways in which water is and has to be used and such decisions
are usually dominated by the more powerful economic and political interest groups.
Also within the irrigation context proper, the public aspects of water rights are at
least as important as the more private elements of water rights. Water rights are a
source of power; they establish positions of authority, of heads of households over
othermembers,ofmembersofwaterusersassociationsovernon-members,of landlords
over sharecroppers and tenants, etc. Functionaries of the Department of Irrigation
exercise the water rights of the state; a village water distributor (panipale) exercises
theright tocontrol water distribution;VDCchairmen exercise therightofjurisdiction
over water related conflicts, if formulated as law and order problems, etc. (Khadka).
Donor agencies involved intherehabilitation of irrigation systems alsohave positions
of power which they usetoinfluence theexisting structureof water rights.10 They are
not neutral engineers. While exercising authority derived from the state, they change
the structure of authority and waterrights inthesystem under rehabilitation by means
of their financial and technical resources. Moreover, the changes they impose on the
irrigation infrastructure through the construction of new intakes and canals affect the
existing structure of water rights and frequently lead to conflicts over their
readjustments." Often thesewater rights carry with them public obligations, e.g., for
the members of a water users association to participate in maintenance and repair
activities, for apanipale tomake surepeople donot steal water outof turn, for aVDC
chairman and other quasi-judicial bodies to settle water disputes, for aDOI officer to
take provide materials for repair that are beyond the means of farmers in case of
floods. All these institutions, at the different levels of economic and political
organisation, arepart of the landscape that makes up theprivate and public aspects of
waterrights.12 They form thelegal andinstitutional contextsinwhich rights, obligations
and decision making authority aresituated thatconstrain andenable management and
useof water. In irrigation studies,thereoften isatendency tolook atthose institutions
that have been explicitly set up for irrigation in isolation. However, several studies
indicate that we should take abroaderperspective and include otherinstitutions in the
analysis of water management and water conflicts. As Khadka shows, water disputes
often do not stand in isolation but are in complex ways connected to other disputes,
related to water or to other issues, in which a wide range of institutions may be
involved.13 How individuals position themselves in a water dispute depends on how
they stand in other disputes as well.This calls all the more for an integrated approach
1(1

See Pradhan, Haq and Pradhan 1997.
See Shukla et al. 1997,K.von Benda-Beckmann, J. Spiertz and F.von Benda-Beckmann 1997.
12
See F.von Benda-Beckmann, K.von Benda-Beckmann and J. Spiertz 1997.
" See also Pradhan and Pradhan 1996,2000.
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to the study of water conflicts and disputes. While all empirical studies presented in
this book focus explicitly on individual actors, they do so by looking at this
context and at the structures in which these actors operate, and at their relationships
and networks.

The land-water-labour nexus and social differentiation
Oneof the most important relationships isthat between land,water and labour. While
there is no direct and fixed relationship between rights to land, labour and water, it
has become clear that there always are important connections and that water rights
cannot be fully understood without looking at rights to land and labour. Because both
water rights and labour areclosely associated with land rights,rightstoland inevitably
affect any change in labour arrangements and water rights, or in infrastructure. And
since land is very unevenly distributed among ethnic groups, class,caste and gender,
water rights and the fruits of labour are also unevenly distributed. The land-waterlabour nexus therefore is crucial for understanding processes of unequal access to
water and exploitation of labour.
Generally speaking,onlythosewhohavelandinthecommand areaofanirrigation
system can obtain rights to water.14 These are in the first place landowners, but they
are not the only ones. Sharecroppers and tenants exercise water rights, though their
rights arederived from the landowner.Tenants and sharecroppers have access to land,
i.e.,rightstocultivate land for aspecific period and underspecified conditions.Tenants
and sharecroppers who acquire rights tocultivate land alsoacquire rights to irrigation
water tied totheland;they cannot bedenied rights tothewatereitherbytheir landlords
or by other irrigators. They are expected to contribute their labour for repair and
maintenance of the irrigation system as representatives of their landlords, though the
ultimate responsibility towards the other users lies with the landlords. The labour
they put into maintenance and repair is ascribed to their landlords, i.e., the landlord
maintains hiswaterrightbymeansofthelabourprovided byhistenantor sharecropper,
who in turn also maintain their - derived - rights vis-à-vis their landlords as well as
the other irrigators by the same labour."
The most basic social unit in which land and water rights of individuals are
embedded is the household. In fact, most studies on irrigation take the household asa
point of departure but talk basically about the head of the household. Households are
important groups that cooperate in irrigation activities, but the individual members
14

There have been attempts toprovidefor thepossibility toacquirewaterrights independent from
having land rights inthecommand area in Andhi Khola.The ideawasthat awater market would
develop in which landless peasants could sell their water shares and thus get the opportunity to
buy cheap upland for which they could usethe remaining water shares. In practice, however, no
water market has emerged and the water rights earned with construction work have remained
unproductive. Personal communication Shuku Pun and Jacobijn van Etten.
15
Thelabour partoftheland-water-labour nexushasbeentoucheduponinmanypapersbutitneeds
further elaboration.
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do so from different positions within the household and in other social relationships
with people outside the household. The various papers in this volume show that there
isconsiderable internal differentiation both within households and among households.
Besides the adult male family heads, there are other household members who have
different capabilities, different needs, and a different outlook and priorities from the
malehead.ThestudiesbyBajracharya, vanderSchaaf andPun which focus on women
also show that women do not have the same rights to water as men have (Zwarteveen
1997, F. and K. von Benda-Beckmann in this volume). This has to do with the fact
that water rights are usually closely associated with rights to land and with the fact
that rights are established and maintained by investing in irrigation infrastructure
either with money or with labour. Thus, given the fact that labour is an important
factor in establishing and maintaining water rights, the gendered nature of labour and
more public water-related tasks becomes part of the stratifying land-water-labour
nexus.AsBajracharya explains,women ingeneral lack thoseelements of water rights
that have to do with the public arena, such as the right to participate in decisions
concerning operation, management and repair of the system, and in decisions on
multiple uses of water.16
This not only pertains to the ways in which different members of a household
acquire rights to land and water but also to the activities required to maintain these
rights, i.e., participation in the operation, maintenance and repair of the irrigation
system.The labourprovided bymembersofahousehold isattributed tothe household
and helps maintain water rights of thehousehold which hasrights tothe land, whether
as owner and/or sharecropper or tenant. All household members profit from a wellkept and well-functioning irrigation system, because it allows for higher yields.
However, it is not self-evident that all household members profit equally from the
higheryields,becausedistribution ofthebenefits isusuallyunequal.Ingeneral, heads
ofhouseholds,owners,and menbenefit morefrom higheryields thanother household
members, inparticular women.The labour donefor theoperation and maintenance of
irrigation systems is usually attributed to the head of that household: It is he who
maintains his water rights. For young male household members of landowners, who
expect to start their own households at a later stage after partition of the family land,
their maintenance labour guarantees that they will have the necessary water rights in
the future when they own their own land. In other words, they build up their own
rightsfor thefuture. Buttheothermembers ofahousehold willonlyprofit temporarily,
aslongthey aremembers of thehousehold.Women forfeit theserights upon marriage.
In principle they inherit neither land nor water rights.17
The situation for bonded labourers, kamaiya, in cases of rehabilitation or
enlargement ofirrigation systemsisambivalent.AsDurgaK.C.suggestsfor Rajapur,'*
16

See also K.von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997.
A woman who reaches the age of 35 unmarried, or who has no brothers, has a right to inherit
family land from herfather. Thishappensonlyinextremely rarecases.Upon marriage,shehasto
return the property to herbrothers orother malerelatives.
18
Personal communication.
17
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improvement ofanirrigation system meansthatmaintenance andrepairworkdecreases,
while there aremoreopportunities for agricultural work andyields ingeneral increase.
All in all, more bonded labourers may be hired, or at least less may be dismissed and
they get more from the fields they are allowed tocultivate for their own consumption.
But more agricultural work does not necessarily mean that more people are hired.
Improvement of irrigation may in fact mean that they have to work harder, because
there are more periods of active agricultural work, without a rise in income. More
research is needed to look into the changes in contracts of bonded labourers.
The studies from this book do not provide an unambiguous picture of the role of
caste. Examples from van der Schaaf, Poudel and Adhikari and Pradhan suggest that
caste does have a stratifying impact on land and irrigation water rights though its
impactiflessclearthan itisfor drinkingwater.Ingeneral,castehasplayed an important
factor in the political structure of Nepal, to which land and irrigation water rights are
intimately related. People from higher castes tend to have better access to higher
political authorities. They find it generally easier to obtain rights as newcomers, and
find iteasier toprotect theirown rights and more often infringe ontherights of others
without being sanctioned. However, ascaste is so much related toboth ethnicity and
to religion, further research is needed to understand its role in social and economic
stratification and in land and water rights in particular.
Allthispoints totheconclusion thatwaterrightscannotbestudied without studying
land rights. And it is crucial to understand how labour is organised and who has
command over the labour of individuals, whether male heads of households, junior
men, female heads of households, wives of household heads, daughters-in-law, sons
ordaughters, sharecroppers, tenants,orbonded labourers.The differences inrights to
water are a reflection of social stratification. This forces one to take social
differentiation intoconsideration. Thedifferent waterrights arenotevenly distributed
among allpotential "beneficiaries" within acommand area,nordothevarious members
of a household have the same rights to irrigation water. Gender, caste and class are
powerful social differentials that underlie and legitimate unequal access to water.

Gender and rights to water
When genderissuesinirrigation arediscussed,19 thetopicthat standsout isthe position
of female headed households. Given the increasing frequency of households that are
permanently or temporarily headed by women due tomale (labour) migration, this is
very important, and it also fully fits in the general perspective of studying households
as the basic unit. However, it is only part of the overall gender problem. Women as
wives, as daughters, as daughters-in-law, as mothers and mothers-in-law, as widows,
all have different positions within a household, within the family and within the

OneoftheoutcomesoftheearlierresearchprojectsdiscussedinPradhanetal. 1997wasthatwe
neededtolookmoreclosely atsomeofthemajor factors insocialstratification. Asaresult,this
volumecontainsanumberofstudiesongender differentiation.
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wider set of social relationships they stand in. Gender appears to be particularly
difficult to come to grips with in irrigation, because the potential problems are not
immediately evident.
In Nepal most people, including irrigating farmers, say that irrigation is a male
activity. However, "irrigation" then is conceived as a limited set of activities within
the wider context of irrigated agriculture. The discussions usually centre on the
maintenance of the head works and primary canals. One of the reasons is probably
that irrigation and water management in public discourse are considered communal
activitiesthatinvolvecommunalrightsfrom whichindividual rightsarebeingderived.20
Besides,public discussions usually focus on largerirrigation systems,wherethe head
works, intake and main canals arerelatively far away from the fields and settlements.
Repair and maintenance require absence from homefor aconsiderable period oftime,
which would conflict with thecaring and household tasks of women (Pun). However,
irrigation activities include much more than maintenance and repair of the main
infrastructure. That women usually do not participate in repairing and maintaining
the head works and primary canals obscures the fact that women do take part in
irrigation. In many parts of Nepal, women take an active part in irrigation. They
irrigate their family plots, especially upland, but sometimes, though not always, also
rice-land, and they also clean and maintain tertiary and field canals. Several papers
report that women have more difficulties implementing the water rights of their
household in the absence of an adult male, than men have.21
We have mentioned that, because water rights are closely associated with rights
to land and maintained by investing in irrigation management either with money or
with labour, and because land rights aremostly acquired through inheritance, women
have less, and lesser rights to use water than men. But perhaps equally important is
their inferior role in decision making processes regarding irrigation. Though in many
parts of Nepal women at least have indirect influence on decisions regarding the
choice of crops and the timeofplanting and harvesting, decisions about the allocation
of water and the organisation of irrigation are very much aman's domain. All papers
inthisvolume reportthatwomen donotparticipate inthesedecision makingprocesses.
The main reason seems tobethat decisions arenotmade atthehousehold level,butin
public arenas suchasthemeetingsofthewaterusers association,orthemore informal
meetings of water users.This means that thepublic part of water rights, i.e., the right
to participate in decisions concerning operation, maintenance and repair, belongs
virtually exclusively to men.
At the level of legal regulation, there have been certain changes that give women
more authority insuch institutions.Ifawater users association wishes tobe registered,
regulations require that at least two women be registered as members. However, in
practice this does not mean that female heads of household can now exercise the
20

Foramoretheoretical discussion ofgender andwaterrights,seeF.and K. vonBenda-Beckmann
in this volume.
21
SeeBajracharya, vanderSchaaf,F.andK.vonBenda-Beckmann.SeealsoZwarteveenandNeupane
1996,Meinzen-Dick and Zwarteveen 1998: 179.
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public part of their water rights. Instead, high status, literate women are usually
appointed in order to fulfil the legal requirement (van der Schaaf). Moreover, even if
women become members of awater users association that does notyet mean that they
become members of itscommittee wherethemajor decisions arelikely tobetaken.In
short, women have lesser land and water rights in their own name; they share in the
land and water rights of the men in their households. They exercise their rights in a
more indirect way.Their rights are strongest where they pertain and can be exercised
at the household level. The more public aspects of water rights areby far the weakest
and are often altogether absent. Moreover, women's opportunities to exercise their
rights areseriously constrained bycultural andideologicalperceptions.As Bajracharya
and Pun suggest, the fact that women do not participate in maintenance and repair of
the head works has more todowith ideological notions of what women arecapableof
doing than with their actual physical strength. It is not considered appropriate that
women attendpublicmeetings andevenlesstospeakupthere.Women arenot supposed
to irrigate atnight, because "a good" woman would not doso(van der Schaaf). Hindu
religion with its strong normative guidelines concerning gender differences is a
reservoir of ideas that influence actions and/or that can be invoked tojustify actions
quite contrary to laws of the state and probably also to some of the more profound
interpretations of religious learning itself.

The significance of legal pluralism
The papers presented here all demonstrate the importance of studying water rights
and water conflicts from a perspective of legal pluralism. Not in order to choose
between thevarious legal orders,andnotbecauseonelegal system isinherently better,
more effective, or more equitable than the other. On thecontrary, the papers all point
more at the weaknesses of the various sets of legal norms, be they customary or state
law.The papers alsopoint atthediversity among the various customary legal systems
related to water. This suggests that much more systematic comparison of customary
legal systems is needed, rather than focusing exclusively on the usual opposition
between state law and customary law.For instance, customary legal systems differ in
the extent to which women may have rights to land and may inherit land. This must
have consequences for their ability to acquire rights to water. Also, ethnic groups
were incorporated into the kingdoms and in the Kingdom of Nepal in different ways
and at different times.This means that customary legal systems were in various ways
and to various extents affected by the law of the centralising states. Given the
importance of land and water as a means to bind local rulers to the kings, rights to
land and water have been differently defined in different regions, as the examples
from Dang, Ham and Rajapur suggest.
The use of the word "customary law" in the context of Nepal is not without
problems.For"custom"and"customary law"areusuallyassociatedwithlocal tradition,
setsof rules having theirown basisof legitimacy ingenerally accepted social practice,
distinct and different from the rules of the state with their own legitimacy. Irrigation
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systems, however, often have been constructed on the basis of a grant from the king
or another feudal lord, and in the historical development of many irrigation systems
the local "farmer managed" irrigation systems were based on rules that regulated the
relationship between feudal lords and their fiefs. They had more todo with the feudal
state or state formation, than with local relationships per se.
In what sense, then, can the rules of the feudal system be called customary law?
In trying to answer this question, two points shall be made. One is that the feudal
system waspartofthecustomary legal situation,thoughthissituation was undergoing
much change. Customs were being renegotiated not only among local people in local
communities, but also within the larger political framework of the evolving feudal
state. Indeed, up till the mid 19th century there was no clear distinction between state
law and customs. The first codified law which was valid throughout the Kingdom of
Nepal was promulgated only in 1854 AD (Pradhan), and it largely recorded and
officially validated rules inuse,often referred toas"customary practices". Customary
in the first place thus denoted rules and practices of older historical origin rather than
indicating a particular non-state legitimation of such rules and rights. This only
gradually changed when the state organisation and state legal regulation increasingly
were differentiated from the older political organisation, new rule making and
administrative institutions emerged which created new national and local spheres,
new forms of self-regulation inthese spheres andnew linkagesbetween these spheres.
This brings ustothe second andmoreintriguingpoint.Theresearch shows clearly
that everywhere local communities at different stages in history appropriated state
regulations and rights, such as rights to irrigation systems. What were considered
external rules from distant rulers, over time became internal rules of the community
andwereincorporated intotheexistingbodyofregulations.Whennewstate regulations
were made, people started to consider the older organisation structure and the rules
andregulations asbelongingtoandbasedinthelocalcommunity,ratherthan something
forced upon them from outside. This means that the opposition between customary
law and state law becomes even more blurred. Increasingly it is not so much the
historical origin that counts, but rather the fact that people perceive regulations as
belonging to them and based on local authority structures, rather than on external
legitimate authority. Their "local laws" often are hybrid legal forms that combine
elements of state law and customary legal rules and principles (F.and K. von BendaBeckmann and Spiertz 1997).Nepal isby nomeans unique. Studies on the history of
land developments in Mexico (Nuyten 1997), the Philippines (Wiber 1991) and
Indonesia (F. and K. von Benda-Beckmann and Brouwer 1995, Spiertz 1991)
show that this often is the case in long processes of state formation. What atone time
was strongly resisted as undue external influence by a state authority may at a later
stage evolve into an internal institution that deserves scrupulous defence against
external intervention.
Thequestion thatremains iswhat areprecisely themechanisms andthe conditions
under which this appropriation takes place? This is notjust of historical importance
but an important issue in contemporary Nepal where many locally managed systems
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are rehabilitated. While the extent and duration of the control of the system by the
external agencies may be limited, and the systems themselves still be referred to as
"farmer managed", the projects introduce new rules about water allocation and
operation and maintenance of thesystems.What happens inthesetransitional phases?
Do we have to do with similar processes of intervention and appropriation? Can we
draw lessons from the historical examples? Projects, policy makers and legislators
usually devote little attention to the problems of transition and assume that from the
moment of introduction the new situation starts and is taken for granted. The time
frame of transition is an important field for further study.
Religious law is another intriguing element of legal pluralism in Nepal. During
the workshop it was felt that religious norms related to water in general and more
specifically irrigation needed more attention. Inthe past, theHindu theory of the king
asthe "lord" of the land andothernatural resources provided astrong legitimation for
the kings toclaim authority over land and water and toexploit both land and water by
levyingtaxes andfor endowingtrustedfollowers with landgrants (Pradhan). Moreover,
Hindu regulations still put limitations on the freedom for women or 'untouchable'
castes inmany ways andingeneral legitimatecastedifferences. Thequestion ofpurity
of water and the exclusion of "untouchable" castes from water sources of the pure
castes is a well-known problem. But as the case discussed by Upreti show, religious
norms concerning free access todrinking water may also be invoked toovercome the
exclusionary character of ownership of land and drinking water sources. Religion
thus creates its own equalities and inequalities in access and rights to drinking and
irrigation water. Moreover, in ideology and practice, religion based caste differences
are used to legitimate economic inequality and exploitation and non-conformity to
legal regulation that on paper at least aims to declare caste and ethnic differences
irrelevant in law and public life. Another area where religion and religious rules may
be important is the guthis, religious, charitable trusts. Most guthis were established
with land grants. As such they are important actors in the field of land management
and probably also in irrigation. It is not soeasy for ordinary farmers to go against the
interests of the leaders of such charitable trusts, whose authority is religiously
strengthened. The question is whether these regulations are regarded as belonging to
adistinct legal sub-system, Hindu law,or whether they have become part of local law
or local customs, as they are usually referred to, or both? It requires further research
to understand the precise modes of inclusion and exclusion legitimated by religious
laws. The issue is all the more interesting, since religious regulations have not been
integrated into customary laws equally in the various ethnic groups in Nepal.

Harmony and conflict
The call for more insight into the socio-economic and legal complexities of existing
organisations of farmer managed irrigation systems should not be taken to mean that
older organisations are inherently good, equitable, or efficient. The studies presented
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here provide no reason to idealise tradition. Tradition in many respects has been the
foundation of exploitative arrangements, as the studies in particular of bonded labour
and gender relations indicate. Tradition may be respected but at the same time
questioned because itsanctions unfair waterrightsrelationships.Sodembaand Pradhan
quote a farmer in Ham who complained, "We are greatly troubled by tradition." The
Nepalese history ofwaterandirrigation showsthatirrigation hasalwaysbeen intimately
related to elites and political authority. As Pradhan argues, the rulers considered it
theirprerogative toextend therighttoconstruct anirrigation system totheir followers.
Irrigation was a means to reward local elites for collecting taxes. Many of the
so-called "farmer managed systems" have been built by local leaders who received
the right from their feudal ruler. It was not meant to accrue to ordinary people
from the beginning. And it is only a relatively recent development that water is
considered to belong to the nation as awhole and that water should be equitably - or
evenly - accessible for all citizens. This new policy has changed the discourse on
irrigation considerably.
Farmer managed systems arenotnecessarily moreequitableorefficient than state
managed systems. There is at least ground for scepticism to such claims. While the
efficiency of irrigation systems has been studied quite extensively, the question to
what extent they contribute to equity is still under-researched (but see Boelens and
Dâvila 1998). If it is true that most old systems were constructed by elites - who
exploited thelabourofordinaryfarmers andslaves-andwiththeexplicit understanding
that this was a reward for paid feudal services, to what extent is it possible to call
these systems equitable? And do the same elites still have prerogatives, and if not,
how have they changed? Many studies show that there are fundamental conflicts in
irrigation systems, between the old builders and newcomers, between landowners
and landless peasants and (bonded) labourers, between people from different castes
and ethnic groups, and between the rich and the poor. Such unequal relationships do
notnecessarily mean thattheoperation ofthesystem maynotberelatively harmonious
and efficient. Indeed it may well be that they are relatively efficient because of class,
caste and gender differentiation. In other words, we have to look at conflict and
harmony at different levels. A well functioning irrigation system may be highly
inequitable.Thefundamental conflicts mayremain largely implicit anddormant, while
there are relatively few overt disputes (see Poudel).
On the other hand, we should regard state legislation and policies with the same
amount of scepticism and ask to what extent they really bring more equitable
relationships in irrigation and water rights. In order to make arealistic evaluation we
need to learn far more about the role of the state in legislation and implementation.
Reviewing the law-making process, it turned out to be quite difficult to lay hands on
draft legislation. This suggests that for ordinary people it is virtually impossible to
participate effectively in public debates about legal reform and to have an effective
influence on legislation on a subject that is of crucial importance to them. Regarding
the implementation of legislation and public policies it is also crucial to understand
the ways inwhich the lowest level of state administration operates.
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Outlook
<
One implication that can be drawn from the workshop papers and discussion is that
weneed abetterunderstanding ofthevariouspositionspeopleholdwithin households,
within an irrigation system and within thewider social andpolitical contexts in which
irrigation takesplace.Distinctions between head of household (male and female) and
other household members, between men and women, and the ways these categories
crosscut distinctions of class and caste. Van der Schaaf's account of the lives and
experiences of women in Rupakot are an indication of the miserable lives women,
andespecially thosewhosehusbandshavemigrated ordied,livewithin the households
of their in-laws or their own house. It is also areminder of how much, or better how
little, importance rights may have compared with familial relations of authority and
dependence based on age and gender, and how legal standards (whatever their source
andlegitimation)canbeneglected andabusedbythose- mainly men-inmore powerful
socialpositions.However,especiallythetradition inpolicyliteratureofmainly focusing
on "households"as"thebeneficiaries" of intervention prevents usfrom getting deeper
insights into the household internal dynamics. The same also holds true for the
relationshipbetween different socio-economic categoriesofruralpeople,astheanalysis
ofthedifferences between landowners andlandless peasants andoftheroleof bonded
labourers in irrigation shows (Pun and Khadka in this volume). Also these
relations should beseen inconnection withethnicandcastedifferences. Most bonded
labourers intheTerai areTharus,whilethelargelandowners arepredominantly higher
caste hill people.
This not only has important methodological implications for further research; it
also has practical implications for rehabilitation projects. If rights to water and the
fruits of irrigation infrastructure are unevenly distributed notonly among households
but also within households, the usual way of looking at water rights implicitly or
explicitly from the perspective of households becomes problematic. Further research
needs tobedoneon social stratification within andbetween households and irrigation.
In a more practical sense, this suggests that any intervention related to irrigation that
doesnotexplicitly dealwithsocialdifferentiation, willhaveabiastowards land owners
and towards those in command of labour, and will in all likelihood exacerbate social
differences based on class,caste and gender rather than improving the situation of the
poor (van Koppen 1998a,b 1999).Thiswouldbequitecontrarytothestated objectives
of intervention projects. For with the increasing influence of European and AngloAmerican donor agencies, acounter-ideology has been brought into the country that
stresses the equality of persons independent from their racial, ethnic, gender or caste
status. It also stresses communality and the common goods character of water which
contrasts sharply with the often aggressive particularistic economic motivations of
rural people (but see Sodemba and Pradhan). While these ideas have been promoted,
and often were imposed, by foreigners without receiving enthusiasm on the side of
the majority of the Nepalese - richer as well as poorer - they have now been
incorporated into the constitution of Nepal and are shared by a small yet growing
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number of Nepali citizens. These ideals and ideological ideas are also imported into
small-scale local settings in which donors plan, finance and execute development
projects - and where they regularly become involved in ideological battles with the
establishment. However, without addressing and changing the underlying unequal
relations to land, water and decision making authority these battles will not be won.
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GenderandtheMultipleContingencies ofWater
RightsinNepal1
Franz von Benda-Beckmann and Keebet von Benda-Beckmann

Introduction
In the past years, gender relations in water management in Nepal have increasingly
captured the attention of academic and policy oriented circles. Though only few
empirical studies have been made: so far,2 the interest is growing and Nepali NGOs
and IWMI have initiated new research (Merrey 1997).The concerns are the same as
those that have led to attention to gender and rights issues in agriculture in other
countries.3 First, and in the most general way, it is a reaction against research and
policy making that leaves about half of the population unaccounted for. In Nepal,
which depends for 90 percent of its GNP on agriculture, women play a major role in
agricultural production. Acharya and Bennett estimate that 57 percent of adult input
time into subsistence agriculture and related activities come from women, who
contribute half the household income (Seddon 1987: 193).Participation of women in
irrigation varies,but sometimes reaches asmuch as50percent of irrigation activities.
Yet, until recently, their involvement remained largely unnoticed. Secondly, there is
the socio-political and moral concern with the fundamental imbalance which
characterizes genderrelationships inNepal ideologically,legallyandinsocialpractices.
In the dominant Hindu religion, women are assigned social and economic positions
Thiscontribution is largely based on thepaper "Gender, law and rights toland and water" which
we presented atthe Kathmandu Workshop in March 1998and onapaper which wepresented at
the IUAES Conference in Williamsburg (F.and K. von Benda-Beckmann 1998). Itcomes outof
ourinvolvement inlegal anthropological research trainingandsupervisiononwater management
and water rights.The project started in 1993and issponsored by theFORD Foundation in India.
For earlier publications resulting from this cooperation, see R. Pradhan et al.eds. 1997, K.von
Benda-Beckmann, H.J.L.SpiertzandF.vonBenda-Beckmann 1996,andF.von Benda-Beckmann,
K.vonBenda-Beckmann andO.K. Spiertz 1997.Wearegrateful toresearchersfrom FREEDEAL
and the Mountain Research Management Group, IIMI-Nepal, the IWMI gender, poverty and
water program, and IAAS who shared their research experiences with us. We also thank Ruth
Meinzen-Dick and Rajendra Pradhan for their valuable comments on an earlier draft.
See the work of Zwarteveen and Neupane 1996, Bruijns and Heijmans 1993,B.Pradhan 1983.
See also the contributions of Bajracharya, van der Schaaf and Pun in this volume.
See Meinzen-Dick et al. 1997, Zwarteveen 1997, Agarwal 1994, Van Koppen 1998a, 1998b,
Merrey and Baviskar 1998, Boelens and Davila 1998,
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that are principally subordinate to those of men.4 Decision making processes, within
and outside the household, are usually dominated by men. Women have less right to
productive resources than men; the rights women have are mostly weaker than those
held by men; and these weaker rights are largely derived from the stronger rights held
by men or social units dominated by men.And generally, even the rights women have
often cannotbe assertedinsocial andeconomiclife.Thirdly,studiesofgender relations
in irrigated agriculture and of intervention practices are critical notjust on account of
the inequitable consequences for gender relationships.They alsoemphasize inamore
instrumentalist waytheimportanceof moreequalgenderrelationsforthe improvement
of the general welfare of the rural population, as well as for a more efficient use of
water (Agarwal 1994).Interventions in irrigated agriculture tended tobe, and still are
heavily informed by technological and economic considerations. In as far as local
socialandeconomicorganisation istaken intoaccountatall,irrigation ispredominantly
seen asa 'male domain' andmen areseen asthemain addressees byexternal agencies.
The considerable role women play in irrigating as well as their lesser, derived rights
to water remained largely unrecognised. As aconsequence, gender specific needs for
water tended to remain unexamined. The awareness of existing inequalities and their
social and economic consequences has intensified with the increase of state or donor
initiated actions to improve agricultural production through the construction of new
irrigation schemesortheexpansion andrehabilitation ofexisting systems.The concern
for differential impact on gender relations has now joined the earlier, but genderinsensitive attention given to differential impacts of intervention in terms of people's
social and economic power.5
Inthediscussions abouttheposition of women in irrigated agriculture inNepal andin
the remedies suggested for change, the issue of property rights in general, and water
rights in particular, plays avery central role.Thenon-existing or weak water rightsof
women have been held to contribute significantly to their weak social and economic
position, and it has been advocated that their position should be changed by giving
them independent rights to water.6 Although the recent literature on gender, property
and water rights has generated important new empirical material and theoretical
insights, we think that there is a need for further refinement.
First of all, most authors writing about 'rights' do not distinguish between
'categorical' and 'concretised' rights. Categorical rights define in general terms the
legal status of categories of persons and property objects as well as thetype of rights
and obligations between persons with respect toproperty objects. An example would
be that "heirs of land within the command area of an irrigation system are entitled to
inherit the right to water in the irrigation system". We speak of concretised rights

Hindu religion is the official religion of the Nepali kingdom. For its significance in social and
political life, see Burghart 1984,Gray 1995,Gellner et al. 1997.
SeeU.Pradhan 1990,Chambers 1994,Zwarteveen 1997,Meinzen-Dick etal. 1997,van Koppen
1998, Merrey and Baviskar 1998.
Agarwal 1994,Zwarteveen 1997,van Koppen 1998a.
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when the legal criteria of acategorical right are inscribed and become embodied in a
social relationship between actual persons with respect toactual property objects. An
example would bethe statement that "landowner Ahas aright to aturn inthe rotation
scheme inirrigation systemX".The social processes through which categorical rights
and concretised rights are established, the ways in which categorical rights are
transformed intoconcretised rights,andthrough which bothcategorical and concretised
rights are effectuated are quite different.7 Second, there isoften too little attention to
the range of rights and obligations that areconsidered 'water rights', both categorical
and concretised. The term water rights is sometimes used for the distribution and
allocation only, whileothers regard all rights andobligations related towater as water
rights." Analytical umbrella concepts such as access and control and the bundle of
rights metaphor need further differentiation of theaspects ortypesof legitimate action
that arebundled in (empirical) categorical and concretised rights.9 We suggest that it
is useful to consider the full scope of aspects of rights and obligations that cover
socio-political control and uses of water, both in the private and public sphere, and at
individual and communal levels.Thus full member of a water user association or the
state appointed controller of water distribution in the branch canal have a water right
just as a land owner or a share-cropper, the difference lying in the scope and kind of
legitimate action each of these rights conveys, and the scope and kind of obligations
attached to them. Third, there is atendency to treat rights to water as adistinct set of
property rights. While the connection between land rights and water rights is
increasingly noted (Meinzen-Dick et al. 1997),wethink thatthecomplexities of these
interrelationships deserve further exploration. Fourth, too little attention is given to
conditions of legal pluralism where rules and principles of different origin and
legitimation co-exist inthesamelocality.1" Thecontent ofcategorical rights,the ways
in which they are bundled, the holders of such rights and the connection of land and

For an elaboration of this distinction, see F.and K. von Benda-Beckmann 1994,F. von BendaBeckmann 1995.Compare Schlagerand Ostrom (1992)whofail tomakethisdistinction. Intheir
words, the term "rights" refers to particular actions that are authorized, while the term "rules"
refer totheprescriptionsthatcreateauthorizations (1992:250).Whilethisconceptual clarification
is useful, it should be noted that they talk about categorical rights only.They do not address the
crucialsignificanceofthesocialprocessesthroughwhichcategoricalrightshavetobetransformed
intoconcretised rights.However,muchofthegenderinequality isprecisely aresultofthisprocess
of transformation.
In the political debate about whether women should have rights to water, the term water right
often seemstobepreservedfortheallocationor'distribution,orashareofwateronly.Forexample,
van Koppen (1998a: 141) states "[i]nclusion in forums or water users' associations is a 'proxy'
for being vested with resource rights." She regards membership of a water users association as
"recognition of water rights",not as anelement ofthe water rightitself.
Seefor further differentiation of the bundle of rightsWiber 1991,Schlager and Ostrom 1992,K.
vonBenda-Beckmannetal. 1997;F.andK.vonBenda-Beckmann 1996,F.von Benda-Beckmann,
K. von Benda-Beckmann, Spiertz 1997.
1
Foradiscussion oflegal pluralism withrespect towaterrights,seeF.vonBenda-Beckmann etal.
1997. The distinction made between defacto and de jure rights which is made in resource
management studies (Schlager and Ostrom 1992) also expresses awareness of plural legal
conditions.
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water rights areoften defined differently in different legal systems.At the local level,
thedominant constructions ofcategorical rights often arehybrid legalforms consisting
ofelements taken from statelegislation andolderormorerecent local traditions ('local
law')- The elements of these hybrid forms are inscribed in the concretised rights, for
relations of legitimate authority and socio-political decision making as well as for
legitimate forms of appropriation and use. This is particularly relevant for the final
point we want to make. Studies of gender in irrigated agriculture have a tendency to
focus too exclusively on gender as the most important social differential, not relating
ittoothersocial differentials suchascasteandclass.Constructions ofgender categories
and relations certainly are all-pervasive." They are expressed in general cultural and
religious ideasabouttheappropriatenature,status,rightsandobligationsofthegenders.
They are also defined into the categorical normative frameworks of institutions and
organizations. Such definitions of rights and obligations may differ from the more
general cultural-religious or ideological gender constructions. They are usually also
different in state and local laws, and there areconsiderable differences between local
lawsaswell.Moreover,genderconstructions ofrightsareoften different for categorical
and concretised rights.While categorical rights can be defined as gender-neutral, all
actual social relationships and concretised rights and obligations are gendered. But
while gender relations are one of the most "enduring inequalities" (Tilly 1998), they
arenot theonly one.Thepolitical-economy of Nepal ischaracterized by a profoundly
unequal distribution ofeconomic andpoliticalpower,andafundamentally inegalitarian
socio-religious ideology and social practice (Seddon 1987: x, xi).Land ownership is
highly skewed. Social, economic and political life, especially in the Hinduized areas,
is largely organized along caste (jat)12 differences that shape any individual's legal
status and permeate all social relationships, and local categorical and concretised
rights in particular.13 Moreover, social differentials based on common kinship, class
orcaste,oroccupation form thebasis for theformation of social andeconomic groups
inwhich gender, asacategory isonly secondary.This means thattherelation between
the factors gender, class and caste needs to be explored.
In this contribution we want to draw attention to what we call the 'multiple
contingencies of water rights'.14 With this we refer to the condition that water rights
are contingent upon a variety of legal and nôn-legal elements, on land rights, family
11

Gender refers to"socially learned behaviours and expectations that are associated with members
of abiological sex category" (Andersen 1988:48).
12
The term jat refers to both caste and ethnic group. The Hinduized ethnic groups have been
incorporated intothecaste system. Inthis paperweusethetranslation caste,butitshould bekept
in mind that this may include references toethnic groups.
" Gray (1995:7).On thehistorical development and contemporary caste differences, see Burghart
1984, Seddon 1987,Gray 1995, Sharma 1997.Seealso thecontributions ofPradhan and Poudel
in this volume.
14
Weconfine ourdiscussion toirrigation systems thatderivetheir water from riversand which are
farmers' managed. This is by far the majority of irrigation systems in Nepal. Privately owned
springs, very small, privately owned systems that derive their waterdirectly from asmall stream
as well as groundwater systems will not be dealt with here. Neither will wediscuss government
managed systems.
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relationships, political organization and ecological conditions. We want to show that
apart from discrimination at the level of categorical rights, these contingencies make
it particularly difficult for women to actually acquire rights which they could hold
under the current legal regime, or to maintain those rights after acquisition.
Furthermore, we shall alsoshowhowthesefactors affect women differently depending
on their caste and their social, economic status.
Before turning to gender differences in the structure of categorical and concrete
rights to water and to the processes in which categorical rights and concretised rights
can be effectuated, we shall discuss the general contingencies that condition water
rights in Nepal: the connection between water rights and land rights, the specific
combination of land-based water rights and socio-political specification, and the
additional conditions for maintaining rights. We shall then show how characteristic
features of Nepal's political, economic and geomorphic conditions lead to a highly
dynamic and flexible relation between rights to appropriate and use water, land rights
and socio-political decision making. Thereafter we shall go into the gendered nature
of land and water rights and show how the multiple contingencies of water rights
place women in a particularly difficult position in acquiring and effectuating water
rights. By way of conclusion we shall argue why we do not fully share the idea that
"thebiggest impediment [our italics] toestablishing legitimacy for women's need for
individual water rights is the astounding lack of recognition of women as irrigators
and water users" (Zwarteveen 1997: 1346).While we agree that there is a formidable
problem there, we suggest that greater difficulties for changing gender relations in
irrigated agriculture in Nepal lie in the connections between land and water rights,
and in the way in which these form part of awider set of socio-legal relationships.

Thecontingencies and dynamics ofwater rightsin irrigation
systems
Therelationsbetweenlandandwater rights
Rights to water are rarely rights that isolate water as an object of rights completely
from rights to the land on, under, or adjacent to which water is located (F.von BendaBeckmann et al. 1997: 224). Often, in the case of groundwater and water in wells,
rights to water aredirectly tied torights in land.In irrigation, rights to water are often
derived from rights to land. Under the present legal regime,15 unless the state
government hastaken over an irrigation system,themajor general rules and principles
embodied in the Muluki Ain and local laws are: Landowners participating by their
own labour or expenses in building a canal obtain inheritable priority rights over the
water in the canal. The labour input of tenants is usually ascribed to the landowners.
One may not control more water than one can use for one's own purposes. Surplus
water must be shared with minor rights holders or even outsiders. First users have
priority over newcomers. Migrants need the consent of original settlers to build a
15

See Khadka 1977,Pradhan in this volume.
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canal, and fields irrigated of old (sabik) have prior rights to water over all others.
Finally, full rights in an irrigation system involve certain obligations: To retain one's
right to water, one must contribute tothemaintenance of thesystem.Full rights imply
a right to a share of water both in monsoon and in dry season irrigation.
InNepal, local rights toshare inthewaterof an irrigation system thus are attached
to the rights to fields in the command area. These fields are owned by individual or
joint owners who live together with non-owners in households. Water rights may be
further specified with respect to types of fields and crops. Title-holders to irrigated
fields (khet) or dry upland fields (bari, bhit) may be entitled todifferent water shares.
It is as a holder of rights to land that person, male or female, households or larger
communities are in the position to claim and appropriate water for irrigating their
fields. Rights towater arealmost always transferred with theright toland, whether by
purchase, gift or inheritance.16
But while there usually is a close connection between water and the land on or
adjacent to which it flows, water rights have a different character than those to land
due to the physical-natural characteristics of water. Water is a fugitive resource and
exists in atransitory state.Becauseofitsfluidity, thesamesourceof water is generally
used by more than one user. Because of its fluidity water rights cannot be 'fixed' in
time and space as easily as rights to land. In contrast to rights to land which can be
defined with respect to aclearly demarcated part of the environment, water rights are
nearly always defined asrelational with respect tootherusers (Hammoudi 1984).The
distribution is structured by various technical devices such ascanals,diversion heads,
weirs,etc.andby avariety ofdistribution principles,e.g.,first come-first serve,rotation
schemes orvolumetriccalculation.The actual amountofwatertowhich aconcretised
right pertains is 'fixed' through the natural flow of water and social processes of
allocation, distribution and appropriation. Theseprocesses occur atdifferent levels of
an irrigation system; from the division of water between systems drawing water
from the same river, the distribution between main and branch canals down to the
distribution over field inlets. While the flow of water is a more or less permanent
process, this specification or 'fixing' ofthesubstantive quantity of water rights has to
be done or maintained every day, and may vary with and during day and night time
and over the seasons.
The actual connection between land and water rights thus is highly variable. It
varies in particular with the kind of distribution adopted. Adistinction must be made
between water abundance and water scarcity. In water abundant areas during the
monsoon, water flows continuously and right holders may tap freely. Abundance and
scarcity, however, to a large extent depend on the crops that are under cultivation.
This means that, though there is more water during monsoon than during the winter
season, during monsoon water may be scarcer, sothatonly rice fields {khetland) may
be irrigated, whereas during the winter season owners of unlevelled land (khetlpakho
SodembaandPradhaninthisvolumereportonedisputeintheHam regioninwhichalandowner
claimed to have sold aplot of land without waterrights,aclaim vehemently contested bythe
buyer.
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or bhit) are often entitled to irrigation water as well. If there is not enough water, a
distribution system has tobedeveloped atthedifferent levels of theirrigation system.
This usually is based on rotational use, often a combination of several rotational
principles, each adjusted to a particular phase in the cropping cycle. There is
considerable variation inthebasisupon which rotation takesplace intermsof duration,
volume and order. At the level of individual fields, the share of water is generally
related to the size of the fields, but there are cases in which the quality of the soil, as
well as the kind of crops is also taken into account.17 The order of water application
may start with the head-reachers or with thetail-enders.Which option ischosen is not
unimportant, for generally speaking it isof advantage to be among the first to receive
water in arotational system. The volume that goes intobranch canals may depend on
the total area that is tobe served by the branches, or on the labour and financial input
in the maintenance of the main canal. But it also may be shared in equal shares,
independent from the size of the land in the respective command area. Or it may be
determined by the relative socio-political strength of individuals or groups within the
system (Shukla et al. 1997).
Socio-political

control

Due to the characteristics of irrigation systems and the water flowing in them, water,
morereadily than land,isperceived and legally treated asacommon good over which
socio-political organizations such as the state or villages claim the right to regulate
and distribute it. ls In farmer managed irrigation systems,socio-political control over
water is bound into a wider network of supra-household organization, consisting of
influential local leaders,formerjitnidars orWaterUserAssociations.The distribution
of water may also becontrolled by specially appointed functionaries (panipale), who
receive compensation for their work, organizing water distribution and monitoring
rotation schemes.19 Individual rights remain contingent on socio-political decision
making and therefore rarely reach the level of economic power in ownership type of
rights (see Zwarteveen 1997: 1339).

Maintenance of water rights
Maintaining water rights over time is further conditional on the landowners' or land
users' contribution torepair and maintenance of the irrigation system. Every year the
canals have to be cleaned and repaired before the irrigation season starts. If there are
17

Over time an irrigation system may change its rotation principles several times. Durga K.C. and
R. Pradhan (1997) report that a system in Tanahu district started out with a water distribution
system for monsoon riceinwhichaperiod ofcontinuousirrigation wasfollowed bytwo different
rotation systems.Withtheintroduction ofanewricevarietytheyturned toathreestagerotational
system for monsoon rice. See also Vander Schaaf in this volume.
18
Forthelegal historyofstatelegalregulationonlandandwater,seeR.Pradhan inthisvolume.See
also Regmi 1971, Benjamin 1994,Khadka 1997,Shivakoti et al. 1997.
19
Overtime,systemsmayemploydifferent operatorsandcontrollingofficers (e.g.,DurgaK.C.and
R. Pradhan 1997). It may be done by a professional operator who is appointed and paid by the
users. In many cases officials from among theusers are appointed todothe work.
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nopermanent diversion works,thesehavetoberebuiltevery year.But semi-permanent
or permanent head works are also frequently destroyed due to heavy monsoon floods
and landslides.Theselabourobligations tocontribute tothemaintenanceofthe system
aredivided overhouseholds asconstituent unitsofthelocalsocio-political organization.
The calculation of their obligations can be based on the size of the land they posses
but it may also be based on the number of persons or households in the respective
areas (see Shukla et al. 1997).However, only (members of) households holding land
inthecommand area may take part in maintenance andoperation activities.The same
goesfor tenantsorsharecroppers:theirrightstowaterarederivedfrom the landowner's
rights to the land.
Thesefactors maketheinterrelation between land andwaterrightsinirrigation systems
quite complex. The rights to appropriate water are tied to land rights, but the actual
specification or 'fixing' of water rights in terms of volume or time share is also
dissociated from the land through processes of socio-political decision making over
water as an object of communal rights and processes of appropriation. The right to
the water which has been appropriated, on the other hand, is very similar to a normal
private property right. Ostrom's distinction between "resource systems" or "stocks"
and "resource units", what individuals appropriate and use from resource systems
(1990: 31), is helpful but needs further elaboration. For what is "common" or shared
property in the resource system, i.e., the water in the irrigation system, and what is a
resource unit, i.e.,thewater appropriated (Ostrom 1990:30),isrelativetothe structure
of the irrigation system and the socio-political organization of decision making (see
also Wiber 1991). Water in the fields is the resource unit in relation to the resource
stock, the water in the irrigation branch canal. But in relation to the resource stock in
the main canal, the water in the branch canal can also be seen as a resource unit
appropriated by the right holders in the branch canal service area. And in relation to
the river feeding several irrigation systems, the water in the main canal may be seen
as a resource unit, appropriated by the community of the canal command area.

The dynamics of water rights in Nepal
We have sketched the conditions that require repeated specification of what water
rights mean inaspecific social andecological context.Thecriteriaforthis specification
largely have the character of principles rather than of rules. Negotiations and fights
over rearrangements of water allocation and in the agreements and settlements that
arereached reflect which of theprinciples arefollowed and in which hierarchy. Apart
from the seasonal variation inwater rights,there areadditional factors that necessitate
repeated readjustments and renegotiations in which water rights areconcretised, both
with respect to the allocation, i.e., the official, valid assignment of rights to water
shares, as well as to the actual distribution of water over social units and irrigation
sjstems (see Shukla et al. 1997, K. von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). A number of
factors give the water rights system in Nepal aparticular dynamism.
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One hsocio-economic. Irrigation development inNepal inmany areas, particularly
in the Terai, has all the characteristics of a frontier. This process which started with
the land reclamation schemes centuries ago has not stopped yet.2" Migration and
normal population growth demand the expansion of irrigable land. This sets one of
the preconditions for the continuous flux in irrigation arrangements and the constant
renegotiations of water rights.21 In the more recent years characterized by increased
intervention from the Department of Irrigation and donor projects, government
sponsored rehabilitation of irrigation projects has combined with or even taken the
place of purely local activities. In existing farmers' managed systems that are
rehabilitated,clarification ofwaterrightsisalsonecessarybecauserehabilitation always
entails principles based on local law and on the law of the state or donor agencies
which come to interact in the rehabilitation process. These rights may be mutually
exclusive, although this is not necessarily the case. Though agencies designing and
implementing the rehabilitation may wish differently, it is not certain from the outset
which setofrules andprinciples takespriority overtheother.Thisisafrequent problem
because intervention agencies are rarely aware of existing local regulations, let alone
willing to build upon them for the renewed and enlarged irrigation system. Instead,
new rules are usually designed as if there were no prior rules in place before
rehabilitation. The new rules enable those 'setting the stakes' to play out the state
water right authority and ideas about 'beneficiaries' against their opponents' claims
based upon the existing structure of water rights. In these struggles over the
concrétisation of water rights, each set of rules provides a repertoire of accepted
justifications and options for possible arrangements, but none of them leads
unequivocally to one particular solution.22
Second, changing political and administrative relationships between villages,
irrigation farmers, and especially local leaders contribute further to the frequent
attempts to rearrange water rights. Such conflicts tend to be embedded in political
rivalry among dominant families whohave allallied themselves with various political
parties.Thispolitical dynamism hasalongtradition inNepal.Under theRana regime,
when relations of political and economic patronage were still relatively simple and
undifferentiated, positions of governmental and economic authority were highly
unstable.Officials, district governors,taxcollectors,especially atintermediate levels,
were appointed and dismissed quite frequently (see Caplan 1975). The regularity
with which regional and local power relations changed has continued under the new
administrative regime. This process has provided a set of differentiated positions of
administrative and economic power over resources in different governmental
departments and district and village councils,which overlap with the more traditional
powers of former jimidar and other traditional leaders, many of whom managed to
combine, or exchange, their traditional authority with the authority of the state
20

SeethecasesdescribedbyR.Pradhan,HaqandU.Pradhan(1997)andDurga K.CandR.Pradhan
(1997)whichillustratethegradualexpansion ofirrigation systemsandtheconstant renegotiations
between old waterusers and new claimants.
21
See alsothecase from HamDistrict described by Bajracharya inthis volume.
22
This provides many opportunities for forum shopping and shopping forums (K. von BendaBeckmann 1981).See thecase studies in R.Pradhan et al. 1997 and Khadka in this volume.
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administration or political parties.Moreover, Nepali party politics arehighly volatile,
new coalitions coming into power nearly each half year. Any change in local power
relations thus isseen asagood reason toquestion previous waterrights arrangements,
asan attempt tofinally implement earlier agreements,ortoforce new agreements that
aremore favourable toone's own irrigation system.This isfurther complicated by the
fact that often the traditional political-economic jurisdictions were largely based on
land grants and the irrigation system was an integral part of such area. In the newly
developed system of territorial-administrative relations, however, administrative
boundaries and property or irrigation boundaries are rarely congruent. Rivers and
streams aretheaxisofirrigation systems,butoften form thenatural boundary between
villages,areasunderonesocio-political control.Problems aboutthelocationof intakes
for irrigation systems, questions of whether and where new intakes could be
constructed, thus regularly lead to conflicts between socio-political communities.23
Finally, there are geomorphic reasons that necessitate regular rearrangements of
theirrigation infrastructure andwaterrights,suchasthefrequent occurrenceof floods,
changes intheflow regimeofthestreams,andchanges inthediversion infrastructure.24
This requires new negotiations over intakes, the relocation of main canals and often
even secondary channels, and water distribution within canals.
Given this need for frequent renegotiation of specific water rights, it becomes
crucial for individual water users tobe able toparticipate in such negotiations. As we
shall see, women usually are excluded from the forums in which these negotiations
take place and decisions are made.

Gendered rightstoland and waterinirrigation systems
Against the background of the specific Nepalese general structure of water rights we
shall now retrace our earlier steps and look at the ways in which gender enters the
structure of land and water rights, socio-political control and the concrétisation and
effectuation of water rights.

Genderandtheland-waterrightconnection
In terms of categorical rights, both men and women can be holders of the fullest
rights toagricultural land.Ownershiptitlescan inprinciple beregistered inawoman's
name. While women can purchase land and be a recipient of a gift which transfers
land rights,25 they are, however, limited in their rights to inherit land, according to
21

An extremely interesting exampleof these historically shifting boundaries of irrigation units and
socio-political jurisdictions over water allocation is provided by Adhikari and R. Pradhan in this
volume. See also Khadka in this volume.
24
See Shukla et al. 1997,K. von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997: 1-57.
25
Thisismainly thecaseforraikarlandwhich isnotsubject tothelimitationsofinherited property.
InTeraicommunities women sometimebuylandfrom theirdowry.Theybecome full owners,but
upontheirdeathitisinheritedbysons,notbyadaughter.PrabinaBajracharya andAmitaTuladhar,
whohavecome acrossexamples inWest Gandak duringtheirIWMIresearch on gender, poverty
and water in Nepal (personal communication).
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both state and local law. But apart from the discriminatory regulation of inheritance,
women's abilities toacquire independent concretised rightstoland,and consequently
to irrigation water, are limited for other reasons.This has todo with the way in which
social organization, kinship and marriage, and property relationships are interwoven.
The core units holding agricultural property, at least in the Hinduized regions are
patrilineal segments (santan) comprising two or three generations, around which
households (pariwar) areformed.26 Women belong totheir father's patrilineage until
they marry.Upon marriage they become amemberoftheirhusband's patrilineage.By
marrying his wife, the husband fulfils his dharma (Gray 1995: 49). Accordingly,
wives are subordinated to their husbands. Land is the source of origin, reproduction
and unity of thepatrilineage. The patrilineage relates toland as acollective -within it
respect (inannu parne) provides the discursive idiom in which gradations of control
of the land (and power) are practised (Gray 1995: 147).It is the patrilineage of men
who havesuperior rights of control over land (Gray 1995: 50). The formation and
division of households is intimately linked with the property relationships and
inheritance to land. Inheritance is patrilineal. Most land is acquired through one's
fathef by inheritance. Through their birth, sons become right holders in their father's
property, or rather, the property of their father's santan. Even if the land should be
,registered only in the name of thefather, father and sons become co-parcerners in the
jointestate.27 After marriage, and especially after sons getchildren, thejoint property
can be partitioned. With the partitioning of the land, thejoint family is partitioned as
well, and the sons start to build and run their own household. Often a more informal
separation of a son's family from his father's house precedes the official partitioning
ofthehousehold andthejointproperty.Tensionsbetween brothers,andafter marriage,
between theirfamilies, overtheuseanddistribution ofbenefits ofthelandare frequent.
Partitioning isseen asreflecting thetensions andstruggles between theemergent new
families, asadenial of thecollective spirit andtheauthorityofthefather. Itis therefore
often deferred until after the father's death.
Women,asdaughters,only haveinheritancerights inlandiftheyremain unmarried
until the age of 35. This is an extremely rare occurrence.2" Their rights to household
property are seen asbeing compensated bythe dowry they get upon marriage. Should
they return to their natal household - most marriages are virilocal - they only have a
right to maintenance from their patrilineage's land. When they marry, they acquire a
26

SeeGray 1995.Especially inthe Hinduized population, households areof central importance in
everyday lifeasthecultural,social andeconomicunit.Itisthroughbeingamemberinahousehold
that Nepali men and women perceive and experience social life within and outside the domestic
sphere. AsGray says,for Hindus,everyday life isdomestic life (Gray 1995:26).
27
Inheritance refers to the whole process of inter-generational transfer of property. While in some
legal systems this transfer occurs typically upon thedeath of aninheritor, inNepal transfer starts
at the birth of a son, when they become co-parcener. They are entitled to request partitioning of
family propertyduringthelifetimeoftheirfather.Becomingco-parceneruponbirthandpartitioning
arepartofalongprocessofinter-generational transferoffamily propertyandaretherefore regarded
aspart of thewider concept inheritance.
28
SeeGray 1995: 145.Andeven then,should awoman marry atlaterstage,shewilllooseherright
tothe inherited property.
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right to be maintained, but do not get independent rights to land of their husband's
family. They work on the land of their husband, or of their husband's family in case
partition hasnottakenplaceyet.Ifamandieswithoutleaving sons,thewidow officially
inherits his property, or his share in the joint property if partition has not yet taken
place.Legally, such land can be registered in her name.If widows remarry, they have
to return such property to their husband's lineage. However, widows of high castes
are not allowed to remarry.
Registration of land inawife's nameisarareoccurrence,especially inthecaseof
family land, and is usually strongly opposed by her husband's family, who are afraid
that the land could eventually beinherited by herdaughters orbetransferred by her as
a gift to someone outside the husband's lineage.29
Given thecloseconnection between land and water rights atthefield-level, water
rights are almost always vested in men, because land, especially inthe villages where
married women live, is generally the land owned by their husband's patrilineage in
jointorpartitioned ownership.30 The land rights-household-inheritance nexus therefore
also defines her rights to irrigation water.This is thecase for women as amember of
ahousehold inwhich herfather-in-law orherhusband isthelandowner and theperson
to whom the woman stands in a subordinate position. It also holds for women in the
position asatemporary ornear-permanent headofahousehold.Whateverrights women
can claim is claimed on the basis of their derived rights, as atrustee for their sons or
absent husband.
Theposition ofmarried women,however, alsovarieswiththeposition herhusband,
herself and children - in particular sons - have in the household, i.e., whether the
household is (still) joint or partitioned. Although the familial relations of authority
overpersons and property arenotfully severed, partition removes her somewhat from
the relations of dominance with her husband's parents and the potential antagonistic
relationship with her husband's brother(s) and their families.
Structurally, amarried woman isinthemostvulnerableposition when her husband
migrates, when he is seriously ill for alonger time, or when he dies.The high rate of
migration hasputtheburden ofmost agricultural workon theshoulders of the women
staying behind, who have torun their household during their husband's absence. The
absence of the husband will shift the burden of agriculture entirely to his wife and
children when they are old enough to work on the land. Ploughing has to be done by
wage labourers because that is considered men's work (Bruijns and Hijmans 1993:
43). Due to the high rate of migration in some areas, this affects up to 30% of all
households (Bruijn and Hijmans 1993). The probability that such a woman will be
disadvantaged in discussions about thepartition of thejoint estateisgreat. She has no
malesupportinthenegotiations andstrugglesoverthepossiblepartition oftheproperty,
because her brothers-in-law are her immediate rivals. Her relative strength depends
29

Vander Schaaf (thisvolume) found that insomecasesinRupakot land wasindeed registeredina
wife's name. Butthe women had nofull control over theland. Alienation would notbe tolerated
by herhusband's families.
30
Gray (1995: 144)callstherightof married women astatus-based "right of maintenance from the
land".
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also on the sex, number and ageof her children. Should she only have daughters, the
inclination to treat her fairly even by her father-in-law will be minimal, because she
and her family will notbe in theposition tocontinue thepatrilineal, and her husband's
family faces theprospectthattheland mightbewithdrawn from themthrough alienation
by the wife or widow,or through the marriage of her daughters toaman of a different
family. A mother with almost grown-up sons will have a better chance to be treated
equally, with due respect and will haveher land protected by her malein-laws. Much
alsodependsonthequality oftherelationsbetween thespouses,andtheother members
and in-laws of the family (see van der Schaaf, this volume).
The extent to which women are dominated and oppressed within the family and
individual household, however, variesconsiderably. Themost important factors seem
tobe the social class of the household and itscasteor ethnic affiliation (Seddon 1987:
193). There is also variation in women's involvement in subsistence agriculture and
market oriented economic activities. It is usually high caste women who are under
greater cultural-religious constraints to engage in other economic activities than
subsistence agriculture, while women from tribal groups and even more from the
untouchable jats have more leeway for doing so. On the other hand, given the fact
that whatever rights in land women hold are derived from their husband or father's
families, the kind of wealth they control or manage depends on the wealth of these
families. There is thus a strange contradiction between the cultural-religious-legal
and actual socio-economic possibilities women have. Wealthier and higher
caste women are more likely to have the means to purchase land but are heavier
constrained in engaging in economic activities outside the domestic sphere than low
caste poor women.

Irrigation: appropriation and distribution of water
Apart from such structural legal constraints of acquiring concretised independent
rights to land and water, women face great difficulties in asserting and effectuating
their rights, whether independent or derived from their husband's rights. In most
irrigation systems,women play anactiveroleinthedistribution of waterand irrigating
fields.31 Irrigating involves anumber of activities such asopening one's own intakes,
closing others, checking the amount of water in the field, and guarding one's own
intake. Women's problems in actually getting water on their (husband's) fields vary
with the seasonal relative scarcity of water, theorganization of water distribution, and
the location of the land. In principle during periods of water abundance, when no
farmer has to wait until another has taken hisor herturn, women and men alike have
no problems getting sufficient irrigation water. The problems come with scarcity.
Water distribution is particularly problematic for women who have no husband
around,ifdistribution systemsarelessclearórwherethereisnostrong,well functioning
distribution officer. This is the case, for example, when there is only just sufficient
water,butnotfor allinterested farmers atthesametime.Forreasonsofwater efficiency
31

See Seddon 1987: 193, B. Pradhan 1983,N.C. Pradhan 1989. In some regions, women do not
irrigatekhet land, seePrabina Bajracharya in this volume.
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it may make sense to introduce an on-demand rotational system in which farmers
demand water whenever and how much they want. Under this type of distribution
farmers repeatedly have to negotiate turns and quantities; they also have to check
closely whether the other farmers respect their turn. Often when they have opened
their intake and return later to check, they find that somebody has closed it again.
Such a distribution system therefore is rather unpredictable and susceptible to
manipulation and power differentials. Under these conditions lower status, people
from lower caste and especially women without ahusband have adifficult-time to get
sufficient quantities of water atthe right time.High class elite farmers may bluff their
way in demanding more water at themost convenient time.Such asystem potentially
drawsparticipants intobothersomequarrelsoverthedistribution withothers,an activity
considered inappropriate especially for high caste women. The scarcer the available
water is, the more problematic on-demand rotation becomes. For women these
negotiations andquarrelswithmaleandsometimes highercastefarmers areparticularly
bothersome. Women therefore prefer scheduled rotation schemes thatguarantee some
predictability (Bruijns and Hijmans 1993:31).
When water is scarce,conflicts over water arecommon.During the peak-demand
for water, when ploughing and transplanting rice in the monsoon there is severe
competition among farmers to get a turn. Women have difficulties obtaining water
under these conditions, and often only get water after male farmers have finished
their irrigation (N. Pradhan 1989: 53).Moreover, it is considered to be inappropriate
for women to go to the fields atnight. This means ineffect that they are unable to use
their legitimate night turn, let alone engage in 'water stealing' and other ways of
manipulating water distribution at night.
If water distribution is performed and monitored by specially appointed
functionaries (panipale), theconditionsfor women improve.Astrongand incorruptible
functionary isespecially beneficial for women.Problems and infringements of rotation
rights may be reported to him and he also takes care of sanctioning. N. Pradhan
reports that where there is agood organization of water distribution in place, women
can takepart in thedistribution schedule aswell asmen.In somedistricts,women are
even involved in irrigation during night hours,if the land isclosetotheir residence.If
their land is more distant, being out in the fields is risky and dangerous and nightly
rotation turns cannot be used; going out at night is also disapproved on cultural
grounds.32 In that case women have to rely on their male in-laws for protection and .
this is not always areliable source for protection."
n

SeeN.Pradhan 1989:53.VanderSchaaf (thisvolume) reportsthatinRupakot,Tanahun district,
thesituation for women becamemuch easierwhenthedistribution official tookover distribution.
" There is also some evidence that contradicts this. Meinzen-Dick and Zwarteveen (1998: 183)
report that women who are not amember of awater user association profit from their liberty by
taking water whenever they need it, without bothering about the distribution schemes that have
been made by an institution in which they do take part. The association has great difficulties to
bring them under control, because they have no way of sanctioning the women. On the other
hand, the authors also point out that such access, that is not based on formal legal rules and
sanctions,isnotsecureandmoresubject tounequal powerrelationsthancontrol overwaterbased
on democratically devised rules and principles (1998: 185). It is clear that this issue deserves
further investigation.
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Distribution control and decision making
While decisions concerning land, crop choice and the distribution of profit may be
taken jointly by men and women, husbands and wives, female household heads and
their husband's in-laws, women are largely excluded from decisions over the control
anddistribution ofirrigation water.Thereason isthatthesedecision making processes
are not made at the household level, but in communal forums and organizations. And
these arevery much theworldofmen. Depending on theorganization ofwater control,
the right to decide lies in the hand of powerful individuals or families, in informal
meetings,orinmeetingsof awateruserscommitteeorassociation,whereelitemembers
often informally are in control.
Distribution schedulesandthedivisionofwaterbetweenmajor andminorirrigation
canals areoften contested, especially when theorganization isweak andcontrol poor.
The version that 'sticks' is largely dominated by the more powerful men, high caste
farmers, and often headend farmers. Distribution of rotation shares and day and night
turns therefore often constitute unequal systems in which some persons, notably of
low caste, low status persons and widows, have to take their turn at inconvenient
times, e.g., during the night or at the end of the planting cycle. Influential people
often have the most convenient position within the rotation cycle. In conflicts about
thedivision ofwaterover andaboutdistribution schedules,casteandwealth differences
as well as political connections play a major role. They take place in communal and
public arenas in which women do not usually want, or are expected to act.
Not all irrigation systems have official institutions in which decisions about the
distribution,management andoperation aremade.Somesmallfarmer managed systems
have virtually no formal institutions. But where water management institutions have
been established, they are invariably highly gendered. Outside agencies who build or
rehabilitate irrigation systems require that users committees or associations be set up,
with one or two female members. But the women who are appointed or selected are
often taken from the wealthier high caste households; literacy or even Nepali
citizenship14 may be required. The life experience of these women is so different
from that of female heads of households or low caste and low class women, that they
cannot adequately represent these women in their irrigation system. Many women
express the feeling that they would not be taken seriously by men; also, that it would
be inappropriate for them to speak in public.35 Whatever influence women exert on
public decision making is predominantly done within the domestic sphere.
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Nepali citizenship is a politically highly sensitive issue in the southern and eastern regions of
Nepal with open borders to India. Poor people, especially women, lack the financial and social
resources necessary to obtain formal citizenship. Therefore, they often cannot be members of
registered associations. See van der Schaaf in this volume.
,5
See Bruijns and Hijmans 1993. See also the contributions of Bajracharya and van der Schaaf in
this volume. However, examples from the IWMI gender, poverty and water research in West
GandakandAndhiKholasuggestthatsomeWaterUserAssociationsdo haveactivefemalemembers
who do speak up in public (personal communication Prabina Bajracharya, Amita Tuladhar and
Shuku Pun).
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Since rights to water are so strongly contingent on negotiating, decision making or
struggle, women areinaweaker position than men toeffectuate whatever water rights
for irrigation. Women in particular have specific interests in the availability of water
for domestic uses, for laundry, kitchen gardens, livestock and fodder production
(seeJackson 1998: 35).Water for these purposes is often drawn from main or branch
canals, but women are more or less fully excluded from decision making processesabout the intake and the allocation of water between main or secondary canals.
Discussions and decisions in such committees tend to focus on the distribution of
water for irrigation. Other uses of water are by and large ignored. In practice this
means that there is no water in the canals during the period in which irrigation water
is not needed. Women have to use other water sources for domestic purposes
during this time, which are often further away from their homes. Thus, exclusion of
women from the decision making bodies has further reaching consequences than for
irrigation only.16

Maintenance
In order to maintain one's (household's) rights one must fulfil one's obligation to
contribute torepair andmaintenance of theirrigation system.Theyearly maintenance
work is done by labour and financial inputs of the water users themselves."
Participation in maintenance establishes and confirms rights to water." Maintenance
work is in principle considered a male domain, but there is considerable variation.
The willingness and possibilities of women tocontribute tothe maintenance strongly
dependson theireconomic status and theirhouseholdcomposition andsocial network.
Alsotheextent towhich women, especially thosewhoaretemporarily or permanently
head of their households,have to and actually doparticipate inordertomaintain their
household's rights, varies.
Most women are reluctant to work on the main and branch canals, especially in
thelarger systems,because they lack thetime.However, women usually contribute to
the maintenance of field channels. They also contribute to the total labour input by
providing snacks and food -an activity which often goes unnoticed because it is seen
as belonging to the domestic sphere rather than to canal maintenance (N. Pradhan
1989:53).
Inmostsystems,whenever acontribution isrequiredincashorlabour, households
headed by women contribute equally tohouseholds headed bymen (N.Pradhan 1989:
w

See van Koppen 1998bon inclusion and exclusion.
" The amount of work may be equally divided among the households of the users. Other ways to
dividethework isonthebasisof sizeoflandoronthebasisofwatershares,oronthebasisofone
shareforeachhamlet.Financial inputsareusuallyraisedbytheusers.Ifthegovernment hasmade
permanentstructures,financial demandsformaintenancearerelatively lowandlabourisrecruited
from among theusers.However,thecostsof repair after floods orlandslides may befar too high
for the users. Nowadays, thegovernment often pays at least asubstantial part of therepairs.
•1SBecause of that, persons who are not granted full rights usually may not participate in regular
maintenancework,buttheycanbecalled uponforemergency repairs.Emergencyrepairdoesnot
establish rights to water.
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52). When they are unable to participate in the repair and maintenance work, they
often have to send male family members or hired and paid labourers. Women with a
large family and good social relations can use more family labour. Better-off women
who are able to produce a surplus can use this for hiring labourers. It seems that in
someareas andundercertain conditions, female heads ofhouseholds donotparticipate
in the maintenance at all, without loosing their water rights.39 Poor women both lack
the necessary time and labour (Cleaver 1998: 60). As a result, they may loose their
potential rights toirrigation water andasaconsequence beunabletoworktheir land.40
Asinthecaseof working andirrigating fields, therearedifferences in maintenance
work according to the caste status of women and the location of the land. High caste
women seem to do less maintenance work. N.Pradhan (1989) reports that in the hills
women are prohibited from working in repair and maintenance activities of the larger
canals. Such work is seen as 'men's' work. Often, women are described by men, but
also by women, as being physically incapable of doing hard physical work.41 Women
from tribal groups and even more from the untouchableyate have alarger recognized
room for engaging in maintenance work, and therefore have better opportunities to
maintain their rights to water, however small the amount of water may be.
Thus, in two main parts of the total complex of water rights, women areeither totally
excluded or severely limited. This goes for participation in negotiating and deciding
on rules of distribution and in maintenance work. Moreover, because of the marriage
and inheritance rules they usually have only derived rights towater atbest.And these
rights cannot be easily effectuated without strong close male relatives or a wellfunctioning panipale in place.42

Conclusions
Inthiscontribution wehaveoutlined themajor contingencies of gendered water rights
infarmer managed irrigation systems inNepal:Theproblem ofconverting categorical
rights into concretised rights;the dependence of women's concretised water rights on
land rights held by men; the problems women face in the actual appropriation of
water, and theirvirtual exclusion from decision makingprocesses overthe distribution
of irrigation water and over the use of water in irrigation canals and the organization
of maintenance work. The latter aspect is particularly important given the highly
dynamic and frequent changes in the water rights system due to changes in local
politicalorganization andthehydrological andtechnological structuresoftheirrigation
w

Prabina Bajracharya (this volume) reports this from ahamlet in Hamdistrict that female headed
households get exemption from labour contribution. See also van der Schaaf in this volume.
40
SeePun in this volume.
41
SeeBajracharya inthisvolume.Shereports that,incontrast towhat men say abouttheir physical
capabilities, women complain thatthey arenotgiven theopportunity becausethey arenot called
todo maintenance work.
42
But see Meinzen-Dick and Zwarteveen 1998:193.
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systems. Women thus generally have little opportunities to acquire concretised rights
and have little influence on the specification of the amounts of water, while they find
it very difficult to maintain their rights and defend whatever rights they have.
Our account also shows that women never function as holders of land and water
rightsjust as 'women'. Their legal and social position on which they claim rights or
enterintonegotiations isalwaysacompound ofstatuselements.Someofthese elements
derive from their individual relationship to their father's and their husband's family.
Some are general, derived from their caste and class status. In any negotiation or
struggle over water, they enter as aChhetri or low caste women; as amarried women
or asawidow; as amember or ahead of ahousehold; claiming water for alchetor bari
field in the tail- or headend of the irrigation system; in the old or newly expanded
command area of an irrigation system. Women thus are simultaneously constrained
by all these positional characteristics.
This means that gender cannot easily be isolated from these other social
differentials. Changes directed at gender relationships, for instance claims to gender
equality, affect allothercategories.Political callsfor genderequality areoften directed
at the socially 'naked' individual, abstract from his or her other social and economic
characteristics such as caste and class. But since gender does not exist in isolation,
questioning thelegitimacy of gender inequality is likely toaffect alsothe legitimation
of other inequalities. This may be even more the case because of all categorical
inequalities, gender is perceived as the most 'natural' biological inequality, although
caste inequality is alsobased upon physio-moral categorical differences.43 In political
and academic debates, there is a tendency to focus too strongly on gender and on
individualized property rights in isolation, paying too little attention to the multiple
status and relational elements in which female -and male-persons areenmeshed and
tothemultiple contingencies of water rights.44 Providing women with the same rights
as men would mean something different according to status, caste and wealth.
How does thisrelatetothestatementofZwarteveen (1997: 1346)that "the biggest
impediment toestablishing legitimacy for women's need for individual water rights is
the astounding lack of recognition of women asirrigators and water users"?We doubt
whether a greater visibility and recognition of women's important role in irrigated
agriculture, and as irrigators, as such would lead tomuch change. Itdepends more on
the legal and social organization and rules that structure the ways in which labour is
controlled and attributed through status and contractual obligations. Male wage
ty

But unlike caste, gender, in Tilly's words (1998: 75), is an exterior category to the household or
village organization that is 'matched' within the organisation of households and villages and
becomes an interior category as well. As Tilly (1998: 77) points out, this reinforces inequality
considerably.
44
EvenZwarteveen(1997)inherexcellentpaperongenderandwaterrightsinthecontextofirrigation,
toogenerally speaksof 'women', andtheattribution ofwaterrightsto 'men', anddoesnotdiscuss
the relation of water rights to land rights. While she convincingly points out that in relation to
men,womenaredisadvantaged inthattheya)havelesswaterrights,andhardlyeveronanindividual
basis, and b) even where women have such rights or act as trustees for their adolescent sons or
absent husbands,she fails tocome back tothelandright-water rightnexus and women's position
in the household relationship complex.
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labourers, share-croppers or bonded labourers perform most of the agricultural work
and canal construction and maintenance, yet it is usually attributed to those persons
or institutions who control this labour. Their activities and labour inputs in irrigation
remain legally irrelevant in the sense that such labour does not lead to new property
rights to land and water. Likewise, the work of women in irrigation is attributed to
their husband or the household, but not to them personally. But we have to keep in
mind that within the household, many men do not have individual rights to land or
water either. Most agricultural land is inherited property which is not at free disposal
to a man. Partitioning often takes place long after a man has established his own
family. But even after partitioning has taken place,the land isnot fully athis disposal.
However, theirlabourisputontheirown account andatleastmen havethe expectation
that after partition they become full title holders.
This also shows that providing women with individual rights to land and water
would require far more than simply passing alaw to allow women to have individual
rights to water. Scepticism towards the presumed security that new formal rights
allegedly bring iscertainly warranted, given theexperiences governments allover the
world have had in using legal engineering as an instrument to change social and
economic conditions.45 The introduction of categorical rights for 'women' will not
automatically leadtowomen acquiringconcretisedrights.Individual concretised rights
to land and water, even if they could not easily be effectuated, may give women a
better bargaining position in relation with their husbands and family-in-law. But to
bring women into amore equal position with men would require changing the whole
structure of categorical rights aswell asafundamental change of theconditions under
which women can acquire and maintain over time concretised independent rights to
land and water.Inother words,itwould require arearrangement of the many-stranded
household relations and their marital and matrimonial property relations. Given the
gender inequalities inculture and religion, itwould alsorequire afundamental change
intheworldview of men andwomen.46 Unless thewhole land and water rights system
would be changed, women would need land rights from which their water rights can
bederived.Dissociating rightstoirrigation watercompletely from rightstoland would
be very difficult in the existing systems. And if it would be possible it would bring
only temporary relief at best. In order to maintain such rights to water through time
and over the death of an individual woman, the inheritance system would have to be
changed as well.
But given the particular ways in which rights to water are simultaneously but
flexibly connected toland rights and socio-political decision making over water, even
if changes in the private law sphere would occur, this would not provide a solution to
another set of severe problems that have come out of theNepalese material: it would
notnecessarily mean thatthey would get moreinfluence indecision making processes
45

SeeCleaver (1998:47,55)for acritiqueontheassumption thatformal rights,i.e.,rights basedon
thenational legal system, are"morerobust andenduring than informal ones."Foramoregeneral
discussion of legal engineering policies, seeF.von Benda-Beckmann 1989,Rose 1998.
46
Seetheconditions inRupakot described by vander Schaaf in this volume.
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in Water Users Associations. For this, other, cultural-religious and economic factors
that shape women's actual positions and relationships would have to change too.
Finally, individual rights would not necessarily give women a better position in
defending their water rights incasethere isnohusband around, duetodeath, sickness,
or migration. We have seen that because of the specific characteristics of water,
defending one's right needs to be done at a particular moment. If one is too late, the
water will have gone. Women have more difficulties than men to do so, although
there are also examples of women who freely steal water because they cannot be
controlled by the very organization that excludes them from participation.47 In their
relations and interactions with men inother households andincommunity institutions
other cultural-religious and economic (time and labour) constraints inhibit women
from actively and if necessary aggressively defending their water turns when fields
are irrigated, no matter what kind of right to water they hold.
Does this all mean that one should refrain from attempts to improve the situation
of women regarding water rights? Certainly not, but the analysis calls for modesty in
one's aspirations. Water rights relate to many widely diverse issues, in part of high
economic and political sensitivity. The path to improvement is therefore complex,
difficult and long.
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LandandWaterRightsinNepal(1854-1992)1
Rajendra Pradhan

Introduction
This paper discusses changes in the conglomeration of rights over land and water in
Nepal between 1854 and 1992. It makes three related points. First, developments in
land and water rights areatcounterpoint toeachother.Thestatehasbeen relinquishing
rights over land, especially arable land, while at the same time asserting stronger
claims over water. In thepast, theking wasthe 'owner' of all land in hiskingdom and
his subjects had different rights to the land depending on the tenure he bestowed on
them. Over time the landholding system has developed into a combined system in
which private ownership by citizens is acentral element, though state ownership has
not been abandoned. On the other hand, water was hardly regulated at all; the legal
regime concerning water has developed through increasing regulation and control
into full state ownership of all water in the kingdom. Currently all individual water
rights are secondary to the rights of the state.
Second, along with, orperhaps as aresultof these developments, rights over land
and water have been dissociated. In the past land and water rights were intimately
linked; rights to water were subsumed under and acquired through land rights.
Currently,though rights touseirrigation waterarestill linked tolandrights,ownership
rights over water sources havebeen delinked from ownership of land.The state owns
all water sources, even water sources such as springs on private land.
Third,thesedevelopments inland andwaterrightsarebothpartand consequences
of broader changes inthepolitical economy,especially after theso-called 'revolution'
in 1950-51, which ended 104yearsofdespoticRanaregime.Thepersonalised political
system inwhich theking orruler and thestatewerenotdifferentiated was replaced by
parliamentary democracy and a constitutional monarchy with a strict distinction
between the king and the state; as aconsequence it is no lortger the king but the state
This paper is a revised version of the paper presented at the workshop titled "Water, Land and
Law:Legal Anthropological Perspectives",Kathmandu,March 18-20, 1998.1wouldliketothank
Franzand KeebetvonBenda-Beckmann,RuthMeinzen-Dick andAjayaDixitfortheirvery helpful
comments onearlierdrafts ofthispaper.This paperis partoftheresearch project onwater rights
in Nepal, carried out by FREEDEAL and funded by theFord Foundation.
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which is the ultimate 'owner' of all natural resources within the country.2 The nature
and functioning of the Nepalese state changed from being mainly an instrument to
maintain law and order and to collect revenue to one which also plans, regulates and
implements developmental andwelfare activities.Newlawswereenacted empowering
the state to increase its control and regulation of natural resources for the benefit of
all thecitizens.1 Foreign aid in the form of capital, planning and training, technology
and policies began to play an increasingly important role in influencing how natural
resources were to be regulated and exploited.
Asaconsequence ofalltheseandotherdevelopments (domesticpolitics,economic
growth inNepal and India, foreign trade,etc.),there have been significant changes in
the relative importance, real or perceived, of land and water for the state and the
national economy.Land isnolonger themain sourceofrevenue andpatronage for the
state. In the financial years 1952/53, 1974/75, 1983/84 and 1990/91 land revenue
contributed 29.17,9.01,1.87 and0.76percentofthetotalrevenuerespectively.4 Taxes,
royalties from forests, and foreign aid contribute more revenue than land. Since the
late seventies, water has been increasingly considered the most important natural
resource for Nepal's development5 because of the heavy population pressure on land,
dismal agricultural growth, infant industry and service sectors, international alarm
about deforestation and ecological 'crises', and international interest in Nepal's
immensewaterresources.6 Water isseen as 'bluegold', apotential sourceof enormous
revenue for the state and wealth for the elites if hydroelectricity were generated and
exported to India.7 Changes in the conglomeration of rights over land and water,
especially after 1951, to some extent reflect changes in the relative importance of
these natural resources for the political economy of Nepal.

KingMahendraabolishedmultipartydemocracy andinstitutedtheso-called 'partyless' Panchayat
regime in 1960wherein the King wasthe absolute monarch and thesource of all law. Multiparty
democracy wasrestored after ashort period of 'people's movement' inthe spring of 1990.Even
duringthePanchayat period,therewas,legally speaking,astrictdistinction between thekingand
the state as far asownership of land and other natural resources were concerned.
ThedirectiveprincipleoftheInterimConstitution promulgated in 1951after theRanaregimewas
deposed, stated: "The government shall make all possible efforts to promote the welfare of the
people by creating and fostering asocial system which effectively insures social,economic, and
politicaljustice in institutions relating to national life. In particular, the government shall insure
theequal rightsofallcitizenstoadequatemeansoflivelihoodanddistributethematerial resources
ofthecommunity inamannerbestsuitedtothepublicwelfare. Itshallalsointroduceaneconomic
systemwhichpreventstheconcentration ofwealthandmeansofproduction inamannerdetrimental
to the public interest" (Regmi 1976:39).
HMG\ Ministry of Finance 1979, 1985, 1992.
Theenormous potentiality ofwaterfor Nepal'sdevelopment washighlighted byKingBirendrain
his 1977address tothe 1977ColomboPlan Consultative Meeting:"Oneofourchief resources in
Nepal is water, which if harnessed and managed properly holds a magic key to all-round
development ofourcountry.Usedproperly,notonlycanriversgenerateelectricity butalsoprovide
water for irrigation abundantly. More than that, itcan also act asacatalyst for multiple forms of
development including energy asalternative toourforest wealth" (Pandey 1998: 165-66).
Nepal has atheoretical potential of producing 83,000 MW of hydropower (Pandey 1998).
Several authors havebegun toquestion thepopular view thatwater resources will leadto Nepal's
development (cf. Gyawali 1989,Thapa 1997).
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Inthispaperweexaminerightsoverlandandwaterasdefined andlegitimisedby
state laws8 enacted between 1854 and 1992.9 Until the middle of the last century
Kathmandu, the capital of the newly enlarged kingdom, had not yet imposed
administrative and juridical control of the whole kingdom. Different parts of the
kingdom,politicallyunitedafter longmilitarycampaignsbytheShahkingsofGorkha,
had their own laws. In 1854,eight years after Jang Bahadur Kunwar (Rana) seized
powerandhadhimself appointedPrimeMinisterforlife,KingSurendrapromulgated
the first collection of codified and written law, uniformly applicable throughout the
kingdom. Thepromulgation ofthiscorpus of law,then known simply as 'Ain' (law)
butbetterknownnowasMuluki Ain('Law oftheLand' orNational Code),waspart
of the wider process of imposing greater and more direct control over the whole
kingdom.TheAinwasbasedprimarilyonHindureligioustexts,mainlyNaradsmriti
and to someextent Manusmriti, but itdid retain somecustomary laws,for example
thoserelating tomarriage andinheritance andtosomeextent,irrigation.1"
Themajor sourcesofstatelawbetween 1854and 1951weretheMuluki Ainand
thenumerousdecreesandordersissuedbythekingsandtheRanaprimeministerson
specific issues,applicabletospecific areasandcommunities,inthehillsortheplains,
whichwerenotcoveredbyorwhichamendedprovisionsintheMulukiAin.Numerous
amendments weremadetotheMuluki Ainovertheyearsand finally anewMuluki
Ainwaspromulgatedin 1963.TheMulukiAinshadnumerousprovisionsconcerning
land rights but only a few on water rights, mainly for irrigation. These provisions
were supplemented orreplaced by decrees and regulations concerning land revenue
8

It must bekept in mind that the state's legal construction of rights isonly one among other legal
constructions. Other legal constructions are religious law, customary and local law. On legal
pluralism, see among others, Merry 1988, Griffiths 1986, Spiertz 1992, F. and K. von BendaBeckmann and J. Spiertz 1997).Further, the paperdiscusses only the construction of rights and
not the practice of actualising such rights.
9
A paper covering the earlier period of Nepali history (especially of the Kathmandu Valley) is
under preparation.
"' Several authors have commented on the Muluki Ain of 1854 and other versions, see Adhikari
1984, Hofer 1979, Kolver 1993,Fezas 1990, 1993 and Michaels 1993.According to Adhikari
andothers(e.g.,Shrestha 1992,Khanal 1980)theMulukiAinisbasedonHindushastras(religious
texts), mainly Naradsmriti but also Manusmriti.
RegardingtheMulukiAinof 1854,Adhikari writes,"The/W'ndealtnotonlywithcivil andcriminal
mattersbutalsowithadministrativeproceduresandtherulesgoverningtheconductofGovernment
servants. Itcontained provisions for land management, revenue administration, land survey and
thedistributionoflandtothelandless.Italsodefined therelationsbetweenlandlordsandpeasants.
It included detailed provisions regarding social conduct, such as inter-caste relations, marriage,
relations between husband and wife, division of family property, Sati, slavery and gambling, to
mention only a few topics. The Ain is also a literary work which presents a faithful picture of
Nepaleselife in thenineteenth century.
'The Ain possessed three important features. First, it facilitated the quick disposal of disputed
casesaccording toitsprovisions,becauseitsmanyprovisionscovered allthedifferent aspectsof
Nepalesesociety.Itwasnolongernecessary,ashadbeen inthepre-codification period,toconsult
theShastras for clarification on legal points. In thesecond place,theAin provided Nepal with a
moreorlessuniform systemofadministration.Finally,the/Wnbecome [sic] thefoundation forall
future legislation. New enactments were made to meet the changing needs, but they remained
within the framework laid down in 1854"([italicsin theoriginal]Adhikari 1984:274-5).
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and irrigation (e.g., the Revenue Regulations for the districts of Terai {Madhesh
Mahalko Sawal) of 1935). As discussed below, there have been many changes in the
provisions intheMuluki Ainconcerning landrightsbutnotmuchconcerning irrigation.
Many of these provisions and decrees benefited the landholding elites but there were
a few which, as we shall see later, attempted to benefit the tenants.
After the end of the Rana regime in 1951 and the rapid changes in the political
economy of Nepal, including the activities of the state, massive influx of foreign aid,
and changes in the relative importance of land and water, a whole array of new laws
wereenacted andcontinuetobeenactedmany of which havesupplemented or replaced
the provisions in the Muluki Ain. Domestic politics as well as international pressure
led to a series of land reform legislation, such as the Land Related Acts of 1957 and
1964,which altered theconglomeration oflandrightsoftheking,thestateandcitizens.
The growing importance of water for the Nepalese economy was reflected in the
promulgation of laws which specifically concerned irrigation and water resources
such astheCanal Actof 1961, theCanal,Hydroelectricity and Related Water Sources
Act of 1967 and the Water Resources Act of 1992." These water related Acts
legitimised the state's increasing control and regulation of water and finally vested
ownership of water in the state.
I shall start by discussing the broader historical context of developments in rights to
natural resources, particularly land and water, and pay some attention to the relations
between rightstoland andothernatural resources.Thenext sectionexamines changes
in land rights based on the studies of the economic historian M. C. Regmi and the
anthropologist R. Burghart as well as analysis of three versions of the Muluki Ain
(1854, 1952and 1963)and afew land related Acts.Attention will be paid to different
categories of land tenure and the changes in rights and obligations of the king and the
state,the holders of land tenures, and cultivators. Iwill then discuss changes in water
rights based on the analysis of the provisions on irrigation in the three versions of the
Muluki Ain and three Acts relating to water resources. These laws reveal increasing
control and regulation of water by the state culminating in the 'nationalisation' of all
water within the kingdom aswell asthedissociation of land and water rights.The last
section concludes the paper.

The king'spossessions, state domain andthe questionof
'ownership'
Theking'spossessionsand rights
In the classical Hindu theory of kingship, the king was perceived as the Husband
(svami) of Earth and Lord of the Land (bhupati) (Derrett 1995 vol. II: 87). As the
Lord of theLand and Husband of Earth, the king was the ultimate 'owner' of land as
11

For abrief history of these legislations, seePradhan 1990, 1994, Khadka 1997.
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well as of the natural resources (wealth) on or below the surface of the soil.12 As
'owner' of the land, theking had various kinds of rights (adhikaras) of 'enjoyments'
{bhogas), including the right totaxhis subjects for useof the land and other resources
such asminerals (Derrett 1995vol.II:41) and water(Kangle 1992vol.2: 151).13 The
king's ultimate proprietary rights (svata), however, did not preclude "concurrent,
though distinct, rights of ownership in land between the ruler and the ruled" (Derrett
1995 vol. 1:40). Several persons simultaneously could have different types of rights
{adhikaras), even inconsistent and mutually exclusive ones, over a piece of land,
"...those of the king, the ultimate proprietor and receiver of land revenue and other
profits from each tenure; of the mula-svami or bhaumika, the land holder, payer of
land-revenue; of the mortgagee to whom he has mortgaged it; of the sub-mortgagee
to whom the mortgagee had sub-mortgaged it; and finally of the cultivator to whom
the sub-mortgagee has leased it" (Derrett 1995 vol. II: 86-7).
The king's rights included rights to transfer and even alienate his proprietary
rightstohissubjects.When thekinggrantedtenureof landtohissubjects,he transferred
some his rights ofbhogas (enjoyments) totheland; themorebhogas hetransferred to
them, the more valuable wasthe tenure.The most valuable of thebhogas were known
astheastabhogas (eightenjoyments) which were"treasure,unclaimedproperty,rocks,
presentsourcesofprofit, accruingsourcesofprofit, water,existingprivileges,privileges
that might be conferred" (Derrett 1995 vol. II: 86,footnote 317). The transfer of the
astabhogas amounted to the fullest alienation of land. The bhogas could be severed
and granted or sold separately to different persons: "[L]and could be sold without the
righttouseawell init,andtreescould besold, leased, ormortgaged, without affecting
ownership of the soil" (Derrett 1995 vol. I: 39).
Three points emerge from the above discussion, which is of relevance to this
paper. First, from theperspective of theking,theking 'owned' allland and the natural
resources on or below the surface of the soil.Second, rights to land and other natural
12

"Brahma arranged thatthekingwas(tobe)theownerof all wealth and specially (wealth) that is
inside the earth" (Derrett 1995vol. I:39).
13
Kangle (1992 vol. 2: 151, footnote 18), commenting on a section in the Arthashastra which
discusses different taxes for the use of water (from rivers and ponds) for irrigation, remarks,
"[T]he king isentitled to awater-rate even when theworks aremadeby thefarmers themselves,
because heistheownerofallwateraswellasland."Itisworthquotingthissection infull, mainly
becauseithashardlybeendiscussed."The(farmers) shall payawater-rateofone-fifth inthecase
of water set in motion by hand from their own water-works, one-fourth when set in motion by
shoulders and one-third when set flowing in channels by a mechanism, one-fourth when lifted
from rivers,lakes,tanksandwells"(Arthashastra2.24.18,Kangle 1992).Farmerswhoconstructed
waterworks(irrigationchannels,tanks,etc.)withtheirownlabourorinvestment weregrantedtax
exemption from water-rate(watertaxes?)for anumberofyears(3.9.33).Further,thoughtheking
owned (natural) sources of water such as rivers, water stored in man-made structures and the
structuresthemselvescouldbeowned(andsold,leased,mortgaged,etc.)bythesubjects. However,
thekingretainedrightstosomecontrol oversuch structures:theownershipoftanks,forexample,
lapsed, if it had not been in use for five years and persons who leased, rented or received water
works had to maintain them (cf. Rangarajan 1992: 232 [3.9.32, 3.9.36, 3.10.3]). Some of these
provisions are very similar to the old Nepalese laws concerning irrigation structures and water,
seebelow.
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resources were not intimately linked: rights to these resources could be separated
when they were transferred to the king's subjects and when they in turn transferred
them toothers.Thus land could be sold orgranted without transferring rights to water
orforest ontheland.Third, thereweredifferent kinds,levelsorhierarchies of property
rights over land and other natural resources which could be held simultaneously by
different persons. In other words, property relationship was perceived in terms of
"bundleofproperty rights"(cf. F.vonBenda-Beckmann 1979,F.vonBenda-Beckmann
et al. 1997,Wiber 1992, Schlager and Ostrom 1992).
In the traditional Nepalese polity, the king, as in the classical Hindu polity, was
the 'lord' or 'owner' of land (Kolver 1993,Burghart 1996).After the 'unification' of
thekingdom byKingPrithviNarayan Shahinlateeighteenthcentury,therulers referred
to their territorial domain as muluk, aPersian loanword that means possessions. The
king's rule was based on his proprietary relationship to the land; the territory within
which the king could demand tax delimited the extent of his kingdom. The king saw
himself, atleastintheadministration ofhispossessions,asamalik (aPersian loanword
meaning lord or master) similar to the notion of bhupati (Burghart 1996: 229). As
Lord of the Land, the king had proprietary rights notonly over land (surface) but also
over all productive resources within his territory: timber, firewood, herbs and wild
animals, pasture for grazing, fish inthewaterways,minerals, and alsotrade and crafts
carried out in his domain (Burghart 1996: 48). As owner of the land and resources,
the king had rights to impose taxes for use of these resources and to transfer rights
over these resources to his subjects.
The king did not retain sole and complete rights over land but transferred parts of
hisrights,andinsomecasessubstantial rights,tohissubjects byassigningorbestowing
on them various categories of land tenure, such as raikar (tenancy rights on crown
land for which the tenants paid rent to the king), birta (tax-free grants of land, which
wereusually alienable),andjagir (temporary assignmentoftax-free landtogovernment
employees inlieuofcash salary).Tenurialrightstolandalsoincluded,or encompassed,
rights to some or all of the resources within the domain of the land. For example,
tenants on raikar land had rights to use land and water for which they paid rent and
fees whereas holders ofbirta tenure had ownership rights notonly tothe land but also
to forests and water on their tenurial holdings. The latter also had rights to charge
levies for the use of these resources and to sell, lease,or bequeath some or all of these
rights to others.
The kingor ruler assigned different categories of tenurial rights tohis subjects for
different reasons. In general, as Burghart notes, "The assignment of tenurial status
and productive resources enabled the subjects (raiyats) to earn their livelihood and
the king to run his government and 'enjoy his land' (Burghart 1996: 71-2). More
specifically subjects wereassigned ra/tairtenure mainlyforrevenuepurposes (income
of the king and later the Rana prime ministers) and they were assigned rakam tenure
tobe assured of goods and services for theroyal household (and thehouseholds of the
Rana prime ministers). Other categories of land tenure were assigned, as Regmi has
often pointed out, mainly for political reasons. The rulers were able to sustain and
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legitimise their power by assigning birta andjagir tenures tothe elites.'4 Similarly, it
was mainly to ensure loyalty that the Shah kings, during and after the long military
campaigns to expand their territory,15 assigned rajya tenure to some of the former
chiefs or kings of the petty kingdoms and confirmed kipat tenure of the Limbu and
other communities in Far Eastern Nepal (Regmi 1984: 18).16
Unlike land, there is very little historical evidence about rights to water
sources. The rights of the king in the past included the right to tax his subjects
for use of water sources and to transfer this right along with land rights to
his subjects to whom he granted or assigned land tenures such as birta, jagir
and guthi (Burghart 1996: 214). There is no evidence of tax being levied for
use of water sources in the Kathmandu Valley but water tax was levied in
other parts of Nepal by the Shah kings in the eighteenth century and perhaps earlier.
Regmi mentions royal orders which reconfirmed rights of the local authorities and
revenue collectors as well as holders of jagir tenures in the eastern Terai to
levy a variety of taxes on the tenants, including taxes "for the use of communal
facilities such as forests and sources of water" (Regmi 1971: 65-6, 1979: 30,
1995: 52). These rights to impose taxes were reconfirmed in 1809 but abolished
from 1849 to 1857 soon after the Ranas came to power (Regmi 1978: 63). Another
historian, Pandey, mentions a tax known as vaulo, which was one of the 36 taxes
owed to the kings of the petty kingdoms in Western Nepal between the 14th to the
18thcenturies.Vaulowas atax leviedonthesubjects for theuseofpondsorreservoirs,
known as vapi, which supplied drinking water and, in some areas, winter irrigation
(Pandey 1997:462).Unlike in theexamples cited by Regmi, thevaulo tax wasnot for
use of natural water sources such as rivers but of a 'constructed' water source and
thus perhaps similar to water fees currently paid by the irrigators in state managed
irrigation systems.

14

As Regmi (1984: 19-20) argues, "In order to sustain their monopoly of political power through
which they exploited the nation's resources for their own benefit, the rulers of Nepal, whether
Shah,ThapaorRana,hadperforce tosharesuchbenefits withthearistocracy andthebureaucracy...
Divestitureofownershiprightsintheseresourcesthroughbirtagrantsinfavourofpriests,religious
teachers, soldiers, and members of the nobility and the royal family was, in fact, the pivot on
whichthesocial andpolitical framework ofthestaterested.Similarly,thegrowing administrative
and military establishments of the government during the period and after political unification
were mostly sustained through assignments of lands under thejagir system of tenure,ratherthan
through cash salaries." Burghart (1996) similarly argues that theelites forced theking to assign
themlargetractsoflandeitherasbirtaorjagir tenure,andsometimesasrevenuecontractors.The
king bestowed birta grants to Brahmins, temples and monasteries to legitimise his rule.
15
Acquisition of orcontrol overland wasthemajor reason for thenumerous warswaged byPrithvi
Narayan Shah,his supporters anddescendantstoconquerthenumerous small kingdoms (1779to
1815) which now constitute Nepal, for the wars with the British (1814-1815), for the power
strugglebetween different factions oftherulingelite(1777to 1846),andtheusurpation of power
byJangBahadurKunwar(Rana)andhisfamily whoruledNepalfor 104yearsasPrimeMinisters,
the real power behind the throne (1846 -1950) (cf. Regmi 1978, 1979, 1984, 1988, 1995, K.
Pradhan 1991,Stiller 1976,Whelpton 1991).
16
On kipat tenure see Regmi 1976, 1978, Caplan 1970, K.Pradhan 1991,Sagant 1996; see also
Sodemba and Pradhan, this volume.
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State domain
We need to differentiate between king's possession (and rights) and state ownership
of natural resources before and after 1951. Regmi hasconsistently used the term state
landlordism, stateownership and stateproperty even for theperiod before 1951when,
as Burghart has argued, "(t)here was no distinction between the person of the king
and the state (of which he was the embodiment)" (Burghart 1997: 81).17 Thus where
Burghart would say king, Regmi uses the term state as for example in the statement,
"In Nepal, agricultural lands, mines, and forests have traditionally been regarded as
the property of the state" (Regmi 1984: 17). Regmi further claims that state treasury
was differentiated from royal treasury even before 1951 but he also states that in
practice the rulers, first the king and later the Rana prime ministers, freely used state
revenues to meet their personal and household expenses (Regmi 1988: 38-42, 1995:
24-29).'* According to Burghart, royal and state treasury were not separated before
1951.All revenues from raikar land and othertaxes accrued totheking (and between
1846and 1950tothepowerful Ranaprime ministers whousurped theroyal revenue).
Theroyalhousehold, asdistinctfrom theking,wasmaintainedfrom aseparatecategory
of crown land, known as sera, and by goods and services from artisans and servants
who received jagir or rakam tenures (Burghart 1997: 71). The civil and military
establishments were remunerated byjagir tenure. The ruler, earlier the king and later
theRana PrimeMinister, appropriated all surplus revenuenot spenton administrating
the state.
Burghart arguesthatafter 1951andonemayadd,untiltherestoration of democracy
in 1990, sovereignty was still vested in the king but an implicit differentiation was
made between the king and the state at least concerning proprietary relations. It is
only for the period from 1951 that we can speak of state 'ownership' of land and of
state revenue as distinct from the king's private land and income. Since 1951 all
revenues from land, tax, fines, etc. are deposited in the state treasury and the annual
expenditure of the government, including the fixed stipends of the king and members
of the royal family, are met from the annual budget. The surplus revenue accrues not
to the king but to the state (Burghart 1996: 256-7). The land and resources within the
kingdom are no longer the king's possessions but state domain. This transfer of
Regmi assumes an early differentiation of the king and the state, beginning from the time of the
unification of the kingdom by King Prithvi Narayan Shah. King Prithvi had conceived of the
notion of an "entity to be protected and preserved independently of allegiance to an individual"
(Whelpton 1991:25). This entity was metaphorically expressed as 'dhunga', literally meaning
'stone'. Regmi (1979: 21) argues, "(T)his concept implied that the state was an entity that
transcended theperson of theruler, and that allegiance tothestatesuperseded personal loyalty to
thestate."Thisconceptisinsharpcontrasttothepre-GorkhaEmpiretheorythattheking personified
the state (Regmi 1979:21).Though themetaphor may benew,the ideathattheking isonly one
element ofthestateisnotnew -for example,intheArthasastra (6.1.1.)thekingisonlyoneofthe
seven elements which constitute astate.
;
"[I]n theGorkhaEmpiretherewasatnotimeanydistinction between therevenueofthe stateand
theincomeoftheking.Inotherwords,the Kingappropriated for himself therevenuesofthestate
for his personal and household expenses,subject, ofcourse,totheurgency oftheroyal needs and
the availability of statefunds" (Regmi 1995: 25).
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ownership of land andothernatural resourcesfrom thekingtothestateiswell reflected
inKingMahendra's address totheParliament in 1960where hestated thatthe ultimate
ownership of land was vested in the government.1'
The state isthe ultimate owner of all land and natural resources (minerals, forests
and from 1992 water) within the kingdom and, as the king did in the past, it now
bestows different types of rights over natural resources to the citizens, including the
king. From a proprietary perspective land is now categorised as government land
(sarkari), public land (sarbajanic) and private land. All private land, that is land
owned by individuals or groups for which tax is paid and which can be sold, leased,
bequeathed, etc. is raikar land. The state has rights to acquire private land by paying
compensation for the benefit of the public.
Details concerning the percentages of private and government and public lands
are not available. However, it is possible to get some idea from information on land
use. Most of the private lands are cultivated land; residential lands constitute a small
fraction of raikar land.Forests, mountains, grasslands, waste lands and water bodies,
roads, etc. are all either government or public land. According to one source, in
1978, forest, cultivated area, grasslands, land under permanent snow, and others
(wasteland, residential areas, water bodies, etc.) covered 35.5, 16.3, 12.0, 14.9 and
21.3 percent of the total land surface of Nepal respectively (World Bank 1978). In
other words, private land constitutes less than 20 percent of the total landmass.2"

Land tenure: changing rights and obligations
This section examines changes in the constellation of rights and obligations of the
king and later the state, the holders of different tenurial rights and their tenants and
cultivators. For reasons of space discussion will be focused mainly on raikar, birta
andjagir tenures.
Until 1951, the king (or his representative), as the lord or owner of all land and
productive resources within his kingdom, assigned tracts of land to his subjects under
different tenurial conditions. Regmi has discussed the different categories of land
tenure (raikar, birta,jagir, rakam, guthi, rajya and kipat) and productive resources in
various publications.21 He argues that there were basically two categories of land
tenure in Nepal, a)raikar or land owned by the state,based on the principle of "state
landlordism", and b) kipat or communal ownership of land by some ethnic groups
and based on the principle of customary rights to land. The other categories of land
tenure were derived from raikar tenure (Regmi 1976: 16).The rights and obligations
of the tenure holders attached to these different categories changed over time.
19

King Mahendra madethis statement in Parliament toannounce the abolition ofbirtatenure.The
complete sentence runs as follows: "On the basis of the principle that the ultimate ownership of
the land is vested in the Government, my Government has abolished a feudal land system like
Birta" [no italics in the original] (Regmi 1978(a):335-6).
20
AccordingtotheLandResourceMappingProject,in 1986,forestcovered 28.1percent,agricultural
land 26.8 percent and other 45.1 percent of thetotal landmass of Nepal.
21
Regmi 1978a, 1978b, 1976, 1979, 1984, 1988.
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Rights ofbirta andjagir holders and revenue collectorson raikar land
Until 1951 the king retained ownership rights over raikar land, which he assigned to
his tenants, known variously as raitis or mollis. The king received from his tenants a
shareoftheproduce aswell aslabour services.Revenue collectors,collectively known
astalulcdarsand asmukhiyas andjimmawals inthe hills andchaudharies andjimidars
in the plains, were appointed to collect land taxes from his tenants. They were also
responsible for ensuring that the tenants provided labour services, for example, for
constructing irrigation systems and public paths, for maintaining law and order and
for dispensing justice in the territory or village under theirjurisdiction. The revenue
collectors could evict tenants for non-payment of revenue, but they had to make up
for any deficit in the revenue stipulated for their area. As payment for their services,
they received a commission of between 3to 5percent of the land revenue collected.
Further, they were allowed toextract forced labour from theking's tenants {raitis) for
their personal work.
Birta tenures were grants of raikar land, usually tax-free, by the king, usually to
Brahmins, members of royal family and other elites.There were many kinds of birta
tenures,mostofwhichwere 'privateproperty' whichcouldbesold,mortgaged, leased
or bequeathed. Guthi tenures were grants of tax-free land made by theking or holders
of birta tenure for the establishment and maintenance of socio-religious institutions
such astemples,monasteries, andpoorhouses.Such landusuallycouldnotbe alienated.
Jagir and rajya tenures were temporary assignments of rights to revenue from the
land subject to annual review by the ruler; these tenures could not be transferred.
Except for these differences, the holders of birta, guthi, rajya, andjagir tenures had
similar rights and privileges vis-à-vis their tenants.
When the ruler gifted or assigned birta, guthi, jagir and rajya tenures, he
temporarily or permanently transferred most of his proprietary rights and to some
extent his sovereignty22 to the holders of these tenures.They thus acquired enormous
power and privileges, especially over their tenants. Like the ruler, they had rights not
only to a share of the agriculture produce (as rent) but alsorights toimpose levies and
taxes for use of forests, pasture and water and for carrying out trade and crafts, to
extractforced unpaid labour, andtodispensejusticetotheinhabitantsoftheir 'tenurial
domains'. They were thus 'lords' of their domains.
The ruler, however, still retained some rights and sovereignty over these tenures.
First, these tenures were held at the 'discretion' of the ruler. Jagir and rajya grants
were subject to annual review. Though in theory most of the birta and guthi grants
were permanent alienation of 'ownership' rights of the king, these rights had to be
reconfirmed whenever a new king or ruler ruled the country. Birta grants were often
confiscated, especially when there was achange inpower relationsbetween the ruling
elites. It was only towards the end of the last century that compensation was paid for
confiscation of birta tenures. However compensation was not paid for acquisition of
22

AsRegmi (1971:44)noted,"BirtaandJagirgrantsinfactmeantavirtual abdication bytheState
of its internal sovereign authority."
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jagir or raikar tenures, which continued to be 'owned' by the king. Second, the ruler
retained ownership rights over minerals found inbirta and othertenures." Third, the
ruler had rights to impose taxes of' various kinds and to extract corvee labour for
'public works' from their tenants.Fourth, the king (via his officials) dispensed justice
in serious cases involving five serious crimes (panchakhat). Finally, the king could
regulate the tenants' rights and obligations vis-à-vis the holders of these tenures.

Tenants and cultivators
The tenants had some rights to the land and other resources that they acquired from
the landholders. In general, tenants on raikar land had more rights and better security
of tenancy and paid less rent than tenants on other categories of land tenures but by
thebeginning of thiscentury thedifferences hadnarrowed considerably. Before 1854,
while tenants on raikar lands in the central and eastern midlands were termed mohi
(tenant-farmer) and had only usufruct rightstoland, solongasthey paidthe stipulated
land revenue and actually cultivated the fields, tenants in the far-western midlands
andtheHimalayan regionshadrightstosell,mortgage andsublettheirtenancy (Regmi
1976: 171-4). Tenants in these regions were called chuni, that is, "ryots who paid
taxes to the government and were listed as taxpayers in the official records" (Regmi
1976:173).Therights of theraikar tenantsinall areasofNepal werefurther improved
duringtheRanaregime:first, allregistered tenants wereallowedtosublettheirholdings
to cultivators (1854-68); then, alienation of raikar land by the registered landholder
was permitted so long as he resided in the same district (1868); and finally all
transactions inraikarland (sale,mortgage, lease andbequest)werelegally recognised
and registered (1921). The raikar landholders thus, as Regmi argues, became, 'de
facto owners' ofraikar land even though,unlikethebirtawalas, they werestill tenants
oftheking and werecalledmohis (Regmi 1976: 174-7)andwereobliged tocontribute
labour services whencalled upon todoso.Raikar landcouldbeconfiscated oralienated
without payment of compensation tothemohis. Further, agricultural raikar lands that
were not cultivated were allotted to other tenants (Regmi 1976: 178). As detailed
below rights of the tenants on raikar land were further increased after 1951, which
transformed them from tenants and landholders to landowners.
Relations between the holders of jagir and birta tenures and their tenants were
not well regulated before 1854.Tenants were evicted at will and rents were arbitrary
and higher than in raikar lands.The 1854Muluki Ain and subsequent laws regulated
relations between tenants and landholders. Jagirdars were prohibited from evicting
their tenants except for non-payments of dues; and the tenants were registered in the
tax assessment records to ensure security of tenancy. Further, thejagirdars could not
collect more rent in cash or kind than specified in the document (known as tirja)
23

Minerals found in any land, irrespective of the form of land tenure,belonged to the state (Regmi
1984:20).But hehadearlier stated that minerals onkipat land wereowned bythekipat holders:
"In Pallo-kirat, aLimbu, until recently, exercised ownership rights within his Kipat holding not
onlyover landsofallphysical categories,suchashomesites,drylands,paddy fields, andpastures,
but also over all forests, water and mineral resources" (Regmi 1978a:546-7).
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which detailed their rights (Regmi 1978(a):483-491). The 1854Muluki Ain granted
rights to birtawalas to evict tenants and raise rents but the 1906 redaction of the Ain
bestowed more rights to the tenants: they had rent and tenurial security more or less
on similar terms as on raikar lands; and tenancy rights to birta land,just like raikar
land, could be transferred as long as the rights of the birtawalas were not affected
(Regmi 1976: 183-185).
The tenants not only had rights, they also had obligations to their landlords - the
king, birtawalas, jagi'rdars, etc. Their primary obligation was to pay the stipulated
tax or rent failing which they could be evicted. They also had to provide free labour
services to their landlords and the revenue collectors for private as well as public
works. The landlords and revenue collectors drafted the tenants, for example, to
construct, maintain and repair irrigation systems (Benjamin et al. 1994: 22, Regmi
1978: 504).24 It has been argued that the majority of the irrigation systems may have
beenconstructed bytenantsofbirta andraikarlands,andpossibly slavestoo (Benjamin
etal. 1994:22).25
There was aclose relationship between rights to land and irrigation water and the
obligation toprovide labour services for repair and maintenance ofirrigation systems,
especially on raikar land. Tenants were responsible for repair and maintenance, and
often, management of irrigation systems. If they failed todo so,notonly did they lose
rights to irrigation water, they could also be evicted (Muluki Ain 1854 and 1952).
Tenants of raikar lands had to inform their revenue collectors if they were unable to
repair the irrigation system with their own resources. The revenue collectors in turn
had to inform the local government office and request funds for repairs. Revenue
collectors who invested their own money to repair damaged irrigation canals could
evict the tenants on raikar lands if they or the state did not repair the canals for three
consecutive years. On the other hand, tenants acquired secure tenancy if they
contributed labour of repairs and maintenance; revenue collectors were instructed not
to evict such tenants (Muluki Ain 1854, 1952; see Table 2).
In most parts of Nepal, the tenants on raikar and other categories of land tenure
had to cultivate the land themselves (i.e., including family labour) in order to retain
their tenancy rights. But over time, as mentioned above, the tenants were allowed to
sublet their tenancy to actual cultivators. These registered or 'official' tenants thus
became rentiers who paid tax or rent to their landlords and collected rent (pot or tiro)
from the cultivators, their tenants, who were later to beknown as 'kisans' or peasant.
The labour obligations to the landholders and the king were probably fulfilled not so
much by theofficial tenants asby theactualcultivators.Therights of these cultivators
were addressed only after 1951.
24

Revenueofficials andlocalofficials wereinstructedtorepairandsometimesevenconstructirrigation
systems if the tenants or landholders did not or wereunable todo so(see, for example, Revenue
Regulations for theDistricts ofTerai, April 25, 1935,cited in U.Pradhan 1990:238).
25
The well known farmer-managed irrigation systems in Nepal, usually described as constructed
andmanaged byfarmers,wereinfactusuallyconstructed,maintained,repaired,andoften managed
bythetenants(andcultivators);slaveswerealsoused.Inotherwords,theterm 'farmer' hastobe
further specified.
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Land tenure after 1951
After the Rana regime was overthrown in 1951, laws were enacted over a period of
time, partly due to domestic politics and partly to international pressure, which
abolished all categories of land tenure except raikar and guthi and which improved
the rights of tenants and cultivators.Jagir land tenure was abolished in 1951,birta in
1959, rakam in 1963 and kipat in 1968 (Regmi 1976: 86,42, 169, 103). A series of
laws were enacted which transformed registered tenants (mohis or raitis) into
landholders (jaggawalas) and finally tolandowners (jaggadhani) and also transformed
registered cultivators (kisans) into tenants (mohis) of the new landowners (see Table
1).Until 1957,theterm landholders usually included landowners (such as birtawalas)
as well as jagirdars and jimidars, but not tenants or cultivators. The 1957 Land
Related Act (Sec. 2) defines a landholder (jaggawala) as a person who has rights to
receive rent (kut or tiro). It includes under this category a) on tax-exempt
lands, includingbirta lands,tenants (mohi) andthoseexempted from tax (tnafiwalas);
b)inraikar lands,registered tenants;andc)thejimidar (village level revenue collector
in the Terai), so long as he enjoys jirayat land attached to his post [see Table 1].
Tenants of birta holders, like tenants on raikar land, were classified as landholders
(Regmi 1976: 182-85). With the promulgation of the Land Acquisition Act of 1961,
land rights of the former tenants on raikar land were further improved:
registered raikar tenants (jaggawalas) were eligible for compensation if their lands
were acquired by the government for public purposes (Regmi 1976: 179-180). They
thus became 'landowners'.
The meaning of the term 'raikar' haschanged tomean land owned by individuals
as opposed to its earlier meaning of crown land; the state, however, still retains
'ultimate' ownership of land. Raikar land is distinguished from state land and public
land. The Land Survey and Measurement Act, 1963 defines state lands as "lands in
the possession of the government for such purposes as roads, railways, and
governmental offices, including waste land, forests, and rivers. Public lands, on the
other hand, have been defined as land used by the community for paths, sources of
water, pastures, and the like, which are not owned by any individual or family and
cannot be used for agricultural purposes" (Regmi 1976: 16, footnote 1).
A further development in the land tenure system was that the status of the actual
cultivators of raikar and guthi land, formerly called 'kisan' (peasants), was upgraded
to the status of mohi (tenants) (Regmi 1976: 203). The Land Related Act 1964 (Sec.
2 b) defines a mohi as "a peasant (kisan) who obtains land from a landholder to use
thelandon anycondition andcultivates itwithhisownorhisfamily members' labour".
This Act conferred secure tenancy rights on thecultivator tenants, very similar to the
rights that the tenants on raikar land (now termed landholder) enjoyed earlier. In
otherwords,with thisAct, 'tenants' became landholders orlandowners,ifone follows
Regmi, and actual the cultivators of raikar land became 'tenants'. In addition, the
new 'tenant cultivators' (mohi) acquired 'ownership' rights first of 25%, then
with therecent amendment totheAct,of 50% of the land of which they are registered
tenant cultivators.
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A kisan is a person who
earns from the land and
pays rent or tax to the
landholder; the term includes a sub-tenant
(magniwala:apersonwho
asks [for land] from the
first tenant).
A magniwalakisanis one
whocultivates land which
he rents from a secure
kisan(1959Amendment).

T—

E

5
Malpot means land tax in kind or
cash which a mohihas to pay His
Majesty's Government; includes
land tax (bhumi kar) to be paid by
themohioilandconvertedtoraikar
frombirtaas perthe BirtaAbolition
Act, 1959 (LandTaxRemissionAct,
1962, Sec. 2).

Ara/ï;is a person who has to pay
land tax (malpot) and has a ra/fan
number(i.e.,isregistered);the term
includes a person who has legal
rights to use the land (Sec. 2).

en

A raiti is a person
registered in the
ra//car(register)(Sec.
25).

•S

CO
CO

A mohiis a cultivator
(kisan) who earns
from the land and
pays rent or tax in
cash or kind to the
ownerofthe land.

A kisan is someone
who is engaged in
producing agricultural goods from a
land with his own or
his family members'
labour; includes his
family members.

OnAgricultural
Matters Act,
1962

A kisan is aperson
who earns from a
land on a contractual basisforwhich
hepaysrentincash
orkind to orshares
the produce with
the
landholder
(jaggawala).

Land Related
Act (Amendment)
1963

A mohi is a cultivator
(kisan) who obtains land
from a landholder to use
the land on any condition
and cultivates it with his
own or his family members' labour (Sec. 2, b).

A kisan is someonewho
is engaged in cultivation
(khetima lagegko).

LandRelated
Act 1964
(and amendments)
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Private ownership of land by ordinary citizens, and notjust elites or the king as
before 1951, is now an integral part of the political economy of Nepal. But they do
not have rights to other resources on or below the surface of land, as for example,
the king and holders birta and jagir tenures had earlier. In the case of water, as
discussed below, the citizens have gradually lost ownership rights to water, even on
their private land.

Rights to water: irrigation and water sources
Asinthe case of land,there aremany levels and types of water rights such asrights to
own, use and sell and transfer; rights to control and regulate and perform water
management activities; and senior andjunior rights. All of these rights may be held
equally by the same group of users or dispersed among different categories of users
and even others who do not actually use water. Rights held by the state, landowners
and landholders, tenants and actual cultivators, pre-existing users and newcomers in
the same water source or irrigation system usually differ. The state may or may not
use water from a water source but can and does, at least currently, claim ownership
rights and rights to control and regulate use by means of licensing. People have use
rights towater sourceseven ifthey donotown them.Prior appropriators usually have
first rights towater from awater sourcebut they usually donot have rights tosell such
rights. In short, when talking about water rights itis important todistinguish between
different types and levels of rights.26
In comparison with land, there were very few state regulations concerning water
before 1951.However, there were customary or local laws.Thepre-1854 regulations
were concerned mainly with a)protection of water sources, especially springs which
supplied water for domestic uses, by not cutting trees, b) the senior rights of prior
appropriators in appropriating water from water sources for irrigation, and c)
obligations to repair and maintain irrigation systems. Even after the promulgation of
theMuluki Ainin 1854andsubsequent amendments,therewereonly afew regulations
concerning water, most of which concerned irrigation. The different versions of the
Muluki Ain contain many chapters relating to land rights but only a few sections
dealing with irrigation. One of the reasons why the Muluki Ains did not regulate
water in detail could be that water was not considered an important resource and a
source of major revenue, as were land, minerals and forests. Though the users of
water sources seemed to have been taxed in some parts of Nepal, the revenue from
this source was probably very small. Another reason was that rights to water were
subsumed under land rights.Itwas only after thestatebegan tobe involved heavily in
construction and management of irrigation systems and hydroelectricity and when
water was considered an important resource, that laws were enacted over aperiod of
time, which addressed the question of ownership, control and regulation of water
sources.
26

SeeU.Pradhan 1995,K.vonBenda-Beckmannetal.1997,Wiber1992,andPradhanandPradhan
1996.
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We will now briefly review three versions of the Muluki Ain which have a few
provisions concerning irrigation and then threeActsenacted after 1951 which concern
irrigation but also water resources in general. I will focus on the changing relations
between land and water rights and changes in ownership rights to water sources.
Rights to irrigation in the Muluki Ains
The Muluki Ains discuss provisions relating to irrigation very briefly in the Chapters
dealing with land and tenant landholder relations (Muluki Ain of 1854), or land
reclamation (Muluki Ain of 1952) or land cultivation (Muluki Ain of 1963). The
provisions relating toirrigation havebeenputinatableformat tofacilitate comparison
(see Table 2). These provisions deal with three aspects of irrigation: first, priority in
rights to acquire water from water sources and in distribution of irrigation water;
second, obligations to repair irrigation systems and security of tenancy; and third,
right-of-way to construct canals across other peoples' land. Underlying these three
aspects of irrigation are relations between land and water rights for irrigation.
Priority in acquiring water from water

sources

The 1854 Ain is silent about how rights to water from water sources are established
and how they are allocated, but presumably local and customary rules were to be
followed. Most probably,themostcommon local andcustomary rules werethat rights
towater from irrigation sourceswereestablished byconstructing diversion structures;
the persons who constructed such diversion structures first to appropriate water for
their canals had first priority in diverting water from the common water source. In
mostplacescustomary lawprohibitedconstruction ofnewercanalsupstream of existing
canals if water supply tothe latter would be affected. It was probably due to frequent
conflicts over appropriation of water from common water sources that laws were
enacted to regulate diversion of water from water sources for irrigation. The later
versions of the Muluki Ains granted first rights to appropriate water from common
water sources to persons who had constructed irrigation canals earlier. The 1952 and
1963Ains prohibited construction of new canals upstream of existing canals if water
supply to the older canals were reduced.
Allocation

and distribution

of irrigation

water

Water diverted to a canal has to be allocated and distributed to the irrigators.
According to the 1854 Ain water is to be allocated and distributed according to
customary rules where such rules exist or according toshares if ashare system exists.
If there are neither customary rules nor share systems, distribution of water should
begin with the fields nearest the source of water and move sequentially towards the
tail end of thecanal. The Ain does not detail how much water is to bedistributed, but
presumably it would depend on the size of the field of be irrigated. The 1952 and
1963 versions of the Muluki Ain do not mention customary rules or share systems.
Water is to be distributed in sequential order beginning from the field nearest the
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water source.These two versions also add that traditionally irrigated fields should not
be deprived of water but they do not discuss the share of water to be distributed to
each irrigator or field.
It is not clear from the provisions intheMuluki Ains whether riparian rights were
tobe given priority over rights based on prior appropriation in the sequential order of
distribution of water for irrigation, especially in situations where the fields of the
persons who first constructed a canal are located below the newcomers. The 1987
WECS report discussed later argues that riparian rights have priority over prior
appropriators in the case of irrigation.27

Obligations torepaircanalsandsecurityoftenancy
While the 1854 Ain was silent on the obligations of the tenants to repair irrigation
systems, theother two versions instructed thetenants (mohis) torepair their irrigation
systems themselves or provide labourers. The Ains do not state whether they should
provide labour on a household basis or in proportion to the size of land irrigated. If
they were unable to repair the canal, then they had to inform their local revenue
collector who in turn requisitioned funds from the local government office to repair
the canal.
Inthe 1952version of theAin and perhaps intheearlier versions,tenants (mohis)
on raikar land whocould notor didnotcontribute their labour for repairs of irrigation
systems, were liable to lose their tenancy rights whereas those who contributed their
labour or resources for construction or repairs acquired security of tenancy, as long as
they paid the annual taxes. Revenue officials who invested their own resources for
repair of damaged irrigation systems could evict old tenants who did not help in
repairing the canals and claim tenancy rights to the vacated lands. These provisions
were deleted in the 1963Muluki Ain because of the changes in the tenurial rights of
landholders (jaggawalas) asdiscussed intheearlier section.Inotherwords, registered
tenantscould notbeevicted for failure tocontribute labour for repair and maintenance
of irrigation systems. The Ain does not state whether tenants could be deprived of
irrigation rights for failure to provide labour for repair and maintenance.

Right-of-way
To encourage land reclamation, landholders and tenants were bestowed
rights toconstruct dams or irrigation canals on other landholders' lands, including on
guthi, birta andjagir land, but only if this helped to expand land under cultivation.
Rights of landholders were given some recognition. Though the 1854 Ain did not
mention compensation the 1952and the 1963versions stipulated that the landholders
whose lands were used for such purposes were to be compensated, either in cash or
equivalent land inexchange.But nocompensation was tobepaid for uncultivated or
tax-exempted land.
27

TheWECS report of 1987argues that thelawrecognises bothriparianrightsand rights based on
priorappropriation forirrigation andthatriparian rightsare 'given dueconsideration whiletrying
to appropriate a water resource' (WECS 1987:7).
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In the Muluki Ains discussed above, irrigation rights were intimately linked with
rights toland.Persons whodid nothaveaccess orrights toland,either asa landholder,
a revenue collector, an official tenant or a tenant cultivator did not have irrigation
rights. Irrigation rights in turn were linked with contributions for construction and
repair and maintenance of irrigation systems and security of tenancy was often tied to
fulfilling this obligation. However, construction or repair of canals did not guarantee
permanent rights to irrigation water; persons who contributed labour or resources for
construction or repair of canals lost their rights to irrigation if they, for whatever
reason, e.g., eviction, sale, or change in land tenure, forfeited rights to land irrigated
by the canal. Rights to (irrigation) water were dependent on rights to land as well as
contribution for construction or maintenance of irrigation systems. These rules or
laws were and are part of local laws in many farmer managed irrigation systems.
The close and intimate relations between rights to irrigation water and land are
well expressed in the views of the farmers. An informant once stated that these two
rights arelike nail and flesh. Another farmer stated that when one sells land, irrigation
rights associated with the land automatically devolves to the buyer just as when one
sells a cow the calf that is born later belongs to the new owner (see also Canal Act,
1961 discussed below). In other words, water rights are appurtenant to land rights
(Martin 1986). Without rights to cultivated land, the question of rights to water (for
irrigation) does not arise but the inverse situation, of having rights to irrigation water
but not land, hardly ever arises in theNepalese context. Rights to irrigation water are
rarely sold or leased independently of land rights.2"

Rights to watersources: 'ownership' and other rights
TheMuluki Ains did not define who owned the water sources such as rivers, streams
and lakes or the types of rights held by different categories of land tenure holders.
The water sources were part of the king's possessions (and later state domain) rights
towhich he granted tohis subjects along with land andother natural resources. After
1951, the state began to be actively involved in planning, developing and regulating
water resources for public welfare and aneed was felt to enact laws to empower the
state to regulate and develop water sources. The three Acts discussed below were
promulgated between 1961 and 1992 and reflect the growing importance of water
resources in the Nepalese political economy. These Acts not only empowered the
state to regulate water use, they also vested ownership of all water resources within
the kingdom in the state.
The Canal Act of 1961
The 1961 Canal Act is perhaps the first legislation devoted specifically to irrigation,
especially for stateconstructed canals.29 Inthis Act, the stateclearly asserted rights to
28

SeeU.Pradhan (1990)and SodembaandPradhan,this volume,forexamplesof watersharessold
independently from land rights.
29
Some provisions in the Canal Act of 1961 are very similar to the bill proposed to the Advisory
Council in 1954.
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regulate and control water sources for irrigation purposes, especially for government
constructed and managed irrigation systems (AMIS). And it indirectly claimed
ownership rights to water sources.
Section 48 of the Act stated that all land at the bottom of naturally flowing or
stored water was government land (sarkari jagga); the public was warned not use
such land without government permission. This Act could be read with the Aquatic
Animals Act of 1961 (Section 2,d),which defined private water (nijipani) as "lakes,
ponds, and natural water storage to which aperson has rights and is using and which
is on land for which aperson pays tax." The state thus claimed ownership of natural
water sources in an oblique way because water above or below the surface of land
owned by the government would be owned by the governmentjust as water above or
below the surface of private land is owned by private individuals. This was the first
step towards claiming ownership rights of water sources. Two years later the Land
Survey and Measurement Act, 1963 included rivers along with roads, forests, and
wastelands as government property.
Though the Canal Act of 1961 did not define who owned water sources such as
rivers, it did recognise limited water rights of the traditional users of water sources
from which water was diverted to government irrigation canals. Such persons could
claim compensation from thegovernment if water supply totheir fields or traditional
water mills (ghatta) from the source they had been using was reduced or stopped due
to diversion of water to a government canal (Section 7 [1]). At the same time they
were prohibited from carrying out any activity which affected water supply to
government canals; they would be prosecuted if they did so.
Other sections of the Act dealt with rights to irrigation water. Irrigators who used
government canals had limited rights over water in the canals. They had to use the
water for the purpose it was sanctioned and were not allowed to give it to persons
who did not have rights to irrigation from the canal. They were liable to criminal
prosecution if they violated this rule. Farmers using government irrigation canals
were prohibited from selling or transferring rights to a share of irrigation water
independently from land. Rights to irrigation water were tied to specific plots of land
within thedesignated command areas.Irrigation rights were automatically transferred
to the new owners when they bought land irrigated by the canals (Section 20).-"'
Further, the irrigators could not establish rights to continue using water from a
government canal on the basis of 'customary usage' (Section 20).31 In other words,
the state explicitly denied the citizens the rights granted by the courts to use water
30

Aperson who has acquired the right (hak)to use thecanal water orother things associated with
the canal,cannot transfer the right to another person without thepermission of the canal officer;
however, aperson who hasrights touse water from afield channel (pain)can give such waterto
irrigate his fields to the tenant who cultivates his fields (jaggakamauna). If one wants to sell or
buy immovable property which has been receiving water from the canal, then it is possible to
transfer therighttowateralongwiththeland(immovableproperty).Unlessprovedtothecontrary,
itwillbeacceptedthatwhensuchimmovablepropertyissoldorbought,suchrights(towater)are
also bought or sold (Section 20 [c]).
31
Nomatter how long water from thecanal isused, noright tothewater will beestablishedjust by
using water (Section 20 [e]).
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from a source which they have been using for a certain period of time, even if it is
'owned' by others (cf. Khanal and K. C. 1997).
The Canal, Electricity and Related Water Resources Act of 1967
While the Canal Act of 1961 regulated water sources supplying water to government
irrigation systems, the 1967 Canal, Electricity and Related Water Resources Act
attempted to control and regulate use of all water sources, for whatever purpose. In
this Act, we can see that water was considered a very significant resource for Nepal.
Thepreamble totheActstatedthatwater sources suchasrivers,lakesand underground
water were important national wealth. This is very similar to the slogan popularised
in the sixties and seventies: "green forests, Nepal's wealth (hariyo ban Nepal ko
dhan)". This national wealth was to be regulated and controlled for the benefit of the
general public by means of licensing and, if required, by the acquisition of existing
private water related infrastructures.
A license was required for using water from water sources except for traditional
or non-commercial use. Thus, while a license was mandatory to generate
hydroelectricity itwasnotrequired for daily personal needs,for operating watermills,
and for irrigation using local resources. However, a license was required even for
such usesifexisting orfuture government irrigation orhydroelectricity projects would
be adversely affected (Section 3 [1]).
The Act empowered the state to acquire private irrigation or hydroelectric
infrastructures to make large-scale and comprehensive arrangements. Compensation
would be given, but only for acquisition of infrastructures and not, as in the earlier
Canal Act of 1961, for loss caused due to decrease or non-availability of water to
traditional users of the water source.
This Act weakened individual and private rights to water especially in relations
to the rights of the state, "for the convenience and economic benefit of the general
public". Individual and private water rights were secondary to the rights of the state
and the public. The 1987Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS) report
discussed below statesthis viewmoreelaborately and alsoarguedthatthestate 'owns'
all water resources.

The1987WECSreport
The Water and Energy Commission Secretariat, a high-level institution, under
the Ministry of Water Resources, prepared a report in 1987 titled, "An
Analytical Survey of the Laws on Water Resources in Nepal". The report, written
by senior bureaucrats, reviewed all the 14 existing laws related to water either
directly, as for example, the Canal, Electricity and Related Water Resources Act of
1967 and the Muluki Ain of 1963 or indirectly, for example, the Essential Services
Operation Act of 1957 and the Village Panchayat Act of 1961. The report is an
authoritative view of rights to water sources and irrigation. The 1987 WECS
report andthe 1985study byAPROSC, another semi-governmentresearch institution,
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are clearly what we may call 'justificatory' studies for the Water Resources Act
promulgated in 1992.
The 1987 WECS report begins with the premise that rights are derived from
the state or rather state law. The report does not recognise rights based on customary
or local law or prior usage. It is the state which confers rights on individuals
and institutions.
The report argues that the state owns all water sources in the country because of
the 1967 Act which refers to all water sources as 'national property' (WECS 1987:
4).32 The state, asthe 'owner' of water resources, hastheright tocontrol and regulate
water use and users and to bestow rights on the public and the government to use
water.Thegovernment may utilisewaterwithout anyconditions,asitseesfit, whereas
individuals and private companies may do so only under the conditions laid down in
the law.The government and individuals, i.e., the general public, have use rights but
not ownership rights over water.33 The report argues that the concept of ownership of
water by private individuals is not recognised by law "because it is not a property
eligibletobetradedbythepeopleamongthemselves"(WECS 1987:5).Privatepeople
can use water resources and levy some charges on others for use of facilities if they
have rights toimproveitbut they cannot transfer ownershipbecause they cannot own
water resources. "The ownership as such is not transferable" (WECS 1987: 5).
Therearetwowaysthecitizenscanacquirerightstoutilisewater,bothas stipulated
by law. First, by a license issued by the government for all uses of water except for
purposes that do not require a license as prescribed by the 1967 Act. Second, for
irrigation purposes, either by riparian rights or by prior appropriation, asprovided by
theMuluki Ain (WECS 1987:5,7). The report argues that though the law recognises
both riparian rights and rights based on prior appropriation, riparian right holders are
tobegiven priority overpriorappropriators.Thisargument, itseems tome,contradicts
the provisions on irrigation in the Muluki Ain which accord superior rights to prior
appropriators over riparian rights holders.
The report also asserts that according to the existing law, i.e., the Canal Act of
1967, rights of individuals are subservient to the rights of the state as can be seen
from thefact that a) privateusers,individual orcollective,mayusewaterfor irrigation
through their own efforts only sofar asexisting orfuture government projects are not
adversely affected; b) the government can take over water-use facilities of private
persons by paying compensation; c) riparian rights and prior appropriation do not
protect individuals from any possible 'encroachment' by the government (WECS
1987: 6, 11-12). In other words, it argues that in accordance with the principle of
'eminent domain', the rights of the state and of the 'public' are superior to the rights
of individuals.Theprincipleof eminent domain and ofthe subservience of individual
rights to the rights of the state are worked out in the Water Resources Act of 1992.
32

Thecorrect translation of the Nepali term 'rastriyadhan' inmyopinion is 'national wealth' and
not 'national property' astranslated inthisreport or 'national resources' asglossed in theearlier
compilation of lawsby WECS [HMGAVECS 1985].
33
"...whatisenjoyed bythegovernmentorthegeneral publicisnottheownershipovertheresource
but the right to utilise it" (WECS 1987:4).
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Water Resources Act of 1992
The Water Resources Act (WRA) was promulgated in 1992 two years after
democracy was restored. By then, water was considered the most important
natural resource in Nepal, a resource which had the potential, as one leader is
supposed to have said, to convert Nepal into another Hong Kong or Singapore
if it were properly utilised, especially to produce hydroelectricity. The preamble
to the Act does not make such bold claims but does state that the Act was
promulgated so that water would be utilised rationally and beneficially, conserved,
developed, managed, and made free from pollution. The WRA 1992 increased
thestate's power tocontrol and regulate water use andgreatly diminished water rights
of the citizens.
The most important clause of theWRA 1992from theperspective of water rights
is Section 3 which states that "[T]he ownership of the water resources available
throughout the Kingdom of Nepal shall be vested in the Kingdom of Nepal."34 This
section vests ownership of all types of water, above or below the ground, on private
or public land, such as rivers, lakes, springs or wells, in the state.As the 'owner' of
allwater,the state hastheright toregulate who may and may not use water resources,
how, where and in which order of priority. It can also expropriate water resources
used by the public without paying compensation.
Some of the provisions of the WRA are extensions or amendments of
the 1967 Canal, Electricity and Related Water Resources Act. For example,
as in the 1967 Act, a license is required to use water except for purposes
specifically exempted by the Act. The WRA adds a further stipulation that water
is to be used in a beneficial manner without causing damage to others (Sec. 4 [3]).
Similarly, as in the 1967 Act, the state is empowered to acquire, for purposes
of extensive public uses, existing water related infrastructures and land
relating thereto for which compensation is to be paid. This Act adds that the
state can expropriate water resources (Sec. 10 [2]) but, unlike in the earlier
Acts, compensation would not be paid for the expropriated water sources or
loss caused by reduced supply of water. As a safeguard against arbitrary
expropriation of water resources and related infrastructures, the Act defines
"extensive public use" as "use which does not cause substantial adverse effect
to the existing use and serves benefits to a larger population than the existing
population benefited from it" (Sec. 10).This clause thus affords some protection to
the use rights of existing users.
The WRA 1992 empowers the state to regulate water use by laying down the
order of priority for water utilisation (Sec 7 [1]).Thefirst priority isgiven to drinking
water and domestic use, followed by irrigation, agricultural uses, including animal
34

The APROSC 1985study alsoreported that 45% of therespondents believethatthe government
should own water sources, 2%district panchayat and 12% village panchayat, and only 20%of
the respondents said that private parties should own water sources (Table 2, p. 69). It also
recommended thattohelpsolveconflicts overrightstowatersources"alltypesofwater resources
(surface orground water),public or private should beowned bythestate"APROSC 1985: 104).
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husbandry and fisheries, hydroelectricity, etc.35 This section on the priority order of
water utilisation is new. It was recommended by the APROSC report of 198536 but
wedonotknow whetherthisrecommendation was taken intoaccount when the WRA
was prepared.
Another new development of the WRA of 1992 is the recognition of the Water
Users' Association (WUA). Water users who would like to utilise water resources on
a collective basis could register as an association with the relevant authority. The
association would then be recognised as a legal entity and could own movable or
immovable property and sue and be sued [Sec.6].The government was authorised to
turn over water related projects it had developed itself or acquired from others to the
concerned WUA which then became the 'owners' of the infrastructures [Section 11].
However, the state retained ownership of water sources.
The WRA of 1992confers on the staterights over water resources very similar to
therights thekinghad overlandbefore 1951.Just asthekingcouldlevy taxesfor use
land and other resources, the state can levy taxes and license fees for use of water
resources. Similarly, the state does not have to pay compensation for acquisition of
water resources because it 'owns' all water just as earlier the king did not pay
compensation for acquisition of 'raikar' land which the king owned. It could be
suggested that the WRA of 1992 has converted all the citizens of Nepal into ' r a t e '
or 'mohis' (tenants) of the state,atleastwithrespecttowater rights. Thecitizens have
rightstouseandmanagebutnottoown watersourcesandtheirrightscanbeterminated
at will by the state. What is interesting here is that the more the state relinquishes
rights of ownership, control and use of land, that is 'raikar' land, the more it bestows
on itself rights to own, control and use water.

Conclusion
Therights of theking and thestate,theelites andthecommoners overland and water
havechangedconsiderably overtheyears,butespecially after thechangeinthepolitical
system in 1951. It is no longer the king but the state which owns land and other
natural resources in the country. The abolition of the birta, jagir, and rajya tenures
officially ended the special privileges of theelites concerning land rights.The tenants
and cultivators acquired increasingly more security of tenancy and land rights. The
15

The priority order list does not mention religious uses of water, or perhaps religious uses are
lumped under thecategory ofdomesticuseorotheruses.Thissignificance absenceindicatesthat
waterisseeninthelawmainlyasaresourcetobeused foreconomicandutilitarian purposes.The
preoccupation with resourceorcommodity aspectsof water hashadoneimportant consequence:
Thereligiousandsymbolicaspectsofwateraretotallyignoredeventhough,Hindus,forexample,
usewaterfor ritualbathing and purification, mortuary rituals,festivals, and soon.Thisis strange
foracountry whichclaims tobe theonly Hindu Kingdom intheworld.FREEDEAL iscurrently
engaged in researching onthereligious and symbolic aspectsof water.
36
Oneof therecommendations ofthereportwas"Priority should befixedamongdifferent usesand
according to the availability of water... In any case,thefirst priority should be given to drinking
waterpurposesfollowed byirrigation,electricity andtransportation,etc."(APROSC 1985: 106).
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former registered tenants on raikar land have now become landholders (jaggawala)
or more specifically landowners, as can be seen from the fact that they are issued
landowner's certificate {jaggadhani praman patra). They have rights not only touse
but also tosell, mortgage, lease,orbequeath raikar land and todemand compensation
from the government if it acquires their land. Though the state continues to regulate
tenurial relations inraikar land andto levy land taxfrom theholdersofraikar tenancy,
it has in effect renounced ownership claims to raikar land. In other words, as Regmi
has argued, raikar land is now not so much crown land or state land as 'private land'
in contrast to government land {sarkarijagga) and public land (sarbajanic jagga).
The former cultivators on raikar land, i.e., cultivators who worked the land of the
official tenantoncontract and wereregistered ascultivators, havenow become tenants
(mohi) of thelandowners,with securetenancy andeven ownership rightstoone fourth
of the land of which he or she is a registered tenant.
Developments in land and water rights are at counterpoint to each other.
In the case of land, the state decreased its control and regulation of raikar land
and even renounced its ownership rights but only of residential and cultivated land.
The state is still the owner of forestland and wasteland. In the case of water, it
increased its control and regulation of water and finally claimed ownership of all
water resources, even springs, wells, ground water on private land which was earlier
classified as private water.
With the promulgation of the 1992 WRA, land and water rights have been
dissociated. In other words, unlike in the past, ownership of land does not now
necessarily include ownership of water on or below the land surface and water rights
may be transferred separately from land rights. It is possible to have water rights
(ownership, control and use rights) without having rights to land over or below the
water. However, in agency managed irrigation systems which are governed by state
laws and inmostfarmer managed irrigation systems which havetheirown laws,rights
to irrigation water are still intimately linked and appurtenant to rights to land in the
command area.
State ownership of all water and the dissociation of land and water rights lead to
further weakening of water rights of the citizens. When the citizens no longer have
rights of ownership of water sources but only rights to use,like thetenants (mohis) of
different land tenures in thepast, the state may ignore the rights of the existing users
(the public or individuals) based on prior appropriation or riparian rights and it may
take over water resources used by thepublic without paying compensation. Thus, the
rights of the citizens become 'subservient' to the rights of the state. This perspective
is reflected in the WRA of 1992 and is in accordance with the principle of eminent
domain. Water as an important national wealth - a potential source of huge revenue
for the state - is to be developed by the state for the benefit of the wider public rather
than to serve private, individual interests.
In the case of land, domestic political and economic compulsions as well as
international pressure led to the citizens acquiring ownership rights to raikar land
and the abolition of the privileges of the elites. In the case of water, by contrast, the
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citizens have lost their rights to own water sources and increasingly national and
multi-national companies and some members of theelite,especially those involved in
hydro-electricity, have gained special privileges over water sources.Theprinciple of
eminent domain and the primary rights of the state over natural resources can be used
to serve the interests not so much of the wider public but of the favoured few.
Ironically, the developments in land and water rights recall in many ways the
classical Hindu theory of property, especially the idea that several persons
simultaneously could have different types of rights (adhikaras) over an object of
property and that the various rights could be severed and sold, leased, or bequeathed
separately. As in classical Hindu theory of property, rights to land can be dissociated
from rights to water.Further,just as theking was the 'ultimate' owner of all land and
water resources and bestowed different typesof rights tohis subjects (including rights
toownership andotherprivileged tenurestotheelites),sotoothestateclaims 'ultimate'
ownership of land and natural resources and bestows different types of rights to its
citizens and will perhaps grant special rights to members of the elite.
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Appendix

Preambles of selected Acts
The CanalAct of 1961 AD
Preamble: Keeping in mind the convenience and economic benefit of the general
public(sarbasardharanjanta), itisnecessary touseandcontrolnaturally flowing as
well as stored water from all rivers, streams, ponds and lakes to make good
arrangements for irrigation.

The Canal, Electricity and Related WaterResources Act of 1967
Preamble: "Whereas itisexpedient toregulatetheuseof important national wealth
{rastriya dhan)such asrivers,streams,lakes,waterfalls and underground water for
the convenience and economic benefit of the general public, and [...T]o develop
irrigation in an appropriate way by providing necessary legal provisions relating to
irrigation."

The WaterResources Act of 1992
Preamble:Whereas itisexpedient tomakearrangementsfor therational utilisation,
conservation, management anddevelopment ofthewaterresourcesthatareavailable
in the Kingdom of Nepal in the form of surface water, underground water or in
whatsoever form, and
Whereas,itisexpedienttomaketimelylegalarrangementsfordetermining beneficial
usesofwaterresources,preventingenvironmentalandotherhazardouseffects thereof
and alsofor keeping waterresources free from pollution.
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WaterRights,LawandAuthority:
ChangingWaterRightsintheBhamkeKholaBasin1

MadhukarAdhikari andRajendraPradhan

"Theperson whoholdstheserving ladlenaturallygets more."

Introduction
The term "water rights", like "property rights", is an umbrella concept which
includes several kinds and levels of rights such as rights of ownership, control and
management, use and alienation. These bundles of rights may be held by a single
rightsholder or simultaneously by several individuals and collectivities such as
water users associations, village communities or the state.2 For example, the state
may be vested with rights of ownership, control and useover public water sources
such as a river or lake; a district water board or a government official may be
delegated authority to regulate withdrawal of water from the water sources; and
individuals and water users associations may have rights to use but not to regulate
appropriation of water from the public water source. These various kinds of water
rights may begrouped intotwobroadcategories of rights,namely,rights touseand
rights to regulate, control and make decisions (cf. F.Benda-Beckmann et al. 1996,
1997). In the irrigation literature, much more attention has been paid to use rights
than decision making rights probably because the term 'water rights' is often
understood to mean rights to use a share of water allocated by the state or water
users association (Uphoff 1986; cf. Pradhan and Brewer 1998). But even authors
such as Schlager and Ostrom (1992) and F. Benda-Beckmann et al. (1996, 1997)
who have conceptually differentiated between these two categories of rights
This paper is a revised version of the paper presented at the workshop, "Land, Water and Law:
Legal Anthropological Perspectives"Kathmandu,March 18-20,1998.Theauthors would liketo
thank Franz and Keebet von Benda-Beckmann, Kailash Nath Pyakuryal, and the participants of
theworkshopforuseful comments.FieldworkonwhichthispaperisbasedwasdonebyMadhukar
Adhikari,JanardhanPoudel andMaheshPradhan.TheresearchispartoftheFREEDEALresearch
project on Water Rights in Nepal, funded by theFord Foundation.
SeeF.Benda-Beckmann, K. Benda-Beckmann and Spiertz 1996, 1997,K.Benda-Beckmann et
al. 1997, Schlager and Ostrom 1992,Pradhan 1990, 1994,Wiber 1992.
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have paid much less attention to decision making rights in their actual description
and analysis of data.3
Inthiscontribution wedescribe andanalysethesignificance of therightstomake,
implement and enforce decisions and rules concerning allocation and distribution of
water and obligations to contribute labour, especially for repair and maintenance of
irrigation systems. The right to make decisions are especially important in situations
of legal pluralism and historical change.We describe the significance of two kinds of
decision making authorities in the Bhamke Khola basin in Dang: first, authorities
vested with rights by the state to allocate water turn shares to and regulate withdrawal
of water by several irrigation systems from a river and second, traditional village
level irrigation functionaries vested with the authority by the local community to
regulate allocation and distribution of water and obligations to contribute labour for
repair and maintenance.
The right to make and implement decisions and rules is important for several
reasons. First, water rights are based on or legitimised by reference to law. But it is
notalwaysclearwhichlawisrelevant.Several legalorders suchasstatelaw,customary
law and local law co-exist and interact in a social field such as a village (cf. Moore
1973; F. Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). In such situations of legal pluralism, water
rights, or some elements of water rights, areconstructed differently by different legal
orders.4 InDang for example,statelawandlocallawconstructtherelationship between
land and water rights and between water rights and ethnicity differently. Further state
law accords priority to prior appropriators in withdrawing water from a river source
whereas local law bestows precedence to upstream irrigation systems even if they
were constructed later. And there often are several local rules which are applied in
different times and for different cases. For example, labour contribution for repair
and maintenance of different irrigation systems arebased either on water shares, size
of land irrigated or household. Second, law is often formulated as abstract principles
which have to be concretised by decision making as rules applicable for specific
cases (F. Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). Therefore, the persons authorised to
make decisions has the authority to shape the rules in concrete cases.Third, law and
rights are subject to negotiation, contestation and change. The selection or
concrétisation of aparticular law orcombination of lawfrom oneormore legal orders
or the creation of new rules affect' existing water rights relationships: the share
andbasisofwaterallocation andthepriorityorderofwaterdistribution maybe altered,
Schlager and Ostrom (1992: 250-51) distinguish between 'operational rights' (rights of access
and withdrawal) and 'collective-choice' rights (rights of management, exclusion and alienation).
Benda-Beckmann, Benda-Beckmann and Spiertz (1996, 1997) similarly differentiate between
rights to regulate,control, and represent inoutside relations ('political and public rights') on the
one hand and rights to use ('private rights') on the other hand. However, in actual analysis and
description ofdataof waterrights,they havepaid muchlessattention torightstomakedecisions.
The literature on gender and water rights have stressed and analysed the importance of decision
makingrights.SeeZwarteveenandNeupane 1996,Meinzen-Dick andZwarteveen 1998.Similarly
several authors who have written on land rights have also analysed both the private and public
aspects of property rights, seeF. von Benda-Beckmann 1979andAgarwal 1996.
For legal pluralism cf. F.Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997,Griffiths 1986,Merry 1988.
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rights to use water may be granted to farmers who did not have such rights, and
labour contributions for repair and maintenance may be made more equitable. The
persons, who have rights to select, make, interpret and implement rules and decisions
are able to protect or change existing water rights relationships to benefit themselves
or people they favour. As it is said in Dang, "The person who holds the serving ladle
naturally gets more."
Water rights are based on or legitimised by law but equally important, they are
related topolitical, economic and social relationships and toother rights such as land
rights (F. Benda-Beckmann et al. 1996, 1997). Power is an important dimension of
law, both for the enactment as well as implementation and enforcement of law. The
persons who are in positions of power generally secure better rights and more water
for themselves and their allies because most often they are the decision-makers.
However, it is important to emphasize that the powerful persons manipulate water
rights not so much by the use of sheer power or force but by legitimate power or
authority in theWeberian sense.Inother words,decisions aremade and implemented.,
at least formally, by persons who occupy positions of authority such as government
officials, Chairmen of Village Development Committees (VDC), traditional villagers
leaders and irrigation functionaries in forums or institutions such as annual meetings
of heads of households of a village, which are accepted as legitimate by the larger
community. The elite occupy orcontrol and work through such positions of authority
and legitimate forums. Thedecisions they makeorimplement arebased onlaw,either
state law, customary law, or local law, and either old law, different interpretation of
old law or new law enacted in legitimate forums.
Thedecision-makers varyinthedegreeof autonomy they havetoselector change
water rights related laws; and they havejurisdictions over different bodies of water.
Rights to make decisions concerning allocation of water from public water sources
such asrivers areusually vested ingovernment officials orvillagecouncils (currently
known as Village Development Committees, [VDC]). But they usually do not have
rights to make decisions concerning water allocation and distribution in farmer
managed irrigation systems (FMIS). Although all shareholders of FMIS have rights
to participate in decision making concerning various aspects of water rights of their
irrigation systems, the decisions are usually actually madeby irrigation functionaries
and members of the village elite.
Changes in political systems and power relationships lead to changes in
laws as well asdecision making authorities and institutions which in turn affect water
rights relationships (cf. Shukla et al. 1997). Changes in political systems alter the
power relationships between the users of an irrigation system orof different irrigation
systems which often lead to changes in the functionary or office which makes and
implements decisions.Asdiscussed inthecasestudy,witheverychangeinthepolitical
system and decision making authority, some users and irrigation systems are allotted
more favourable schedule and water turn shares and obligations for contributions
than they had earlier. On theother hand, when the traditional elites retain their power
and decision making authority, they are able to protect and even increase their share
of water and obligations.
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Rights to irrigation water are closely tied to land rights. Changes in land rights
often result in changes in rights to irrigation water (see Pradhan in this volume).
However, the exact nature of the relationship and change depends to agreat extent on
thesocial,economic, andpolitical relationships between therightsholders and between
them and others with interest5 but not necessarily rights in land and water. As we
shall see ethnicity, for example, plays agreat role in theconcrétisation of water rights
and especially the relationship between land and water rights.
The distribution and implementation of rights and obligations among different
users are increasingly subject to negotiation and contestation. As discussed in the
case study, in achanged political context, dormant and hidden class conflicts may be
openly expressed. Poor farmers, for example, question their share of water or labour
obligations for repair and maintenance of thevillageirrigation system which they feel
is unfair. Similarly, the Pahadis of Dandachis have begun to demand more equitable
distribution of irrigation water.There isincreasing ethnicconflict between the Tharus
andPahadis andclassconflict between thebiglandlords andsmallfarmers over various
aspects of water rights.
We shall first describe the changing relationships between the indigenous population
of the Dang Valley, the Tharus, and the immigrants from the hills, the Pahadis. In
general, as McDonaugh (1997) and others have pointed, theTharus have been losing
ground in theDang Valley (and other parts of Nepal) tothe Pahadis,that is,they have
access to less land and water and positions of power and influence than they had
earlier. The Tharus of the Bhamke Khola basin, which was part of the Phalebang
vassal state,havealsobeen losingground.Thenext section discussesthe consequences
of political andeconomic changes for water rights of thenumerous irrigation systems
which appropriate water from Bhamke Khola. With every change in the political
system, a different functionary or office was vested with the authority to allocate
watershares andregulatethescheduleofwaterwithdrawal from theriver.The decision
making authorities selected or changed rules to benefit their irrigation systems. As
long as the Tharu jimidar (revenue collector) of Dandachis was vested with the
authority by the king of Phalebang to regulate the water appropriation schedule from
Bhamke Khola,Dandachis Kulowasassuredof sufficient waterbutwhenthe authority
was shifted to another official or institution, Dandachis received less share of water
tfianthey traditionally had received.
The subsequent sections discuss water rights relationships in Dandachis village
between Tharus and Pahadis and between the big landlords and small farmers. In the
wider context of Dang and Bhamke Khola basin, theTharus havebeen losing ground
but within Dandachis, they have managed to retain control over most of the land and
positions of power and influence, including management of Dandachis Kulo. As in
the case discussed by McDonaugh (1992), the traditional Tharu village leaders (the
descendants of the former jimidar, the village head (mahalo) and the leader of the
5

For adiscussion on persons who have interest in aproperty but not necessarily rights, seeWiber
1992:472.
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village irrigation system (aguwa) have managed to retain control over Dandachis
Kulobecauseofthecontinuity ofTharu socialorganisation andcommunity solidarity.
The Tharus have benefited at the cost of the migrant Pahadis and the elite Tharus at
thecost of the small Tharu and Pahadi farmers. Wediscussthe class conflict between
the big landlords and small farmers and ethnic conflict between Tharus and Pahadis
over various aspects of water rights.

Tharus and Pahadis in Dang
Dang is located in south-western Nepal, in what is known as inner Terai. It is the
largest valley in Nepal and was once densely forested. The Tharus were probably the
sole inhabitants of Dang till about the sixteenth century.6 They had their own kings
and village headmen but by early 18th century, they were under the suzerainty of
pettykingdoms,ruledbyHindukings.PrithviNarayanShahconqueredthesekingdoms
in the last quarter of eighteenth century. Some of these petty kingdoms were granted
the status of vassal states (rajya) and the 'kings' were allowed to retain the title of
raja (king).
Land tenure in the Dang Valley after the conquest was either raikar, birta or
rajya.7 Raikar land wascrown land (or inRegmi's term,stateland).Tenants on raikar
land paid land revenue and other taxes tothe king (state), through revenue collectors
(talukdars) known variously as mukhiya, jimmawal and subba in the hills and
chaudhari andjimidars in the plains. Birta was tax-free land, usually heritable and
alienable, granted by the king tomembers of the royalty and other elite families, and
Brahmans. There were three types of rajya tenure corresponding to three types of
rajyas. In thekka rajyas (e.g., Gulmi) the rajas collected land revenue on behalf of
theNepalese Kingfor which they,likeotherrevenuecollectors received acommission;
in sirto rajyas (e.g., Salyan), the raja paid an annual tribute (sirto) to the Nepalese
King and appropriated the remaining revenue collected in his rajya. In sarbangamafi
rajya (e.g.,Phalebang 8 ), the raja was allowed tokeep all therevenue he appropriated
inhisrajya(Regmi 1978:150).The rajas, likebirta holders,dependingonthecharters
they received from the King of Nepal, could appoint their own officials to collect
revenue as well as to supervise and hear cases relating to irrigation (dittha) and to
administerjustice,except for thefive most serious crimes known aspanchakhat? All
the rajyas and the privileges and rights of the rajas were abolished by the Rajya
SeeRajaure (1977: 1-13)for abrief historyoftheTharus.Rajaure, writingin 1977,commented,
"The history of theTharus remains for the most part unknown" (1977:9).This statement is still
valid today.
There were alsoguthi(land donated to religious and philanthropic trusts)land inboth raikarand
rajya areas (Rajaure 1977: 62-64). For a more detailed explanation of these terms see Regmi
1976, 1978,Burghart 1996 and Pradhan this volume.
Phalebang rajya was created in 1837 from the old district of Phalebang and parts of Dang. The
first kingof Phalebang wasthegreat-grandson ofKingPrithvi Narayan Shah'sdaughterwhohad
married the son of therajaof Salyan (Gautam 1993:74).
Panchakhat includes crimes such as murder, treason and incest which are punishable by death,
branding or confiscation of property.
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Rajauta Act in early 1961 to "promote national unity and integration" (Regmi 1978:
151). The land revenue offices (mal addd) of the rajyyas were nationalised.
The administrative units in the Terai including Dang, in both rajya as well as
non-rajya territories, were known as pargannas which consisted of several revenue
unit villages known as maujas. Pargannas were administered by chaudharis and
maujas byjimidars, many of whom wereTharus.Thejimidar wasthe most important
person in the mauja and was usually appointed from among the village elite.He was,
as Guneratne (1996) points out, an agent of the state in the village with powers and
privileges to collect revenue for which he received commission and a plot of land
known asjirayat, to administerjustice, and to demand corvee labour for himself. He
also provided credit to the cultivators (raiti: tenants of the king) who settled on the
land under hisjurisdiction. He also often employed kamaiyas (agricultural labourers
paid on an annual basis, usually in grain, and often translated as bonded labourers)10
tocultivate land which heheld asa ram or &jimidar. Thejimidar, especially if he was
a Tharu, was also the village headman, known as mahato and often also the head
(aguwa or sardaruwa) of the village canal system (McDonaugh 1992). He had
important ritual functions asthe village headman, especially in thepropitiation of the
village deities.Thejimidar, or inhis absence,themahato, wielded considerable power
in the economic, ritual, moral and social life of the village."
McDonaugh (1997) has summarised well the general situation of the Tharu in
Dang over the past hundred years or so, which he aptly summarised as "losing
ground".12 He argues that the progressive extension of the Nepalese state apparatus
in Dang eroded local Tharu influence; the position of Tharu chaudharis was
undermined by the introduction of the position of jimidari towards the end of the
nineteenth century. And increasingly Pahadis replaced Tharus asjimidars so that by
1961 there were virtually no Tharujimidars left in Dang. The increased control over
land by Pahadi jimidars encouraged immigration of Pahadis to Dang. Pahadi
immigration wasaccelerated from theearlynineteen sixtiesduetopopulation increase
and pressure on land in the hills on the one hand and the eradication of malaria and
the land reform measures on the other (McDonaugh 1997: 280-81). Deteriorating
access to land, loss of local power and influence, and massive Pahadi influx led to
dramatic migration of the Tharus to Bardia and Kailali districts; in some cases whole
villagesmigrated (McDonaugh 1997:282).TheTharus whoremained behind worked
mainly as tenants or kamaiyas for Pahadi landlords because they owned very little or
10

On thekamaiyas seethechapters by Khadkaand Pun inthis volume.
Guneratne 1966: 11,McDonaugh 1992,Rajaure 1977.Rajaure(1977:47-8)describingthe functions
and power of the mahato in the mid-seventies in Dang, writes that the current functions of the
mahatoarei)seniorpriestinvillage(community)rituals;ii)administratorwhomobilises villagers
tocarry out 'public works' for thewelfare of the village,including arranging for food and labour
in times of food or labour shortage; and iii) 'judge' to settle disputes. The mahato receives free
labourtoplough hisfields duringsowingorcultivation,dependingonthesizeofland.Whilemen
plough thewomen doother works (level bunds,etc.)inthemahato'?, fields.Themahato's power
and position decreased becauseofthePanchayat system: thepradhanpancha and ward members
performed hisjudicial functions, and so on. (Rajaure 1977:49-51).
12
See also Gunaratne (1966) for similar situation in Chitwan.
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no land. In short, Tharus "have lost hold on positions of local administrative and
political power and over this period they have also lost ownership of land in some
cases and experienced deteriorating conditions of access to land they cultivate as
tenants" (McDonaugh 1997:280).
The situation of the Tharus that McDonaugh describes for Dang as a whole is
also valid for the Bhamke Kholabasin except for Dandachis, asmall village where
the Tharus still largely retain control over land, politics and the village irrigation
canal (Iculo). OneofthereasonsforthisisthatthejimidarofthevillagewasaTharu
whosedescendantshavemanagedtoretaincontroloverthevillagesocialorganisations.

Dandachis
Wedonothaveanyrecorded historyofDandachisbutitwasprobably founded over
a hundred and fifty years ago. The Tharus of Dandachis claim that it was the first
village to be established in this locality. Hiralal's father Purandhar was made the
jimidarofDandachisbyKingShamsherShahofPhalebangprobably aroundtheturn
ofthenineteenthcentury.13 After hediedHiralalwasappointedy'/m/darofDandachis
and a few other villages because he helped the king in his hunting expeditions.
Dandachis wasa 165bigha(approximately 110ha)mauja.H Hiralal settled raitis in
thevillagetocultivatehalfthevillageandemployedtentotwelvekamaiyastocultivate
the other half, which he held partly as a raitiand partly as jirayat as part of his
remuneration. Currently there are 74 households in Dandachis with apopulation of
approximately 1125. Tharus constitute 44.5 percent of the households. The other
householdsareimmigrantPahadis:Giris(33.7%),Chhetris(10.9%),Brahmins(2.7%)
andother castes (8.1%).15
Untilthelatefifties ofthe20thCentury,DandachiswaspopulatedsolelybyTharus
but beginning from the early sixties, as in other parts of Dang, Pahadi immigrants
began tobuy land and settleinthe village.Hiralal haddied and therewere rumours
about land reforms, i.e., that the government would confiscate land owned by the
farmers more than the fixed ceiling, legislate secure tenancy rights to the tenants,
register the raitisas landowners of the land they tilled, and soon. The rajyas were
abolished in 1961.Asaconsequence,Dandachis,whichwaspartofPhalebangrajya,
became fully integrated into the Nepalese state. In the early sixties,Hiralal's eldest
son, who was apatwari(afunctionary whoassisted thejimidarincollection ofland
taxes)andbecameajimidaruponhisfather's deathin 1953,soldhisaswellaspartof
his brothers' shares of inheritance to Pahadis and migrated to Buran, aterm which
includes districts west of Dang such as Bardiya.16 A few other Tharu families,
13

ShamsherBahadurShahwasrecognisedasthekingofSallyanin 1896(Regmi 1979: 65).Phalebang
was probably part ofSallyan rajya.
14
Onebigha isequivalent to0.67 ha.
15
The percentages of households of different castes do not reflect the proportion of population.
Tharus usually have larger households than the Pahadis.
16
Hiralal'ssecondsonclaimedthathiselderbrothersold65bighasof thefamilylandbeforemigrating
toBardiya in early 1960s.The twoother sons sold mostoftheirland in thelate 1960sto Pahadis
because they feared that the government would confiscate their land which exceeded the legal
ceiling.
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especially the landless, also migrated to Buran in search of abetter life.17 Dandachis
still has Tharu landowners, especially the descendants of the former jimidar and his
brothers, who in addition toowning largetractsof land control the social organisation
of the village, as mahato and aguwa. The poor Tharus cultivate their own land and
the land of the rich Tharu landowners as sharecroppers and also provide them
compulsory services known as begari. Despite the differences in their class and
economic status and the exploitation of the poor Tharus by therich landowners, they
display 'community' solidarity especially in relation to the Pahadis.
Most of the land sold by the Tharus was bought by Pahadis (Giris, Chhetris,
Brahmins and other castes) who settled in separate hamlets collectively known as
Pahadi Tole. The immigrant Pahadis have not been able to buy large landholdings,
partly because they were and are not well off. Most Pahadi households own roughly
between 1.25 and 2.50 ha of khet (low land suitable for rice cultivation) land and
cultivate their own land as well as land rented on sharecropping basis (adhiya: half
share of produce) from Tharu landlords. The Brahmins rent out their land to
sharecroppers. The Giris, in addition to cultivating land, raise buffaloes to sell milk.
Despite their similar class and economic status,thePahadis arenotunited but divided
along both caste and increasingly party lines.

Rules,decision makingauthority and water allocationinthe
BhamkeKholabasin
BhamkeKhola, previously known asChis Khola, isthe water sourcefor 23 irrigation
canals,mostofwhich wereconstructedmainly toirrigatemustardcropsduring winter.
The four most upstream canals are located in the former kaata administrative unit
(administrativeunitinthehills surrounding DangValley)whereastheother 19canals
are located in the former parganna administrative unit (see Map 1).
Bhamke (Chis) Khola is a perennial river but the water discharge varies greatly
between seasons. During monsoon, and soon after, there is abundant water in the
riverbutby winter thedischarge intheriver isvery low and itisvirtually non-existent
during the hot months. Until the early seventies, monsoon irrigation was not a major
problem for the farmers because of the monsoon rains and abundant supply of river
water.Further, they broadcasted germinated rice seeds instead of transplanting paddy
seedlings; the latter method of growing rice requires more water than the former.
During monsoon, rice crop grown on khet fields has priority over maize grown on
ban fields for irrigation.1S Until the late seventies, the main winter crop was mustard
which was grown in bari fields. Later, as elsewhere in Dang, the farmers began to
grow wheat in khet fields. Mustard crop still has priority over the newer wheat crop

17

ManyTharuswhohadmigratedfrom othervillagesofDangtoBuran weretenantsorkamaiyasof
Pahadijimidars and landowners (cf. McDonaugh 1997).
18
ThetermsusedforkhetandbariintheTeraiandespeciallyDangaredhanharandbhitrespectively.
Wehave used theterms khetand bariherefor consistency with other papers.
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MAPI
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for winter irrigation. It is mainly lor the winter irrigation that water supply was and is
still problematic in the basin.
Given the shortage of water during winter and the large number of irrigation
canals which depend on theriver for their sourceof water, allocating water and fixing
schedules for water acquisition from Bhamke have always been problematic. Water
allocation and acquisition schedules areregulated by state law as well as local law.A
decision making authority, discussed below, decides which law or rule is to be used.
With each change in the decision making authority, there have been changes in the
rules concerning water allocation and water acquisition schedules.
Currently there are several laws concerning rights to water sources and irrigation
water, such astheWaterResources Act(WRA) 1992,theWaterResources Regulations
(WRR) 1993, and the Chapter on Land Reclamation of the Muluki Ain (National
Code) of 1963(cf. U. Pradhan 1994,Khadga 1997and R. Pradhan, this volume). The
state law most relevant for the Bhamke Khola basin during the period discussed in
this paper is the Chapter on Land Reclamation of the Muluki Ain of 1963 as well as
earlier versions, which had very similar provisions (see Pradhan, this volume). The
relevant provisions of the Chapter states that i)prior appropriators have first rights to
water from the water source,ii)canals should notbeconstructed upstream of existing
canals if the traditionally irrigated fields as a result would receive less than the usual
amount of water; iii) water may not be withheld if it had been shared in the past. The
first two provisions bestow senior or first use rights on prior appropriators, whereas
the third bestows rights based on 'customary' use (bhog chalan).
The customary or local law prevalent in most part of Dang is very similar to the
state law outlined above, with a few notable differences. The first rule is that the
uppermost canal (siran orsirkulo) hasfirst priority indiverting waterfrom acommon
water source. The second, and related rule, isthe prohibition onsir katti ('cutting the
head'), i.e., diverting water from abovethehead.Inother words,new intakes may not
be located above the existing ones.However, if the users of the existing canals allow
farmers to construct intakes above theirs, the users of the new canals upstream of the
old ones havefirst havetowater from thewater source.19 The third rule, similar to the
state law, is that the oldest canal has first rights to divert water from acommon water
source. In other words, in local law priority to divert water from a common water
source is given to canals either on spatial (uppermost canal first) or historical (the
oldest canal first) basis.
19

Itwasinaccordance withthisrulethatoverninetyyearsagotherewasadisputebetween theusers
ofexistingirrigation systems(intheadministrativeunitknownasparganna)andthenewirrigation
system which wasconstructed upstream oftheoldonesintheadministrativeunitknown askaata.
The new canal is known as sir kattikulo, i.e., the canal which 'cut' the head. As the uppermost
irrigation system itcould divert asmuch waterasitwanted.Theusersoftheirrigation systemsin
thekaataand theparganna administrativeunitsfinally reached acompromise according towhich
during the monsoon season, the new canal was allowed to divert as much water as it wanted
simultaneously withothercanalsbutforwinterirrigation,thekaatairrigation systems would have
to share water onequal basis withthcparganna irrigation systems.Forafew years,the irrigation
systemsofthesetwoadministrativeunitsdivertedwatersimultaneously, sharingwaterequallybut
later they agreed tosharewateron timebasis,day forkaataand night for theparganna irrigation
systems.
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Inthe Bhamke Kholabasin allthreerules havebeen used butfor different seasons
and probably at different times. During monsoon, when water is usually abundant,
theirrigation canals divert water simultaneously but theupstream canals have priority
over downstream canals.Water may be diverted to the upstream canals without limit
and concern for the lower canals.2" For the winter irrigation, the rules may have been
changed over time. The four most upstream canals located in the former the former
kaata administrative unit andthe 19downstream canalslocatedinthe formerparganna
administrative unitconstitute separate units forthepurposeofwinter water allocation.
After adispute between the users of kaata andparganna irrigation canals over water
sharing for winter irrigation inthelastdecadeofthelastcentury,thekingof Phalebang
ruled that the four kaata canals had rights todivert all the water from the river during
the day and the other downstream canals had rights to the water at night, roughly
twelve hours each for the two administrative units. We are concerned with the 19
parganna irrigation canalsfor thepurpose ofthepresent article.Henceforth, the terms
upstream and downstream canals will beused torefer only totheirrigation systems in
the former parganna. Dandachis Kulo users claim that their kulo, which isthe oldest
canal in the parganna and is the most downstream of all the canals in the Bhamke
Khola basin, traditionally had rights to appropriate water first from the river,based on
the rule of first priority to first appropriators. However, the users of upstream and
newercanalsclaimthatirrespectiveof theageof thecanals,upstream and downstream
canals took turns to divert water first on alternate years, as is the rule now.
This shift in the rule from temporal to spatial priority is, as argued below, most
probably duetochangesofthedecision making authority which allocated water shares
andturns totheirrigation systems usingBhamkeKhola.Thedecision making authority
in 'consultation' with themain leaders of theconcerned maujas applied either stateor
.customary law or elements of both or even generated new law21 which benefited a
few irrigation systems atthecost of others.Water supply toDandachis Kulo has been
adversely affected by changes inthe ability of theDandachis Kulofarmers tomake or
influence decision making, including making rules, as well as the social and political
relations between Tharus and Pahadis in Dang.22
Historically, we can divide the changes of the decision making authority into
threeperiods:first, theperiod before Hiralal,roughly before 1920;second, from 1920
to 1960 when Hiralal and then his son was thejimidar of Dandachis; third from 1960
onwards when the authority and rights'to allocate and schedule acquisition of water
from Bhamke Khola shifted from thejimidar of Dandachis, first to the Chairman of
the village council (pradhan pancha) of Aswara Village Panchayat (VP) and then,
20

This rule is observed in the Guhar Kholabasin, see M. and R. Pradhan (1997).
There have been and still are numerous conflicts and disputes between users of the different
irrigation systems in the Bhamke Khola basin. The conflicts are mainly over water shares and
priority in water acquisition from water sources and the related issueof therelative location and
age of the irrigation systems. The disputants use state laws asjustifications when disputes are
taken to forums which apply state laws (such as the courts and offices such as the District
Administrative Office). Inother cases,they uselocal laws.
22
Another reason for the reduction in water supply to Dandachis Kulo is the decrease in water
discharge in Bhamke Khola due toecological changes in the watershed area and more intensive
useof water by upstream canals.
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after the restoration of multi-party democracy, to the Chairman of the Pawannagar
Village Development Committee (VDC).

Pre-1920: The dittha's or chaudhari's authority
We are not sure who had the authority to allocate water from Bhamke Khola before
Hiralal was given the authority by the king of Phalebang but it may have been either
the chaudhari of theparganna or the chaudhari in consultation with the dittha or the
patwari. An old informant, who was a patwari (an official who kept land revenue
records) claimed that when he was young, Dittha R. Shrestha was given the
responsibility and authority to allocate water and fix the water acquisition schedule
for the irrigation systems in the Bhamke Khola basin. Either the chaudhari or the
dittha called the village headmen of all the concerned maujas for a meeting and
announced water turn shares and schedules of acquisition. Water shares - in the form
of thenumber of days andnightstheirrigators could divertwater from Bhamke Khola
to their irrigation canals - were allotted to different maujas, each with its own canal,
according to their recorded area of arable land. We are not sure about the water
acquisition schedule,but mostprobably the schedule followed either the spatial order
of intakes,beginning from the uppermost intake,or thetemporal order, i.e., the oldest
canal first. Afew informants claimthatthechaudhari ordittha favoured some maujas
over others.

1920 -1960: Thejimidar's

authority

ThekingofPhalebanggaveHiralal theauthority toallocate waterandmake schedules
sometime in the 1920s after he had succeeded his father as thejimidar of Dandachis.
He was also appointed the jimidar of a few other maujas. Hiralal was given this
authority even though he was a Tharu because he was very close to the king of
Phalebang. Hiralal called annual meetings of the heads of villages and canals to
announce, morethanconsult, hisdecisionsregarding watertimeshares and acquisition
schedules for winter irrigation. Water shares or turns in units of nights (one night
equivalent to 12 hours) were allotted on the basis of land size of the villages and a
water acquisition schedule was fixed according to the age of the canals. Dandachis
Kulo was always scheduled to divert water first allegedly because it was the oldest
irrigation canal in the parganna. Hiralal was able to impose his decisions on other
villages because of his close connection with the king.
When Hiralal died at the age of 65 in 1953, his eldest son was appointed the
jimidar of Dandachis and wasgiven the authority to schedule water acquisition for all
the irrigation systems in thebasin. But hewasnot asinfluential ashisfather and there
were frequent conflicts and disputes over water shares and schedules.

1960-1996: VillagePanchayat and VillageDevelopment Committee
In 1960, King Mahendra introduced the so-called partyless Panchayat system. He
abolished the petty kingdoms/vassal states as well as the rights and privileges of the
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vassal kings. Phalebang was no longer a vassal state but incorporated as an integral
part of the Nepal state. A few years later the jimidari system was also
abolished. Village panchayats, which included several maujas, replaced maujas as
the lowest level administrative and political units. All the maujas serviced by the 19
irrigation systems in theparganna were divided among four villagepanchayats. The
chairman of the villagepanchayat, either elected by the villagers or appointed by the
state, was the highest authority in the village. It was during this phase, as described
earlier, thattheTharus increasingly and rapidly lostground tothePahadis notonly in
Dang in general but also in the Bhamke Khola basin which was part of the former
Phalebang rajya.
The pradhan pancha of Aswara23, a relative of the ruler of the former state of
Phalebang, was given the authority to fix the water acquisition schedule for all the
irrigation systemsoriginatingfrom BhamkeKhola.Thepradhan pancha called annual
meetings of the representative of the four concerned village panchayats to fix the
schedule. An important change introduced by the pradhan pancha was that water
shares and turns were allotted to the four village panchayats, instead of the smaller
mauja units, as was done earlier. Water turn shares were based in general on the total
irrigable areaof thevillagepanchayats. The villagepanchayat councils ormorelikely
the pradhan panchas then allotted and scheduled water acquisition to the maujas
under their jurisdiction.
Allotment of water turn shares within the village panchayats were apparently
made for a few years on the basis of equality and not equity: all the maujas within a
panchayat were allotted 'equal' shares irrespective of the area of arable land and
traditional shares. This meant that the bigger maujas which had more water shares
than the smaller ones suffered because they were allotted less than their traditional
share.Further, because thewatertime shares wereallotted tothevillagepanchayat as
a whole, the pradhan pancha could allot more water shares to his own mauja or the
maujas of his supporters. The pradhan panchas allegedly allotted water shares to
maujas, or hamlets, such as Ballapur, Pahaluwa and Khairipur, which did not
traditionally have rights to water from the river. The maujas which were affected by
thischange protested several times thatthey were notgettingtheirtraditional shareof
water and finally water schedules werebased onmaujas and notthebigger panchayat
territorial unit. But by then there had already been changes in water shares and
schedules.Maujas which were allotted water shares had in the meantime established
rights to water in accordance with the law of 'customary' use and they could not be
denied water turns or shares.24
When multi-party democracy was re-established in 1990,the village panchayats
were renamed Village Development Committees (VDC). In general, the VDCs had
23

To put the record straight, it was thepradhanpancha of Amritpur Village Panchayat and not of
Aswara who was given this authority but all the informants used the term pradhan pancha of
Aswara.Thepradhan pancha livedinAswara,whichwaspartoftheAmritpurVillagePanchayat.
24
The Chapter on Land Reclamation of the Muluki Ain states that fields which have been
'traditionally' irrigated maynot bedenied water. Itdoesnot giveanindication astohow longthe
tradition has tobein place or what established tradition.
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roughly the same territorial jurisdiction as the former VPs but territorial boundaries
were also redrawn. Dandachis, for example, which was part of Pawannagar Village
Panchayatbecame partofHekuliVDC andAswara which waspartofAmritpur Village
Panchayat became part of Tulsipur Municipality. Members as well as the chairmen
of the VDCs are elected, usually along party lines. At the elections for the House of
Representatives andlatertheVDCsheldafter therestoration ofdemocracy, theRastriya
Panchayat Party (RPP,supportersofthePanchayatpolitical system) losttothe Congress
and Communist parties. After thechange in the government and the shift of power to
the Congress and Communist parties, the authority to allot water shares and arrange
water acquisition schedules shifted from Aswara to the Chairman of Pawannagar
VDC, aresident ofBhamkevillage,andaCongressparty member.Theleading figures
of Aswara and Dandachis belonged to and still are members of the RPP.
TheChairman ofPawannagarVDCchairs anannual meetingofthe representatives
of the concerned VDCs to allocate water turn shares and to arrange water acquisition
schedules of all the 19irrigation systems in the area. In theory the representatives of
VDCs and wards negotiate water shares and schedules for winter mustard irrigation
(telia sinchai) but in practice the Chairman of Pawannagar VDC makes the actual
decision.25 There are allegations that the Chairman has changed water shares and
schedules, favouring villages which support his party and conferred rights to divert
waterfrom BhamkeKholafor winterirrigationonseveralvillages,such asKhaluwachis
and Kahiripur. Residents of Bhamke village now claim that they have first rights to
water from the river, and to support their claim they changed the name of the river
from Chis Khola to Bhamke Khola. They allegedly get more water and on an earlier
date than they didpreviously because theChairman of theirVDC makes the decision
concerning water shares and schedules.
As can be seen from Table 1, although the rule was and is that water turn
shares are to be allotted to the canals on the basis of the area of bari land irrigated,
Bhamke Kulo, Aswara, Manikapur, Dandachis are allotted proportionately more
water turn shares per unit of bari land then other irrigation systems. For the winter
irrigation in 1995, Bhamke was allotted one water turn share for 6 bighas of bari,
Aswara for 12.5,Manikapur for 10,Dandachis for 7, Machout for 15,and Takiyapur
for 60 bighas}*
25

Thereisnoorganisation attheinter-system leveltoimplementorsuperviseimplementation ofthe
schedulesfordiversion ofwaterfrom BhamkeKhola.Oncethesharesandschedulesareannounced,
itisuptothe members of different irrigation systems todivert water from Bhamke Kholatotheir
canals when it is their turn. The farmers guard the diversion weir and irrigation canal day and
night whilediverting water totheir irrigation systems.Many canal organisations also hire guards
known as kulariorchawkidarsto guard thediversion weir toprevent other canal irrigators from
damaging it and stealing water.
26
The time unit is in 'nights' which is actually 24 hours. The 19irrigation systems in the former
pargannaarea have rightsto thefull discharge atnightwhereas thefour irrigation systems in the
formerkaataareaupstream ofKumalgadhi Kulohaverightstothefull dischargeduringtheday(6
a.m. to6p.m.).However, theparganna irrigation systems doreceiveabout 50%of thedischarge
during theday due tothefact thattheirrigation systems inthekaata areauseonly about half the
available discharge in the river.The 'night' unit thus includes both night (100%) and day (50%)
shareofwaterfrom Bhamke Khola.Watersharesand schedulesfordiverting water from Bhamke
Khola arenot fixed for monsoon irrigation.
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Table 1:Irrigation canals,command areas and water turn sharesfor winter
irrigation
Irrigation
system

Khet

Bari

1

Kumalgadhi

150

40

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Manikapur
Quirepani
Machaut
Potali
Nandragaon
Takiyapur
Balapur

90
60
100
150
150
40
70

30
40
30
40
40
60
30

9
0

Bhanrke
Aswara

90
250

50
150

11

Khairipur

12

30

12
13
14

Laubasta
Khaluwachis

140
60
50

20
30
30

15
16
17

Salaura
Maulee
Pahalwa

?
?
50

?
?
16

18
19

Sundabari
Jhargaon

32
18

9
30

Dandachis

Total

1512

675

Water share Water share
(1995)
(1996)

Remarks
Irrigates some land inBhamke,
Balapur and Nandragaon

3
2
2
2
2
1
1

12

7
9

Irrigates partsofPotali

Formerly part ofDandachisbut
as unregistered land (ailani)
Sometimes givesashareof its
waterturntoDandachis upon
request
Probably allotted water turn
shares only after 1990;earlier
acquired water byrequesting
(magauni)other irrigation
canals
Shares water with Laubasta
Irrigates parts ofBhamke, and
Khairipur (probably allotted
water turn after 1990)
Always gets water turn last
Probably allottedwater turn
after 1970);earlier, wasa
'magaunf kulo
Water shares only recently
allotted

46

46

Note: a)Khetand bariareinbighas;1bigha=approximately 0.67 ha.One bigha= 20ropani.
b) In1996, Dandachis was allotted4units butreceived only 3nights ofwater.
c)The totalforkhetand bariland irrigated does notinclude datafrom Salaura and Maulee.

The water acquisition schedule is fixed not according to the temporal seniority of
the irrigation systems but to their spatial distance from themost upstream intake. The
most upstream canal, Kumalgadi Kulo, and Dandachis Kulo, which though not the
most downstream issometimes treated asitwere,arescheduled toacquire water from
Bhamke Khola first and last on alternate years. 27 For example, Dandachis was
scheduled to divert water first in 1995 and last in 1996.All the water from theriver is

27

Dandachis Kulo isnotthemost downstream irrigation system butintheschedule itisassumed
thatitis.Further,theirrigation systemsdownstreamofDandachisKuloarealwaysscheduled last,
even ifitissaid that Dandachis Kulo istoreceive water last.
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diverted to one canal at atime during the water turn of thecanal for winter irrigation.
Dandachis Kulo receives insufficient water inthe years it is scheduled todivert water
last, that is about six weeks after the first irrigation canal diverts water.
Dandachis farmers claimthatthey should havetherighttodivertwaterfirstbecause
their kulo isthe oldest irrigation system in the Bhamke Khola basin. They also assert
that until 1960s they had diverted water first in accordance with the traditional, rule
but this rule was changed after the right (adhikara) to fix water diversion schedule
shifted to Aswara Panchayat and then Pawannagar VDC. However, it is difficult to
say whether the rule that the oldest canal has the right todivert water first had always
been in use orwas instituted by Hiralal because another local and customary rule was
and is alsoprevalent, namely, that themost upstream irrigation system hasthe rightto
divert water from a common water source first, even if it was constructed later than
downstream canals. Thepradhan pancha of Aswara Panchayat instituted anew rule,
continued by the Chairman of Pawannagar VDC, to alternate first and last turns to
Dandachis Kulo.
The rules made or applied by the Chairman of Pawannagar VDC (and earlier by
the pradhan pancha of Aswara) have legitimacy, at least from the point of view of
state law, because he is vested with the authority to do so. Further he makes the
decisions 'in consultation' with the representatives of the concerned villages during
official meetings. The representatives confer legitimacy by putting their signatures
on the document which details the decisions made during the meeting. Copies of the
document are deposited in the offices of the VDCs and the District Police.2"

Dandachis Kulo: Tharu and Pahadi water rights holders
In the larger context of the Bhamke Kholabasin, the Tharus of Dandachis may have
lost ground, that is,they receive lessthan their rightful shareof water.The Dandachis
farmers explain the decrease in their share of water from Bhamke Khola in terms of
theshift intheright andauthority {adhikara) toallocate andschedulewater acquisition
from their jimidar (and village) to the pradhan pancha of Aswara and later the
Chairman of Pawannagar VDC. However, in Dandachis it is not so much the Tharus
as the Pahadis who claim that they receive less water than is due to them from
Dandachis Kulo. The Tharus receive more water than the Pahadis not only because
they own more land but more importantly, as discussed below, because they control
the organisation that makes and implements decisions and rules concerning the
operation and management of Dandachis Kulo, including allocation and distribution
of water.
Dandachis Kulo is reputed to be at least 150 years old. But it may have been a
small irrigation canal earlier or in a state of disrepair because Hiralal rehabilitated
and enlarged it using both raitis and his kamaiyas. Raitis and kamaiyas from other

Our research staff was not given access tothese documents.
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maujas may also have helped in the rehabilitation and extension for which they were
apparently paid, according to one informant.29 The Tharus have been operating and
managing Dandachis Kulo under supervision of their leaders and canal functionaries
right from the beginning. Though the immigrant Pahadis now participate in the
operation, repair and maintenance of the canal, the Tharus continue to retain control
over decision making and implementation.

Irrigation functionaries
The key functionaries who manage and operatethe irrigation systems arethe mahato,
the aguwa or sardaruwa and thepancharuwa (water distributors). The mahato is the
village headman and is usually hereditary. In Dandachis, mahatos were jimidars
(Hiralal and his descendants). As head of the village, the mahato (and earlier the
jimidar) had and has important roles inallaspectofvillage life,including management
of the canal. He is consulted on all major decisions concerning village communal
activities and the kheriyas or khels (annual meeting of the heads of households) are
held in his courtyard. However, the head or leader of thecanal system istheaguwa or
sardaruwa (cf. McDonaugh 1992). In most Tharu villages the aguwas are usually
Tharu headmen of the village. In Dandachis, however, at least since Hiralal's time,
aguwas have been Hiralal's brother and his descendants. Although the aguwa is
formally elected every year duringtheannual general meeting, heisactually theperson
nominated by themahato. In theory the villagers can select anotherperson if they are
not happy with the incumbent aguwa but this rarely happens, at least not without the
mahato's (oxjimidar'?,) approval.30 The aguwa is usually reconfirmed annually until
he retires or dies.
The aguwa is responsible for the overall management and operation of the
irrigation system. He supervises the repair and maintenance of the system and the
allocation and distribution of water. He decides what type of repair and maintenance
work is to be done and when. He supervises the work of the water distributor and the
kulari (canal guard, or more accurately the person who guards the water diversion
weir) as well as the labour contribution (jharali) work done by the irrigators. He
keeps records and imposes fines on absentees and others who violate the rules of the
irrigation system. He also deals with functionaries of other irrigation systems (cf.
McDonaugh 1992).Asremuneration hereceives 15muris ofpaddy31 from themauja
and free labour services (began) for hisfields from all the households which uses the
irrigation system.
The water distributors distribute water from the main canal to branch canals and
tertiary channels. They also irrigate the fields, especially during monsoon. The water

29

Hiralal mayhavereceived agrantfrom thekingtocoverpartofthecostofconstruction. Aformer
patwari of the king claimed that hehad approved many such petitions.
30
Theincumbentagwa wasremovedlastyearbecauseheirrigatedhisfieldduringanothervillager's
turn. The.mahato supported hisremoval. AnotherTharu was selected bylottery, seebelow.
" Onemuri isequivalent to48.77 kg. of paddy.
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distributors are appointed by theaguwa, usually in consultation with themahato. The
water distributors are usually poor Tharus, residents of the village, with rights to
irrigation water. Previously there were two water distributors in Dandachis, but for
thepastthreeyears four waterdistributors (includingonePahadi) havebeen appointed.
The Pahadi was appointed to ensure a fairer distribution of water to the Pahadis. As
remuneration, each water distributor gets Rs. 200 per annum and is fed by different
households during the irrigation period.
Another important irrigation functionary isthekulari who is appointed for ayear
during the annual meeting. The person nominated by the aguwa is usually selected.
The main responsibilities of the kulari are to guard the diversion weir, divert water
from the river during the scheduled time, inform the irrigators of damage to the weir
or water theft and the dates for repair and maintenance of the canal. He also guards
the villagers' fields during winter against theft and cattle grazing. He gets paid 13
muris of paddy for the monsoon work and a lesser amount of wheat and other food
during winter. The kulari is appointed for a year at a time during the annual general
meeting;mostoften heistheperson nominatedby theaguwa. Thekulari of Dandachis
Kulo has always been a Pahadi resident of Bhamke because the intake is located in
Bhamke village and it is too far (about 8 km) for a Dandachis resident to guard,
especially at night. He is,however, often assisted in guarding the intake structure by
a few Tharu residents from Dandachis.
All the major decisions concerning the irrigation system are taken by the mahato
and the aguwa. They make the decisions concerning the water shares and water
distribution schedule for the branch canals; the dates for repair and maintenance of
thecanal and construction ofthetemporary brushwood diversion weir intheriver and
the basis for labour contribution; the 'fine' {khara) to be collected for violation of
rules, including being absent from jharali work. All these decisions, like the
appointments of aguwa and kulari, are discussed in the annual public meeting of the
heads of all the households of the village, including the Pahadis. In theory, all key
decisions are made jointly by the heads of households during the annual meeting.
However, in practice, and in accordance with Tharu customary law, the decisions are
made by the key village and irrigation functionaries and put up for approval during
the meeting. There may be some discussion and dissent and the villagers are allowed
to make suggestions and minor changes or choose between alternatives but the final
decisions are made by the aguwa and other important Tharus. In other words, the
Tharu elite controls decision making in the village.
A few Pahadis have sometimes demanded that aPahadi should be elected as the
aguwa, as in Khalwachis and other adjoining villages, but the Tharus do not want a
Pahadi aguwa. The majority of the Tharus insist that the aguwa of their irrigation
system hasalwaysbeen aTharu andthatthistradition shouldnotbebroken irrespective
of what happens elsewhere. One important consequence of not having control over
decision making and implementation isthatthewater allocation anddistribution rules
prevalent in Dandachis discriminate against the Pahadis.
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Waterallocation and distribution
Dandachis Kulo has several branch canals (see Map 2).32 The major branch canals
are Boksiniya Kulo, Galli Kulo, Danda Kulo and Thadi Kulo (also known as Pahadi
Kulo). The tertiary canals of these branch canals are known by other names
(e.g., Kunti Kulo, a tertiary canal of Boksiniya Kulo). Tharus own land in the head
and middle sections of these branch canals and the tail end of Galli Kulo.The former
jimidar and other better off Tharu families own land mainly in the head end of the
branch canals. The Tharu settlement is located on the tail end of Galli Kulo
which also services the major portion of bari land owned by the Tharus. The
Pahadis own land, which they bought from the formerjimidar family, mainly in the
tail end of Thadi Kulo and Gairi Kulo on the western side of the village. The Pahadi
settlement is on the tail end of the Thadi Kulo, which is also located on the
western side of the village.
Water is allocated tothebranch, and sometimes tertiary canals,for both monsoon
and winter irrigation, on timebasis, roughly according totheland area serviced. Khet
land (ricecrop) getspriority for monsoon irrigation andbari (mustard crop)for winter
irrigation.Most of thekhet fields arefallow during winter,exceptfor thefields located
at the head end of the branch canals, owned by the bigger landlords, where wheat is
grown. Water is distributed to branch canals on the eastern and western sides first on
alternate years. In 1995 for example, the branch canals serving land owned by the
Pahadis received waterfirst for winter irrigation andthenextyearthey received water
last.33 Similarly, Mairahawa Kulo received water first for the monsoon irrigation in
1996 and last in 1997.
Within thebranch canals water is always distributed from thehead tothetail,that
is, the land nearest tothe head of the branch canal isirrigated first. This is has always
been their rule, according to the Tharus. They say that by irrigating the fields in the
head end first, water is not wasted because the drainage water (jharan pani) flows to
the lower fields. This customary law is in accordance with the state law (Muluki Ain)
which states that as far as possible, irrigation should begin with the fields nearest the
source and move away from the source.
The water distributors irrigate the fields for both monsoon and winter irrigation
butduring winter, thefarmers areoften present toensurethat theirfields get sufficient
water. In many irrigation systems, the water guards, contractors or distributors
(variously known as panipale, panichowkidar or pancharuwa) ensure that water is
delivered to all the fields in accordance with water allocation and distribution rules

32

There is a water distribution structure (panibatuwa)before the canal enters the village which
divertsashareof watertoLaubasta. Laubasta hasrightstotwo-fifth of thewaterfrom Dandachis
KuloformonsoonirrigationaspertheagreementreachedbetweenDandachisandLaubastavillages
in 1953.The water shares areroughly proportionate tothe area cultivated (Dandachis 165 bigha
(57%) and Laubasta 125 bigha (43%). Laubasta Kulo is given a separate water turn for winter
irrigation. Laubasta Kulo is operated independently of Dandachis Kulo.
" This information was given by a Pahadi (Giri) so it is probably reliable. But he adds that the
Pahadis get only half of the water to which they haverights.

" °
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MAP2
Dandachis Kulo

Water distribution box
Dandachis Kulo

Dauda Kulo

PahadiTole

Dandachis TharuTole
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(cf. Shivakoti andPradhan 1995and K.C.andPradhan 1997).InDandachis, however,
the tail ends of branch canals often get insufficient or no water at all because there are
no restrictions on the time or volume of water used.34 In 1996 for example, the tail
ends of all the branch canals did not get any water for winter irrigation.
Some years, especially when Dandachis Kulo is scheduled to acquire water last
from Bhamke Khola, Dandachis receives so little water that even the Tharus are not
able to irrigate most of their fields. On such occasions, they request water from the
Thakuris of Aswara with whom they have along and close association. Furthermore,
they belong to the same political party. In 1995, for example, the Tharus requested
and received water from Aswara Kulo for two nights to irrigate their mustard crop.
When the Pahadis demanded that they too should get water to irrigate their fields, the
Tharus were supposed to have retorted, "Why should we give you water which we
had to beg from others?"
Many Pahadis complain that the Tharus discriminate against them. The Pahadis
may have cause to complain because most of them own land at the tail end of the
branch canals and often receive very little or no water at all. A few years ago, a few
Pahadi farmers who own land in the extreme tail end of the command area stopped
contributing cash and labour for the operation and maintenance of Dandachis Kulo
and bought a diesel water pump to extract groundwater for irrigation because they
had not received water for a couple of years.35 Many Pahadis have converted their
khet fields tobari. APahadi informant with Ibighasof khetclaimed tohave converted
one and ahalfbigha of hiskhettobaribecausehedidnotgetsufficient water.However,
another Pahadi informant confessed that soon after buying two bighas of khet horn a
Tharu in the mid-sixties, he converted half of it to bari so that he could 'eat' maize
and mustard. This conversion of khet intobari may have been aclever ploy because
bari fields, and especially mustard'crops, have priority over khet fields (wheat crop)
for winter irrigation. Further, many of these Pahadis rent khet fields from Tharus on
half share (adhiya) basis to grow paddy for which they receive sufficient irrigation
water. However, a few Pahadis, especially those who have close links with Tharu
elitefamilies,claim thattheydogetenough waterandthatinfacteveryoneinDandachis
has been getting less water because Dandachis Kulo is allotted less water.
The Pahadis have been demanding more water for their own fields from the
Tharus. They have tried toconvince theTharus that they should be given more water
orthatthey shouldrotatewaterdelivery schedules suchthatthey (thetailend irrigators)
get water first on alternate years. An informant said that sometimes some
M

Rules vary accordingtolocation. Intheneighbouring villageofLaubasta,forexample,irrigation
begins with thehead endbutthewaterdistributor hastoirrigateallthefields, eveninthetail end,
whichmeansthatallthefieldsgetlesswater.Thisrulemayhavebeenapplied becausethePahadis
own fields in both the head and tail ends of the command area. However, there are frequent
quarrels between farmers over the supply of water and despite the rule about irrigating the head
fields first, in practice whoever is stronger irrigates his field first.
" Another reason maybethatoneofthePahadis haddisputes withotherPahadis whoowned fields
upcanal from his.They apparently greatly troubled him and instead of having todeal with them,
hebought awater pump.
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Tharus pretend to be reasonable and say that they would give them more water
but do not actually do so. More often, many of them get aggressive and argue
that the Tharus, who have always lived here and whose ancestors built the canal,
have first rights to irrigation water. Immigrant newcomers do not have equal
rights to water. Some of the more perceptive Pahadis claim that if they were
united they could get more water but at present they cannot fight the Tharus.
They realise that the Tharus get more water because they have more power than
the Pahadis. Or in their words, "The persons who are powerful can do what they
like." A few more discerning Pahadis realise that the Tharus get more water not
only because, they are more powerful but because they control the management
and operation of the kulo, or more specifically, control the organisation that makes
and implements decisions. As one of them put it, "The person who holds the serving
ladle naturally gets more."
The decision-makers generate or implement rules which usually benefit
themselves. The rules which benefit the decision-makers concern not only allocation
and distribution of water but also labour contributions for repair and maintenance
of the canal.

Labour obligations: serving the (landlords
Rights to irrigation water are intimately linked to obligations. The persons,
who have rights to irrigation, whether as landowners or tenants, are obliged to
contribute labour, cash and grains for the operation and maintenance of the system in
order to maintain their rights. Obligations of cash and grains, for example, to
remunerate the aguwa, kulo guard and the water distributors mentioned above,
are usually based on the size of land irrigated and are more equitable than
labour obligations. The irrigators have two types of labour obligations: i) begari
and ii) jharali. All households which use the kulo are obliged to provide one or
moredaysoffree labourservice(begari) totheaguwa, irrespectiveofthearea irrigated.
In addition, the Tharus provide begari to their mahato. Households are also
obliged to contribute unpaid labour, known as jharali, for construction of the
diversion weir and repair and maintenance of the canal. Labour construction for the
monsoon jharali is based on the area of land irrigated, the larger the land the
more the labour contribution. It is usually the tenants who contribute their labour for
the monsoon jharali. Labour contribution for winter jharali is on household basis.
All households which use the canal, whether as landowners or tenants or both, have
to contribute one labourer per household, irrespective of the area of land irrigated.
The big landlords, mainly the formerjimidar and aguwa families, take advantage of
the small farmers, Tharus and Pahadis alike, concerning winter labour obligations
because they contribute proportionately less labour per unit of land irrigated. The
poor thus have to contribute proportionately more labour for winter repairs and thus
in a way work for free for the bigger landowners.
Further, rulesregarding fines for being absent fromjharali work also discriminate
against the poor. Although the rule is that all households should send one household
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member (but not women, children or the very elderly) for the jharali, many richer
households often do not send any,preferring instead topay the stipulated fine.16 The
general term used for fine is khara, which is imposed for any infringement of rules
such as being absent from jharali work without a valid reason. Households without
resident males have topay afine. But if someone is absent due toavalid reason, such
asmarriage, death orillness,hepayspankar (water tax),aterm which is alsoused for
cash contribution for repairs and construction works. This term is also used for the
fines (contributions) to be paid by the more powerful, richer households for being
absent from jharali work." Both pankar and khara amounted to Rs. 70 per day in
1995and Rs. 90 in 1996, roughly equivalent tothedaily wage rateprevalent in Dang.
Compulsory labour obligation by males is a burden for the poor farmers because
during winter theyoften work asseasonal labourersoutsidetheirvillageto supplement
their meagre income.
The poor villagers, Tharus and Pahadis alike, often rent land as sharecroppers
from the better off Tharus. The landlords demand begari labour from their
tenants.While the Pahadis often refuse toprovide more than aday or two ofbegari a
year,usually ploughing their landlord's field with apairofoxen,theTharus are at the
beck and call of their landlords throughout the year, to do oddjobs such as mending
fences, digging ditches, and thatching roofs.38 Compulsory attendance during winter
(and monsoon)7'/iara//isprobably alsoone way of ensuring that thetenants remain in
the village to serve the landlords. However, the small farmers also benefit to some
extent by serving their landlords because they, or at least the Tharus, are assured of
irrigation for the fields they own as well as rent.The small Tharu farmers claim that
the big landowners do provide them with irrigation water. The Pahadis concur when
they say that the Tharus, whether they are big landlords or small landholders, share
water equally.
The Pahadis claim that though their contribution of cash, grain and labour
equals and sometimes exceeds that of the Tharus, they get less water than the
Tharus. They get less water because they neither hold the serving ladle nor 'serve'
the big, influential Tharus. However, the increasing conflict between the
Tharus themselves may provide an opportunity in thenear future for aPahadi to hold
the serving ladle.

36

The Tharus insist that all Tharu households, even therichones, send one household member.A
rich Tharu farmer gave this example. One year one of the big landowners (zamindars)did not
sendany household member andofferedto paythefinebutweall insisted that hemustcome for
thejharali. After much persuasion hefinally sent hisgrandson.ThePahadis,however,claim that
not all Tharus turn up forjharali work.
37
They are allowed tosend wage labourers ortenants in placeof household members for monsoon
jharali.
38
Thelandlordscontinuewiththetradition ofbegariwhich thejimidars, birtawalasjagirdars, and
other landholders hadrightstointhepastandwhichwasabolished bystatelawintheearly sixties
(seePradhan, this volume).
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Ethnic and class

politics

Conflicts between the Tharus
There arc two kinds of conflicts between the Tharus. The first is what we may call
factional rivalry between the three grandnephews of Hiralal (his brother's son's sons)
over the post of aguwa of Dandachis Kulo. The three brothers had canvassed to be
elected as the agitwa of Dandachis Kulo after the incumbent aguwa as dismissed.
They refused to withdraw their candidacy and suggested that the three of them be
elected as aguwas, one each for the major branch canals. When it became clear that
the mahato would not nominate a candidate, a lottery was held to select the aguwa.
The brother who was selected as the aguwa by the lottery did not really want to
become theaguwa and increase tension with his siblings.Therefore heleft the village
the next day and set up a shop in his wife's village. Despite several requests, he
refused tocome toDandachis toconduct the annual meeting and supervise repair and
maintenance of Dandachis Kulo. Even though it was already late, the Tharus refused
to repair thecanal unless theaguwa waspresent. Themahato finally intervened toget
the maintenance work done under the supervision of the former aguwa. There is still
tension between the three brothers and their supporters.
It was during this period of discord that a few influential Tharus suggested,
half-seriously, that a Pahadi should be elected as the aguwa as a compromise
candidate and that the Pahadis should be involved more actively in the management
and operation of the irrigation system. But the Pahadis were not keen to contest for
the office because they knew very well that the Tharus of Dandachis would never
obey a Pahadi aguwa.
Class

conflict

The second conflict isthe on-going class conflict between landlords and tenants. The
various land reform measures taken by the government in the sixties bestowed rights
on the raitis (tenants of the state) who had proof of their tenancy to be registered as
landowners (jaggadhani) (see Pradhan, this volume).However, aselsewhere in Dang
and other parts of Nepal, thejimidars, Pahadis as well as Tharus, registered most of
the land cultivated by the raitis in their and their family members' names (cf.
McDonaugh 1997).39 The raitis were forced to rent land from the new landowners
paying one fifth, one fourth or onethird (panchkur, chaukur, tinkur) of theproduce as
rent. Later, the landlords rented out their land only under bataiya or adhiya tenure on
an annual basis so that the sharecroppers could hot claim tenancy rights (mohi hak).
The former raitis thus lost not only rights to ownership of land but also security of
tenancy; and moreover, they had to pay a higher share of produce than before (cf.
McDonaugh 1992). The Tharu landlords were no better than the Pahadi landlords of
other villages. In fact they may have exploited the small Tharu farmers more than the
w

The former raitismay not havebeen willing to getthemselves registered aslandowners because
they feared that they would have higher tax obligations (cf. Guneratne 1996).
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Pahadis,bycontinuing with theirtradition ofTharu socialorganisation and leadership,
Tharu solidarity and forced contributions of labour services.40
There is an undercurrent of resistance by the small Tharu farmers against the
landlords. Earlier in the sixties and early seventies some Tharu families who were
unable to become landowners migrated to Buran. Others managed to register land in
their names and either sold it to Pahadis and migrated or cultivated it as landowners.
Those who remained behind have now begun to question their exploitation by the
landlords, perhaps more to themselves than publicly and more covertly than overtly
(cf. Agarwal 1996). More intensive fieldwork may reveal their everyday forms of
resistance (cf. Scott 1985) but the important point is that they have started to demand
that they be given more say in deciding water allocation and distribution and more
water for their crops.
Ethnic solidarity and politics
The small Tharu farmers, however, demand more water and better access to decision
making for themselves but not for the Pahadis. It is probably in response to their
demands and the fear that the Pahadis may also start insisting on their rights, that, as
most Dandachis residents agree, the Tharus share water more equally among
themselves than between them and the Pahadis. It seems that in Dandachis ethnicity
or Tharu solidarity is stronger than class interest and solidarity.
Ethnic solidarity may also explain why different rules are applied for Tharus
and the Pahadis, at least concerning the relationship between water and land rights.
It is generally agreed by Pahadis and Tharus alike that the Tharus, whether big or
small farmers, with land in the head or tail end, receive more water than the Pahadis.
This is probably the reason why Pahadis claim that the Tharus share water equally,
even if the smaller farmers in fact receive proportionately less water than the bigger
farmers. The allocation and distribution rules discussed earlier accord priority to the
branch canals which serve the lands owned by theTharus, located mainly in the head
and middle sections of the branch command areas. The rule that water should be
distributed starting with the fields closest to the head (siran) or source of water also
favours the Tharus.
Itcould be argued that itisin accordance with theserulesthat thePahadis' fields,
located mainly in the tail end of the branch canals, are irrigated last and thus receive
insufficient water. However, the Pahadis bought land mainly from the elite Tharus jimidar, mahato, aguwa, etc.It is very unlikely that theirfields, even if located at the
tailend, would havereceived less waterand laterthanthefields ofthe smaller farmers
(raitis). It could be that prior tothe abolition ofjimidar and the promulgation of land
reform acts in the early sixties, these fields were in fact cultivated by raitis and not
kamaiyas (with thejimidar as the official raid of the king on these fields). The fields
40

Afew poorTharu tenants complained that theyaremoreoppressed byTharu landowners thanby
Pahadis.Asmallexample they often cited isthatthePahadis atleastgavethem food toeat when
they provided begari services ("Here, eat something, you have worked the whole day.") Tharu
landlords did not offer them food.
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cultivated by the raids would have been irrigated after the jimidars fields. The
Pahadis may have been sold land which was tilled by raids and should have been
recorded in their names as thenew landowners but was registered in the names of the
former jimidars sons and other powerful Tharus. If this was indeed the case, then
such land would traditionally have received irrigation last. Or, and this would require
further research, the Tharu jimidars and aguwas were more equitable than the
Pahadi jimidars, and shared water more equitably among all the Tharu households,
landlords and raids alike, in the head end or tail end. It is more likely, however, that
the local elite allocated and distributed proportionately more water andearlier totheir
fields than those of the raids.
Whatever may have been the actual case, the reason (and justification) why the
Pahadis receive proportionately less water than the Tharus is that they belong to a
different community and are newcomers to Dandachis. In many localities, the old
rightsholders have senior rights as compared to the newcomers (cf. Martin 1986,
Pradhan 1990, K.C. and Pradhan 1997). However, these differences in rights are
applicable only (or mainly) for new rightsholders intheextended orenlarged sections
of command areas and not for the persons who buy traditionally irrigated land in the
old command area. In Dandachis the crucial reason for differences in rights seems to
be that the Pahadis belong to another ethnic community.
The Tharus have changed the rule concerning the relationship between land and
water rights, not so much for themselves but for the Pahadis. One of the customary
rules was that specific plots of land should receive their traditional share of water,
that is, that water share was tied to land and not to persons. Thus, a new owner or
tenant, irrespective of their class or ethnicity, had rights to the same share of water
that the old owner or tenant had been getting for that particular plot of land. The
Pahadi landowners, however, do not get the customary share of water for the plots of
land they bought from the Tharus probably because they belong to a different
community. In Dandachis, therefore, ethnicity influences the share of water one
receives.The link between land and water rights isless strong for the Pahadis than for
theTharus.Here, unlike inmany other villages,being aTharu isclearly an advantage,
at least concerning water rights.

Conclusion
In this paper we have argued that the right to make decisions concerning allocation
and distribution of water and obligations to contribute labour and other resources is
one of the most important aspects of water rights. Although, as many authors have
pointed out, itis important for water users toparticipate in decision making tobe able
to protect their water rights, what is more significant iscontrol over decision making
and having the authority to do so. The decision makers select, make, interpret and
implement rules and decisions which protect and even change existing water rights
relationships to benefit themselves. The Pahadis and the small Tharu farmers do
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participate in meetings of Dandachis Kulo irrigators where decisions are made, as do
the representatives of Dandachis Kulo and other canals in the meetings called by the
Chairman of Pawannagar VDC. However, they are often unable to influence the
decisions in their favour. If the headman of Dandachis were as influential as Hiralal
hadbeen,DandachisKulowouldperhaps havebeen allotted thefirst turn to appropriate
water from Bhamke Khola. One theother hand, if the Chairman of Pawannagar VDC
had not been vested with the authority to regulate water shares and turns from the
river, he may not have been able to allocate more water share per unit of land to
Bhamke Kulo than to other canals. At present we do not know whatjustifications he
used, or whether he used any at all, to allocate to his canal more shares of water than
traditionally allotted but his authority to do so seems unquestioned.
It is useful here to make the Weberian distinction between power and legitimate
power or authority. This distinction issometimes made bytheirrigators intheir useof
the terms shakti and adhikara. The term shakti is used when an individual or agroup
usespower, forcefully asitwere, for example toallocate ordistribute alarger shareof
waterthan theindividual orthegroup hasrights to.ThePahadis ofDandachis question
the authority of the traditional Tharu leaders (mahato and aguwa) to allocate and
distribute to their (Pahadi's) land less share of water than they believe they have
rights to. The Pahadis claim that they are discriminated because the Tharus are more
powerful, have more power {shakti) than them. The Tharus do not question, at least
not openly, the authority of their traditional leaders to allocate and distribute water as
they see fit, especially if they benefit at the cost of the Pahadis.
From theperspective of theTharus,atleast inrelation tothePahadis,water.rights
are linked not only with land but also with being a member of a community and-the
investment made by the community in the irrigation system. The Tharus claim they
have stronger andmore rightstowater from Dandachis Kulo than thePahadis because
their community built and have been operating the canal. In other words, the Tharus
are less willing to accept the rule of the intimate association between land and water
rights for the Pahadis.
Political, social and economic changes lead tochanges in thepower relationships
b^tweentRè - users of an irrigation system or different irrigation systems^_As 3
consequence, thereoften arechanges inthedecision making institutions orthepersons
^whocontrol suchinstitutions.Lawsarechanged orinterpreteddifferently. Nevertheless
the decision makers-operate within the framework of law and institutions accepted as
legitimate by the wider community. Especially since the restoration of democracy in
1990, rules and institutions which are not accepted as just or legitimate have been
increasingly questioned andcontested.Thiscanbeseen inthesimmering,often covert,
conflicts between the big 'landlords and the small farmers as well as between the
Tharus and Pahadis.If andwhen thesmall farmers aswell asthePahadisgain positions
of decision making authority, they will be able to change and implement rules to
acqmre-better rights to irrigation water.
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LandandWaterRightsinThuloSangrumba,Ham1
Indra Kumar Sodemba and Rajendra Pradhan

"When you sell a horse you also give the buyer the horse's bridle."

Introduction
Land and water rights are very intimately linked in Nepal but the nature of the
relationship between land and water rights has changed over time and differ across
communities. Although the Water Resources Act of 1992 has dissociated land and
water rights in general (cf. Pradhan, this volume), rights to irrigation water are still
very closely tied to land rights,especially rights to agricultural land. In general, two
conditions have tobemet toestablish and maintain rights toirrigation waterin farmer
managed irrigation systems: first, investment of cash or labour for the original
construction orsubsequent maintenance ofirrigation infrastructures andsecond, rights
to land in the designated command area. In most cases it is not possible to acquire
water rights independently of land rights (cf. Pradhan 1987 and 1990 and Martin
1986 for exceptions). On the other hand, rights to irrigation water are transferred
simultaneously with the transfer of rights to traditionally irrigated land just as the
horse's bridle is transferred along with the horse. In other words, irrigation water
rights are appurtenant to land rights (Martin 1986).2
The relationship between water and land rights, however, is more complex than
simply that of appurtenance. This is because there are diverse kinds and levels of
rights to land and water which include rights of 'ownership', control and
decision-making, transfer or alienation, and use (cf. F. von Benda-Beckmann 1979,
Thispaper is arevised version ofthepaper presented attheworkshop "Water,Land andLaw:
LegalAnthropologicalPerspectives",Kathmandu,March 18-20,1998.Theauthorswouldliketo
thank the participants of the workshop for their helpful comments and especially Franz von
Benda-Beckmann and K.vonBenda-Beckmann.Fieldresearch forthepaperwasconductedby
Indra Sodemba and Madhukar Adhikari aspart oftheFREEDEAL project onWaterRightsin
Nepal,funded bytheFordFoundation.
Martin (1986) discusses one example of market in water shares in Chherlung and argues that
transfer of water sharesindependently of land ismoreefficient andequitablethan therulethat
they have tobe transferred simultaneously. Small farmers can buy surplus water from farmers
whoaremoreefficient intheirwateruse.Thereisacasefor marketinwatersharesbutwealso
needtofirst understandhowpeopleconstructwaterrightsandtherelationshipbetweenlandand
waterrights.
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Wiber 1992; K. von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). There are also different kinds of
ownership, control and use rights. Further, these various kinds of rights are often
dispersed among different individuals or individuals and groups orcollectivities such
as water users associations, communities and the state. Moreover the complexes of
rights relationships are different for different forms of land tenure. The question then
is whether water rights and the relationship between land and water rights are
constructed differently in different forms of land tenure and whether different kinds
of water rights are associated with different forms of land rights.
Most of the studies of (irrigation) water rights in Nepal have been conducted in
locations where rights to irrigation infrastructures and water are held collectively by
communities of irrigators whereas rights to agricultural land are held individually, or
rather by individual households, either as landowners or tenants under raikar tenure
or were held in the past under birta, jagir and other forms of tenure.3 In the past
raikar land was crown land or state land (cf. Pradhan, this volume) but it is now
freehold land. Birta tenure was tax-free land gifted to individuals by the king or the
state andjagir tenure was land given to government employees in lieu of salaries for
theduration of theiremployment. In most of theselocations, rights toirrigation water
cannot be sold or transferred independently of land.4 There have been no studies of
water rights inlocations wererightstoland areorwereheld collectivelyorin common
as,for example, inkipat land tenure.Underkipat tenure,land wasowned communally
orcollectively byclans,lineages,orlocalpatrilineal descentgroups-though individual
households had rights of usufruct, devolution, lease and mortgage to specific plots of
land.5 However, they didnot haverights to sell land,bothtoLimubs and non-Limbus,
butespecially topersonswhowerenotmembers oftheirowncommunity. Kipat tenure
wasconfined tosomeTibeto-Burman communities suchasLimbus,RaisandTamangs,
in the eastern and western hills. Are the relationships between land and water rights
different inkipat andraikar landtenures?And arewaterrightsconstructed differently
in these two forms of land tenure?
This contribution discusses the relationships between land and water rights in
Thulo Sangrumba in Ham District where the kipat form of land tenure was prevalent
untilitwasabolishedin 1964.Thiscaseisofinterestfor severalreasons.First,Ningswa
Kulo was constructed by twelve shareholders in 1961 to irrigate fields most of which
were owned by Limbus under kipat tenure but are now all raikar land. Second, a few
shares of irrigation water have been sold separately from the land to which they were
attached and land soldwithouttransferring theattached waterrights.Thereare disputes
about such transfers which help us understand the old as well as emerging rules
concerning land and water rights. This case allows us to examine whether irrigation
Onirrigation waterrightsinNepal,seeMartin 1986,Yoder 1986,Pradhan 1990,R.Pradhan etal.
1997.For ahistorical account to land tenure in Nepal,seeRegmi 1976,1978, also Pradhan, this
volume.
See Martin (1986) and U.Pradhan (1990) for examples of transactions in water shares.
These rights of individual Limbu households tokipat land are similar totherights of the tenants
(raids) on raikarland before they were made landowners (cf. Pradhan this volume), except that
raikarland was crown or state land (cf. Regmi 1976, 1978).
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water rights differ in kipat and non-kipat forms of land tenure. It will be suggested
that themodel ofirrigation water rights inThuloSangrumba issimilartothemodel of
kipat landtenure,thatis,thereismoreemphasisontradition andrightsofthecollective
shareholders than in irrigation systems in locations with a history of raikar and
derivative forms of land tenure. There is also a stronger sense here than elsewhere
non-share holders should have access but not 'rights' to water. This may be due to
their 'memory' of collective ownership of land and natural resources in the past.
We begin with a brief review of the history of kipat land tenure and the relation
between the Limbus and the state as well as non-Limbu immigrants followed by a
discussion of the history of Ningswa Kulo. The next two sections discuss the
relationship between land and water rights in Thulo Sangrumba paying attention to
the different types and levels of water rights and different means of acquiring water
rights. The penultimate section makes a case for distinguishing between access and
rights to water and the paper ends with the conclusion.

The Limbus, non-Limbus and the state
Until the first last quarter of the eighteenth century, Nepal was not a single political
unit but a conglomeration of small principalities and chiefdoms.6 The population in
these principalities varied from Indo-Nepalese in the western hills to diverse TibetoBurman communities such asMagar, Gurung, Rai, Tamang and Limbu in the central
and eastern hills and Tharu in the southern plains. Most of the principalities were
ruled by Indo-Nepalese kings whoclaimed tobeof Rajput descent. Inthe second half
of the eighteenth century, King Prithvi Narayan Shah of Gorkha (ruled 1743-1775),a
small, poor kingdom (rajya) west of Kathmandu, set out to conquer and annex the
numerousprincipalitiesandchiefdoms.7 After twenty-five yearsof military campaigns,
he defeated and incorporated many of these principalities into the Gorkha kingdom
(latter known as Nepal). While most of the incorporated principalities were ruled
directly by the King and his officials, a few were allowed to remain relatively
independent undertheirownkings(rajas) orchieftains, dependingontheir relationship
with the Gorkha king or strategic importance. The Limbus, who fiercely resisted the
Gorkha attack until they werefinally conquered in 1774,weregranted more autonomy
than the other conquered people because they occupied strategic territory in the
confluence of Tibet, Sikkim, India and Nepal.8
The Limbus have lived for centuries in Limbuwan (Limbu country), located in
the hills of East Nepal, also known asPallo Kirat (Far Kirat),incontrast totheland of
6

This section is based on Regmi 1976, 1978; Caplan 1970, 1995; Sagant 1996 and K. Pradhan
1991).
7
See Stiller 1975for the life of Prithvi Narayan Shah.
8
SomeLimbusclaimthattheLimbuswerenotconquered byPrithvi Narayan Shah.Theyfought a
long war with the Shah dynasty and after a stalemate; they reached an understanding that they
wouldbepartoftheKingdom ofNepalbutwouldretainautonomy regardingtheirlandtenureand
other traditional customs.
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theRais, another Tibeto-Burman ethic group wholived inMiddle Kirat. Ten mythical
ancestors were supposed to have first settled in Limbuwan, each ancestor claiming a
territory consisting of forests, pastures, and wasteland. Limbuwan was divided into
smaller territories as clans, lineages and sub-lineages separated. Land was held in
common by a lineage or sub-lineage but individual households had usufructary and
inheritance rights to plots they cleared for cultivation. They practiced shifting
cultivation, mainly using the hoe, but later under the influence of Indo-Aryan
immigrants, they adopted settled cultivation and used the plough. The lineage or
sub-lineage headmen (hang), inconsultation with members of their kin groups, could
grant usufructary rights to land to Limbus of other lineages and to non-Limbus
but ownership rights remained in the agnatic kin groups which gifted such land
(Caplan 1995: 138).
Politically, the Limbus were probably a loose confederation of 'tribes', under
chieftains whoowed allegiancetotheSenkingsofVijayapur, atleastinthe seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries (K. Pradhan 1991). The relations between the Limbus and
thekings of Vijayapur wereprobably similar tothe relations between the 'tribes' and
Hindu kings in many parts of India; they owed allegiance to the king and probably
paid tax or tribute but were left relatively autonomous to govern themselves
(K. Pradhan 1991,Sagant 1976, Caplan 1970).
The Limbus were granted similar autonomy, at least initially, by King Prithvi
Narayan Shah and his descendants. Soon after conquering the Limbus, King Prithvi
issued a Royal Order (Lai Mohar) granting them rights to retain their customs and
traditions as well as rights and privileges they had traditionally enjoyed, including
theirsystemoflandholding,which waslaterknown askipat? Although King Prithvi's
successors reconfirmed the traditional rights and privileges of theLimbus, they at the
same time promulgated various regulations, mainly under pressure of the immigrant
non-Limbus, which undermined their autonomy and rights and reduced land under
kipat tenure. The kipat form of land tenure as well as all special privileges and rights
of the Limbus, especially of the subbas, as well as their autonomy were abolished in
the nineteen-sixties.
Three phases in the relations between the Gorkha state and the Limbus
The first phase

(1774-1820)

As described by Sagant (1996), there were three phases in the relation between the
Limbus, especially Limbu chiefs, on the one hand and the Gorkha state and
non-Limbus on the other. During the first phase (1774-1820) the state established
military posts in Limbuwan and appointed officials, mainly with military functions.
The traditional chiefs of lineages or sub-lineages were given political and economic
TheolderformofLimbulandtenurewasknownasthoksingthangsing."...[T]heIndo-Nepalese
population... codified this system, progressively modifying it and,likeall land-clearingtenure
system,calleditkipat.ThewordseemedtohaveappearedinLimbusometimeaftertheconquest,
between 1770and 1820.Andwiththetermcamethelegislation"(Sagant 1996:123).
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power over their clan or lineage members, which "in effect granted them delegation
of royal powers on the condition that they paid taxes to the King of Nepal" (Sagant
1996: 320). Though kipat land was not taxed, all Limbu households had to pay
household tax to the king from 1782 onwards.
The second phase

(1820-1951)

Intheearly partofthesecondphase,thevarious administrative measures promulgated
earlier were systematized intothethekka thitisystem inordertoregulatethe collection
of taxes and maintain peace. The king delegated power to the Limbu headmen to
collect taxes and maintain peace and granted them special privileges and rights. The
recognition oftheheadmen, latterknownassubbas, astheofficial leaders,taxcollectors
and dispensers ofjustice, and local representatives of the king, increased their power
over their clan or lineage members as well as over non-Limbus who settled in their
territories. The subbas "gained rights over the collective holdings comparable to the
royal rights enjoyed, for example,by theformer heads ofprincipalities... they came to
think of the clan segment holding as their own; [and] they acquired considerable
control over the way legislation was applied" (Sagant 1996: 125).
The powers and privileges exercised by the subbas over their kipat territories as
well as their fellow lineage members and others who settled in their territories were a
combination of state and customary law.'" The subba was responsible for managing
landownedcollectivelybytheclan segment buthiscontrolboreverylittle resemblance
tothetype of management that prevailed earlier under thetraditional Limbu headmen
when thethok sing thang sing tenuresystemprevailed.Underkipat tenure,the lineage
territory wasdivided into 'communal' holdings andindividual (orhousehold) holdings
both of which were inalienable and remained attached to a particular local group.
Communal holdings included non-cultivated land such asforest, pastureand wasteland
whereas individual holdings included cultivated land, kitchen garden, homesteads,
and hillside plots still being cleared. Thesubba assigned aplot of the communal land
to any member of the clan or lineage who wished to bring it under cultivation, for
which hereceived gifts of liquor and meat.The individual whocleared aplot of land
had rights to cultivate it and, as long as it was cultivated, it was passed on to direct
heirsorclosemalebloodrelatives uptothreegenerations.Such lands were sometimes
assigned temporarily to women, especially widows and wives in polygamous
relationships who wanted to establish separate households. Plots of land held by
individual households reverted back to the 'communal' holding if they were not
cultivated, e.g., if a household migrated, or in the absence of male blood relatives up
to three generations. They also had rights to mortgage their plots to Limbu well as
non-Limbu moneylenders.Thesemortgageswereusuallypossessorymortgage wherein
ownership of the land vested inthemortgagor and his heirswhereas themortgage had
usufructary rights to the land until the debt was fully repaid.
111

According to Sagant (1996: 123),"The rules of thetenure system applied by thesubba resulted
from acombination of custom and law."
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The subbas had special rights over 'communal' land and produce as well as over
their kinsmen and immigrant settlers, similar to the rights enjoyed by holders ofbirta
or jagir tenures (cf. Pradhan, this volume). Rights over land and produce included
rights to hunt, graze and gather (forest produce).The.subbas' kinsmen and immigrant
settlers also had these rights but they had to inform their subbas in advance if they
wanted to hunt, graze or gather. They had topay fees for exercising these rights, such
as the head and hide of any animal killed for hunting, and cash for other rights. The
subbas had monopolies on wild products such as honey, fish and vegetable dyes and
also on minerals found on his holdings." They had rights to levy annual tributes in
cash or kind, to commission on all transactions on raikar land within their territory,
and toextract compulsory labour for themselves aswell asfor 'public works' such as
building trails. The subbas collected taxes on behalf of the king (and later the state)
from all the households within their territories, their own lineage members as well as
immigrants whosettledontheirkipat 'lands' even when such landshadbeen converted
to raikar tenure.12 They kept peace and dispensed justice to both kipat and non-kipat
members residing in their territories in accordance with their own customary law.
They were allowed to keep the fees charged for hearing and resolving disputes.
There were two limitations to their powers and privileges. First, they were not
allowed to decide cases involving the five serious crimes {panchakhat)n which were
heard by courts appointed by the government. And second, while the post of subba
was hereditary, the successor to the post had to be confirmed by on official from the
District Land Revenue Office. Subbas could be removed from office for failure to
submit the stipulated annual tax to the Land Revenue Office.
Over the years, thesubbas had powers and privileges over smaller territories and
lesser number of households, hsubba had authority andrights over adefined territory
and all households living in the territory. However, the territory and households over
which he had authority and rights could be reduced or divided so that instead of one
subba there could be two or more subbas, each with rights and authority over the
divided territory and households.Any Limbucould apply totheLand Revenue Office
andbeappointed asasubba ofaspecific (andreduced)territory ifhepaid the stipulated
fee and transferred some kipat land to the state.14 This regulation led to a massive
11

Regmi's observation regarding ownership rightsover natural resources isperhaps more valid for
thesubbathanforordinaryLimbus."InPallo-Kirat,aLimbu,untilrecently,exercised ownership
rights within his Kipat holding not only over land of all physical categories, such as homesites,
dry lands, paddy fields, and pastures, but also all forests, water and mineral resources. Kipat
landownership rights were therefore virtually alodial in character" (Regmi 1978:546-7).
12
From 1820onwards each Limbu household paid Rs.6.50 annually which included threetypesof
taxes i) tliek: a fixed sum (Rs. 5) from all households; ii) a fee (Rs. 1) for remission of corvee
labour (jliara); and iii)niti,afee(Rs.0.50) inexchangeofwaivers ofcasterules.Thesubbasalso
collected taxes from raikarkhetandbarifrom allraids (tenants of thestate) (Sagant 1996: 133).
13
Theterm 'Panchakhat'meansfiveseriouscrimessuchasmurderandincest,whicharepunishable
by death, branding or confiscation of property.
14
Thesubba had to pay afee ofRs. 52and surrender 60muris(2acres)of paddy land (khet)tothe
government as raikar, if he could not afford this, he could submit half the fee and land and be
appointed arai.ALimbu who paid only Rs.52was called atiruwasubba(Caplan 1970; Sagant
1996: 140).
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increase in the number of subbas such that by 1966 there was on an average one
subba for every twenty households (Sagant 1996: 325)!
Several policies and regulations of the state resulted in the decrease in the area
under kipat tenure.First, newsubbas had to submit aportion of theirkipat land to the
king in order tobeconfirmed totheir post.Thus every timethe incumbentsubba died
and anew one was appointed or theexisting territory was divided among twoor more
subbas, a portion of the kipat land was converted to raikar land. Second, and more
importantly, the state encouraged and aided the colonization of kipat land by nonLimbus.15 At first, the state used forced labour to clear forests, build terraces and
irrigate fields but from 1805 onwards, forced labour was abandoned for personal
initiatives (Sagant 1996:322-33).'6 The stateeven constructed and operated irrigation
systems to encourage immigration and increase revenue (Sagant 1996: 328). Kipat
communal land reclaimed by the state and immigrants were registered as raikar land
and could not be converted to kipat tenure. Third, from 1888 onwards the state
recognized the Limbus' claims tokipat lands only if they had documentary proof that
they had been in possession of the holdings from 'ancient' times. Many Limbus lost
rights to theirkipat land because they did not have such documents.Theirkipat lands
were then classified as raikar lands and assigned to non-Limbu tenants of the state.
Fourth, although kipat land in general could not be sold to non-Limbus, the state
sometimes promulgated decrees legitimizing such sales;however, thesedecrees were
later abolished due to strong pressure from the Limbus who feared that all kipat land
would be sold to or possessed by the non-Limbu moneylenders. The Limbus
increasingly lostownership rightsover larger andlargertractsofkipat land, especially
forests, grazing and waste land, and retained ownership rights mainly over cultivated
land and homesites.By 1951, lessthan one-third ofLimbuwan was underkipat tenure
(Regmi 1976: 95).17
The Limbus in fact had control over less than one-third of Limbuwan because
many of them had mortgaged their {kipat) land to non-Limbus (Sagant 1996, Caplan
1970).The Limbus had to borrow money to meet their expenses both for daily needs
and special occasions such as marriage and death ceremonies. They turned to
moneylenders, mostly Brahmins butalsonchsubbas, forcreditinexchange for which

" ThestatepromotedthecolonizationofLimbuterritoriesbynon-Limbu immigrantsandencouraged
the"passageof land cleared by non-Limbus from thecommunal Limbukipatsystem totheIndoNepalese raikar,in which theindividual shares his landholding rights with the State.Inoneway
or another, this change of tenure system was the object of numerous decrees..." (Sagant 1996:
323).
16
Sagant writes, "Beginning in 1779, but picking up noticeable speed form 1804, the central
administration exhorted immigrants to clear land, build terraces and irrigate fields. Land was
granted ontheterritories ofLimbu clans,which atthattimepracticed mostly shifting cultivation.
To accomplish its goal, the administration first commandeered labour. From 1805 onwards
immigration policyremainedunchanged,butforced labourwasabandonedinfavour ofencouraging
personal initiative" (Sagant 1996: 322-23).
17
And only 40 percent of khet (paddy fields) remained under kipat tenure in the sixties (Caplan
1995: 140).
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they mortgaged their fields.18 The mortgagee either cultivated the fields by hiring
labourers or leased them to tenants, often but not necessarily to the mortgagors
themselves. The mortgagors were often unable to pay their debts and reposes their
lands;on thecontrary, they usually borrowed moremoney from the mortgagee sothat
in effect, they virtually lost all rights, except formal ownership, to their lands. Debt
and 'landlessness' forced many Limbus to migrate toIndia in search ofjobs and land
(Caplan 1970, Sagant 1996, K. Pradhan 1991).
By 1951, the Limbus had lost control over most of their territory and arable land
and the non-Limbus, especially the high caste Brahmins and Chhetris, had become
more dominant, numerically, economically and politically.19 The subbas were still
powerful but there were also other state appointed village level functionaries such as
thari whosejurisdiction extended onlyovertenantsonraikarlandbutwho nevertheless
played importantcountervailing roles.Theimmigrant settlers from other communities
increasingly lobbied with the state to reduce the power of the subbas and abolish
kipat tenure so that they could buy land in Limbuwan. However, the Rana Prime
Ministers, who ruled Nepal as defacto rulers from 1846 to 1951, did not want a
drastic change for fear of strong resistance from the Limbus.
The third phase (post 1951)
The despotic Rana regime was overthrown in 1951 and after a short experiment in
parliamentary democracy, KingMahendra introduced theso-calledpartyless Panchayat
system in 1960. A more developed form of nation state was sought to be established
byemphasizing uniformity of land tenure,better integration of allcommunities in the
political and administration structures and abolition of special privileges and rightsof
specific communities, including the Limbus. Numerous laws were enacted in diverse
fields some of which related to land and natural resources. A series of laws were
enacted which abolished the various forms of land tenure (birta and rajya), bestowed
more rights on the tenants, imposed ceilings on landholdings and converted registered
tenants on raikar land to landowners (cf. Pradhan, this volume). Some of these laws
eroded the traditional rights of the Limbus over kipat land. For example, in 1957 the
state nationalized all forests, wastelands and minerals within the kingdom, including
such resources ox\kipat\anû (Regmi 1978:580).2" After 1957,the rights of the tenants
18

In Indreni settlements, studied by Caplan in theearly sixties, 68.2%of the kipat land was under
mortgage (82.8% of irrigated land and only 38.6% of dry land). About two thirds of the Limbu
householdshadmortgagedmorethanhalftheirlands-mainlyirrigatedland.Drylandsaremainly
homestead sites that were not mortgaged. Of these, 57.3%of the households had mortgaged all
their irrigated lands (Caplan 1995:92). By far the greatest number of mortgaged lands was held
bynon-Limbus (72%),mainly Brahmins.Overonehalfofthemortgagedlandswerecultivatedby
themortgagee andtherestbytenants.Justfewer than 15%ofthemortgaged landswerecultivated
by their Limbu owners (Caplan 1970:91-93).
19
By 1940stheRaishadlostalltheirkipatlandbothbecausetheyweresituated closertothecapital
andinlessstrategicareasandbecausetheypresentedalessunitedfront thantheLimbus(McDougal
1979: 15quoted in Caplan 1995: 140;Regmi 1971: 53).
20
Despite these regulations, King Mahendra was still confirming the rights of the Limbus to their
tradition and customs (Regmi 1978:626r).
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cultivating kipailands were regulated by state law;they hadthe same rights as tenants
cultivating raikar lands Regmi (1978: 555).21 Finally, kipat tenure was abolished in
1964 and all kipat land was automatically changed to raikar tenure. The Limbus
registered their (former) kipat land asraikar with theLand Revenue Office and began
to sell their land, especially to people of other communities. Three years later, the
thekka thiti system was annulled which abolished the privileges and rights of the
subbas. Thepowers they hadweretaken overbythevillagecouncils known asVillage
Panchayats, by the Land Revenue Office, and by state courts and other state bodies.
However, many powerful subbas managed tobeelected asPradhan Panchas (chairmen
of the village councils), for example, Subba Purna Lingdam of Sangrumba discussed
below. The Limbus were politically, administratively and economically integrated
into the nation state.
Kipat was more thanjust a system of land tenure; it was the organizing principle
of Limbu society (Sagant 1996: 321) and the basis of their identity (Caplan 1995:
138). The abolition of kipat land tenure put a great stress on the social structure and
identity of theLimbus.Despite therecent resurgence of ethnic movements by various
ethnic communities, including the Limbus, their ethnic identity came increasingly
under threat (cf. Gellner etal. 1997).With therestoration of multi-party democracy in
1990, party politics began to polarize villagers, crosscutting ethnic, caste and class
divisions. Parties became new mediums and forums for initiating and resolving
disputes. And slowly the idea of multi-ethnic village society has begun toreplace the
old model of village society divided along ethnic groups.

ThuloSangrumba
Sangrumba VDC islocated on ahill some five kilometres west ofHamBazaar inHam
district. Sangrumba VDC is populated by different ethnic groups, mainly Limbus,
Rais,Tamangs,Lepchas, and 'Parbatiyas' (Brahmins andChhetris and Kamis).Wards
one and two of Sangrumba VDC are collectively known as Thulo Sangrumba which
consistsof five hamlets,namely:Bafle TamangGaon,KopcheRai Gaon,Thulo Gaon,
Ningswa Tar and Masar Gaon. The population of Thulo Sangrumba is 573 (109
households) of which Limbus constitute the majority (52.5%) followed by Rais
(17.8%), Brahmins and Chhetris (13.6%), Tamangs (8.03%) and Kamis (8.03%).
In thepast the Limbus owned all land inThulo Sangrumba underkipat tenure but
overtheyearsnon-Limbus beganto settleand gain accesstoland underraikar tenure.
The Limbus owned land in different sections of Thulo Sangrumba, usually bari (dry
or upland) in the higher elevation, close totheir hamlets andkhet (irrigated, low land)
in the lower elevation. Until the late nineteen-fifties, most of the land was bari (dry
land) and the main crops were maize, millet and broadcast rice. But after the late
21

The rights of tenants onkipat land werenotregulated by statelaw. However,the 1870editionof
theMuluki Aingranted thetenants ofkipatland thesamerightsastenantsonraikarland butdue
toopposition by Limbus such rightsof thetenants were removed in the 1888edition.The rights
of the tenants were reinstated in the 1957edition (Regmi 1978:555).
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fifties irrigation canals were constructed in Thulo Sangrumba and bari fields were
converted to khet. Currently maize and millet are the main crops in bari fields and
summer and monsoon varieties of rice and wheat in khet lands. Vegetables such as
potato, garlic and mustard are also grown during winter in both khet and bari fields.
Numerous springs and streams in Thulo Sangrumba supply water for irrigation,
drinking water and more recently, for tiny hydroelectric plants. (See Map 1). Some
farmers continue to irrigate their crops from springs and streams located on or near
their fields; but many use irrigation canals. Two relatively larger streams, Rate and
Kali Khola, supplemented by springs,are used as water sources for thefive irrigation
systems in Thulo Sangrumba: Siran Kulo, Mul Kulo, Ningswa Kulo, Badare Kulo
and Masar Kulo. Mul Kulo is the oldest canal in Thulo Sangrumba which was
constructed in 1956by two persons toirrigate crops on their raikar land.Currently it
has 14 shareholders known as palebhais (turnholders or shareholders). Its intake is
located about 100meters from Ningswa Kulo. Badare Kulo was constructed in 1960
under the leadership of a subba to irrigate both kipat and raikar lands; it also has 14
shareholders.22 Ningswa Kulo, which was constructed in 1961 by 12shareholders, is
the longest and the most important irrigation system in Thulo Sangrumba.

History ofNingswa Kulo
In 1961, Subba Purna Bahadur Lingdam, probably inspired by the success of other
irrigation canals in Thulo Sangrumba, convinced five of his fellow Lingdams who
owned land in Ningswatar and six others who had rights to land in Thulo Basin to
invest in the construction of Ningswa Kulo. Purna, in addition to being the subba of
the Lingdams, was one of the most powerful persons in Thulo Sangrumba. He was
later elected the Chairman {Pradhan Pancha) of the Sangrumba Village Panchayat
(council). Like other Lingdams, heowned land in several locations, bari fields in the
higher elevation of the hill and in Ningswatar and khet inMasare village. Ningswatar
waskipat land,owned by theLingdam lineage. Although Ningswatar, arelatively flat
area, was suitable to be reclaimed askhet, all the fields werebari fields due to lack of
irrigation facilities. Ningswatar did not have its own source of water.Most of the land
inThulo Basin, which lies aboveNingswatar, waskipat land owned bythe Nembangs
but there were also raikar fields. Most of the fields in Thulo Basin were khets which
were irrigated by small streams and springs but the supply of water wasnot sufficient,
especially for winter irrigation. The Lingdams and the Nembangs lived in the same
village. They intermarried and collaborated on social and religious occasions.
Twelve households contributed cash to underwrite the construction of the canal,
six Lingdams who owned land in Ningswatar and six others who owned or had rights
to land in Thulo Basin (four Nembangs who owned kipat land and two non-Limbus
who had rights to raikar land). The original investors contributed a total of 2,000
22

According to some informants, Badare Kulo wasconstructed much earlier.Theoldercanal ditch
still exists but is not used.
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Indian Rupees [l.C] and a government agency for village development gave them a
grant of Rs. 320 to pay for the construction of the canal.23 The twelve investors or
shareholders are known as pales or palebhais (turnholders). Eleven of the investors
contributed Rs. 140 each and each had rights to one share or turn (palo) of twentyfour hours (day and night) of the water from thecanal. Subba Purna contributed three
times more than the other investors and had rights to three shares or water turns.
Water turn shares were based on cash contributed for the construction of the canal
and not the size of land to be irrigated (See Table 1).
Table 1:Palebhais,time share,land tenure and land size in Ningswa Kulo
# Palebhai (Shareholder)

Middle Section
1 Yam Bdr.Kafle
2 Man KarneTamang
3 Purna Bdr. Nembang
4 Suk Raj Nembang
5 Kaji Bdr. Nembang
6 Mukh Bdr. Nembang
Ningswatar (tail-end)
7 Purna Bdr.Lingdam
8 Sher Bdr. Lingdam
9 Gurung Lingdam
10 Raj Bahadur Lingdam
11 Harka Lingdam
12 Mohan Sing Lingdam

Caste/ Contribution
ethnicity
[Rs.]

Time
Share
(palo)

Land
Tenure

Land size
(ropani)

14
35
15
10
7
26

Chhetri
Tamang
Limbu
Limbu
Limbu
Limbu

140
140
140
140
140
140

1
1
1
1
1
1

Raikar
Raikar

Limbu
Limbu
Limbu

420

3
1
1

Kipat
Kipat
Kipat

1
1
1
14

Kipat
Kipat
Kipat

Limbu
Limbu
Limbu

140
140
140
140
140

Kipat
Kipat
Kipat
Kipat

35
15
16
32
15
17
237

Source:documentscollectedinSangrumba

Some farmers who could have contributed to the original investment in the
construction of thecanal wereeithernot interested ornotallowed todoso.The Fejong
Limbus who owned kipat land as well asnon-Limbus who had rights toraikar land in
the head section of the canal and some farmers who had rights to land in the middle
section, i.e., Thulo Basin, were not interested in investing in the kulo because they
had easy access to springs and streams which they could tap for their irrigation needs.
Other farmers were interested but they were too poor to invest. A few farmers were
interested in irrigating their fields from the proposed canal but they were not sure
whether it could be constructed and operated successfully. There was some basis for
theirdoubt because thefirst attempt toconstruct thécanal,sourcing water from Bhatte
Khola, had to be abandoned due to landslides. They also had reservations about the
attempt to divert water from the present water source because the canal was over 5
km. long. And they believed that water would not be sufficient for winter irrigation.
2

' Theactualconstruction workwasdonebyhiredlabourersfrom Panchtharwhowereconsidered
experts incanalconstruction.
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At the same time, the original investors were notreally keen to allow other farmers to
invest in the construction ol"the canal because they were afraid that the water supply
might not be sufficient if a larger area were to be irrigated. Further, it was easier to
manage a small group of shareholders than a large one, especially if the shareholders
lived in other villages beyond the influence of Subba Purna. For these reasons the
number of shareholders were limited totwelve andthecanal wasnotextended beyond
Ningswatar to Barbote. Subba Purna had the final say on who would be included as
shareholders of Ningswa Kulo.
The shareholders ofNingswa Kulohavebenefited from thekulo becauseof assured
and sufficient supply of irrigation for both monsoon and winter crops.The Lingdams
of Ningswatar have benefited more than other shareholders. They converted most of
theirbari fields tokhet and grow rice and wheat instead of corn and millet. The value
of their land as well as their agricultural income have increased dramatically. Better
off economically, they have not sold their land. Rather they now live in Ningswatar,
where they have constructed permanent buildings instead of temporary structures.
Ningswa Kulo has not changed much since it was constructed in 1961. It is still a
simple, unlined ditch and the intake structure is a temporary brushwood and stone
affair. There has been a small increase in the number of shareholders but the area of
land officially irrigated byIhekulo thecanal hasnotbeenenlarged, withone exception
mentioned below. The canal officially irrigates 237 ropanis of land but, as discussed
below, the actual area irrigated by the canal is larger.
Many of the farmers who did not or were not allowed to become shareholders
earlier would like to become palebhais but the original shareholders and their
successors are extremely reluctant to accommodate them. The shareholders are also
not willing to ask for help from the VDC or other state agencies and donors to repair
or extend the canal because they are worried that other farmers might claim rights to
be admitted as shareholders. They are unwilling to expand the command area and
include more shareholders partly because they fear that water might not be sufficient
toirrigatefields especially forthetailend which isnotblessed withspringsandstreams.
But more importantly they are worried that more shareholders would make it
difficult to manage the system. The shareholders prefer to keep a tight control
over the management of the irrigation system which has been facing problems,
especially concerning contributions for repair and maintenance, water 'stealing' and
transfer of water shares.
There is no formal organization or committee which manages Ningswa Kulo.
While Subba Purna was alive, he shouldered theprivilege and the responsibility for
mobilizing resources, fixing dates for repair and maintenance and water distribution,
transfer of water shares, and so on. Ningswa Kulo functioned well as long as Subba
Purna controlled and managed it, partly because he was an influential person and
partly because of the small number of shareholders most of who were either kin or
friends. The shareholders contributed labour as required for the operation and
maintenance of the system and took turns irrigating their fields. There was also less
water 'stealing' by non-shareholders. But Chakra, who took over the leadership of
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the irrigation system, is not as powerful or influential as his father was even though
he is the Chairman of the Sangrumba Village Development Committee. There are
problems with repair and maintenance of the canal as well as water theft. The
shareholders either do not turn up for work or send small boys; and they make feeble
excuses for not contributing labour for repairs. They are not fined for failure to
contribute labour. Two years ago, Chakra called the shareholders for a meeting and
suggested that they hire a contractor to carry out the regular repair and maintenance
work just before monsoon. He argued that this would be 'fair' because all the
shareholders would have to contribute cash. For the past two years the shareholders
have been contributing cash instead of labour for repair and maintenance; the first
year Rs. 50per share and then Rs. 100per share.Their cash contribution is expected
to go up annually depending on the cost of contract and the state of the canal.

Land and irrigation water rights in Thulo Sangrumba
InThulo Sangrumba, asinmostpartsofNepal,rightstoirrigation waterare intimately
linked with rights to land. It isnot possible to have rights to irrigation without having
rights to cultivated land in the command area of the irrigation system. Rights to
irrigation water are usually transferred along with land rights. The close relationship
between land andwaterrightsiswellexpressed inthestatementmadebyan informant:
"When you sell a horse you also give the buyer the horse's bridle."24
Rights to irrigation water are usually obtained by acquiring rights to land
traditionally irrigated by a canal.25 Rights to land are acquired either by purchase,
inheritance,gift, leaseor possessory mortgage.Until themid-sixties, most of the land
inThulo Sangrumba waskipat and only asmallportion wasraikar land.As discussed
earlier, kipat land was owned collectively by the locally based Limbu lineage or sublineagebutindividual households had variousotherrightsoverthelandthey cultivated.
They hadrightstousetheland for aslongastheycultivated itandthey could bequeath
it to their family members (and thus they had rights to inherit).Though they were not
allowed to sell kipat land, especially to non-Limbus, they were allowed to rent it to
tenants and tomortgage ittobothLimbus andnon-Limbus.Non-Limbus could acquire
rights tokipat land only astenants or mortgagees.As tenants ormortgagees they were
not allowed to become official shareholders of irrigation systems but they had use
rights toirrigation water.However, it was possible for non-Limbus tobecome official
shareholders of irrigation systems ifthey wereofficial tenantsof traditionally irrigated
raikar land. After the mid-sixties,kipat tenure was abolished and converted to raikar
24

Elsewhere in Nepal, some farmers, commenting on the intimate link between land and water
rightssay:"When you sella(pregnant)cow,thecalfthatisbornbelongstothenewowner."Some
farmers also compare land and water rights to flesh andnails.
25
It should be pointed out that the rights refereed to here are not so much individuals rights, the
persons mentioned in the shareholders list, but all the members of the household (or family)
which have rights totheland irrigated by thewater.Thedistribution of rightsbetween household
members isanotherissuenotdiscussed herebutseeF.and K.vonBenda-Beckmann, thisvolume.
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tenure. Holders of the raikar tenure became landowners instead of tenants of the
state. Landowners of raikar tenure have rights to sell, lease, mortgage, and bequeath
raikar land. Non-Limbus are allowed to buy kipat land converted to raikar tenure
and tobecome official shareholders of irrigation systems which traditionally irrigated
the land they purchased.
It is useful to make a distinction between full and independent rights on the one
hand and partial and dependent rights to irrigation water on the other. Official
shareholders (palebhais) have full and independent irrigation water rights: they have
rights to own, use, transfer, lease, participate in decision-making and implementing
processes; they also have obligations to contribute labour or cash for repair and
maintenance and to observe the rules framed by the shareholders.26 Other persons
havepartial anddependentirrigation waterrights.Tenantsandpossessory mortgagees,
for example, have rights to use irrigation water but they do not have other rights
(ownership,decision-making,transfer, etc.).They acquireuserights,not independently
but through their landlord, the official shareholder.
Individual rightholders,even if they have full and independent rights,donot have
complete freedom to use or dispose water from the canal. The shareholders as a
collectivity make and enforce rules, including rules concerning how individual
shareholders may use water and to whom they may transfer their water rights. A
shareholder, for example, may not use his share of water to irrigate fields owned by
non-shareholders, even if he hastaken such fields on lease.He is alsoprohibited from
irrigating hisown fields whichtraditionally werenotirrigated bytheirrigation system
of which he is ashareholder. Thecollective shareholders may also impose restrictions
on sale of land or water shares. For example, as discussed in the next section, the
collective shareholders may not recognize and accept as an official shareholder a
person who had bought land and attached water rights from one of the shareholders
without their approval. Such a person may have rights to use his share of water but
usually not to participate in decision-making.
In addition to the full and independent or partial and dependent rightsholders,
other farmers also use water from irrigation systems to irrigate their fields. Some of
these farmers have 'tolerated' access to irrigation water, that is,the shareholders give
them permission toirrigate their fields if there is surplus water so long asthey do not
claim rights tothewater.Otherfarmers divertwaterfrom thecanal without permission,
i.e., they 'steal' water (cf. Pradhan and Pradhan 1996, 1999).They often justify this
water 'stealing' on the ground that the waterflows through or adjacent totheir land or
that water from public water sources and surplus water in irrigation canals is common
property. They argue that having access tocultivated land in thecommand area gives
them some rights to the water in the canal.
The rules concerning land and water rights discussed above are relevant for
Ningswa Kulo with one exception. Although one of dominant rules is that water
In many irrigation systems the original investors usually have senior rights as compared to
newcomersornewrightholders(Yoder 1986,Martin 1986,Pradhan 1990)butthisisnotthecase
inThuloSangrumba.
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shares should not be sold separately from land, a few water shares have been sold
separately from land and land has been sold without transferring the full water share
attached to the land. But such transactions are disputed and the buyers of such water
shares or land have not been accepted as official shareholders of the kulo.

Threewaysofacquiring rightstoirrigationwater
There are three main ways of acquiring rights toirrigation waterof Ningswa Kulo:by
original investment intheconstruction ofthecanal andinheritanceofland,by purchase
of land with attached irrigation rights and by purchase of irrigation water shares.
These means of acquiring water rights are discussed below.

Original investmentandinheritanceofland
The original 12 shareholders acquired and established their rights by contributing
resources for the construction of the canal and having rights to land either as kipat
owners or landholders of raikar land in the command area. Currently there are 14
shareholders (palebhais), only three of whom are original shareholders, but the total
number of shares has not increased (see Map 2). The new shareholders acquired
rights to irrigation water either by inheritance or purchase of land irrigated by the
canal or by purchase of water shares independent of land.
As can be seen in Table 2, currently there are only three original shareholders of
Ningswa Kulo: Purna Nembang and Mukh Nembang in the middle section and Ser
Lingdam in the tail-end. Seven shareholders acquired irrigation water rights by
inheriting landeither from theirfathers (Bom Tamang,Gunju Hang,Chakra Lingdam,
Dhan Raj Lingdam, Bhakta Sanwa, and Anjani Limbuni), or wife (Lai Younghang),
who in turn had inherited the land from her father.27
Of the seven new palebhais only one is a woman- Anjani. (Earlier Gurung
Lingdam's daughter, as a only child had also inherited her father's land.) Anjani's
father, Yam Bahadur, married a second wife and set up another household in the
Terai, leaving the land he inherited from his father, Mohan Singh, for his first wife
and her daughter. Anjani lives with her mother, her husband and their children in her
father's house in Ningswatar. Her husband is not a Limbu but a Rai. Anjani and her
mother have use rights tothe land.Although Yam has theformal titletothe land they
cultivate, the Limbus consider Anjani the "owner" of the land and recognize her as
the official shareholder. She is listed as a shareholder in the register. However, the
shareholders often refer to Anjani's husband and not her as 'shareholder' (palebhai)
because he represents her atmeetings, goes for repair and maintenance, diverts water
from the canal to their fields, and so on. Strong notions of gender division of labour,
activities and space preclude women in Thulo Sangrumba and elsewhere in Ham and
Nepal from participating in irrigation management activities (cf. Bajracharaya, Pun
27

Gurung Lingdam had only one child, adaughter. After she died, her husband inherited her land
and associated water shares. He re-married another Lingdam and is now more acceptable to the
Lingdams.
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and van der Schaaf, this volume). Nevertheless, Anjani and not her husband is
recognized as the official shareholder of Ningswa Kulo because she has rights to the
land with attached irrigation rights.28
Purchase of land with attached irrigation

rights

Three new shareholders acquired water rightsby buying land with attached irrigation
rights but in two cases, the new owners did not get the full water turn shares. Lok
Raya, aChhetri, bought land from Yam Kafle (no. 1)and automatically acquired one
water turn share.Man Tamang bought 14ropanis of the total 26 ropanis of land from
Mukh Nembang and received half a share of 24 hours of water while Mukh, the
original shareholder, retained the other half. The shareholders duly recorded the
transaction without protest. Nanda Khati, from an untouchable caste, bought seven
ropanis of land in the middle section from Bal Nembang who had inherited the land
from his father, Kaji Nembang. Nanda is listed as a shareholder with one full water
turn or share in the shareholders register because he bought the whole plot of land
with attached rights to one share. However, Nanda has to share half of his turn with
twootherpersons towhom Bal Nembang had sold one-fourth waterturneach without
selling them any land (see below).
Purchase of land with attached water rights does not automatically guarantee
acceptance as an official shareholder. In 1987 Bishnu Katwal bought 12 ropanis of
land in the middle section from Bom Tamang, who had inherited the land from his
father. Bom retained 23ropanisofland.When they signed thecontract,Bom promised
to give Bishnu 4 hours (1/6 time share) from his own time share of water. Bishnu
irrigates his crops for up to four hours from the time allotted toBom and contributes
his own labour for maintenance work. However, Bishnu is not listed as an official
shareholder even though he bought land with attached water rights.One explanation
why he has not been accepted as anofficial shareholder is that hedoes not have close
social relationship with the other shareholders.He lives in another village and hardly
evermeetsthem socially.Itseems thatthegeneral rule thatwaterrights are transferred
with land rights are flexibly applied. Social relationships are important factors when
law is concretised in decisions (cf. Adhikari and Pradhan and F. and K. Von BendaBeckmann, this volume).
Buying water turn shares
It is sometimes possible to acquire rights to irrigation water and become an official
shareholder by buying water turn shares independently from land, but only if other
shareholders agree.Buddhiman Lingdam wasaccepted asanofficial shareholder even
though hepurchased onewater shareturn withoutbuying land with attached irrigation
rights. He did or could not contribute cash when the canal was being constructed
Intermsofstatelaw,Anjani's mother,asco-parcerner withherhusband,wouldhavefirst rightsto
the land. Daughters, especially married daughters do not have userightsto ancestral land unless
they are given such rights with consent of other heirs.
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because he was in Bhutan. His wife had converted their bari land to khet, confident
that they would be able to irrigate their crops. After returning from Bhutan in 1971,
Buddhiman bought one shareof water turn from Subba Chakra for Rs. 140.They had
adjoining plots of land and their fathers were first cousins.The other shareholders did
not object to the transaction and accepted him as an official shareholder not only
because he was aLimbu and had land in thecommand areaof Ningswa Kulobut also
because of his close ties with Chakra, the powerful subba and leader of the kulo.
Buddhiman may have been a special case because other farmers who bought
water shares but not the land associated with the water turns have not been accepted
asofficial shareholders though theydivertwaterfrom thckulo. In 1992,Dal Budhathoki
and Panchthar Sivakoti bought one-fourth water turn shares each from Bal Nembang
for which they paid Rs. 200 and Rs. 300 respectively. As mentioned earlier, Bal
had already sold all of his land to Nanda Khati. Nanda is accepted as an official
shareholder with one share and asfar astheother shareholders areconcerned, only he
hasrights tothewaterturn shareassociated with theland soldtohimbyBal.However,
Nanda has to share half his water turn with Dal and Panchthar both of who are not
listed as shareholders.
There is an on-going dispute between Dal, Panchthar and Bal on one side
and the official shareholders on the other concerning the question of whether water
shares could be sold independently of land and whether the buyers of such water
shares have rights to irrigation water. The dispute reveals two different rules
concerning transfer of land and water rights,especially theassociation or dissociation
between land and water rights.Thedominant view,sharedbytheofficial shareholders,
is that Dal and Panchthar do not have rights to water from the canal because Bal had
already sold all of his land to Nanda. The water turn share attached to the land was
transferred automatically when the land was sold. When a horse is sold the horse's
bridle too is transferred along with the horse. Water shares should not be sold
independently of land.
Bal, Dal and Panchthar have a different view. Bal insists that he has the right to
sell land and water shares separately; he further argues that he sold his water shares
independently of land because thesupply ofwaterinthecanal wasmorethan sufficient
for the shareholders and in fact it was being wasted. Nevertheless, he plans to return
the money to Dal and Panchthar due to pressure from the shareholders.
Dal and Panchthar argue that they have rights to the canal water because they
bought water shares from Bal. Both Panchthar and Dai's fields adjoins thecanal so it
is easy for them to divert water even if the shareholders object. Dal Budathoki has
some knowledge about state law. He argues that the shareholders knew about his
purchase of water shares; the sale document was signed by four witnesses, including
one official shareholder (Bom Tamang). He claims that the document is proof of his
rights to irrigation water. He further claims that in any case he has rights to the water
based on 'customary use' of water from the kulo; such rights are recognized and
protected by the courts (cf. Khanal and K.C. 1997). He could take recourse to state
law and state institutions to establish his claims but has not done so yet to avoid
antagonizing the shareholders.
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Currently thereisan uneasy compromise between thedisputingparties. Although
Dal andPanchthar arenotrecognized asofficial shareholders,theyhavebeen irrigating
their fields during the time allotted to the official shareholder (Nanda) and more
importantly theyhavealsobeencontributinglabourandcashforrepairand maintenance
for which they are given official receipts by the shareholders.29 In many ways, it
would appear that they have the same rights and obligations as the other shareholders
except that they do not participate in decision-making.
Onereason whyDaland Panchtharhavenotbeenaccepted asofficial shareholders
is that they, like Bishnu Katwal but unlike Lok Raya and Nanda Khati, do not have
close and good relations with the other shareholders. Lok and Nanda live in Thulo
Sangrumba and often meet theother shareholders with whom they gotomarkets,etc.
Bishnu lives in another village and hardly ever meets the shareholders.Panchthar and
Dal live in Thulo Sangrumba but do not interact much with them. Dal did and does
not have good relations with the Limbu shareholders because he used to steal water
from the kulo and was and still is their political rival.He iscurrently the local leader
oftheCongress Party whereasmostoftheLimbussupporttheUnited Marxist-Leninist
Party.TheLimbu shareholders fear thatif he were admitted as anofficial shareholder
he probably would gradually take control over the management of Ningswa Kulo.
Ethnicity may have played a role but probably not a major one because non-Limbus
such as Nanda have been accepted as official shareholders.
Perhaps the most important reason why Panchthar and Nanda were not accepted
as anofficial shareholder isthat the shareholders donotwanttoopen thefloodgate of
transactions inwater shares independent from land.If such transactions were allowed
there may come a time when water turns could be used to irrigate fields outside the
official command area which would eventually cause problems for effective
management of the irrigation system (distribution of water, resource mobilisation,
water stealing, and so on). By insisting that irrigation water rights are appurtenant to
land rights,they are abletomaintain some degreeof control over the management of
the irrigation system and assure themselves of sufficient and timely irrigation.
It could be argued that a new rule concerning rights or rather relations between
land and water rights is emerging in Thulo Sangrumba alongside the older rules. We
couldthenspeakofemerginglegalpluralismoflocallawsconcerningrelations between
land and water rights. The new rule is yet to be fully accepted and established but it
may be done in the future if Bal Bahadur and his friends become politically more
powerful and are able to convince other shareholders. New rules and rights. New
rules and rights are established through negotiation.

Access and rights to irrigation water
Several categories of users divert water from Ningswa Kulofor irrigation: users who
have irrigation rights,either full and independent rights such as official shareholders
29

The saledocument states thatDal Budathoki hastocontributelabour for repair and maintenance
(aspartofBalBahadur's share).Hesaysthathedoesnotcontributelabourbuthedoes contribute
cash (hisshare of l/4th share)to paythe contractor for repair and maintenance ofthe canal.
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orpartial anddependent rights such astenants,mortgagees andfarmers whose purchase
of land or water shares have not been endorsed by the shareholders. Other users have
accessbut notrights toNingswa Kulo.They irrigatetheirfields either with permission
from the shareholders, i.e., they have 'tolerated access', or without permission, i.e.,
they 'steal' water. In this section we will discuss the latter two categories of users.
Tolerated

access

Afew farmers divert waterfrom NingswaKulotoirrigatetheirfields with permission
from the shareholders. They are allowed to divert water under certain conditions: i)
the irrigation needs of the shareholders and other rightholders are not affected; ii)
they contribute labour or cash for repair and maintenance of the kulo whenever
they are asked to do so; and iii) they do not claim rights to water from the kulo. Som
Tamang has fourropanis of khet inThuloBasin which can beirrigated intwohours.3"
Following an agreement between hisfather and SubbaPuma soon after thecanal was
constructed, heisallowed toirrigatehisfield duringtheturn ofoneoftheshareholders.
Most of the shareholders do not require all the water during their turns so Som does
not have any difficulty in irrigating his field. Similarly, Bhim Raya diverts water
from thekulo to irrigate his fields located in the headend of the command area on the
date allotted to him by Chakra, the leader of Ningswa Kulo. Both Som and Bhim
contribute labour for repair and maintenance of the kulo and both are careful not to
claim rights toirrigation water.They receive sufficient and assured supply of water so
long as the requirements of the rightholders are met. Som and Bhim have 'tolerated
access' (provisional, temporary permission to withdraw water) but not rights to
irrigation water.
Stealing

water

Some farmers divert water from Ningswa Kulo irrigate their fields without asking
permission from the shareholders probably because this is the only way they have
access tothe water inthekulo. Such diversion of waterwhich stops theflow of water
further down the canal is called 'pani marne' in Nepali, as in the expression "who
stopped or 'killed' (theflow) of my water?(mew pani kasle marekol)" Another term
used for diversion of water is 'pani chôme'' (stealing water), as in the expression,
"They give us trouble by stealing water (pani chorera dukha dinchari)" The person
who diverts water without permission iscalled 'pani chor' ('water thief'). 3 ' As these
terms imply,the rightholders consider thewater inthekulo astheir 'property' and the
diversion of water without their permission as an illicit or illegal act, i.e., theft. The
'water thieves', however, often justify their action by claiming that the water source
of the kulo is common property (samudayak sampati) and not a 'dowry' 32 of the
palebhais. They claim that all farmers with land in the command area should have
rights to the water diverted from the common source.
30

SomTamang says heowns only 4 ropanisof land but other farmers claim heowns 10ropanis.
The Limbu term for water thief is 'chawal keghupa'.
32
The term used is 'pewa', that is gifts given to abride by her husband's relatives and friends.
31
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Though water stealing isquite common and troublesome, the rightholders do not
take it very seriously, especially when water supply isabundant.The shareholders are
more lenient about water theft during winter when the demand for water is less
pressing than during monsoon when both the supply and timing of irrigation are very
important for the paddy crop.Water thieves from the head end or the middle section
aremore likely tosteal waterduring thewaterturnsofthemiddle-section shareholders
than during the turns of the more powerful and united tailend palebhais. The 'water
thieves' are not punished as they would be if they stole money or other valuables,
though of course, in the heat of the moment, they may be abused or thrashed,
depending on the relationship between the thieves and the shareholders as well the
gravity of the theft. Sometimes the thieves are scolded but later they may be allowed
todivert water.The morepowerful thethieves,the less likely arethey tobe punished.
For example, aLimbu priest, atenant of Rohini Ghimire who is not a shareholder, is
themost notorious water thief butthe shareholders darenotprevent him from stealing
water or scold him because theyfear that hemay cursethem oreven killthem through
his special 'magical powers'. 33
There are two additional reasons why water thieves arerarely punished. The first
is that the shareholders do not want to create bad feelings with fellow villagers; as
one shareholder put it, "We all have to live together in the village." In one incident,
the shareholder who abused a water thief caught red-handed diverting water, later
repaired their relations by sharing a bottle of home-brewed beer. Second, the
shareholdersdosubscribetotheviewthatwatersourcesarecommonorpublicproperty
and that their fellow villagers should be allowed to use surplus water. At the same
time they argue that the non-shareholders do not have rights {adhikara or hak) to
the water from the irrigation canal; they may use the water after the rightholders
have irrigate their fields so long as they (the non-rightholders) do not claim rights to
use the water.
Access and rights to public water sources and 'private ' irrigation

water

There are no disputes between the different users of the canal over access and use
rights topublic water sources such as streams.34 They may dispute about who should
have priority in withdrawing water and for what purpose but all agree that public
water sources are public or community property to which everyone in the locality
should have access and rights to use. But there are dispute about rights to water in
irrigation systems which divert water from public water sources.
The dominant view, or perhaps rule, is that the investors who financed the
construction of an irrigation system as well as their successors (by inheritance, gift,
purchase and so on) have full rights over the water captured from a public water
source and conveyed in their canal. In other words, the irrigation infrastructures as
well as water flowing in the canal are 'private' property of the original investors and
•"On the magical powers of Limbu priests,seeSagant (1996).
14
For a discussion of the difference between access and rights, see R. Pradhan and U. Pradhan
(2000).
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their successors. Asowners,they haverights touse,manage andcontrol the irrigation
system and water in their canal; they have the right to decide how they will use the
water, who they will admit as shareholders and to whom they will give access to their
water and under what terms. Farmers who have rights to water in Ningswa Kulo as
well as many who do not have rights subscribe to this view. As one farmer who does
not have rights to water in the kulo argued: "The shareholders and their ancestors
constructed Ningswa Kulo sothey have rights tothe kulo and the water (in the kulo).
This is the tradition (parampara). We cannot and should not break tradition; if we do
so, society will break down."
Other farmers agree that Ningswa Kulo and water in thekulo areprivate property
of the shareholders but they argue that they should have access and perhaps even use
rights tothe surplus water inthecanal which diverts water from publicor community
water sources. A few farmers argue that the command area of Ningswa Kulo should
beenlarged andmorefarmers shouldbeadmitted asshareholders becausewater supply
in the canal is more than sufficient to meet the irrigation needs of the present
shareholders. They question the 'tradition' whereby irrigation rights are restricted to
theoriginal investors ortheir successors.As afarmer whoserequest tobe admitted as
a shareholder was turned down by the shareholders complained: "Abundant water
flows inthecanal aboveour fields butwearenot allowed tousethesurplus water.We
arecompelled tosteal watertoirrigateourfields.Wearegreatly troubled by tradition."
The shareholders subscribe to theview that thenon-shareholders with land in the
command areaof Ningswa Kulo should have some form of access tosurplus water in
theircanal.They arewilling togrant afew of thenon-shareholders tolerated access to
surplus water under certain terms but they are not willing to concede that they (the
non-shareholders) have rights to the water in the kulo.

Conclusion
There are several kinds of relationships between land and water rights which
may vary across time and space or found in one locality. In Thulo Sangrumba, as in
most parts of Nepal, irrigation water rights are generally appurtenant to land rights.
Oneof theessential,though notsufficient, conditions required toacquireand maintain
rights to irrigation water is to have rights to cultivated land in the command area.
Villagers who do not have rights to land in the command area of an irrigation
system cannot claim rights to water from the kulo but all villagers who have land
rights in the command area do not have irrigation rights. Rights to irrigation water
may not be sold,.leased, bequeathed and so on separately from land to which the
irrigation water rights are attached.
There are several ways to acquire irrigation water rights.Farmers who have land
in the command area and invest in the original construction of an irrigation system
establish rights to the irrigation infrastructures and irrigation water which they retain
as long as they maintain rights to the land. Subsequent to the establishment of the
original irrigation rights,other farmers obtain rights toirrigation water of thekulo by
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acquiring rights tothe land officially irrigated from thekulo either by inheritance, gift
or purchase. All these farmers acquire and establish full and independent irrigation
rights. Other farmers who acquire rights to use land as tenants or mortgagees obtain
partial and dependents rights to the water turn share attached to the land. In most
cases, they do not have rights to participate in decision-making.
It is possible, at least in theory, for farmers with land in the command area to
acquire rights to irrigation water by contributing cash or labour for operation and
maintenance of anirrigation system oritsexpansion iftheexisting rightsholders agree.
However, unlike rightsholders of many other irrigation systems (cf. Pradhan et al.
1997),theshareholders ofNingswaKulohavenotsofar agreed toenlargethecommand
area and admit new shareholders even though water supply is more than sufficient to
meet the needs of the current rightsholders.
Itis sometimes possible for farmers tobuy or sell waterturn shares independently
of land to which the water shares are attached, as in thecases of irrigation systems in
Palpa discussed by Martin (1986) and Pradhan (1990). Such transactions in water
shares do not necessarily mean that the water shares can be used for non-irrigation
purposes or for irrigating land outside the command area. There have been several
transactions in water turn shares of Ningswa Kulo independently of land towhich the
water shares were attached and land has been sold without transferring the attached
water turn share.However, only one buyer of water turn shares, aLimbu with land in
Ningswatar, was accepted as an official shareholder and he may have been a special
case. The other shareholders did not object, at least openly, to his purchase of water
turn sharewithout buyingland andtohisadmission asanofficial shareholder probably
because of his close ties to Subba Purna. The other buyers of water turn shares, nonLimbus with land in Thulo Basin which is part of the command area, have not been
accepted as official shareholders but they have been permitted to irrigate their fields
during the turn allotted to the official shareholder and to contribute labour for repair
and maintenance. There are several reasons why they were not accepted as official
shareholders. The justification offered by most of the shareholders is that irrigation
water rights are appurtenant to land rights - water turn shares should not be sold
separately from land to which the water turn shares are attached even though in one
case they have allowed such transaction. It is up to the shareholders to decide which
rules they would liketoimplement. The second reason isthat thepurchasers of water
turn shares did not have good social relations with the official shareholders. They
feared that if these farmers were accepted asofficial shareholders they may gradually
take control of the management of thekulo. They were also afraid that as transactions
in land increased, more and more farmers would sell land and water turn shares
separately. The official shareholders are still united and powerful enough to deny
approval of such transactions.
The transactions of water shares separately from land question the dominant rule
concerning the appurtenance of irrigation water rights to land rights. A new rule
concerning the relationship between land and water rights, or rather the decoupling
of irrigation water rights from land, is emerging but the majority of the shareholders
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ofNingswa Kulohasnot yet accepted it.However, itis verylikely that as transactions
in land increase and newcomers with little social ties to the old landowners begin to
own land inThuloSangrumba, there willbemore salesof waterturn shares separately
from land. If such transactions arepermitted by the shareholders then irrigation rights
would no loner be attached to specific land and water in the irrigation canal would
have market value. In such a situation it would be very unlikely for the shareholders
to grant 'tolerated access' to surplus water in the kulo to other landowners in the
command area because they (the shareholders) could sell thewater which they do not
need. And this would affect the claims, even if contested, of the local community to
surplus water from the canal.
There are various kinds and levels of rights to and over water often described in
terms of the 'bundle of rights' metaphor (cf. F. and K. von Benda-Beckmann and
Spiertz (1996, 1997)and Schlager andOstrom (1992)).Twomajor categories of water
rights arerights tocontrol and rights touse.Individual shareholders haverights to use
water (and rights of ownership over irrigation infrastructures and water in the canal);
they also have rights to transfer their rights to others. The shareholders as a group
have rights to make and enforce decisions concerning all aspects of water including
for which purposes and where and when water from their canal may be used, who
may have access or rights to their water, and the conditions for transfer of rights to
irrigation water. The rights of individual shareholders are secondary to the rights of
thecollective shareholders.Although thecollective shareholdersclaimexclusive rights
to water in the irrigation canal diverted from apublic water source, they concede that
other landowners in the command area should have access to surplus water.They are
not willing to accept that theother landowners have rights to use the water, much less
to participate in decision-making. However, it could be suggested that as in the case
of drinking water (cf. Upreti, this volume), the claims of the community members
with land in the command area toirrigation water, especially surplus water, overrides
ownershiprightsoftheshareholders.Thisisprobably whytheshareholders arewilling
to grant provisional, temporary permission to withdraw water from their canal to
landowners andtenantswithwhomtheyhavegoodsocialrelationswithouttheintention
of giving them a strong use right.
When the irrigation canals were constructed in Thulo Sangrumba, the Limbus,
the majority of the shareholders of water shares,still held land under kipat tenure. As
mentioned earlier,kipat wasmorethanjustalandtenure,itwastheorganizing principle
of Limbu society (Sagant 1996: 321) and the basis of their identity (Caplan 1995:
138).It islikely that thedifferent types of rights of different claimants towater (water
sources and irrigation water) were influenced by the model of rights to kipat land collectiveownershipby local agnaticgroup, reversionary rightsofthegrouptounused
land, non-alienability, but strong rights of individuals to use, inherit and mortgage
ancestral plots, and the special powers and privileges of the subbas. However, with
change in the form of land tenure from kipat toraikar, increase in transaction of land
especially with non-Limbus under raikar tenure, decline in the power and influence
of the former subbas, and increasing dominance of non-Limbus have led to a gradual
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shift in and contestation over rules concerning relations between land and irrigation
water rights and over rights to surplus water. The dispute over the right to buy or sell
water shares independently of land and without approval of all the shareholders is an
example of such shifts and contestation. All these changes are part of the process
begun after the conquest of the Limbus by King Prithvi Narayan Shah which gradually
reduced their control over land, water and other natural resources in Limbuwan.
These changes have led to contestation over the rights of the shareholders to
exercise control over surplus water in a canal and the emergence of pluralism of local
laws concerning the relations between land and water rights. Which rule will prevail
depends on the social, economic and political relationships between the shareholders
and other farmers and negotiations between them.
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GenderedWaterRightsintheHileKholaKulo
IrrigationSystem,ShakhejungVDC,Ham1

Prabina Bajracharya

Introduction
Inmostof the literature concerned with irrigation very littleattention ispaid to gender
differences and especially to the roles and rights of women. The reason behind this is
that the studies are often based on the assumption that farmers, especially irrigators,
are predominantly of the male gender and, further, that they function as individuals
and notasrepresentatives of households (Zwarteveen 1994,Zwarteveen and Neupane
1996).The few gender sensitive studies that have been carried out strongly argue that
this assumption is not true. Farming is almost everywhere a collective endeavour,
involving both male and female members of farm households (Zwarteveen 1994).
Some studies have shown that in Nepal, too, both men and women are involved in
agricultural and irrigation activities (N. Pradhan 1989, B. Bajracharya 1994,
Zwarteveen et al. 1995, Zwarteveen and Neupane 1996). These studies show that
women actively participate in almost all agricultural work including irrigation. In
irrigation their participation is mostly seen in water use activities but they hardly
participate in decision making.As we shall seewomen have access to irrigation water
but their rights are weaker than those of male heads of households.
There aredifferent aspectsorelementsofrightstonatural resources suchaswater.
It is important to differentiate between these different aspects because access to and
control overnatural resources areusually different for men andwomen (K.von BendaBeckmann et al. 1997).K. von Benda-Beckmann etal.present alistof seven elements
of rights which help examine to what extent water rights are gendered. Men and
women may have different rights in each of these elements.
1. Acquiring, establishing and maintaining aright - the basis for entitlement to use
and to exploit the resources. How do men and women acquire or establish water
rights?

This is a revised version of a paper presented at the workshop "Water, Land and Law:Legal
Anthropological Perspectives,"Kathmandu,March 18-20,1998.Theauthorwouldliketothank
RajendraPradhanandKeebetvonBenda-Beckmannfortheircommentsonearlierdrafts.Fieldwork
onwhichthispaperisbasedwassupportedbyFREEDEALfrom aFordFoundationgrant.
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2. Use-use rights and its extent. Can users,men or women, claim the use as a right?
3. Management - maintenance and improvement of the resources. Do users have a
right or obligation of maintenance?
4. Disposition - the right to take decisions on transactions regarding the resources.
5. Regulation - drafting and amending rules governing the aforementioned aspects.
Do users have right to take part in meetings and assembly?
6. Sanctioning - enforcement of the regulations. Can users charge a fee and fine
those who disobey the rules?
7. Ritual and socio-political roles. What social, political and ritual positions exist
that have to do with irrigation water?
One way of studying these different elements of water rights isby looking atthe three
main types of irrigation management activities outlined by Uphoff (1986): (i) the
physical system activities, such as construction, operation and maintenance of an
irrigation system; (ii) the water use activities, such acquisition, allocation and
distribution of water; and (iii)organizational management activities, such as resource
mobilization, decision-making andconflict management.Thesethreetypesof irrigation
management activities may be seen as different means to actualise and protect water
rights (K.C. and Pradhan 1997: 136). By examining the physical system activities,
insight may be obtained in the acquisition, establishment and maintenance of rights
becauseirrigation waterrightsaremainly acquired,established andmaintained through
the investment in construction and regular maintenance of irrigation infrastructure
and by bringing land under cultivation (K. von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997).
Observation of water use activities and organizational management activities may
show other elements of rights.
Hereitiscrucialtoidentify theunitthatisreally involved ineachoftheseactivities,
that is, whether it is an individual male or female or a household, because it is often
assumed thatitistheindividual andnotthehousehold thatistheactual unitof irrigation
management activities and the corresponding rights. In this study the household and
not individual male orfemale farmer wasfound tobe thebasic unit. However, within
the household there is much differentiation between the roles, positions and rights of
household members.2 Similarly the household members have different access to and
control over resources.
The present study is an effort to see irrigation water rights from a gender
perspective. It examines the roles and positions of male and female members of
households in irrigation activities and their access and control over irrigation water
and irrigated land. The study focuses on theroleof the head of thehousehold because
the head is often supposed to represent the household and considered the sole
rightholder (Zwarteveen 1994).Generally only men become heads of households but

Water rights for irrigation are acquired on the basis of land holding in the command area and
investment inthecanalbylandowners.Landisconsideredtobejointfamily (household)property.
Togetwater rightstoirrigate household landany malemember cantake part inthe construction.
All other members are then entitled touse water for irrigation. The household head takes partin
the meetings and represents the household.
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women also become the head in the permanent or long-term absence of anadult male.
Acomparison ismadebetween male headed andfemale headed households to identify
whether the position of the head is significant by itself oronly because the position is
reserved for the male.
Thepaperisbasedonafield studythatwasconducted inHileKholaKuloirrigation
system which is located in Shakhejung VDC in Ham district. I will first describe the
generalcontextoftheHileKholaIrrigation System andthendiscussthegender division
of labour in the domestic and the public spheres.The next section focuses on gender
differences in access and control over resources and production followed by gender
roles in irrigation management activities. In these two sections attention is paid to
gender differences in male and female headed households in access to resources and
production and irrigation management activities. Women's participation in different
irrigation activities differs. While they actively participate in water distribution and
field irrigation, in resource mobilization they generally do not participate physically
but provide cash or labourers. But they do not participate in the decision making
process or in the controlling body (cf. N. Pradhan 1989; Zwarteveen and Neupane
1996).Inthis study women's participation inirrigation activitiesissomewhat different
from other studies. It shows that women are active only in bari (upland) irrigation.
Why women areinactive inotheractivities willbediscussed below.Thepaper tries to
analyse how gender affects the various elements of water rights inHile Khola Kulo.I
have discussed mainly about establishment and maintenance of water rights for
irrigation but some remarks will be made about decision making by the water users.

TheHile Khola KuloIrrigation System
DescriptionofHileKholaKulo
The Hile Khola Kulo is situated in Ward no. 7 of Shakhejung Village Development
Committee (VDC). The source of the canal is the Hile Khola, one of the
tributaries of Kankai Mai river, the largest river of Ham district. The canal which is
about two kilometres long, irrigates approximately 100 ha of land including khet
(irrigated, low land), bari (upland) andaleichibari (cardamom fields). Khet fields are
located only in the tail end of thecommand area.Thecanal is used by 55 households.
The Hile Khola Kulo wasconstructed around 1985by four rich households, who had
land near the water source, to irrigate their cardamom field. Three of the households
were Chhetris and the fourth a Limbu. Cardamom had just been introduced as a
new cash crop in Hamand they wanted tobenefit from thehigh valuecrop.They used
the canal for two years as their private canal, refusing to let other households use it.
The four original investors thought that the canal belonged only to them because
they had constructed it. After two years other households requested the Head of the
Village Council (Pradhan Pancha) for help in gaining access to the canal. The Head
of the Village Council mediated between the two parties and they agreed to the
following two terms:
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1. The other households could extend the canal to irrigate their fields.
2. The four households would not have to contribute labour for annual repair and
maintenance work and would get priority in water distribution because they had
constructed the canal first.
Thus the canal was extended and since then it has been used by 55 households. The
ethnic and caste composition of the user households is provided in Table 1.
Table 1: Ethnic and caste composition of the canal user households
Ethnic group/ caste

Population

No of Households
Male

Gurung
Magar
Chhetri
Brahmin
Other (one each of
Rai and Limbu)
Total

21
19
10
3
2

(38%)
(34%)
(18%)
(5%)
(3%)

55 (100%)

61
60
40
12
2

(34%)
(34%)
(22%)
(6%)
(11%)

175 (100%)

Female

Total

(40%)
(38%)
(13%)
(5%)
(0.6%)

128 (37%)
124 (36%)
65 (19%)
21
(6%)
3 (0.8%)

166 (100%)

341 (100%)

67
64
25
9
1

Source:fieldwork

From Table 1,we observe that the users of the canal belong to different ethnic groups
andcastes (Jati).Thelargestgroupintermsofhouseholds andpopulation istheGurungs
(38%), followed by Magars (34%),Chhetris (18%),Brahmins (5%) and others (3%).
Out of these 55 households, three households are headed by women, of which
two household heads are widows and the husband of the third female head works
outside the village.Thesethree women headed households belong toChhetri, Gurung
and Magar caste or ethnic groups respectively.
The irrigation system serves 5 hamlets (gaun) which are divided according to
ethnicity and casteof residents (seeTableNo.2andMap).Many of thehouseholds of
the same caste in each hamlet are related to each other by blood. They have common
ancestors. Two of the user households live outside these five hamlets.
Table 2: Hamlets,castes/ethnic groups and households
Name

Location

Nepaltar

Headreach

Bista Gaun
Magar Gaun

Headreach
Middle and
Tailend
Tailend
Tailend
Total

Dhada Gaun
Gurung Gaun
Source:fieldwork

No of
Households
14
6
17
6
10
53

Jati
(caste or ethnic groups)
10Gurung, 1Brahmin,
1 Magar, 1Chhetri
6 Chhetri
14Magar, 1Gurung,
1 Chhetri, 1other
3 Magar, 3 Gurung
9 Gurung, 1Magar
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situation of the canal users

Genderdifferences mayvaryacrossdifferent caste/ethnic groupsandclasses.Generally
women of the larger farm households do not participate in any way in field activities.
Women of rich families are considered a symbol of prosperity and honour and thus
they usually remain inside the house (Zwarteveen 1994). A sketch of the socioeconomic situation of the canal users has been made toget an idea of gender relations
under different household situations.
The primary occupation of the canal users is agriculture. About 67% of the
households derive their livelihood solely from agriculture while 32% pursue other
occupationsbesidesagriculture,whichmainlyincludewagelabour(21%)andbusiness
(9%) (See Table 3). Only men are involved in the occupation of service (salaried
work) and business while both men and women are involved in wage labour.
Table 3: Occupation pattern of the canal users
Occupation

Number of Households

Percentage

37
1

67.00
1.81

5

9.09

Agriculture Only
Service (salaried
employee)
Business
Wage labour

12

21.81

Total

55

100.00

Caste/ethnic group
All
Magar
2 Brahmin, 1Chhetri,
1 Gurung, 1Limbu
Magar

Source:fieldwork

Land isconsidered tobe avery important immovable property and itis the symbol of
social and economic prestige in the village. It is also a source of power. All the 55
households own at least some land (which range from less than 10 ropanis to more
than 70ropanis) andcultivatecropswithfamily labourandinsomecaseswage labour.3
Table 4 provides the land holding pattern of the canal users. Most of canal users
(49%) have less than 25 ropanis of land.They aremainly Magars. Other users (44%)
have between 25 to 70 ropanis of land. These users are Gurungs, Chhetris and to
someextent Magars aswell.Only 7%of theusers arebig landowners with more than
70 ropanis of land. These people are Brahmins, Chhetris and Limbus.
From the occupation and land holding patterns it is observed that, among
the canal users, Chhetris and Brahmins are financially the most well off, followed
by Gurungs.The Magars arepoor here.Most of them haveto work as wage labourers
for other users.
Here sprinkle irrigation and 'peltric set' (minuscule hydro-electric generators)
areindicators of socio-economic position;only thebetteroff households can afford to
own sprinkle irrigation and peltric sets.

* 20ropanisequal one hectare.
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Table 4: Land holding pattern
50-70ropanis

more than
70 ropanis

7 Chhetri

2 Brahmin

1Chhetri*

4 Gurung
1 Magar
1 Rai

1 Chhetri
1 Limbu

11 HH.

13 HH.

4HH.

Less than 10
ropanis

10-25 ropanis

1 Magar

15 Magar*
9 Gurung
1 Brahmin
1 Chhetri

8Gurung*
2 Magar

26HH.

Total1

25-50 ropanis

Source:fieldwork
Note:HH.=household: ' =includes femaleheadedHH

Sprinkle

irrigation

Sprinkle irrigation was introduced about four years ago.It ispreferred by all because
it is easy to use and does not consume much labour and time but as it is expensive, it
is accessible only to the richer farmers. Poor villagers (mostly Magars) who have to
work asdaily wage labourers for their subsistence cannot afford it.This is why out of
55 households only 21 have a sprinkle set each for irrigation. Sprinkle irrigation is
mostly favoured bywomen becauseofitsconvenience.Butnoneofthefemale headed
households have a sprinkler because they cannot afford one. They believe that they
cannot get loans from banks tobuy sprinkle irrigation setsbecause they arewomen.4
Sprinkle systems tap water from theHileKholacanal, from streams or from their
drinking water source. Users of sprinkle irrigation are able to tap these sources of
water for irrigation atthesametime:thecanal isused asasourcetoirrigate cardamom
fields and water from the drinking water source or streams is to irrigate their potato
and mustard fields.
Peltric sets
Apeltric setis aminuscule hydroelectricity plant. The six rich households inthe head
reach have been using a peltric set which is kept in Bista Gaon. The peltric set uses
the canal water that does not flow back to the canal but to a stream through Bista's
land. The Bista sometimes uses that water for irrigation. Canal water is used by 55
households for irrigation but 6 households also use it for their peltric set. These 6
households are male headed and belong to Chhetri, Brahmin and Gurung castes or
ethnic groups. Of these six households, four are the initial constructors of the canal
and theremaining two are socially powerful households,i.e., theChairman of aWard
the Vice President of Shakejung.

Togetaloanfromabanktheyhavetomortgagetheirlandtothebankforwhichtheyrequireland
ownershipcertificates (lalpurja).Twowomenhavelandownershipcertificates,buttheyhavenot
tried togetaloanbecausetheythinkitinvolvesaformal procedureandtheythinktheyarenot
capabletodothiskindofwork.
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pattern

Theprincipal crops grown inthese hamlets arecardamom, maize,potato and mustard.
In addition to these crops, paddy, wheat and amleso (a special kind of grass used for
making brooms) are also grown. Paddy is cultivated in khet, wheat is cultivated in
both khet and bari. Maize, potato, mustard, and "amleso'" are cultivated in bari.
Cardamom is cultivated in cardamom land. Potato is grown in both seasons. During
summer users of the head reach area cultivate maize and potato, while the tail end
users (mainly Gurungs and Magars) cultivate paddy in khet and maize and potato in
bari fields. In this season the canal is used only for paddy irrigation because rain
water is usually sufficient for maize and potato. Canal water is used for these crops
only at the time of drought. During winter both the head reach and the tail end users
cultivate wheat, potato, mustard and vegetables all of which need irrigation. In this
season cardamom alsoneeds irrigation. Both canal andsprinklers areused. Sprinklers
areused mainly for mustard and vegetables butsometimes they arealsoused toirrigate
potato and cardamom crops.Amleso is usually not irrigated.
Table 5: Cropping pattern
Season

Headreach
(bari only)

Tailend
(bariand khet)

Summer/
Monsoon
Winter

Maize, Potato

Paddy, Maize, Potato

Wheat, Potato,
Mustard, Vegetables

Wheat, Potato,Mustard,
Vegetables

Source: fieldwork

Thegender division oflabour
Unlike in some of the literature on gender and agriculture (Bajracharya 1994 and
Zwarteveen et al. 1995) in Shakejung there is no strict gender division of labour for
crops. Both men and women are involved in cultivation of all crops; however, while
mostof theactivitiesfor paddy andcardamom cultivation aredonebymen, vegetables
are usually grown by women.
The gender division of labour and access to and control over resources and
production wereobserved toanalysethepositionofmenandwomen within households.
The division of labour between male and female members of the household is based
on ideological notions concerning male and female roles (Zwarteveen and Neupane
et al. 1996). For example, among most Nepalese communities men are not supposed
to cook meals and women are not supposed to plough the fields. Zwarteveen and
Neupane et al. (1996) argued that an important aspect of the ideology that govern
gender division of labour is that a distinction is made between tasks for men and
women on thebasis of the supposed physical strength required tocarry theseout. But
this seems tobe only acultural norm.Women often do work that need much physical
strength. In Shakejung too gender division of labour is made on the basis of cultural
norms. It is socially and culturally prohibited for women to plough and they are not
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supposed to do canal maintenance work because it requires physical strength. But
these reasons are indeed cultural norms because women carry quite heavy load of
cereals when they go to the mill to grind their wheat or corn.
FromTable6weobservethathousehold taskslikecookingmeals,fetching drinking
water,childcare,etc.aredoneonlybywomen.Theseactivities areconsidered 'domestic
work' or women's work among most Nepalese communities. Most of the agricultural
activities like sowing, manure transport and application, irrigating bari, etc. are done
by both men and women, whereas ploughing, irrigating khet and cardamom-land, etc.
are done only by men. The division of labour is somewhat different according to the
gender of the head of households and their socio-economic position. Differentiation
according to caste or ethnic group is not seen here.
Table 6: Gender Division of Labour
Work done by
women

Work done by
men

Work done mainly
bywomen but
also by men

Work done mainly
by men butalso by
women

Sweeping courtyard and
floors
Cooking meals
Cleaning utensils
Fetching drinking water
Washing clothes
Taking care of children
Feeding small livestock
Going tothe mill
Growing vegetables
Storing

Milking animals
Selling milk
Ploughing
Irrigating khet
Irrigating
cardamom fields
Canal maintenance
Attending meetings

Cleaning sheds
Cutting grass
Feeding cattle
Cutting firewood
Sowing

Smashing clods
Manure transport
Manure application
Irrigating bari
Harvesting
Selling the harvest

Source:fieldwork

Division of labour according togender of the head of household
In female headed households all activities related to agriculture and irrigation are
done by women except for ploughing, irrigating khet and cardamom land, canal
maintenance and attending meetings. Of the three female headed households, one
household has no male member but the remaining two households have sons and a
husband but the adult man stays very rarely athome and only very youngboys stay at
home. These three households use paid labourers to plough their fields. Their
neighbours,whoarealsotheirrelatives,helpthemtoirrigatetheirkhet and cardamom
fields. They do not participate in canal maintenance and meetings.
In male headed households, women are supposed to perform the tasks listed in
column 1 of Table 6and almost of these aredone by them inpractice too.Men never
cook meals and take care of children but they sometimes, especially during an
emergency, feed small livestock, go to the local water mill to grind cereals and press
oil. The tasks of column 2 in Table 6 are supposed to be done solely by men and in
practice all these activities except for selling milk are done only by men. Women do
sell milk but rarely. Out of the tasks of column 3 in Table 6, cleaning sheds, cutting
grass, feeding chattels, sowing are usually done by women but men also perform
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these tasks. Cutting firewood, smashing clods, manure transport and application,
irrigatingbari, and sellingtheharvest areusuallydonebymen,although these activities
are also done by women.
Division of labour according to socio-economic

position

The richer households usually hire wage labourers for going to the mill, transporting
manure, irrigating cardamom fields and cutting firewood. Both male and female
labourers are used for going to the mill and for manure transportation but only male
labourers are used for irrigating cardamom fields and cutting firewood.

Access toand control overresources and production
Although only males may have formal titles to land, land is used for all members of a
household in both male headed and female headed households. All members of the
household have access to land; they can work on the land and derive benefits from it.
In female headed households, the female head decides how the land is to be used. In
male headed households, such decisions are taken by the male head in consultation
with the woman who looks after thehousehold and its members. In some households
this 'woman' is the household head's wife, while in others she is the daughter-inlaw.5 In Hile Khola the 'woman' has an influential role in household decisions
concerning the use of land and in other matters discussed below.
The products of the land are used by all family members. In female headed
households, the female head decides how much of the produce is to be used for
consumption and how much to be sold. In male headed households the decision is
taken bymaleheadbut heisinfluenced bythe 'woman'. Infemale headed households,
the household head has full right to use and manage all three types of land, but in
male headed households women do not have a full right to manage land. Here, both
men and women exercise the right of management and use of the land. Women have
an influential role rather than decisive power. However, in male headed households
they have a more effective role in bari rather than khet or cardamom land. While in
female headed households the harvests are sold by the female head, this is done by
the male head in male headed household. Decisions for transactions of land are solely
taken by men inboth male and female headed households.Female heads say that men
should take decisions regarding transactions of land,either the male members of their
family who work outside, or else they ask male neighbours for advice for fear they
could be cheated.
When there isawater sourcein theirland, themen decidewhether topermit other
households to have access to the water. However, drinking water is fetched only by
women, whether from private or public water sources.
Both menand womencutfirewood from forest. Almostallhouseholds haveprivate
forest. Decisions for selling forest or clearing it for cultivation purpose are taken by
In some households adaughter-in-law of the male head has amore important role than his wife
because the wife is physically not well and isnot involved in agricultural activities.
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household heads in male headed households. Other members of the household are
just beneficiaries. In female headed households the matter is similar to the matter of
land transaction.
Small livestock like goats and chicken are raised as women's individual
property. Benefits from these are solely taken by the owner and she can sell it
without consent and consultation of other members. All members of a household
benefit from big livestock like cows and buffaloes. Decisions to sell these are taken
by men as in the case of land and forest. Women in both male headed and female
headed households decide how much milk shouldbeusedfor household consumption
and how much is to be sold. Thus, women in both male headed and female
headed households have access to resources and production but they have very little
or no control over resources and production, with the exception of small life stock.
Women have very little control especially on the matter of transaction of land and
other valuable property.
Thus it has been seen that women's position within the household is different in
female and maleheaded households.In female headed households women have some
advantages of headship. But the female household heads do not have advantages
equal to male household heads. Women are always dependent on men for
transactions such as sale, purchase, mortgage, etc. of property, because it is believed
by both men and women that they are ignorant and will be cheated by others.6
In male headed households, although women participate actively in most
agricultural activities and have an influential role in household decision making
process,theirposition isonestepbehindmenbecausetheyarenotheadsofhouseholds.

Gender roles in irrigation system activities
Different kinds of irrigation system activities have been studied to better understand
gender differences in establishing, securing and retaining irrigation water rights.
Canalconstruction activity willbediscussed becauseirrigation waterrights are mainly
established through contribution in canal construction. In order to understand all
possible elements of rights toirrigation water, we will further look into the obligation
of canal maintenance and the right totakepart in meetings (K. von Benda-Beckmann
etal. 1997).

Construction ofthecanal
Astudy conducted inother hillirrigation systemsof Nepal (N.Pradhan 1989)showed
that women's participation in canal construction is very low. Less that 12% of total
labour force was contributed by women. The reasons given for the low participation
of women were the necessity of obtaining their husband's permission, availability of
Household land is usually registered in the name of the head of the household. Even though
widowshavelandregisteredintheirname,theydonotwanttotakedecisionsregardingtransactions
of their land.
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male labourers and the heavy daily work burden for women. In Shakhejung,
construction of acanal isconsidered men's work. Both men and women inthe village
thought that women arebiologically incapable of doing this kind of work and women
are not supposed and allowed to do construction work. According to their rule and
practice one labourer isrequired from one household. Sowhen the household head or
another male member goes for canal construction, then other members donot have to
go. Though this may be one reason why the women of the system do not go to
construct acanal, men do not agree that this isthe reason. They claim that women are
physically incapable of heavy work. They say that if no man from the household is
abletogoforconstruction orifthereisnomalememberinthehousehold, the household
should send a paid labourer rather than sending a wife or a daughter.
Thefour householdsthatinitiallyconstructed thecanalweremaleheaded. Among
the 51 households who extended thecanal, only two households were female headed
atthe time of the extension of the canal.The third female headed household lost their
male head after the construction of the system was completed. Both households did
not contribute labour or cash for canal construction. Nevertheless, they got water
from thecanal because theirneighbours, whoare alsotheirrelatives, allowed them to
irrigate their fields. Other users did not protest against their use of the canal water,
allegedly because they had sympathy with these women.
Repair and maintenance

of the canal

As per the rule of the irrigation system, all user households are responsible for repair
and maintenance of the canal. One member of each household should be present for
maintenance work. But there is no participation from the four female headed
households. Why do they themselves not go or send other paid labourers for
maintenance work?
These women and other men responded differently to this question. The women
answered that they do not go because they are not called for maintenance work; if
they are called they certainly will go. But male users said they do not call them
because women are biologically incapable of doing that work.7 They said that they
accommodated such women because they are women and donot have any adult male
member in their household. Male headed households do not send their women for
canal maintenance.
Thus women from both female as well as male headed households do not
participate in canal maintenance work. In Chhatis Mauja (Zwarteveen and Neupane
1996) and other hill irrigation systems (Pradhan 1989) women do not directly
participate in repair and maintenance of canal, but they either send hired labourers or
make cash payment. In these studies women's non-participation is a result of social
constraints and for their non-participation they are obliged to pay cash or to send
labourers. In Hile Khola women do not participate in canal maintenance because the
7

They said women arenaturally weaker than men; women do not havethestrength that is needed
for the heavy work likeconstruction and maintenance of acanal.
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men think that women do not have the physical strength that is need for maintenance
work. This is why they do not call women for work and out of compassion for them,
the women are exempted from the obligation to pay or send labourers by the men.
One of the reasons for the compassion for these women is that almost users have
some kinship relationship.
As per the rule of the system, all the user households are responsible for
maintenance of the canal. One member from one household should contribute labour
in maintenance work. However, the four households who originally constructed the
canal donot need tocontribute labour orcash.This wasestablished asarule when the
canal was extended. The female headed household do not contribute labour, but, as
explained before, this is not taken as a breach of rule. Female heads are exempted
from this obligation. Thus in practice only 48 households contribute labour or cash
for canal maintenance work.

Water distribution
Water distribution isbased on users' need. A user who needs water goes tothe intake
point, diverts water through rivulets or the branch channel and irrigates his fields as
needed. This is the rule in the system. And as per the rule any household of the head
reach or tail end can divert water first if he reaches the intake point first. But the
practice is somewhat different. In practice water is distributed differently in summer
and winter. In winter therule isconverted intorotational water distribution from head
to tail end. A household whose land is close to the intake point diverts water at first,
then others divert it one by one. In summer water is distributed in the tail end first
because paddy is grown only in the tail end. As mentioned earlier, the four original
households havepriority rightstousewater.Insummertheydonotclaim their priority
and let the tail end users divert water first because when water is needed for the tail
end they do not need it as they do not cultivate paddy. Only male members of
households go to the intake point and divert water. Women divert water to their field
from their neighbours' field channel.
Water sharing is based upon the land size and cropping pattern. Each household
has aright to use water but not aright to an equal quantity of water. Those who have
more land get more water. The richer farmers get more water than thepoorer farmers
as they have more land.

Field irrigation
Both men and women of the household irrigate bari from the canal or by using
sprinklers. Women do not irrigate khet and cardamom fields. According to the
women it is heavy work to irrigatekhet and cardamom land.They say it is difficult to
irrigate terraced rice-fields and cardamom land is almost like ajungle, sothey do not
want to irrigate it. Only one female headed households has khet. The household
head said her neighbour, a nephew, irrigates her khet and she works on his field in
return for this service.
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Organization andmanagement
Until last year there was no canal users' committee in the system. The users held
informal meetings to discuss any matter related to the canal. The meetings were
organized usually by the male household heads of Bista Gaun. Women were not
supposed toattend andthey neverparticipated insuchmeetings.Asinother irrigation
systems (Pradhan 1989, Zwarteveen and Neupane 1996) women do not attend the
meetings becauseofthestereotype thatwomen should notattendmeetings and women
are not knowledgeable about the irrigation system to participate meaningfully in the
meetings. Female heads are not supposed to take part in the meetings because men
areoftheopinion that, asthesewomendonothavetocontributeincanal maintenance,
they should not participate.
Last yeartheirrigators constituted ausers' committee inordertogetagrant from
the 'Mechi Hill Development Project' (MHDP), funded by an international donor
agency. An assembly of kulo users selected the members of thecommittee. However
not all of the user households attended this meeting. The three female headed
households did not participate in the assembly because they were not called for the
meeting.Menthoughtthattherewasnoneed tocallthem.Althoughnowomen attended
the meeting, the meeting appointed two women tothe committee because, according
tothe men,therehad tobe atleast one woman in thecommittee inorder tobe eligible
for the grant. The female heads of households were not selected because they were
illiterate and were considered ignorant. The two women who were selected came
from aBrahmin andaGurungmaleheadedhouseholdrespectively.They were selected
because they were literate and on the basis of the social status of their household
heads. The Brahmin household head wasthe former Vice-Chairman of theVDC. But
thewomen hadnotbeenconsultedbefore they wereappointed,norwerethey informed
of any of thecommittee's activities after their appointment. Theonly thing they knew
was that their names were put on the committee's list.

Rights to water
TheHileKholaKulowasconstructed originally byfour households.They established
water rights through their investment in construction of the canal. At the time their
rights corresponded with obligations of canal maintenance. As the four households
were male headed, the management of the irrigation system was done by male heads.
The male heads took decisions for allocation and distribution of water, maintenance
of canal, etc. Women were involved only in bari irrigation. The canal was extended
after two years of construction. Thus for twoyears only four households had rights to
irrigation water.
The other 49 households were able to establish their rights to the canal by
negotiation and by extending the canal. The two female headed households did not
participate in negotiation and the extension of the canal. At first they irrigated their
fields during the water turns of their neighbours and they later established rights to
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use the water by regular use of their neighbours' water turns. Currently all the 55
households use water from the canal but only 48 households regularly contributes
labour for canal maintenance. The four original households are exempted from canal
maintenance work. The three female headed households donot haveobligation to do
maintenance work out of compassion by the other men.
Rightstoirrigation water arethusestablished inthreedifferent ways (cf. Sodemba
and Pradhan, this volume). First, and very crucial, is through investment in the
construction or extension of a canal by the landowners within the command area.
Almost all user households have obtained rights on this basis. Second, mainly for
female headed households, by making long-term regular useof water or getting water
turns. Third, by purchasing land that has been irrigated from the canal. One of the
four heads of households who constructed the canal sold his land to a non-user. By
purchasing his land the buyer acquired water rights as well as the priority right of
initial constructor. The buyer does not have to contribute in canal maintenance.
The user households maintain water rights in different ways.The 48 households
maintain their rights by making contributions for canal maintenance, by regular use
of water, and by participation in irrigation management. The four original constructor
households maintain their rights through theirparticipation in irrigation management
and using water regularly and by an agreement with the other rights holders. The
threefemale headedhouseholds maintain theirrightsbyusingwaterregularly; however
it is not sure that they are really maintaining water rights.
Thehead of thehousehold hasthemain roleintheestablishment and maintenance
of water rights. It is the head who takes decisions concerning rights or he or she is
thought asresponsible for that.Thehouseholdhead isentitled totakepartin irrigation
management. But the role of the head seems to be significant only for male head, as
female heads are not allowed to participate in meetings.
All 55 households have rights to use water of the canal.But the use right are not
equal among the households.Auserhousehold isentitled toget thatquantity of water
needed toirrigate its land.Ahousehold, whether maleorfemale headed, hasthe same
righttowaterbasedonland sizeandcropping pattern.Obviously thericher households
(Chhetri and Brahmin) get much more water than the poorer households (Magar and
some Gurungs). In this way, use rights are affected by the economic position of the
household.Further, wateruserightsareaffected bythesocialpositionofthe household.
The six richer and powerful households also use water for peltric sets. Of these six
households, four do not have to contribute labour in the canal maintenance work.
They have nolabourobligations but areabletousemorewaterthan other households.
Since it is the household as aunit and not individual which have water rights and
land rights,all members of household, irrespectiveof gender and generation have the
right to use a resource and benefit from it. However, the use right is shaped by the
household head's decision or instruction.
Management and regulation rights to the irrigation system are vested in all user
households and these rights areexercised through meetings that the users informally
hold. But as women never participate in these meetings the rights are actually vested
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only on male headed households. These meetings are usually attended by the male
head of the household but sometime other adult men, sons or brothers, attend in his
absence. It'both the head and other adult males are not available then there will be no
participation from thehousehold.Thatiswhywomen,headsornonheads,aredeprived
from the right of irrigation management and regulation.
Gendered water rights
As mentioned earlier, the basic unit for water use is the household. Rights and
obligations to use water are based on households and not on individuals. Though
rights are vested in ahousehold unit and all members of the household have aright to
use water, the rights are exercised mainly by the household head, either a male or a
female. But this advantage of headship is not equal for men and women. Although
female heads are thought as rightholders, they only have use rights to water. Because
they arenotcontributing labour incanal maintenance and they arenotparticipating in
meetings their right are not secured at all. For instance, they lost a chance to be
committee members because all decision were taken by men. Women whether they
are household heads or not have access to but not control over water.
About three years ago a survey was conducted by MHDP in Magar Gaon for a
drinking water project. However, theproject could not be implemented because there
was aconflict over the water source. Male users refused to allow the use of the water
sourcetapped by theHileKholaKulofor drinking purposes.They said that the source
wasnot hygienic for drinking purpose even though most households fetch water from
this source. There is another water source located in aprivate land but the landowner
did not give permission for the project to use this source because he was furious with
the villagers who had said that the land belonged to another person. Even now they
sometimes saythattheproject shouldbeimplemented. Butmendonotpayanyattention
and the project has not yet started. Perhaps they were not really interested because
drinking water is considered women's matter or affair. If women had the power to
make decisions or were allowed to participate actively in meetings and demanded
that their interests be considered seriously, the project might be implemented.

Conclusion
In Hile Khola Kulo different aspects of water rights are affected by different social
factors. Establishment of water rights are affected by socio-economic status of users
rather than gender. Water rights are established by the households having land in the
command areaandbyequalcontribution oflabourfortheconstruction and maintenance
of the irrigation infrastructure irrespective of land size irrigated. But water sharing is
based on land size and cropping patterns.Households which havemore land get more
water than the households with less land, irrespective of whether they are male or
female headed, and irrespective of the fact that each household contributes equally to
maintenance andrepairthecanal.Thusgenderdoesnotdirectly affect theestablishment
of water rights and sharing of water or contribution of labour.
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However,gender affects otheraspectsofrights,mainly indecision making. Women
are notobliged tocontribute labour for themaintenance of thecanal because the men
consider them physically incapable of working in the canal and ignorant about the
work required. Further, the men claim that they have sympathy towards the women
especially towards women with whom they are related by blood or marriage. The
exemption from having to contribute labour mainly because of kinship ties at the
same time prevents the women from participating in the decision making process.
The women do not protest against their exclusion from the decision making process
because they accept the ideology that women and men should not participate jointly
in public meetings and that women are ignorant. The men, on other hand, argue that
women should notbecalled formeetingsbecausetheydonotcontributelabour.Women
arethus not invited to attend meetings.This means that female headed households are
not allowed to participate in the management and regulation of the canal. Such
households are compelled to follow the rules whether they like them or not.
In male headed households water is used by all the household members for
their benefit. But only the males participate in canal maintenance and the
household is represented by the male head in meetings. Women do not, or are not,
allowed toparticipateboth in maintenance work and in meetings.The question is,are
women's access to irrigation affected by their exclusion from participation in
maintenance and meetings? Most authors believe that exclusion of women from
formal participation in decision making constrains their ability to get their need
accommodated. However, Zwarteveen and Neupane (1996) argue that, at least in the
Chattis Mauja Irrigation System they studied, women's nonparticipation does not
seem to adversely affect their access to irrigation services. On the contrary, women
succeed extremely well in getting their irrigation needs accommodated; because
women donotparticipate intheirrigation management they arenotonly abletoacquire
more water than they are entitled to they also contribute less labour than their
labour obligations. Thus in Chattis Mauja women's nonparticipation does not make
them victims, rather they are free-riders.
In Hile Khola Kulo too women have irrigation water use rights but they do not
have obligations to participate in canal maintenance. Does this mean they are also
free-riders? Though their non participation has not negatively affected their access to
irrigation water, their access is controlled by male users. Moreover, they did not use
the water without permission, as is the case in Chattis Mauja Kulo. One reason for
female household heads' access to water is their kinship relationship with male users
who own adjacent fields. But their compassion extends only to water use and the
exemption from canal maintenance. When they needed female members for their
water users committee in order to meet the demands of adonor agency, they selected
two women of their own choice without consulting the women. In the case of the
potential drinking water project, a few women were allowed to participate in the
public meetings, but they were unabletoconvince the males to implement the project
because the source of the water was being used for irrigation which the men valued
more than drinking water. Managing drinking water is considered a women's affair.
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But this is not something to discuss with them in the meetings of the water users
committee. Had female heads of households been members of the committee these
issues might be decided differently. In the Hile Khola Irrigation System, women have
use rights in irrigation water; securing and retaining these rights may not be difficult
for them as long as the other users are related by kinship ties. But it may become
difficult for women to secure and maintain their use rights if their relatives sell their
land to outsiders because women do not have rights to participate in the management
and regulation of the canal and it is not certain that outsiders would show the same
compassion towards them as relatives usually do.
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StruggleforWaterRightsinThulotarKulo:
AHistoricalAnalysis1

Rabi Poudel

Introduction
Some of the small-scale run-of-the-gravity irrigation systems built and managed by
farmers (FMIS) in the hills of Nepal are among the world's oldest irrigation systems
(see Poudel et al. 1994,UMI 1991,Pradhan 1989,Martin and Yoder 1987).They are
of great significance for Nepal because about 70 percent of the total irrigated area in
the Southern plains (Terai) and 90 percent in the hills are irrigated by them. A recent
study indicates that there are 17,700 units of FMIS in the country that account for
roughly 75 percent of the total irrigation development (Shukla and Sharma 1994).
In this paper, I shall focus on the Thulotar Irrigation System (TIS)2 in Rupakot
village in the district of Tanahun. The centrepiece of my paper is the history of a
dispute between people intwo adjacent irrigation systems,Thulotar and Ghartiswara.
I shall explain why an event which occurred in 1935 - the construction of the
Ghartiswara system - was to become a major dispute and why it was raised by the
Rupakot farmers onlyafter alongperiod of25yearsin 1960.Myaccountalso involves
the story of how ayoung man in 1960became asuccessful chairman of theTIS water
users association (WUA) and replaced the traditional leadership; why he got a direct
intake tohischuhan khet1 atthe very tailend ofTIS after his active involvement in the
dispute between the systems; and what made negotiation the most successful and
effective form of dispute settlement. More generally, I shall show how the sociopolitical position and relationships of local leaders in Thulotar and Ghartiswara have
influenced the kind of disputing or non-disputing strategies and what circumstances
Thiscontribution isarevised version ofthepaperpresented attheworkshopon "Land,Law and
Water:Legal Anthropological Perspectives,"Kathmandu, 18-20March 1998.1 wishtoextendmy
sincere gratitude and appreciation toFranz von Benda-Beckmann for his constructive comments
and suggestions on the earlier version of this paper.
The old river terraces in the hills of Nepal arecalled tar. Theterm 'tar' isusually suffixed to the
names of thelocality, thus Thulotar.
KhetisaNepali termfor ricefield. Achuhankhetisafieldwithintheirrigation systemthathasno
direct intaketooneofthe channels.Such fields getwateronlyafter theupland field(s) havebeen
fully irrigated. Apart from this,therightsto suchfieldsarethesameaspertaining toother fields
(cf. van derSchaaf, thisvolume).
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inspired the disputing parties to choose negotiation as a tool to resolve their dispute.
At the same time, this paper shows how successful negotiations are important for
local leaders to acquire and maintain their reputation and status. It also shows the
negotiability of water rights, and how the concrétisation of water rights changes with
the changing sets of social relationships between the disputing parties, and of the
relationships of the disputing parties with the outside world. But before dealing with
the inter-system dispute between the two FMISs, I shall provide some background
information on the status, importance and performance of farmer constructed and
managed irrigation systems in Nepal. In order to understand my case study, it is also
necessary to give some historical information on how irrigation dispute cases in the
rural hills of Nepal were managed in the past. Then, I will describe and analyse the
history of the dispute between Thulotar Kulo and Ghartiswara Kulo.

Themanagement ofirrigation andirrigation disputesin rural
Nepal inhistorical perspective
Farmermanagedirrigation systems
FMIS in Nepal have been managed by many different kinds of formal and informal
officials and institutions for several centuries (Poudel et al. 1994).4 Their position
depended on socio-economic factors such as the type of the national governing
institutions, the educational, economic and social status of the farmers and their
organizational affiliations. Caste, religion, age and occupation were and still are the
major factors affecting farmers' social status. In these institutions, some leading
farmers, often landlords, usually are more active and prominent than the rest.
Historically, parganna choudharies, big farmers and under the Rana regime
government representatives who collected taxes of all types of lands in the Terai,
were among the leading personalities to build and manage irrigation systems in the
Terai (Shukla et al. 1993, see also R. Pradhan and F.and K. von Benda-Beckmann in
this volume),5 In the Hills, thejimmawal or talukdars (farmers leaders and the then
Therewasquiteaglidingscaleofformalities.Someofficials orinstitutionswereappointedbythe
government. Someinformal institutions areestablished andmaintained byfarmers themselves,
but they are not necessarily registered or taken into account by any governmental or quasigovernmental agencies. Other locally established institutions such as water users associations
mayormaynotberegistered bythegovernment.
Praganna choudhariesintheTerai,andjimmawals inthehills,wererepresentativesofthe Rana
rulersatthevillageleveluntil 1950."Rana"isthenameofthefamily whichruledNepalfor104
yearsuntiltheywereoverthrownbyapopularrevolutionin1950.Ranaswereprimeministersand
occupied mostof thetoppositions inthegovernment.Thesepostsweredistributed androtated
amongthebrothersand/orsonsoftheprimeminister.Inthisera,Nepalwasafeudal state. Rana
primeministerspleasedthebiglandlordsinthecountrysideinordertomaintaintheirrule. They
werethemostunpopularregimeNepaleverhad.Mostpeoplecouldnotputforwardtheirgrievances
inthisperiod,butthelocalrepresentativesoftheRanacouldalmostdowhatevertheywantedto
pleasetheirmastersinKathmandu. InthisperiodthekingsoftheShahdynasty,althoughregarded
asthesupremeruler,hadnorulingpowerandfewopportunitiestointeractwiththeirsubjects.
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government representatives in theHills of Nepal tocollect the land tax from irrigated
rice land) were among the major figures who constructed and managed irrigation
systems. Mostly, irrigation management were "one-man shows" before the trend of
forming Water Users Association (kulo samiti) was institutionalised.
Thedevelopment oforganizing farmers inassociations orotherinstitutions started
during the 1950s when the then dictatorial ruling system of the Ranas was replaced
bythedemocratic institutions inthenewnationalpolitical organization oftheKingdom
of Nepal. In this period, many FMIS activities both in the Hills and the Plains of
Nepal established their water users associations to take care of the management.
Although organized in different forms, most irrigation institutions were actually
involved in water acquisition, allocation anddistribution, resource mobilization, rules
making and dispute management. The systems are increasingly converted into
"community-managed irrigation systems" due to these political developments, but
also because of the entry of new farmers as users of the system or due to the increase
of households among the children and grandchildren of the parganna choudharies.
In these institutions, some leading farmers, often landlords, usually are more active
and prominent than the rest. But although the old influential families may no longer
occupy their formal governmental positions, they and their descendants still play an
important role in the contemporary systems.
Farmer managed irrigation systems inNepal havebeen recognized aspotential
andcost-effective alternativetogovernmentmanaged systemsthrough which toexpand
and intensify irrigation development in the country and improve the performance of
irrigated agriculture (Poudel et al. 1994). A number of studies on FMIS during the
1980s have reported a relatively better performance of FMIS over government run
irrigation schemes.6 There are quite convincing reasons why the performance of
FMIS is better than that of the agency or government managed irrigation systems
(AMIS). Panta and Lohani (1983) have identified anumber of such strengths of FMIS
(see Shukla and Sharma 1994:4):
•

•
•
•
•
•

They are management intensive and technical deficiencies are largely compensated by intensive management inputs backed by flexible but strong organizations.
They are low cost systems, based on mobilization of local resources.
Water usersinFMISs usuallybase membership on someforms of property rights.
In many FMISs, there are effective and functional irrigation organizations, and
the initiative for such organization mostly comes from the users themselves.
The leadership of the system is accountable to the users.
Rules and roles for water allocation, distribution, resource mobilization, system
maintenance and conflict resolution are made to fit local needs, usually governed
by social and economic forces.

Pradhan 1990, Martin 1986,Yoder 1986,Panta and Lohani 1983,Laitos et al. 1980, see further
references in Shukla and Sharma (1994).
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Farmers water usersassociations (kulosamities,WUA) havegoodperformance records
intermsof water allocation, system organization, management of resourcesfor system
repair and maintenance, and dispute management (Khatri-Chhetri et al. 1988).7 The
WUAs are dominated and managed mostly by the local leaders and the richer and
high caste farmers with a strong commitment to work in irrigation management.
Generally, theWUA iskept away from thepolitics.However, asMaskey et al.(1994)
have questioned, the frequent greater efficiency of farmer managed systems
notwithstanding, it is less clear whether they are necessarily equitable in their
functioning, for instancebyactually allocating andprotecting waterrightsinproportion
to the size of landholding and/or to the labour or cash invested into the construction
and maintenance of the system.
Disputes and dispute
Irrigation

management

disputes

Although farmers manage theirirrigation systemsrelatively well andfrequently better
than governmental agencies (see Pradhan 1994, Acharya et al. 1994, IMC 1989),
there arehardly any irrigation systems without conflicts and disputes.8 Generally, the
emergence and magnitude of disputes depend on the distribution and use of power
and resources in a society. Disputes tend to become more intense the more power or
resources become scarcer. Irrigation water frequently is a scarce resource, especially
when a large area of land is to be irrigated by a small amount of water. Inter-system
disputes are almost inevitable when morethan one system must sharethe same source
of - limited - water. The major issues in water disputes are the volume of water and
the time and duration of the flow (see Malla and Khadka 1996, Bumalag and Bhuyan
1986). Disputes on irrigation management emerge due to changes in the ecology;
through development policies and their implementation by the government or its
agencies, particularly the rehabilitation or extension of the existing systems; and
through the introduction of new regulations about access,distribution, operation and
management of irrigation water.Especially theconstruction ofnewcanals, introduction
ofnewcropsornewcropvarietiesornewfarming systemswithnewwater requirements
arelikely totriggeroff disputes about theways thechanges inirrigation infrastructure
should be given form and how water should be distributed (see F.and K. von BendaBeckmann and Spiertz 1997, Poudel 1995, Shuklaet al. 1993).

Khatri-Chhetri etal.(1988)donottalkabouttheperformance ofsystemsassuchbutareprimarily
concerned with the farmers' water users associations.
"Conflict" heredenotes any difference inideas, valuesorinterests between twoormorepersons.
"Dispute"isaprocessinwhichaconflicting andcontradictory claimsaremadepublicandbrought
tothenoticeofathirdparty.Itthenmaybeprocessedthroughvariousmodesofdispute management.
Forinformation aboutthereasons behind irrigation disputes,seeMallaandKhadka 1996,Poudel
1995a, Shukla et al. 1993, Maas and Anderson 1986 in Tang 1992, Wiber 1992, and Coward
1990.
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management

Traditionally in rural Nepal, local officials such as the jimmawals, talukdars, or
mukhiyas, the tax collectors for uplands (pakho), the parganna choudhari, the
jamindar, the landlords", the baidhya, the traditional herbal doctor in the rural areas,
and the budha-paka, the aged members of the society, were important persons and
institutions to handle disputes in small meetings or mass meetings of the local people
called for special purposes (sabha or kachahari).
Among the institutions taking care of social problems in rural life including
irrigation disputes, the pancha-bhaladmi is historically the most dominant one.
Literally, itisagroupoffive membersamongthevillagers.Inpractice,itisavoluntarily
constituted arena byacollection ofvillageleaders,andtheexactnumberofitsmembers
is not important. The leadership of such members has been established either by age,
belonging totheoldest members of the society means longexperience which ishighly
respected by the members of the society; by being educated or literate such as the
pandit (priest);orbyhavinggainedmuchconfidence amongthefarmers by successfully
handling dispute cases previously. Generally and relatively speaking, those who are
better educated, have been more exposed to different societies and experiences, and
have shown leadership qualities inearlier cases arethe most dominant leaders among
the members of pancha-bhaladmi. Active or retired government officials like dittha,
bichari, baidar, subba, mukhiya, writer and military or police officers and teachers
are also regarded as members of the pancha-bhaladmi. For them, age is not the
important statuselement.Highcasteandhighsocio-economic status,ofone's ancestors
and oneself, are also important if a person is to be considered as a member of the
pancha-bhaladmi. Women are only very rarely members of the pancha-bhaladmi.
Though there is no absolute exclusion of females, women only exceptionally can
attain the status criteria required for being regarded asamemberof pancha-bhaladmi.
They are usually less literate than men, and, although the rate of social change even
in the rural areas is very fast today, traditional culture in Hindu society mainly
recognizes women asimportant actors only for household chores andfamily activities
inside the home. Public social activities in the village or neighbourhood were seen as
the task of men.
The concept of pancha-bhaladmi and their practical involvement in irrigation
management in Nepal has been important since the era of Ram Shah, the King of
Gorkha,when heestablished "panchayats"n> for irrigation canal management, panchabhaladmi has been popular throughout the rural Nepali society independent of the
institutional changes in the public organization of the kingdom. The role of panchabhaladmi wasplayed by the samemembers of rural society even when they had other
official functions or worked in other organizations.
'' The author has used the term 'jamindar' instead of 'jimidar'. The term 'jamindar', alternate
spellingof'zamindar' iscurrentlyusedtorefertobiglandowners.Thecorrectterminouropinion
shouldbe'jimidar', arevenuecollectorintheTerai.SeeGlossary [Editors'note].
10

Literally, "panchayat" is a group of five members. The concept was used as the name of an
institution that functioned as thegovernment institution at village level until 1950.
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Traditionalgovernment institutionsofdisputemanagement
If local dispute management institutions could not solve a dispute, the farmers in
Nepal had the opportunity to report their case to one of several government agencies.
Before 1950, the Police, the badahakim fduring the Rana period "judicial legates of
the central government") and courts were the most common government agencies to
handledisputes. Sometimes, aspecial group ofgovernment officials from Kathmandu
was also delegated in order to study trouble cases and either to settle the cases in the
field or to present abrief report to thegovernment. Such delegations were commonly
known as "daudaha'. After 1950, the Chief District Officer (CDO), the Police and
the state courts are the dominant agencies to handle the dispute cases among the
farmers (see Khadka 1997).
Disputes emerge when an aggrieved person or community feels that they have
undergone some injustice by the action of others communities (see also Felstiner et
al. 1981)." However, the definition of injustice differs in many cultural, economic,
political, and social contexts. The distribution of wealth among the water users and
their locational differences (Tang 1992, Poudel 1990, Bumalag and Bhuyan 1986),
local political relationships and other socio-economic factors (Poudel et al. 1994,
Poudel 1990, Pormento and Poudel 1989) are also responsible for the involvement of
irrigators in irrigation disputes. Sometimes, water users are exposed to educational
media about irrigation management and particularly about water rights, access to
land and water, water laws,etc. Through this exposure, farmers become increasingly
aware of their rights. Borrowing the concepts of Felstiner et al. (1981), "unperceived
injurious experiences" (unPIE) then can be transformed into "perceived injurious
experiences" (PIE), and induce those with a perceived injurious experience to claim
their rights. In this sense, education (and legal literacy projects) may also be one of
the catalysts for irrigation disputes in farmer managed irrigation systems. Simple
conflicts, if nothandled properly inproper time,may lead toanexpansion of disputes.
In other cases, one dispute may invite further and more intensive disputes even after
the so-called formal process of resolution by outside agencies has been concluded
(see K. von Benda-Beckmann 1985).
Conflicts or disputes in irrigation management do not necessarily always
mean that there are great problems for the management of irrigation systems.
Although there is always some negative consequence to one or all disputing
parties, the dispute resolution itself may also have positive outcomes. But no
disputing party really benefits when disputes continue for too long and most people
therefore have a preference for getting the problem out of the world. Farmers
usually want to resolve their irrigation disputes by their own choice among the
available means. Mostly they prefer negotiation for dispute resolution (see also

" InthispaperIshallusetheideaswhichFelstineretal.(1981)havedevelopedforunderstanding
andanalysingthegenesisandtransformations ofdisputes.I shallalsorelyonthecontributionsin
NaderandTodd(1978)andK.vonBenda-Beckmann (1984).
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Nader and Todd 1978, Gulliver 1969). That is, disputing parties themselves (or
their representatives) get involved in a dialogue of bargaining seeking a solution
acceptable to both parties. Such process may involve frequent offers and counteroffers until a compromise solution is reached. In such compromises, people
may also develop new rules and principles concerning the disputed issue of water
allocation and distribution, etc. and thus generate their own local law. Such new
rules do also work as dispute prevention for the future, disputants. If compared
with court procedures, negotiation is an effective and efficient practice for the
resolution of water disputes for the rural people. The understandings or agreements
adopted during negotiation are usually long lasting (see Gulliver 1979). In case
negotiation is not possible, the disputing parties choose one of the available
forums that they perceive to be more appropriate for reaching their objectives
(seeK.von Benda-Beckmann 1984).Almost allrural societies arepluralistic in nature
(see F. von Benda-Beckmann 1997). Therefore, the disputing parties have many
alternatives for resolving disputes.
As much research on dispute management has shown, disputants generally rely
on negotiation or mediation leading to compromise solutions when they have
continuing multiplex social relationships. But an important role is also played by the
relationships between local leaders and their followers, as well as by the relationship
between the leaders themselves (Nader and Todd 1978, K. von Benda-Beckmann
1984, Reyes and Jopillo 1986). The leaders' power over disputing parties is high if
their position is also based upon strong social ties with their followers, for instance
based on common descent or other social relationships, characterized by power
differentials and economic dependence. The will of leaders to resolve disputes is
likely tobe stronger when they areconvinced thattheoutcomeofthedispute resolution
has some positive consequences for them personally, their family members, their
relatives, neighbours or friends. Such positive outcomes do not have to consist of
economic material gains. Leaders can also gain much social capital from their active
roleindisputemanagement.There isahighprobability for successful dispute resolution
through negotiation if the leaders and representatives of both or all disputing parties
arealmost equally influential overtheirfollowers, and ifthe leaders have moreor less
the same socio-economic status within the locality where the disputants live.
Negotiation becomes easier when the leaders of the disputing parties have strong
mutual relationships such ascommon descent,ritualkinship(mitrasaino12), friendship,
common peer group relationships or common organizational affiliation.

Mitra-sainoisestablished betweenfamiliesthataredistantlyrelatedthroughpatrilinealdescent.
Amember of one family offers "mit", a special sort of friendship bond with ahigh affective
content,toamemberoftheotherfamily.Itisusuallypracticedbetweenmembersofthesamesex,
especially when they look alike and have the same facial and bone structures. Mitra-saino is
usually arrangedbytheguardiansofbothpersons.Theythenaddresseachotherasmit, andalso
otherfamily membersoftheirmi'farecalledm/r-sister,-brother,-father,etc.Marriageisnotallowed
between families havingmura-saino. Bothfamiliesactasiftheyweredescendantsofacommon
ancestor.
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The setting ofthe disputing irrigation systems
Both Thulotar and Ghartiswara irrigation systems are located in Tanahun, one of the
Mid-Hill districts in the Western Development Region of Nepal. The KathmanduPokhara highway (Prithvi Rajmarga) divides Tanahun district almost half tothe north
and south, starting from Trisuli river at Mugling to Kotre Khola towards Pokhara.
These systems are situated towards the Northeast boundary of Tanahun about two
hours walking distance to the west from Paundi Bazaar along the Dumre-Besishahar
road (seeMap 1).Thesetwosystems areapartofmorethan adozen offarmer managed
irrigation systems that are fed by Sabadi Khola in Rupakot. Sabadi Khola13 is a small
perennial stream at the boundary of ward number three and ward number four of
Rupakot Village Development Committee (VDC) in Tanahun.14 It is one of the
tributaries ofNaudi Khola.Marshyandi River istheultimatedrainage system of Naudi
Khola. The village of Rupakot is located in ward number 4 of Rupakot VDC, about
three kilometres southwest of Sundar bazaar, Lamjung. The village of Khalte lies in
ward number 3 of Rupakot VDC. The boundary between the wards is formed by
Sabadi Khola, the water of which was to become the object of the dispute.

Map1
Location of Rupakot

CHINA
Rupakot
(Thulotar Kulo)

Kathmandu

Tanahun District
Dumre

INDIA

" Kholais Nepali for small creeks.
14
It has an average discharge rate of about 300 litres per second (LPs,DIOTanahun 1996).
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The history of Thulotar Kulo and its management
Thulotar Kulo' 5 is the earlier name of thepresent Thulotar Irrigation Project (TIP) in
Rupakot Phedi of Ward number four of Rupakot VDC, Tanahun.16 At present, the
canal system of TIP consists of a permanent headwork and a 1430 meters long
main canal. The upper 740 meters of the main canal are lined with concrete; the
remaining 690 meters of the canal consist of earth-work. The total length of the ten
earth-worked irrigation branchcanals isaround 1255meter17 (seeMap 2).The system
irrigates about 20 hectares of lowland (khei) belonging to 67 farm households from
Rupakot village. Rice is the main crop grown in the irrigated area during the rainy
(monsoon) season.
Only a small area is used for growing wheat, potatoes and mustard in winter; the
rest of the land is fallow. Maize is the main crop during summer.
The ethnic/caste composition of the farmers having fields in the system consists
of51Brahmin andChhetri households,eightNepali (alsocalled Sarki, Shoe-makers),
seven Bishwokarma (also called Kami, Blacksmiths) and one Bhujel (also called
Gharti). In the caste hierarchy, the Brahmin and Chhetri castes occupy the highest
position,followed bytheBhujel.TheSarki andKami arelowestinrank.In conservative
Hindu thought, Sarki and Kami (and Damai or Pariyar, the tailors) are called
untouchable castes.
Egharhasayatar was the previous name of thepresent Thulotar lowland rice area.
Similarly, Thulotar Kulo was called Egharhasayatar Kulo. Little is known about the
original construction, operation and management of Egharhasayatar Kulo. However,
some old farmers of Rupakot believe that Egharhasayatar was settled hundreds of
years ago. Although it is not remembered when and by whom it was made, farmers
constructed an irrigation canal for Egharhasayatar hundreds of years ago. The total
area of Egharhasayatar at that time was only about 14 hectares (1100 mato muri)}'''
Atthebeginning,Egharhasayatar KuloirrigatedonlyEgharhasayatar.Later,the settlers
of Thulotar moved to Rupakot Gaun. When the villagers of Rupakot felt that a large
and wide stretch of land was not properly used for several decades, they started to
think about the use of the Egharhasayatar irrigation canal for a more productive use.
Irrigated farming was more beneficial than upland farming, and there wasupland that
could easily be converted into rice terraces. Most of the head parts of the present
service areaofThulotar Kulo,aforest area,wereconvertedintokhet land after several
decades of the history of Thulotar Kulo early sometime in the 19'h century. Thulotar
Kulo was one of the early constructions from Sabadi Khola. At the time it was
constructed, there were only afew irrigation systems getting their water from Sabadi
15

Kulo isNepali for irrigation canal.
On the history of theThulotar Irrigation System, seealso van der Schaaf inthis volume.
17
Itsaverage discharge rate atthe main canal is200LPs (DIOTanahun 1996).
18
Before the proclamation of the Land Related Act of 1964, all cultivated lands in Nepal were
measured in terms of soil {mato).Muri isavolumetric measure for some farm products and soil.
Themato muri wasestimated but notexactly measured intermsof thesoil covering the ploughlayer of theland surface. 4matomuriisapproximately 1 ropani,and 20ropaniisequivalent to1
hectare.
16
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Map2
Thulotar and Ghartiswara Kulo in Rupakot
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Khola. Therefore, there was no competition with other systems for sharing water
from the same source. It only had to irrigate a small area in Thulotar. At that time,
water distribution was not aproblem because there was notradition of growing other
crops than rice in the khet lands. All farmers could flood their lands simultaneously
during the same periods as and when they needed. As time advanced, the people of
Rupakot realized the importance of rice crops to support the growing population.
The owners of theforest lands in thelower riparian area close to thehead parts of
the main canal gradually started to convert their land into rice terraces. They added
about six hectares of newly irrigated service area tothe initial 14hectares in Thulotar
Kulo. These new members of the irrigation system were no strangers. Some of them
were related by patrilineal descent tothe old water users; some of the old water users
had also extended their farms within the Thulotar command area into the new area.
Apparently there were no clear rules about the way in which the new farmers got
access to Thulotar Kulo. In the beginning they seem not to have been recognized as
full members of the irrigation system. But oral history has interesting stories about
the ways in which these farmers used water from the canal during the early days for
their rice fields. The main canal used to very wide, in some sections wider than two
meters. Because the new farmers were not restricted from allowing their buffaloes
from wallowing in the canal, the clever farmers used to get their buffaloes to wallow
close to their rice fields so that the flow of water in the canal would be blocked and
entertheirfields. Sincetherewassufficient irrigation waterinthecanal,thedownstream
farmers had no reason to complain and made no trouble with the new "free riders".
As the tradition of growing rice became more and more important, the new farmers
were gradually accepted and welcomed as members of Thulotar Kulo in later years.

The management of the system until 1960
Very little is known about the early history of the management of Thulotar Kulo, but
it is probable that like in most farmer-built irrigation systems in North-East Tanahun
they had some form of organization and institutions to manage irrigation water and
irrigation structures for several centuries (Poudel et al. 1994).However, the farmers
are able to describe how Thulotar Kulo was managed for the last 150 years. During
theRanaperiod, therewasnoproblem of water supply for therainy (monsoon) season.
Winter and summer farming was not practiced in Thulotar. During this period, the
dominantpositionswereoccupied bytaxcollectors.Amukhiya oxthari was responsible
tocollect land tax (malpot) for upland (pakho land).Similarly, atalukdar or jimmawal
was responsible for collecting the tax for irrigated land. Towards the end of the 19lh
century, one of the farmers using water of Thulotar and a popular pandit (priest) in
the Rupakot area was thejimmawal in northeastern part of Tanahun. In exchange for
collecting land tax from the farmers, he got a certain percentage of cash as his
remuneration. His father also had been one of the influential residents of Rupakot.
Now,one of his sonsis the member ofThulotarWater Users Association (WUA). Mr.
Panditwastheacknowledged leaderofthefarmers ofRupakot, and,assuch, managing
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Thulotar Kulowasoneofhisresponsibilities.During histenure,allfarmers of Thulotar
were obliged to pay land tax in Chaitra™(February-March) or before the end of
every year. If farmers were not able to pay land tax before the beginning of the next
year, they risked loosing their land rights. Therefore no farmer wanted to miss this
crucial date to pay land tax. Mr. Pandit was clever enough to use this opportunity to
get the canal cleaned. Usually, he fixed the date to clean the Thulotar canal and pay
land tax during the last week of Chaitra. Everybody was called to attend the meeting
and to clean his or her part of the canal. The kattuwal1" ("village herald") was asked
to announce it one day before the meeting. Mr. Pandit never accepted tax before this
day so that every farmer was pressed to attend. Every household had to send one man
of working age. Households which did not participate were fined in cash. Cash was
very rare during that period. Barter and exchange labour were the dominant forms of
economic exchange in rural Nepal. Farmers therefore rarely missed the date fixed to
pay cash or clean the canal.
After the overthrow of theRana regime and thebeginning of democracy in 1950,
several local leaders became aware of people's democratic rights to participate in
development and some showed their interest tojoin Mr. Pandit in the management of
theirrigation system.They were mostly olderfarmers with ahigh social status, among
them amukhiya and a"writer" (clerk) among them. They had demanded government
assistance torenovateThulotar Kulofrom oneof themostpopular national democratic
leaders when he visited Rupakot in 1951. He had been the most popular leader in the
1950 revolution. Although various leaders showed their interest to participate in the
management ofThulotar,Mr.Panditremained theunopposed leader until 1960. Before
1958, there was no village level government organization in Nepal. The first multiparty system ever,adopted in 1958,triedtoinstitutionalise villages and municipalities.
This system was replaced by the Panchayat System as the national politicaladministrative system in 1960. Village Panchayats and Wards systems were formed
as local political units. In 1960 the old Talukdar system was replaced by the Land
Revenue Office (malpot addd). However, the tax collector (talukdar) Mr. Pandit
continued to work as jimmawal, the official representative of the Land Revenue
Office. Being the jimmawal and having no competition from other older village
leaders, Mr. Pandit continued his leadership for the management of Thulotar
irrigation system until 1960.

Theformation of water users association in Thulotar
At that time, Mr. Pandit made it known to the farmers in Thulotar that due to his old
agehecould nolongerleadirrigation management affairs andlooked for an appropriate
n
20

Chaitraisthe last month ofthe year accordingtothe Nepalese calendar.
The kattuwal was and still is a kind of rural official in many villages in the Hills of Nepal to
communicate the public messages to the villagers. Generally, a man from the Pariyar caste is
appointed askattuwal. Heis paideither incash orkindbyevery household inthevillage equally.
In addition tocash, healso benefits by getting ashare of thefood during the major festivals like
Dashain. Nowadays, VDCs appoint and pay kattuwals. However, some villages (or wards) still
maintain their own heralds.
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person to replace him. Mr. Writer became the new leader. The first Water Users
Association (WUA) in Thulotar Kulo was formed in 1960 under his chairmanship.
He wasjoined by other popular leaders, among them the oldest farmers of Thulotar
Kulo, a mukhiya, a political leader of the Village, and by the son of Mr. Pandit. Only
36 years old when he became the first chairman of the irrigation system, Mr. Writer
was relatively younger than other village leaders in Rupakot. He was anofficial in the
Land Revenue Office that was at a distance of about five kilometres from his home.
He was literate in Nepali and Sanskrit and quite knowledgeable about water and land
rightsandthe lawsofHisMajesty's Government ofNepal (HMG/N).Liketheprevious
leader, he also belonged to a high class Brahmin family. He belongs to the Adhikari
family which constitutes about 70% of the water users in TIS. The new leader was
also relatively richer than theother farmers of Thulotar. He was also one of the active
democratic leaders in the village and his initiative and desire to engage in social
activities had been boosted by the rule of the first elected government in Nepal, at
least for the twoyears of the 1958-1960 period, when he wasoneof the active leaders
of the ruling political party.
The construction of Ghartiswara
between Khalte and Rupakot

Kulo in 1935 and the "silent"

conflict

Ghartiswara Kulo is located about 300 meters above the headwork of Thulotar Kulo,
in Ghartiswara. Ghartiswara is part of ward number three of Rupakot VDC. Before
1935, Ghartiswara was an upland (pakho) belonging to the farmers from Khalte
village.21 It was relatively flat and easy to convert to rice farming. Six farmers of
Ghartiswara decided toconvert partoftheirpakho land atGhartiswara intorice fields.
Ghartiswara Kulo was constructed in the same year from the right bank of Sabadi
Khola to irrigate these fields (see Map 2). The canal system currently consists of a
temporary headwork madeofbrushwood and anearth worked main canal 2500 meters
long. It has no branch canals.22 It irrigates about six hectares of khet land owned by
nine Brahmin and two Gurung households. All the 11households come from Khalte
village in ward number three of Rupakot VDC. Similar to Thulotar, rice is the main
crop grown in the irrigated area during rainy season. In winter, a very small area is
allotted for wheat, potato and mustard; the rest of the land remains fallow. Maize is
the main crop during summer.
TheRupakot farmers didnothingtoopposetheconstruction ofGhartiswara Kulo.
The case only emerged as amajor dispute between the same parties after 25 years of
the construction of the kulo. They knew that any new irrigation system to be built
above Thulotar Kulo (their own) their prior permission, according to the regulations
of prior rights to irrigation water of first users laid down in the first national legal

21

Pakho land is upland used for unirrigated agriculture. In most cases, the names of land ending
with "sward"arepakho lands.
22
Its average discharge rate at the main canal is 62LPs (Poudel et al. 1994).
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code of Nepal, the Muluki Ain of 1853 AD (see Pradhan 1994, WECS 1987)." One
of the reasons why they did not oppose the construction probably was that sufficient
water was available to irrigate the service area of Thulotar Kulo, even after the
construction of Ghartiswara Kulo. The other reason was the dominant social position
of the water users of Ghartiswara Kulo and their supporters during its construction
period. Most of the inhabitants of Khalte village were and still are Brahmans. All
water users of the newly built Ghartiswara Kulo were Kumai Brahmans, generally
regarded as the highest and socially most important category of Brahmins in Nepal. 24
Although there were only six farmers using water from this canal in the beginning,
there were many other households of Kumai Brahmans in Khalte village all of whom
supported the construction of Ghartiswara Kulo. Moreover, one of the Khalte villagers
was an official in the district court (bichari). His social and economic status was very
high compared to the other farmers in the Rupakot region, including Rupakot village.
His influence reached beyond the district to the institutions of the government. His
son was a strong village leader. The water users of Ghartiswara were connected to
these households by common patrilineal descent, neighbourhood and friendship
relations. Although about three fourth of the farmers in Thulotar Kulo were also
Brahmins and many of them were literate and working as priests in the region, their
influence outside the village and their relations to dispute managing institutions was
less than that of the residents of Khalte.
21

There were no separate codes for irrigation or water management. It was only in 1963 that the
National Code of 1853was amended for the first time. However, the provisions of the National
Code 1853referred tointhecharter still exist under thenew National Codeof 1963(see Khadka
1997). According tothesection on "JaggaAbad GarnekoMahal" (OnLandReclamation) ofthe
National Code 1963,theconstruction of anyirrigation canalsabovetheexistingonemayonly be
undertaken if it does not reduce the amount of the water flow in the existing canal. At the same
time, the traditional customary laws also guarantee the rights of prior users by restricting the
possibilities to construct new upstream irrigation canals without the consent of the prior users.
The National Code 1963 thus has also recognized the existing customary norms for water
distribution patterns which have been followed for the past centuries (see also Pradhan in this
volume).
24
In Nepal, there are different categories of Brahmin families, based on their place of origin from
which they migrated to Nepal and to thetypeof marriage systems. Most Brahmin families inthe
Hills of Nepal immigrated into Nepal in the pre-historical time from the Western and Eastern
bordersof Nepal.Immigrants whosettled intheEastareknownasPoorbia,andthosewhosettled
in the Western Kumaun region are called Kumai. Kumai Brahmans perceive themselves as the
mostsuperiorfamilies amongallBrahmins.OtherpeopleofNepalhaveageneral opinion thatthe
Kumai Brahmans areverycleverandthattheycandominateallother families,castesand racesof
people in Nepal. There are also two classes among Poorbias according to the marriage system
they follow. The Brahmins following the traditionally prescribed cultural practices for marrying
Brahmin girls are called Upadhyaya Brahmans.Those who marry Brahman girls but without the
prescribed practices arecalledJaisiBrahmans.Traditionally,inthestatushierarchy,Jaisi Brahmans
are below Upadhyaya Brahmans. Only Upadhyaya Brahmins can work as pandit (priest). Jaisi
Brahmans are not allowed to do so. In general, Kumai Brahmins are regarded as being socially
moreinfluential thanthePoorbia. However,PoorbiaBrahmins alsoregardthemselves assuperior
to Kumai Brahmans. All categories of Brahmins whomarry girlsofothercastes aredemoted toa
lowercaste,dependinguponthegirl'scaste.Ifthegirlscomefrom so-calleduntouchable schedule
castes, all progeny of such unions follow their mother's caste.The children of thegirls from any
other touchable caste arecalled Chhetri.
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Here we see that the event of the canal construction may just have entered the
phase of "naming". Although it was difficult to fully understand from the interviews
how the Rupakot farmers exactly experienced the construction of Ghartiswara Kulo
in and after 1935, one gets the impression that they realized that in some way their
prior rights to the water of Sabadi Kola had been violated, but they did not make a
point ofthat because they suffered no material consequences in terms of water supply
- and because they could not do anything anyway against the more influential people
of Khalte. In the terms used by Felstineret al.(1981), there may havebeen "naming",
but no "blaming" or "claiming". The potential dispute was, as it were, in a state of
"incubation"until thedisputefully emerged andwaterrights wereclaimed by Rupakot
farmers in 1960. As I shall show in the following part of the paper, this was mainly
due tothe initiative and ambition of the new young leader of Rupakot, Mr.Writer, his
close ties with the Khalte leader, and the changed social relationships between the
villages in general.

The 1960dispute over waterrights toSabadi Khola
Thebeginningofthe1960dispute:An unPIEbecomesaPIE
In 1960, irrigation water was not sufficient for the khet fields in Thulotar due both to
the reduction of the volume of water in Sabadi Khola and as a consequence of the
extension of the irrigated area under the Thulotar Irrigation System. As already
mentioned, by that time the traditional leadership by thetaxcollectors inRupakot had
already been replaced by Mr. Writer. One day, when Mr. Writer was walking along
Sabadi Khola he saw how the water flowed intothe service areaof Ghartiswara Kulo,
actually more than the land in Ghartiswara needed, and that at the same time and for
that reason,Thulotar was left without sufficient water toirrigatethefields in Rupakot.
As the chairman of the water users association of Thulotar, he was concerned about
the lack of water in the Thulotar system. He started planning how more water from
Sabadi Khola could be diverted to Thulotar Kulo. Coming back to Rupakot, he put
the matter to the other leading farmers and asked them to support his plan to reduce
the volume of water flowing into Ghartiswara Kulo. This idea was supported by all
other leader farmers.They stated thatThulotar Kulowas hundreds of years older than
Ghartiswara Kulo.The construction of any new irrigation systems above theintakeof
Thulotar Kulo, including Ghartiswara Kulo, therefore required permission from
Thulotar Kulo.What until then hadbeen alargely "unperceived injurious experience"
nowwasclearly regarded as"injurious" andhadbecome a"grievance".TouseFelstiner
et al.'s words, the UNPIE had become a PIE.

Thenextphase:from grievancetodispute
After gaining the support of the other leading farmers in Thulotar, Mr. Writer made
up his mind totalk with the leading farmers of Ghartiswara Kulo in order to get more
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water intothe Thulotar system and reduce the volume of water toGhartiswara, on the
basis of the argument that Thulotar had prior rights to the water in Sabadi Khola. In
July I960, he went to Khalte and tried toconvince Ghartiswara farmers personally to
reduce the amount of water in Ghartiswara Kulo. The Ghartiswara farmers, however,
flatly rejected thisdemand.This didnotdiscourageMr.Writer, andhedidnot withdraw
his claim. At this point the Rupakot farmers' grievance had become a public intersystem dispute between Rupakot and Khalte. At the same time, the first attempt to
settle the dispute had failed. Looking at the process of dispute management during
the following weeks, we see several different modalities and styles of attempted, and
finally successful, dispute resolution.

The second unsuccessful attempt tonegotiate and resortto self-help
Some days after his unsuccessful meeting with Ghartiswara farmers about sharing
water from Sabadi Khola, Mr.Writer invited the Ghartiswara farmers to ameeting at
the intake of Ghartiswara Kulo for another attempt to end the dispute. But at that
stage, the social atmosphere between Rupakot and Khalte had become so bad that no
party was willing to take a step back from their own claims to the water. The people
from Khalte had a problem with saving their face. They wanted to maintain their
social superiority in the region and felt that they could not submit to the demands of
"those Rupakot people". The leader of Rupakot, on the other hand, also could not
back down from his claim to water based on the prior rights of Rupakot, because he
had a strong and ambitious ego. He wanted to demonstrate his ability to lead and
maintain his reputation and leadership position. Therefore, it was almost impossible
to avoid a potentially intensive dispute between the two parties. Mr. Writer received
strong support from the people of Rupakot, including from many Rupakot villagers
who did not use water from Thulotar. About 70 persons, at least one from each
household in Rupakot village, followed him to the intake, fully prepared to face any
challenge from theKhaltepeople.Alargenumberofwomen andchildren from Rupakot
had also gone to the nearby forest to watch the event.
Some farmers from Khaltealsocametotheintake.Khalte's mostimportant leader,
Mr. Bichari, the court official (who was not a water user of Ghartiswara) was absent,
but his son went as leader of the Ghartiswara farmers. The atmosphere was tense.
According to a few older farmers of Rupakot, some of the farmers from Ghartiswara
Kulo were armed with sticks and threatened to beat up Mr. Writer. But the farmers
from Rupakot did not tolerate that any harm done to their leader. In the beginning,
Mr.Writer tried toconvince theGhartiswara farmers for thelasttimethat they should
reduce the volume of water entering into their kulo. His arguments were that the area
irrigated in Ghartiswara did not need such alarge volume of water while on the other
hand the water could be very productively used intheThulotar Irrigation System. But
once again his demand was rejected by the Ghartiswara farmers. Faced with this
refusal, Mr.Writer permitted his followers todismantle the headwork of Ghartiswara
Kulo. This was done within a few minutes. At this stage, the Rupakot farmers were
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notwilling toallowany watertoenterintoGhartiswara Kulo.TheGhartiswara farmers
could not react immediately.
From public dispute to private

negotiation

An impasse had been reached which wastroubling toseveral persons. Some members
of Mr. Writer's patrilateral kin in Rupakot also had fields and used water in the
Garthiswara system. They hoped that their Rupakot leader would allow at least the
minimum required volume of water into Ghartiswara which would be sufficient to
irrigate their fields in Ghartiswara. But Mr. Writer rejected these private initiatives
which would soften the hard claims of Rupakot.
The next move was then made by Mr. Bichari, the court official and the most
influential leader of Ghartiswara. He was not using water from the irrigation system,
but he was related through common descent to most of those farmers whose fields
were irrigated through Ghartiswara Kulo. Moreover, being an important official, he
was regarded as one of the most important personalities and pancha-bhaladmi of
Khalte village and the wider region. The dispute became amatter of prestige for him.
His position as the popular leader of Khalte was in danger if he could not assure his
brothers, friends andco-villagers of sufficient water toplant rice ashad been done for
the past 25 years. He therefore could not sleep in peace until this dispute found a
satisfactory ending. So he decided to take the initiative.This was rather easy because
he was related to Mr. Writer by one of the strongest social relationships, mitra-saino
(ritual friendship, seenote 12).One ofMr.Writer's patrilateral cousins was themit of
Mr. Bichari's son. This also made him Mr. Writer's ritual father (mit-babu) and Mr.
Writer his ritual-son (mit-chhora).
Shortly after the open conflict and the destruction of the Ghartiswara headwork,
Mr. Bichari went toRupakot early in themorning to wake upMr.Writer in his house.
SinceMr.Writer was hismit-chhora, Mr.Bichari hopedthatthey could find asolution
which would be agreeable toboth parties.At first Mr.Writer refused tohave aprivate
meeting with him but because they were tied by the mitra-saino relationship, there
were no personal misunderstanding between them. And because both of them were
the most prominent leaders intheir respective village,they also knew that it was their
responsibility to handle any trouble in this locality successfully. So Mr. Writer
eventually alsoagreedtodiscussbriefly thedispute.Inashortmeeting,thetworeached
the solution that thewater of Sabadi Kholawould beequally divided between the two
systems atthe intakeof Ghartiswara Kulo.Then both agreed toinform their followers
and call a meeting the same day at Rupakot Phedi in the centre of Rupakot village.

Thepublic ratification of the leaders' agreement
Consequently, amass meeting of both disputing parties was held.In this meeting, the
Rupakot and Khalte farmers agreed to share water equally. They also decided to put
this agreement into written form in a charter.
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TheagreementbetweenRupakot andKhalte villageending theirintersystemdispute75
"We, the following two parties among the citizens of Tanahun, Jyamruk, Rupakot,
andWestNo. 3Khalte hereby statethattraditionally wehad acommon understanding
of sharing the source of water of Sabadi Khola (including water from the creek of
Dharapani) equally, to irrigate Ghartiswara Khet and Thulotar (also known by the
nameofEgharhasayatar).Although thelongdrought ledtoamisunderstanding between
usthis year, wenow agree to share the specified sources of water for thewhole future
equally. Non-compliance of this agreement will be punishable according to the
prevailing rules and regulations. We have written this document with the joint
agreement of both parties and have kept acopy by each. The document is written at
Charkune Chautaro of Rupakot Beshi in Tanahun Jyamruk in the presence of the
following witnesses."
Thecharter wassigned inAugust 1960ADbyseventeen representativesfrom Rupakot,
including the two tax collectors for khet and pakho land, the oldest farmer and Mr.
Writer, their highest leader, and by five representatives from Ghartiswara. Four
witnesses (sakchhi) including the Mr. Bichari, the court official, also signed the
agreement. Sakchhi is an institution of witnesses or observers which is used in all
types of formal and informal affairs inNepal.It is aperson or groupof persons which
take theresponsibility tobepresent when the agreement between parties is concluded
and provide evidenceofthat inthefuture incase theunderstanding should be violated
by one of the parties. In the case a document is made up of an agreement and the
conditions of the understandings are written down, the witnesses do also join the
respective parties in signing the agreement. The agreement itself, however, was not
registered with any external agencies. Both parties have a copy.
The consequences

of the dispute

The agreement reached by the disputing parties had a number of consequences.
The agreement signed by the both disputing parties has indeed become a charter for
sharing equally the available volume of water in Sabadi Khola at the headwork of
Ghartiswara Kulo for the following years. This charter has become the standard to
check any potential dispute between Gartiswara and Thulotar. During the nearly four
decades sincethe agreement wasconcluded, ithasneverbeen violated byeither party,
although the technical construction through which the water sharing is effectuated
seems to favour Ghartiswara. Ghartiswara Kulo has temporary headwork made from
stone and brushwood acrossthe river andGhartiswara farmers donotleave any space
atthis diversion in order to lethalf of the volume of water flow downstream. There is
no permanent structure for dividing the water. However, the volume leaking through

25

This translation of theoriginal document has been made by the author.
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the brushwood diversion is almost half of the water flowing through Sabadi Khola.
The farmers from each system regularly gototheGhartiswara intaketocheck whether
the volume of water isdivided equally, especially inJuly when there is sometimes too
little water in both systems. The results of such meetings are always productive and
both parties affirm that the water is distributed correctly.
The resolution of the dispute also had anumber of consequences for the political
and economic status of Rupakot's young leader, Mr. Writer. The first was that the
position of Mr. Writer as the prominent leader in Rupakot was strengthened. He
continued aschairman and leaderofthewaterusers association ofThulotarfor another
three decades until 1993 when he could no longer shoulder this responsibility due to
his old age. Everyone was convinced by the leadership qualities he had demonstrated
when handling the dispute. He became respected asthe most important leader among
thepancha-bhaladmi in the region and his requests and suggestions were also taken
seriously by external agencies and officials outside Rupakot VDC.
The second consequence was economic. In exchange for his bold and successful
leadership during the dispute with Ghartiswara, he was rewarded a separate field
channel to his chuhan khet which is at the very tailend of the irrigation system (see
Map2).Theretired landrevenuecollector, averydistantpatrilineal kinsman, sacrificed
a portion of his private land for creating this direct access to the irrigation canal. A
chuhan khet is a field within the irrigation systems that has no direct intake to one of
the channels. Such fields get water only after the upland field(s) have been fully
irrigated. Apart from this, the rights to such fields are the same aspertaining to other
fields (Schlager and Ostrom 1992).This was arather "private" reward. The decision
tochange the irrigation structure inthis respect was notdiscussed or sanctioned in the
meetings of theWUA or its General Assembly; nor hadother farmers proposed that a
reward be given to Mr. Writer.

Conclusions
TheThuloar Irrigation System (TIS) has alonghistory of operation and management.
The farmers were quite aware of their water rights as early as 1935 when the
Ghartiswara Kulo was constructed about three hundred meters above the headwork
of Thulotar. Under the then prevailing law the farmers of Kahlte village could only
construct the new canal above the Thulotar canal if the diversion of water to the
Ghartiswara Kulo would not have an adverse impact on the Thulotar Kulo or if the
farmers of Thulotar Kulo would give their consent. But the grievances of Thulotar
farmers - losing a significant volume of water from Sabadi Khola -were not claimed
or disputed with their opponents, due to their lower social and political status. Only
25 years later, led by one aspiring young farmer of Rupakot, did they confront their
opponents with their feeling of dissatisfaction in order to secure their prior users'
rights. The outbreak of the dispute after such a long time after the event causing
the original grievance shows that Felstiner, Abel and Sarat's (1981) assumption that
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once a grievance is perceived as injurious experiences, claims are made against the
other party and adispute then arises, has tobequalified. My case study illustrates that
not in all cases are such grievances claimed immediately after they are felt by the
concerned party.
Although the increasing shortage of irrigation water in Thulotar was one of the
important events leading to the inter-system dispute, the new initiative and spirit of
theRupakot farmers toclaim theirpriorrights wasmainly duetovarious social factors,
especially changes in the positions of and relationship between the village leaders
and farmers in Rupakot and Khalte villages. In the first place, it was due to the
emergence of a relatively more literate, vocal and well trained leader among the
Rupakot farmers who also was a government official (writer) in the revenue office Mr. Writer. He could aspire to talk directly to Mr. Bichari, the leader in Khalte, a
personality with a high social status. But the successful and effective negotiation
between the disputing parties is largely due to the following elements in the strong
multiplex relationship between and among the leaders and farmers of these villages
(see also Mitchell 1983):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Between 1935and 1960thevery importantm/rra-ramorelationshipbetween these
two leaders had come into existence.
The two leaders had asimilar social status,thesame level ofeducation and knowledge of the legal system.
They also had a similar socio-economic status and access to external agencies
and arenas.
As leaders,they represented followers who were related tothem by strong bonds
of common patrilineal descent and neighbourhood.
Also, both leaders belonged to high caste Brahmin families and represented the
dominant families in their villages.
Both leaders, and the great majority of their followers, shared the same political
ideology and belonged tothe same political party.
Further, among the farmers, there were cross-cutting social ties and interests because some Rupakot farmers also had fields in the Ghartiswara system.

The conformity of the parties and the next generations of villagers even after more
than three decades shows theimportanceof negotiation inhandling disputes at village
level. It has also shown the great importance of local leaders whatever official or
customary role they occupy. The traditional institution of pancha-bhaladtni as such
doesnothavetobeinvokedormobilized whenthepersonswhowouldbetheprominent
members of'thepancha-bhaladtni such as Mr. Bichari and Mr.Writer appear in other
roles (such aschairman of theWaterUsers Association) which areofprimary concern
for the people in the Hills of Nepal.
Looking atthe agreement itself, however, one may conclude that the compromise
reached and written up in the charter still reflects the superiority of Khalte village
overRupakot.Inanycase,by allowing halfofthewaterofSabadi Kholato Ghartiswara
in the agreement, the farmers of Rupakot and Khalte have not given due respect to
what is called "horizontal equity" (cf. Maskey, Weber and Loof 1994), i.e., the
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distribution of water according to the size of the area to be serviced. Although the
volume of water for ThulotarKulo is significantly augmented even below the headwork
of Ghartiswara Kulo by the small brooks and natural springs, the eleven hectares land
of the Ghartiswara service area may not need half of the total flow of Sabadi Khola.
More water for Thulotar would have a higher marginal value for their 20 hectare of
land area. Certainly, if an irrigation systems having the service area almost double
than that of another just receives an equal share, one cannot regard this equal sharing
of water asjustifiable in terms of social justice, especially since Rupakot farmers had
the right to claim their prior water rights.
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Land,WaterandGenderinRupakotVillage,Nepal1
Charlotte van der Schaaf

Introduction
In Nepal irrigation plays an important role in the income generation of households.
Irrigation system management hasbecome animportantissueofdevelopment inNepal,
because 81 percent of thepopulation are still economically moreor less dependent on
agriculture and because irrigation is one of the main factors in agriculture. It is now
acknowledged by the government and international development agencies that it is
important to look deeper into irrigation management activities and the rights and
obligations connected with them (Pradhan and Pradhan 1996). In the past decades
research hasbeen conducted inthis field but littleemphasis hasbeen given tothe role
of gender in the acquisition and maintenance of water rights for the farmers (see
Zwarteveen 1994, Zwarteveen, Neupane and Pradhan 1995, Koppen 1998,
Deutsch-Lynch 1991, and Ghimire 1996). 'Gender' refers to the socially determined
attributes of men and women, including male or female roles, which are not merely
based on biological factors (Zwarteveen 1994, 1995, Meinzen-Dick and Zwarteveen
1998).Agender-based ideology is"the way agroupperceives the proper social roles
of men and women in certain socio-cultural contexts based on sexual-biological
differences of being male and female" (Simbolon 1998).Gender ideologies influence
the family - and household structure, kinship and other social relations, rights and
obligations and also decision making within the households and the division of
labour. They also influence the public sphere in which the individuals stand and
perform (Agarwal 1989, 1994; Kurian 1989).
In Nepal's male dominated society gender ideology is expressed in the
patriarchal structure, in which theprivate sphere (domestic life, household, family) is
considered the traditional domain of women, while the public sphere (work and
This paper is based on acase study field research, conducted in Rupakot village, ward no.4,
TanahunDistrict,situatedinthemid-hillsofNepal,betweenDecember1997toMay1998.Itwas
conducted in kind cooperation with the IAASRampur,Tribhuvan University, Nepal andRabi
Poudel,researchfellowandteacheratthiscampus.Anearlierversionofthepaperwasreadatthe
workshop, " Water, Land and Law: Legal Anthropological Perspectives", Kathmandu,March
18-20,1998.
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politics) is seen asthe maledomain (Acharya andBennett 1981,Strii Shakti 1995).In
addition, rights to land, from which rights to water are largely derived (see Pradhan
1994), are traditionally predominantly held by the male household members,
according toboth state law and customary law and practice (Singh 1998, Strii Shakti
1995). As a result men have more access to and control over these resources, which
results in the dependence of women on the men for resource allocation (F.and K. von
Benda-Beckmann inthisvolume,Meinzen-Dick andZwarteveen 1998).Ithas mostly
been assumed by development agencies and institutions that men are predominantly
involved in irrigation activities and system management. However the involvement
of male farmers in non-agricultural income generating activities and male
out-migration as well as changing traditional structures, norms and values, have
influenced the structure of households and the division of labour between men and
women (seeZwarteveen,Neupane andPradhan 1995,andOniang'o 1995,for Kenya).
Women as household heads have become more involved in activities, including
irrigation, which traditionally were perceived as belonging to the male domain.
However, due to social norms and the traditional assumption that women should
confine themselves to household tasks and certain agricultural tasks,they are largely
restricted in their ability toperform these new activities and obligations. Their ability
to acquire rights to use land and waterfor securing theirbasic food necessities is very
limited. Women remain in a less favourable position than men to sustain the
economic and social welfare position ofthe household (Agarwal 1988, 1994,Koppen
1998, Ramamurthy 1991).
This paper will examine what rules, regulations and obligations exist in relation
torights towater and land, inboth stateand localcustomary legal systemsin Rupakot,
Tanahun District. In addition, it examines the role of gender ideology in the
acquisition and maintenance of thedifferent aspects of these rights and to what extent
other factors, like the household situation, kinship relations, domestic cycle, stage of
life, status and caste, play a role. I shall specifically discuss the water users
organisation of the Thulotar Irrigation System, the formal and informal rules and
regulations regarding the acquisition of water, both in this system and smaller
systems inthe area and compare thesetwo.Ishall look alsoatthe social relationships
between different individual water users, and what role these play in the acquisition
and maintenance of rights to water and land. This paper shows the great importance
of the patriarchal ideology which dominates Nepalese culture (especially high caste
Brahmin and Chhetri culture) and shapes the norms and values relating to the
different roles of men and women in society. This has an impact on the ability of
women, as compared to men, to obtain and maintain their different rights to natural
resources (F. and K. von Benda-Beckmann, this volume). However, the position of
women also varies as a result of different factors such as the composition of their
households, migration, their stage of life, their age or their caste. In describing and
analysing gender relationships I have therefore distinguished different types of
households. I have looked at the different roles members of each household, both
men and women, play in different activities, and which role family members and
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relatives from outside the household play. By making this distinction we can see that
various factors put women in different situations which in their turn influence their
ability to acquire and maintain rights to land and water.

Background
Rupakot has a population of approximately 800 inhabitants, divided into 138
households. According to the voting list of the ward, 5 families are joint, the rest
nuclear households. Joint households include all family members living together in
one house and sharing the same kitchen. A nuclear household includes a husband,
wife and children. Sometimes a man's parents live with their son in the nuclear
household. Although an originally and traditionally agrarian community, there is a
high percentage of economic out-migration in Rupakot. About 60% of the
households have one or more men involved in non-agricultural income
generating activities outside the area, 50% of whom live outside the district or the
country. The village is caste structured. Around 90% of the population consists of
high caste Brahman and Chhetri families, the other 10% to 15% are members
of low caste Damai, Sarki and Kami. There is one Gurung household.2 The caste
stratification is also visible in the diversification of size or type of land. The
highest percentage of khet (irrigated lowland) is owned by the higher caste
families. The lower caste families own smaller plots of khet, or only barp
(upland). This forces most of them to work as sharecroppers or wage labourers
to earn an income. Due to the high percentage of out-migrated men, many
households have female heads, who in addition to their domestic activities are
also more involved in agricultural tasks including irrigation.
Administratively, Rupakot is a ward, governed by a Ward Committee (WC).
It is one of nine wards which together are governed by the Village Development
Committee (VDC). The WC is the institution to turn to in case of any problems,
disputes or other issues in which the involved individuals and families cannot
come to a satisfying solution, including problems relating to water and land rights.
If this committee is not able to deal with the issue, it will forward it to the VDC,
which has more authority and a higher rank in decision making, although
officially it does not have judicial power. The other tasks of the VDC include the
implementation of 'development projects', the initiation of new projects and the
management of disputes regarding land, water and other issues. The WC also
mediates between the local inhabitants and the VDC in case projects in the ward
need to be improved or implemented.
Nepal ispredominantly aHindu society.OvertimeNepal hasdeveloped itsown indigenous caste
system to encompass the different ethnic communities resided in thecountry. This caste system
consists of three broad categories, Tagdhari(Brahman and Chhetri), Matwali (ethnic groups as
Newars, Gurungs, etc.) and Untouchables (Kami, Sarki,etc.).
Bari is land which is mostly rainfed, where no irrigation source isavailable; on this land mostly
rainfed crops or kitchen vegetables, irrigated by hand, are being cultivated.
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The Thulotar Irrigation System: History and regulation
The water which is used by the Thulotar Irrigation System (TIS) in Rupakot comes
from ariver, Sabadhi Khoia 4 . Settlers built theThulotar Irrigation System when they
moved down to the Thulotar area due to a malaria epidemic. The area was still
uncultivated and suitable for paddy cultivation due to its flatness. The system
provides half the number of households in the ward with irrigation water. The other
households depend on other sources, like natural springs {mul, kuwa), small rivers
(kholsa), and drainage water (chuhan). Earlier in the history of the system a rotation
scheme had been set up toallow farmers to distribute water equally to the fields. This
scheme, however, did not function well.There was much competition over water and
the more dominant farmers obtained more water. Tail end fields were disadvantaged
compared to the head part fields, because most of the water was already used by the
water users in the head parts before it reached the tail part. Because of the many
problems in the water distribution, the farmers in 1980 decided to form apani samiti
(water committee) to improve the water distribution. They selected members for the
committee among the water users. But this committee did not manage the system
well. There was no involvement from the farmers because no meetings took place.
The committee was also not registered so it did not have official right to fine people
or decide on irrigation management issues. Because the water distribution remained
problematic, the farmers decided to appoint a panipale (water distributor) in 1983.
He was responsible for water distribution in the monsoon period, until no more
water was required.
From 1951 until the 1980sthe state was involved in the development and control
of water resources, which included construction and financing of construction or
repairs of irrigation systems and management supervision over many farmer
managed irrigation systems in Nepal (Pradhan and Pradhan 1996). At that time the
system was 'government'5 managed which meantthatthe government was responsible
for paying the panipale and for financing and supervising the maintenance of the
canal. Maintenance activities took place every year, just before monsoon. The
government only paid the panipale a salary for three months in a year, when the
panipale performed his work.6 In 1982 the government started the rehabilitation of
the canal, cementing the main canal and implementing pipe intakes instead of the
existing ones. The rehabilitation was started at the head part of the canal. After three
years, in 1985, the project was stopped without giving a reason, leaving thejob half
finished and the responsibility for renovation to the water committee. The members
of the committee did not have the knowledge to finish the work. According to them
this was due to the fact that all the educated people were atthat time working outside
the village. And therefore the rehabilitation remained unfinished.
4
5

6

See also Poudel in this volume on the history of theTIS.
This is how the informants expressed it.The actual department involved was the Department of
Irrigation.
Thepanipale wasatfirst paidbythefarmersingrains(rice);after stateintervention inthesystem,
the government paid his salary in cash.
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In 1992, after democracy was declared, the newly formed government, under
pressure from donor agencies, began to privatise irrigation systems. Like many other
irrigation systems Thulotar Irrigation System was completely "turned over" to the
farmers. This happened without announcement. Only the chairman of the committee
was informed at that time. He signed a paper, with which the official turnover was a
'legal' fact. With the turnover thecommittee officially became responsible for paying
thepanipale and for the regulation of the maintenance. The farmers were not aware
of this. The next year when no government officials came for the maintenance, they
started asking questions and found out that the system was already turned over. At
first nothing happened, thecommittee did notperform itsduties and thecanal was not
maintained. A year after the turnover the canal was damaged at several places. The
committee then asked the VDC for support regarding the renovation of the canal. In
1996theVDCrequested theDistrict Irrigation Office tosupporttherenovation project,
which in turn asked the 'government' and the 'government' requested the Irrigation
Line of Credit (ILC) project, funded by the World Bank, to rehabilitate the cemented
part of the canal. In accordance with the project rules, ILC would bear 85% of the
costs for the rehabilitation, while 15% would havetobeborne bythe water users.The
money wasdonated tothe 'government' andthe 'government' renovated the cemented
part of the canal whereas the villagers contributed their share of 15 % by providing
labour and materials. In that year a 'jal upabhokta samiti" or Water Users
Association (WUA)was formed in Rupakot TheWUA hasaWaterUsers Committee
(WUC) as the main managing committee. It has nine members, all water users, who
have been elected for these posts. All other water users are members of the
Association. The WUA has been registered at the District Administrative Office in
Damauli. The main reason for this was that the farmers would receive money from
the ILC project only if they were registered and had abank account. It was also seen
as useful because registration was legally helpful when people would have to pay
fines for the violation of rules or regulations. Besides, the idea behind forming the
WUA was to get the farmers more involved in the management of the system and to
give them more influence in the decisions made by the WUC.

Land, water and gender
Acquisition and maintenance of waterrights viathe acquisition of land
rights
Rights to water are in the first place obtained by ownership rights to land.
Rights to water in the system are based on land ownership which originally was
acquired bycultivationof landnearby thewater sourcefrom which waterwas allocated
for irrigation. Later these rights were acquired by inheritance and purchase. In the
TIS, rights to access are maintained by labour input in maintenance of the canal,
attendance of WUA meetings and payment of thepanipale. When people only have
use rights to land and not ownership right, they obtain access rights to water through
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the landowners. They are not in the position to claim these rights themselves
independently.
Before discussing in detail the gender issues which play a role in the acquisition
and maintenance of rights to theresources land and water inRupakot, Ipresent acase
which illustrates the most significant problematic issues.

The history ofLaxmi
Laxmi is aChhetri woman, around 50years old and awidow. She has four daughters,
Parvati, 22,Sarita, 19,Sita, 16,and Gita, 13yearsold. Laxmi has been thehead of her
household for the past few years. Her two eldest daughters are married. Her second
daughter's husband lives and works in India, so she hardly sees him and she does not
yet have children. Both married daughters live with their family-in-law, but Sarita
comes home quite frequently because she does not have agood relationship with her
mother-in-law. Laxmi married when she was 16 and since then she has been living
with her family-in-law. Laxmi has two brothers-in-law. One of them lives in the
village while the other left for India 28years ago and has never returned or given any
sign of life. Some 22 years ago, when she was around 25 years old, Laxmi and her
husband separated from thejoint family and started living in her old parents-in-law's
house, because her brother-in-law had built a new house for his family. Laxmi's
father-in-law lived there with his eldest son.7 Laxmi's husband worked on the farm.
He was not very intelligent, used to drink a lot and beat her up on various occasions.
Their economic status was not high, though they used her husband's inherited land
and 50% of the land which was to be inherited by the absent brother-in-law. All the
land was still registered in her father-in-law's name. When they started living
separately from the joint family, her husband tried to get the land registered in his
own name.Because therelationshipbetween thetwobrothers wasnotgood,he hoped
to secure the land for his family incase anything should happen tohim.Her father-inlaw therefore was not very fond of Laxmi's husband. He disagreed and the land
remained in his name. Her husband did not object. At that time Laxmi did not yet
have a son, and her father-in-law did not want the land to be inherited by Laxmi's
daughters because in that case it would be lost for his own family.
After several years Laxmi's husband fell ill. He could no longer work and even
became paralysed. Laxmi become solely responsible for her household and the
performance of both domestic and agricultural activities. She also had to take careof
her ill husband and small daughters. She asked her father-in-law for some land to be
registered in her husbands' name, for she wanted to sell a part of it and to take her
husband to a hospital in Kathmandu. But again her father-in-law refused, due to the
fact that they had no sons and hejust was not willing to support her. In the end her
husband died and she was left without any land and support. She asked her
brother-in-law for money tó pay for her husband's funeral, because she could not
7

This was not according to the custom. The custom is that after the separation of thejoint family,
parents start living with their youngest son.The sonis expected to maintain them.
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afford that. He paid, but after the funeral he claimed half ropani (0.025 ha)8 of land
she was using, to pay him back. In addition he denied her the use of the part of the
absent brother's land. Without discussion he threw her off the land and started using
it himself. Since then she has been using the land she is still allowed to use by her
family-in-law, which is 2 ropanis of khet (lowland) and one ropani of bari (upland),
which is not sufficient to support her family. Her brother-in-law and father-in-law
own a considerable amount of land, especially now that her brother-in-law is also
using his absent brother's land. She has asked for more land for farming in order to
support herself and her household. But they' do not give her any and are reluctant to
support her in any way. Her sister-in-law and children have quite agood relationship
with Laxmi, but they cannot help her because her brother-in-law will not allow that.
When Laxmi asked her in-laws to allow her to register the land she used,
promising them not to ask for more, they also refused her request. She is unable to
register the land in her name because she needs the consent of her family-in-law to
register the land at the registration office. She is now forced to perform wage labour
to earn some cash in order to support her family. She does seasonal labour, cutting
grass, transplanting, cleaning dishes, and so on, whatever work she is able toget her
hands on. As payment she receives money or rice, the amount depending on the kind
of work she does.When her daughter visits her, she also works as a wage labourer to
support her mother. In addition, Laxmi's two smaller daughters take over most
domestic activities toenable their mother togoout to work. As aresult her daughters
often cannot attend school. Laxmi also engages in labour exchange, which at least
ensures that her land will be cultivated. Because she does not have any male
labourers in her household and her male relatives do not support her, she is forced, to
hire men in order to perform "male" activities. When a ploughman has to be hired,
she has to pay for his work and for the oxen, but she hardly can afford this.
Sometimes she can make a deal with the labourers. She will perform some work for
their families or pay with other means than cash. However, often this is not possible.
Because she has not secured ownership rights to her husband's land, another
problem has occurred regarding the access and use of water for irrigation. Her land is
not irrigated by akulo (canal) atthe moment. Most of the land isirrigated by amul (a
natural, rain dependent source) and two to three terraces depend on chuhan
(drainage) coming from her brother-in-law's land. He does not want to give her that
chuhan because he says that the mul provides sufficient water. If she occasionally
opens the bund between the two plots to irrigate her land, her brother-in-law will
close it again and tell her off. There is a canal situated nearby which irrigates her
father-in-law's land. She used to have her own intake, but her father-in-law and
brother-in-law said that she didnotneed water from thecanal,because thewater from
the mul and the chuhan was sufficient. They let the part of the canal leading to her
fields collapse, so she is not able to use that water for irrigation. Because it is her
father-in-law's land and not hers, she cannot take any measures. Another problem is

Ropani isthemeasureoflandusedinthearea,approximately 482.25sq.m.or 0.05hectare.
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that she used to have two muls situated in her land which she used for irrigation. One
is situated in the piece of land she had to give to her brother-in-law for compensation
of the funeral costs of her husband. Because the land she still uses was irrigated by
that mul, she assumed she would still have the right to use it. But after she had given
the land to her brother-in-law, he used the mul for the irrigation of his own fields and
refused to let her use it.As aresult, she does not obtain sufficient water to irrigate her
fields and her yield is less.
Many villagers support her.They provide herwithfood, clothes,orlabour.Laxmi
feels bad about this, because she wants to be able to support herself. If she would be
able to register the land in her name, even only a small piece, she could obtain credit
on the land from the credit bank. For her brother-in-law it is not problematic that the
land is still registered in his father's name,because heisthe heir. Laxmi is afraid that,
if her father-in-law passes away and she does not undertake any action, her
brother-in-law will slowly take all the land and shewill beleft without any. Therefore
sheplans toobtain some of the land to secure her maintenance and that of her family.
She wants to try to get her own right to land by registration. Then she could give the
land to her daughters after her death. She knows that is astate rule.She does not want
to be forced to give all the land to her brother-in-law when her father-in-law passes
away. The fact that she has no son to protect her rights is aproblem. If she had a son
she could claim the land for his sake, or he could claim the land for himself, thereby
securing her right to land as well. After her father-in-law's death she wants to
approach the VDC and ask the VDC to write an application to the District Land
Revenue Office in Damauli for registration of land in her name.With the ownership
of the land she will also acquire the access right to water. She expects this to be a
difficult and expensive process but wants to try in any case. She also wants to claim
her husband's share in land of her absent brother-in-law, because she thinks she has a
right tothat land. According toher itis astate rule that she,asher husband's heir, can
claim his share of that land when the absent brother-in-law has not returned after 20
to 25 years.However, he had left 28years ago and she is afraid that itmay be too late
to claim that land; at least this is what one avillager has told her.If this would indeed
be the case she would only claim the land she is using now. Moreover, she will try to
force her brother-in-law to give her share of th&juiniv land, which isregistered in her
father-in-law's name.
Many villagerssympathisewithhersituation.Theyhavepromisedherthatafter her
father-in-law's death, they will approach her brother-in-law and ask him to give her
share in her absent brother-in-law's land. At the moment they cannot do anything in
favour of her situation because her father-in-law is still alive and he, as the official
ownerof theland,isseen astheactualuserofhisabsent son'sland.Laxmi realizesthat
she is lucky that somany people support her and that shewould be assured of support
when she initiates the process or establishing her ownership rights to the land. But at
Juiniislandthatisregisteredseparatefromtherestoftheland,whichcannotbeclaimedbyason
until after hisfather's death.Parents practicethisinordertosecuretheirfuture maintenancein
caseasondoesnotmaintainhisparentswell.
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the moment she is in an extremely bad situation. When I asked her what she thought
aboutthiswholesituationsheanswered,"thisiswhatNepalislike,thisiswhatNepalese
men are like, they treat us like this and we cannot do anything about it."
This case shows that the rights toland and water areclosely connected. As aresult the
owner of the land has more ability toobtain andmaintain hisor her right to water. For
women it is more difficult to maintain their rights, which mostly are
derived from theirhusband'sownership rights.However,'although thelawgivesLaxmi
the right to inherit the ownership rights of her deceased husband's land, in practice
this right is not granted, because of social and cultural restrictions. The state law
regarding inheritance and partition, as far as it favourable for women, does not seem
to have much influence on the actual practices. In addition, her father- and
brother-in-law arenotconsiderate towards her;they donotwanttosupport her.Laxmi
is an example of a de facto household head without any male descendants to secure
her right to land and without support from her relatives. Because the land she uses is
still seen as her father-in-law's property, villagers cannot to help her claim her right,
although they recognise hermistreatment by herrelatives and disapprove of this. Due
to this situation her access right to land and therefore also her right to water is weak.
The case shows how the rules about the position of the woman are practiced in
this case. Because women find themselves in an inferior position as compared to
men, it is more difficult for them to acquire and maintain their rights. Of course,
Laxmi's sad story isjust onecaseof many,but itgives anideaof what issues may play
a role in the gendered management of the resources water and land. In the next
section these issues will be discussed in more detail.

Acquisition of land
The major ways to acquire rights to land are by inheritance, purchase, gift, mortgage
and sharecropping, which are discussed below. The main way to obtain land is by
inheritance. In Nepal inheritance is based on patrilineal descent. According to the
National Code, if partition of family property takes place, the father, wife and sons
get one share each.The daughter gets ashareonly if she stays unmarried until the age
of 35. If she marries later, she has to return her share. This means that normally a
woman, asadaughter, has noright tofamily property, andisonly entitled toashareof
her husband's property. If one of her parents dies, she cannot inherit the deceased
parent's property aslong astheparent issurvived by aspouse, ason, or ason's son.If
her husband dies and she has sons older than 16,they inherit all property. Unless her
husband has transferred the ownership toapiece of his land to her before his death, it
will totally depend on thegoodwill of her sons whether shecan stay with them or not.
When awoman has no sons and she becomes awidow, she inherits the land from her
husband. But in practice, in almost all cases families will try to avoid the situation of
a widow without sons inheriting land. The reason is that if she has only daughters,
they would inherit the land from their mother. This would mean that when the
daughter marries, she will take the land with her to her husband's family, and in that
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way the land will be lost for the patrilineal descent group. Another reason is that she
would have the option to give the land as a gift, which she might do more easily
because she has no direct family members to give it to. In that case the land would
also be lost for her husband's family. Athird reason isthat shemight remarry and take
her property with her in the new marriage. Although according to state law women
who remarry haveto return such property toherdeceased husband's family, peoplein
the village are unaware of this regulation and will therefore not give land to the
widows of their male relatives.
Land can also be acquired by purchase. To buy land, one needs money and
control over decision making for this transaction. Sales are seen as a major decision
which can only be made by a male household member, or with the consent of male
relatives.InNepal,especially inthe moreremote areas,women arehardly involved in
income-generating jobs which means that they have no self-earned income. They
therefore mostly depend on money earned and controlled by men, e.g., their
husbands, sons or other male relatives. And even if they do earn money themselves
by selling agricultural products, the man will often be the one to decide on the use of
her income. Because women do not have control and access over money it is almost
impossible for them to obtain land in this way.
Third, land can be acquired by gift, bakas patra. In this case land, registered or
not, isgiven to someone by theowner, after which itis registered. This can be done if
someone favours acertain family member and only wants his or her share to become
that family member's property. Or, awoman who does not have any children and has
acquired land from her husband after his death, can give that land to anyone she
likes instead of leaving it to her deceased husband's relatives, like, e.g., his children
by his second wife.
Land can also be obtained by bandaki, a pledge or possessory mortgage. In this
case the debtor will mortgage a piece of land to the lender in exchange for a large
loan. The land can be used until the debt is repaid back; the land then has to be
returned to the owner. The lender can do anything with the land except selling it or
giving it away.This can also be done when ahousehold does not have sufficient land
to secure the food requirements of the household members. They then often ask a
(non)relative with sufficient land for land to use in exchange for a sum of money.
Another way of obtaining use rights to land is by sharecropping. The
sharecroppers work on the land and irrigate the fields. Decisions on crop choice may
be made by the landowner, the landowner in co-operation with the sharecroppers, or
by the sharecroppers alone.The sharecroppers also arrange exchange labour, but the
landowners themselvescontractwage labourers.InRupakot theyieldismostly shared
on afifty-fifty basis. According to Nepalese state law, if a sharecropper works on the
land for more than 7 years continuously, he acquires an ownership right to a part of
his landowner's land. To avoid this, most landowners change their sharecroppers
every two to three years. This places the sharecroppers' households in an insecure
position. In some cases sharecroppers have been working for the landowner for a
longer than seven years, without obtaining any land from the owner. When I asked
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whether they were planning on claiming any land from the landowner, they answered
that they werenot able to do so,although according to law they have right tothe land.
It would disturb the social relationship with the landowner and thecommunity which
is not advisable because the village is a quite strongly bonded community.

Registration of land
In the ward, all land is registered. Almost all land is owned by and registered in the
nameof amalememberofthefamily. In 'normal' situations itisnotvery important to
register land. But in case of a dispute, registration can be an important factor in the
negotiations and claims regarding rights to land. In some cases land is registered in
the name of the wife. In general this is apractical solution when the man has had no
opportunity to register the land personally due to long-term absence. In other cases a
husband, who has bought land, registers it in his wife's name because he wants to
ensure that none of his relatives is able claim the land from him. This is mostly the
case when the relationship between brothers is not ideal, so they have to make this
kind of arrangements to avoid problems in the partition of land. In some cases the
husband registers the land in name of his first wife, who has no children, to ensure
that she has a means of living after his death in case his second wife's sons try to
claim the land. And, as in the case of Laxmi, registration of land can become an
important issue if a man dies and his wife wants to inherit the property. Registration
gives her astronger legal claim toownership of land in case she hasno sons to claim
it for her. Moreover, a stronger claim to access to and control over irrigation water is
obtained. By proving that the land is officially hers, a woman has also the ability to
receive credit from a bank. In that way she will be able to secure or improve her
economic and social situation.
But inpractice, even if land isregistered and therefore legally owned by the wife,
she usually has no control or decision making power over it.The men still decide on
any transfer of the land. When I asked women whether they thought that they could
successfully assert theirownership rightstothe land in such asituation, they said that
they did not think they would have the power to claim anything. Nepalese women
occupy an inferior position in their families and one form in which this isexpressed is
the respect they owe to their husbands. They will not claim anything from their
husbands because doing so is regarded as being disrespectful.
Another problem which especially comes up in case of transfer of ownership
rights in a woman's name or in case of other issues dealing with rights to land and
water, is that women usually are being treated less seriously than men by certain
institutions.Often land will notberegistered unless aman ispresent toconsent to the
transfer. Therefore women will almost always have to bring a male family member
with them when they go tothe VDC or District Land Revenue Office to get their land
registered. Women bring a man along to these offices partly because they think that
they do not have sufficient knowledge about the procedures such as registration of
land and also because they are afraid that they would make mistakes or would not
notice if someone is cheating them. Most often the man who accompanies a woman
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to such offices is considered to be trustworthy. Another reason why women bring
men to offices is the strong social control on women's behaviour. Women often face
problems if they go alone.People will often askthem whether they donot have aman
present in the family who can help her. Moreover, they will think that she must be a
"bad" woman because it seems that no one is willing to help her. To avoid these
problems and to protect herself from this kind of prejudices a woman will ask aman
to accompany her.
Rank and power in decision

making

For women, access to and control over land thus is almost fully dependent on their
relationship with the men in their families. It is difficult for women to acquire access
and control, because they feel uneducated and feel that they do not have
enough knowledge on matters concerning buying or selling land.This ispartly due to
thefact thatmen donotinvolve women intheseprocesses sowomen arekept ignorant
over these matters.
Injoint families thefather, astheowner of the land,makes all thedecisions on the
utilisation of land.He isthe final decision-maker, occasionally discussing issues with
sons or other male members of the family. In case ason owns theland, he is the final
decision maker, although he will often discuss the decisions with the other men in his
family. If his father is still alive, he always will have great influence. Sons, separated
from thejoint family or not, need the consent of their father, because heis the head of
the family. Out of respect no decisions will be made without consulting him first.
Women can have some influence on the decision making.This depends very often on
the woman's age and stage in the domestic cycle. It also depends on the relationship
between husband and wife. A daughter-in-law usually has very little or no influence
in ajoint family. Shejust performs hertasks and may only occasionally discuss some
issues with her husband. In anuclear family, awoman has somewhat more influence.
Her husband will discuss more issues with her. As awife who has raised her children
she has a higher status and will have more influence in decision making. If she
disagrees, her husband, in some cases, will take that into account and change his
mind. When a husband has more than one wife, it is mostly the second wife with
whom the issues will be discussed. This can be explained by the fact that men mostly
marry second wives if thefirst wife cannot givebirth tochildren, or have no son.This
is seen as adisgrace for awoman, she becomes lessrespectable and loses her dignity.
Her husband very often will see her as less "valuable" and therefore will not discuss
many issues with her. Exceptions however do exist, depending on the relationship
between husband and wife. When a woman's husband is absent more or less
permanently and she is the actual manager of the farm, she still will have to leave the
decision making on land transactions to her husband or discuss the issue with male
relatives. If sheis awidow, and the land isregistered in herdeceased husband's name,
she will have to discuss these issues with her sons and other male relatives. Only if
sheowns land herself can shemake decisions herself, but if amale relative is present,
she will have to consult him or get his consent.
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Irrigation management in the Thulotar Irrigation System
In the preceding section I have shown that women have weaker rights to land, both
according to state law and the local law in Rupakot. I have also discussed how local
practices influence their ability to acquire and maintain control and access rights to
land. As has been shown, rights to water are closely connected with ownership rights
to land and the fact that women have weaker ownership rights influences their ability
to acquire and maintain rights to water. In the following paragraph I discuss in more
detail the irrigation systems in Rupakot and the rules and practices concerning water
management, in order to show the various additional factors which influence the
access to and control over water for women in comparison with men.

Waterdistribution
During monsoon, after the rice seedlings have been transplanted, the water is
distributed by the water distributor (panipale). He distributes water according to
different scenarios, depending on the available amount of water. In case of sufficient
water, all intakes are opened and water will flow into all the fields equally and
simultaneously. If the amount of water becomes less, the system will be divided in
two parts, head and tail. The head and tail parts will be irrigated on alternate days.If
the water supply in the source isreduced even further, the system will be divided into
4 parts.Each will be irrigated for one day,the rotation cycle then taking four days.In
all these scenarios the water distributor checks the intakes and fields two times aday,
at about seven o' clock in the morning and at four o' clock in the afternoon. During
daytime he isploughing fields.10 He startsclosing andopening atthe head part, down
tothetail-end, sothat an even amount willbedistributed.When water isnot available
to irrigate allfields equally and sufficiently, thewater distributor will stop distributing
the irrigation water. During transplanting time it is not possible to
distribute the water by rotation, sothe water distributor will not perform histask. The
farmers have to irrigate their fields themselves according to their need. In the WUA
meeting before the transplanting period, the amount of water required for each
household is discussed. All fields need a larger amount of water for a longer period,
because the fields need to be saturated with water to be able to transplant the paddy.
Until a couple of years ago, the tail end fields would receive less water and had to
wait before they could transplant. This has been changed by new cultivation patterns.
The farmers, and mainly the head end farmers, have started to grow maize in their
fields. So when transplanting time arrives, the head part farmers first have to harvest
their maize, which gives the tail end farmers the opportunity to transplant early.
The order of transplanting also depends on the availability of oxen, ploughmen
and labourers. Households having their own oxen, men to plough or their own
The waterdistributor isaBhujel, lower caste,and doesnotown anykhet,just somebari.That is
why his family, consisting of a son and daughter-in-law, perform wage labour and sharecrop
various fields to earn an income. He ploughs the fields of a large number of households in the
area.
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ploughmen, and having enough labour or money to hire wage labourers, face fewer
difficulties. The availability oftheseresources dependsonkinship and other relations;
people share their oxen and work for each other during this time. For households
lacking these resources, particularly for women living alone without support from
relatives, this can cause problems. They have to hire all labour, pay a lot of money
and book in advance to arrange everything.
During the transplanting period, or if the panipale does not distribute the water
due to scarcity of water, the farmers irrigate their fields themselves. Irrigation means
opening one's own intake, closing others' so more water will flow into one's own
field, and the checking of the amount of water in the field. Guarding the intake is
another irrigation activity. Both men and women are involved in irrigating the fields,
but theextent of their involvement differs. In households where men are permanently
at home they irrigate the fields most of the times, since irrigation is predominantly
regarded amale task. But in practice women also irrigate. When they are working in
the field and feel that the field needs water they will open the intake and irrigate.
Women also often accompany their husbands to help with guarding the intake or
checking the water in the field. In households where the men are temporarily absent,
women irrigate during the day while their husbands are working, and the husbands
irrigate at night if necessary. If thehusband is more permanently absent, other men,if
available, take over the irrigation activities. This can be sons, but it may also be the
father-in-law or even brother-in-law. This is usually the case in joint families, but
even if the family is separated, often the father- or brother-in-law will perform these
activities. If no men are available and/or the relatives do not live close by, women
perform all irrigation activities.
This situation where no men are available in the family makes itproblematic for
women to get sufficient water and to maintain their rights to irrigation water. Before
the water distributor was appointed and the farmers themselves distributed the water,
there were many more water disputes and women in particular encountered many
difficulties. They hadnoopportunity toirrigate atnight,wereharassed and intimidated
and sometimes even attacked by men. Ultimately women headed households were
forced to appoint sharecroppers who took over the responsibility for irrigation in
order tosecure theiruserights towater.Atpresent women still face similar difficulties.
During daytime women are involved in household activities and cannot spare the
necessary time to guard their fields. Often, after they have opened their intake and
return later to check the water level, they will find their intake closed again. Men's
time schedule is less full, so they can more easily guard their fields and intakes. It is
not possible for women to go out and irrigate at night. According to local norms and
values,women arenotallowed towalk aloneafter dark;theycanbeaccused of having
affairs, or of stealing water. Itcan also be dangerous because of drunken men passing
the field at night. Some women will partly solvethisproblem by asking other women
or male relatives tojoin them or, in case of male relatives, to irrigate for them. But
they are then dependent on their relatives or relations with other people. If those
relations are not good, they will not be able to solve this problem.
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When the water distributor took over most irrigation activities during the rainy
period, the conditions for daytime irrigation for women improved. But the problems
with water distribution at night still remain. For although it is a rule that when the
water distributor is distributing water no one is allowed to touch his or her intake,
stealing water at night occurs frequently. Households with a man present do not
encounter a big problem, because he will be able to guard his field during the night.
He also can more easily accuse someone of stealing his water and take action against
it.But women without male support encounter greater difficulties. They cannot guard
their field atnight and thus areunable tofind out who isstealing their water.The only
thing they can do is report it to the water distributor and theWUC. They then depend
ontheWUC toprevent water stealing.Soalthough rules existtosecurethe acquisition
of water, and a committee exists to ensure that the rules will be followed, if the
committee "cannot find" a suspect, nothing more can be done. The water user will
have tosolve theproblem with theoffender inprivate.In such cases awoman without
support from male relatives or neighbours is more disadvantaged because she has no
real power to secure her rights herself.
If problems occur in the division of water by the water distributor, both men and
women will try to resolve them by complaining to him and asking for more water. In
mostcases both women and men donot find any difficulties in solving problems with
the water distributor. Women also do have problems with approaching the water
distributor in attempting to secure their water rights.Officially the complaints should
gothrough theWUC,butnocases have occurred in which this has actually happened,
because families do not want to disturb social relationships within the community.
Therefore in practice the WUC is hardly involved in small water disputes.
The practice may be illustrated with ashort case: ABrahman widow whose only
son lives in India reported that someone was stealing her water. The water distributor
and members of the WUC guarded her field only for one night. They did not find a
suspect and then said they could not domore.An additional complication in this case
was that the woman suspected that the son of her 'sister' (the second wife of her
husband), who used the field next to her, was stealing the water. This made it even
moredifficult for hertoaccusehimopenly, ashewasherrelative.Thefamily relations
were not good, and to prevent the situation from becoming worse she would not tell
anyone, orconfront him with her suspicion. In addition the land was still registered in
her deceased husband's name, so she had even less opportunity to complain because
hersonwasnotpresenttoclaim hisright.Usually whenwaterstealingbetween relatives
occurs, it is not reported to theWUC, because of the desire to try to keep thepeace in
the family. It will be sorted out inprivate.But inthis situation, wherethe woman is so
dependent on her relatives she will not find a way to solve this problem in private.

Maintenance
According tothe regulations of theWUA, one of theobligations afarmer has to fulfil
to obtain water from the system is to contribute to the maintenance of the irrigation
system. At least one person from each household has to join activities in the
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maintenance work. These activities takeplaceevery year,usuallyjust before the rainy
season starts. If a farmer does not fulfil his obligations he will be fined.
Maintenance activities include cleaning the canal, carrying, putting mud on the
canal walls, and repairing the cemented layer. The extent to which men and women
are involved in maintenance activities depends on the household situation. In
households, bothjoint and nuclear, where aman is present, he will normally perform
these activities. The reason given isthat men arephysically stronger than women and
aretherefore more capable of performing the work. But when men aretemporarily or
permanently absent, woman doperform these labour obligations for their household.
They usually do easier tasks, such as putting stones into the canal and cleaning the
weeds in thecanal. InRupakot, they do notprepare food for theworkers, as isdone in
otherregions inNepal (seeZwarteveen,Neupane andPradhan 1995).The maintenance
work starts after breakfast and in the afternoon the workers will go home to have a
late lunch.Women find the work very timeconsuming. Because all their time is taken
upwith household activities, itisoften these households whodonotparticipate in the
maintenance activities andpaythefine instead. However,quiteoften fines are waived
for poor households which donot have male members and areunabletofind others to
contribute their labour for maintenance. Women told me that in principle they would
like to perform maintenance activities because they would gain someknowledge and
experience. They would also feel more involved, and would also have the chance to
meet and talk with many other people. The maintenance work thus is also seen as a
social occasion. This is all the more attractive since women are usually busy with
daily household activities, and have little leisure time to interact with other people.
The women who actually were involved in maintenance said that they liked to go for
the same reasons but they also said that they found it very time consuming.
It also seems that women are excused more easily than men if they cannot
participate, and thatparticipation inmaintenance isaless strictcondition for receiving
water from the system. On the one hand this gives them the advantage of not having
to spend extra time on these activities. But not having participated in maintenance
can also become problematic. In disputes over water rights, this can be held against
them. That is why most women do perform the activities anyway. As one woman
stated, "Iown land inthe system area,Ipay thewatercontractor, gotoall the meetings
and perform themaintenance activities sothey cannot take away my rights to water".
The administrative

and management

structure of the WUA

TheWUA consistsofaWaterUsersCommittee (WUC),which functions astheoverall
managing committee. All water users, officially the heads of the households, are
members of the Association. This means that officially most women are excluded
from formal membershipoftheassociation becausethey arenotregarded as household
heads. Only four women are registered as members, they are accepted as household
heads because their husbands are permanently absent.
The WUC consists of nine members, of whom just one is a woman. Only high
caste people are currently members, although before 1995, when the last change in
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members took place, a lower caste person also had a seat on the committee. Two
annual meetings with all the water users of the system are held, and, further, the
committee should have regular meetings.
The written rules or regulations made by the WUC state that every household
using water from thesystem hastopay thewatercontractor acertain amount of paddy
for his work. The amount of paddy depends on the size of the land and the type of
soil, which are seen to indicates the amount of water required for irrigation. The
amount of paddy was set when the water contractor was appointed and has recently
been increased for the first time since his appointment. The approximate amount of
paddy paid by each household isone totwopathi. " From every household one adult,
male or female, has to perform maintenance work activities once a year,just before
the rainy season. People are also supposed to attend the meetings, when they are
called. Again one adult person from every household has to attend. Normally people
simply perform their tasks or pay the fine when they are unable toperform their tasks
or attend meetings. If people do not follow these rules, they are to be fined and may
even have their access to the water restricted if they continue to disobey. In practice,
though,suchpunishmentshavehardlyoccurred,andtherulesonfining arenot followed
strictly. Fining is merely used by the WUC as a means of pressure on households to
fulfil their obligations. To avoid paying the fine, some people say that they did not
attend ameeting ormaintenance work because they didnothearthekotwal,the village
herald, who goes around the ward to inform every person of coming activities. One
case was reported in which ahousehold did not give the water contractor his shareof
paddy.This household was alowcaste family without land ofitsown.They sharecrop
aBrahman family's field andaresupposed topaythewatercontractorbutthe household
head refused to pay. The water contractor did not report this to the WUC, because it
wasapoorhousehold which would probably notsharecrop thefield nextyear anyway.

Meetings
The WUA usually meets twice a year. According to the regulations one adult
person from every household should attend the meetings, in principle the head of
the household. The meetings take place just before the transplanting time and
every other 15 days if there are any problems. Attending meetings is seen as a
man's job, even more than doing maintenance work. In a joint family, usually
the oldest man of the family goes to the meeting as the household head. If he is too
old to attend the meeting one of his sons will go in his place. The extent to which
women attend WUA meetings depends on their household situation. If there is aman
in the household, he will go. A woman might attend meetings if her husband is
absent and her father-in-law is not able to, for example, due to old age. In many
cases, especially in male dominated households, the topics on the WUA agenda will
not be discussed with the other members of the household. If the woman asks for
information, she may get some, but in many cases the man will refuse to tell her
" Apathiisavolumetricmeasureofgrain,about3.7 kg.
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anything."It ismybusiness",one man stated, "why should sheinterfere". He discusses
the matters only with his sons. Even when a man is absent in a household, another
male relative will usually go to the meeting for that household, and, if necessary,
inform the woman on what has been discussed.
If no man is present and no male relative is available, women will attend the
meeting.Buteven when women havemanaged thefarm duringtheirhusbands' absence
and are involved in all activities and in attending meetings, the husband will again go
to the meetings after his return. Social norms and values make it difficult for women
to attend meetings while her husband or another man is present. The man is seen as
the household head and decision maker. If the woman would go to the meeting, this
would show that he is not capable of managing everything. The woman, on the other
hand, would be seen as being more clever than her husband. People do not like that
andwould alsonot welcome hertoameeting.InRupakot Iencountered one exception,
aNepali (untouchable caste)household.Thehusband works athomeand also performs
some wage labour. According to his wife, he often goes to the WUA meetings and
also participates in the maintenance work, but sometimes when he is working he tells
her to go. So she attends quite a lot of meetings and sometimes participates in the
maintenance work. The main reason why his wife attends meetings is probably that
her husband's wage labour is their main source of income which is more important
for them than his attending meetings. But she herself is interested to do so, not just
because itis necessary but alsobecauseduring maintenance activities allpeople come
together andinteract.Ifsomeone asksherwhy herhusband doesnotattendthemeeting,
she will say "I came, is that not sufficient?" She does not find it difficult to express
her thoughts in the meetings, neither does she feel mistreated as alower caste person.
The same exception to this occurs during transplanting time. During this period
women attend the meetings more often than men. Men can earn twice the wage of a
woman as paid labourers inthefield. So if work is available atthat time,the men will
go to work and the women will attend the meeting.
Women do not have much influence on the decision making in the meetings.
But when the topics on the WUA agenda are discussed at home, a women will
tell her husband if she has any problem with the decisions being made and he
may then bring up the topic during the meeting. In that way she has some influence
on what is being discussed and decided. On the other hand, when women do
attend the meetings, they do not have any influence on the decisions made or on
the topics discussed. Women attend meetings mainly to fulfil their obligations and
to obtain information but they do not participate actively in the discussions. The
male dominance makes women feel uneasy. It is not regarded as proper for woman
to talk openly so they find it difficult to interfere. They feel illiterate, not welcome
and afraid of talking inpublic. It is mainly for these reasons that women attend only a
few meetings. Another reason is that meetings are held far away from their
homes. Because their household activities take up much time and most meetings of
the association are also quite time consuming, they simply cannot find the time to
attend the meetings. Another way for women toobtain information is by talking with
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other women or men who give them the information they need. In that way women
obtain a lot of information via informal ways.
Butwidowsorfirst wives livingseparately feel morecapableofattendingmeetings.
Women who have become the managers of the farm and the main decision-makers
due to their husband's absence feel more confident in talking in public and they
therefore feel that they have influence in the decision making in the meetings; they
also feel more directly involved in the activities being discussed. If women cannot
find thetime orfor otherreasons donot attend themeetings, they usuallypay the fine.
But they often also go to the WUC to apologize for not attending, in which case they
do not have to pay a fine. They are easily excused. Men who do not show up, on the
other hand, will have topay the fine and cannot getaway with an excuse.This shows
that for women the implications or consequences of not attending meetings are less
grave than for men.
The female member in the WUC
When the WUA was registered, a position for one female member in the WUC was
established. According to the District Administration Office regulations, the WUC
could not be registered otherwise. Officially the female member was torepresent the
female headed households whose household heads could not attend the meetings
themselves, but whose opinions should be taken into account. However, the female
member was elected for another reason. According to the regulations the female
member had to be a registered Nepalese citizen. The WUC therefore chose a local
teacher to become a member, because as a teacher she was registered as citizen and
also had a better education than most other women. However, she cannot find the
time to attend the meetings. The meetings are held on weekdays when she has to
teach the whole day. Moreover, she also has her duties as a daughter-in-law and a
mother of two children. In practice, therefore, she hardly has any influence on the
decisions made in the meetings and cannot represent the interests of female headed
households. Moreover, her father-in-law is also a member of the committee (which
may also have been be a factor that influenced her election). So there is no real need
for her to go, because he is going as member of their household anyway. Another
reason making it difficult for her to attend meetings is that the members of the
committeearecalledforthemeetings.Shethusonlycanattendwhentheothermembers
call her. This, however, only rarely occurs. This shows that, although rules exist to
support female influence in decision making in institutions to improve the gender
balance, in practice no successful effort has been made to get that result. Men still
dominate the decision making and women are not involved in the discussions.

Other meansofirrigation,rulesand practices
About 65 of the 138 households in the ward use water from the Thulotar Irrigation
System, whiletheremaining households own landinotherpartsoftheareaand irrigate
theirfields indifferent ways.Someof thelandissituated closetorivers andis irrigated
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by river water. In these systems, shortage of water is rare because the river supplies
sufficient water during ricetransplanting time and irrigation time.Therefore problems
and disputes over water are very rare. The problem with these systems, however, is
that canals and ditches can be destroyed when the rivers come out of their beds. This
means that sometimes much maintenance work has to be performed. These fields are
situated quite far from the houses, so more time is needed to reach these fields. The
water users nevertheless accept these burdens because these fields are fertile and
water scarcity does not occur.
Other fields can be irrigated by different sources. There are four main sources
used for irrigation in the area.
1.)A "kuwa" is a natural spring which usually provides water throughout the year.
Kuwas are located either in privately owned or in common land. Acanal will be built
from the source which can serve one or several fields. This water is also used for
household purposes, for drinking purposes and for irrigating the vegetable garden.
The water is usually only used for irrigation by the owner of the land in which the
kuwa is situated and by his family members living nearby. This isbecause the source
is situated on their property, and because the amount of water is not sufficient for
irrigation of a larger area. However a larger number of households can use the water
for drinking water and other household purposes.According to an oldHindu rule, the
owner should allowotherpersonsbesidesfamily memberstousethewaterfor drinking.
People are afraid that the gods will become angry if they seepeople not being able to
obtain drinking water because of the restrictions imposed by other people. This is
why they do not refuse drinking water to anyone.12 In one case all the households
near aspring contributed money toconstruct alayer of concrete around the source so
itcould moreeasily be used for household purposes.They thereby obtained use rights
to the water for drinking.
2.) A 'm«/' is a small or large natural spring which depend on rainfall and only have
water in the rainy season. According totheHindu rule everyone should be able to use
the water from such a source. In Rupakot, the landowners having land around the
land where the mid is situated built an irrigation canal which goes through their land.
The owner of the land in which the mul is situated has prior use right. Normally the
owner of the land nearest to the mul irrigates first. The owner blocks the canal so no
water can be used by the other farmers until he is finished. The farmers who own the
neighbouring land are mostly dependent on run-off and drainage water coming from
this field and on the water that leaks through the blockage in the canal. The farmer
with land closest to the source of the spring will again block the canal to be able to
irrigate all the leakage water into his/her field and the rest of the farmers similarly
block the canal in their portion of the land. This means that most of the times the tail
end farmers get very little water. This causes extra trouble during transplanting time
12

Thisisnot always thecase.According totheowneroftheplotofland withanatural spring,other
households are situated toofar away tobeabletousethewater andhave other sources near their
houses.On this old Hindu rule, see also Bishnu Upreti in this volume.
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because they have to wait with transplanting until sufficient water is available, which
in turn will affect their harvest yield.
3.) A "kholsa" is a small stream, formed only in the rainy season, mostly originating
from a mul and also dependent on rainfall. The owners of land situated nearby the
source built acanal from the source serving oneor several fields. Also inthis case the
owner of the field nearest to the kholsa has the prior irrigation right, followed by the
neighbouring fields. This distribution system again can result in a water shortage for
the tail end fields in case of insufficient rainfall.13
4.) "Chuhan" is 'drainage' water originating from a field which has its own canal
inlet. Fields which do not have an intake and cannot acquire sufficient water for
irrigation can get such 'drainage' water.This right is based on an agreement between
farmers. Such agreements are based on a general social obligation of the owners
whose fields have an independent inlet. Farmers without an inlet have no other
possibility of obtaining irrigation water. The farmer who has or gets the right to use
the drainage water, makes asmall intake inthe boundary of theother field, so that the
water can flow into his field. During transplantation time the owner of the canalirrigated field has to give the chuhan field extra water. Also the fields which are
connected with his field butnormally donotobtain any drainage water from his field,
can ask for water during transplanting time.The landowner then isobliged tolet them
have it. But after transplanting time this right is no longer valid. In this system the
chuhan irrigator is totally dependent on the landowner from whose field he obtains
the water. If the landowner does not irrigate his/her field, thechuhan irrigator can not
irrigate his land, and has no right to complain about this.
Drainage irrigation isnotunderthejurisdiction oftheWUAorthewaterdistributor.
Also when the chuhan fields are located in theTIS area, the farmers have no right to
complain at theWUC.(In theThulotar Irrigation System eight households depend on
drainage water for irrigation). The right to drainage water is based on an agreement
between the land owners only.Thepanipale in his distribution of the irrigation water
does not take into account the fact that another field depends on the water and only
distributes watersufficient foroneplot.Thefields dependingonchuhan intheThulotar
Irrigation System area, which are situated in thetail part of thecanal, areof the nature
that ground water, which leaks from the canal, rises into them. Therefore they do not
encounter more problems regarding water shortage during transplanting time. If this
partof thecanal wouldbecemented, however, thisextrasource of water would not be
available anymore, causing more problems. In the other cases the farmers depending
on drainage water have problems transplanting in time, because they have to wait for
the other landowner before they can deliver water to their own fields.
For acquiring drainage water, family relations play an important role. In one
case, a landowner wanted to sell his land and emigrate. The household that depended
on this field for their chuhan was more or less 'forced' to buy the land. Fortunately,
11

In both cases of the mul and kholsa this is the normal practice. In one case however, mentioned
below,the water users set upanotherkind of rotation schedule.
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the land was owned by acousin. Thanks to the family relation he sold it to them and
they could thus secure their water right. They were afraid that if anon-relative would
have bought the land they would have had difficulties in obtaining sufficient water
for their field.
In other cases women have found a solution by successfully negotiating with
theirco-water users.ABrahman woman and her sister-in-law, both living in separate
households but neighbouring houses use the samekholsa toirrigate their fields. Their
husbands live and work in India and come home only for a few weeks in a year. A
canal has been built from the kholsa to the fields which they use together with six
other households. At first no routine had been planned for the water distribution. The
farmers irrigated according to their needs. But when this led to frequent disputes and
water stealing the farmers agreed on a rotation schedule. After transplanting time
they would come together todiscuss the amount of water needed for each field and to
fix the irrigation schedule, which included both day and night turns. This worked
quitewell.Howeverthiswoman andhersister-in-law stillhadproblems with irrigating
at night. Because of this they went to the other farmers and told them that they had
problems with the schedule and did not obtain an equal amount of water in relation to
the other users.The other farmers recognised the problem and decided to change the
schedule. The women were given turns only during the daytime but the amount of
water they got was equal to the shares which the other farmers received. The two
women thus negotiated their access rights with the other farmers who were very cooperative without help from their husbands.

Conclusion
The research in Rupakot has shown that the acquisition and maintenance of different
aspects of rights to the natural resources land and water are gendered (cf. DeutschLynch 1991, Zwarteveen 1994, Koppen 1998). Due to the traditional patrilineal
inheritance law, men have ownership rights to land, from which rights to water
predominantly are derived and maintained (cf. Koppen 1998, Pradhan 1994). In
addition women arerestricted intheperformance andobligations regarding the actual
irrigation and maintenance activities due to social norms and values which define the
traditional roles of men and women (cf. Zwarteveen 1994, Zwarteveen, Neupane
and Pradhan 1995).Women also have unequal rank and power inthedecision making
over the utilisation of the resources. This seems to apply for the public as well as the
private spheres. Women are less involved in discussions and negotiations within the
household and family and are restricted with respect to attending meetings and in
approaching institutions (cf. Agarwal 1988,Zwarteveen 1995).
Certain aspects of rights to water are derived and maintained by investing labour
or money in maintenance activities and fulfilling other obligations regarding
irrigation management (cf. F. and K. von Benda-Beckmann and Spiertz 1997). By
the acquisition and maintenance of these rights, farmers obtain access to and control
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over water which are of importance for agricultural production. Due to the fact that
women in general are placed in a less favourable position than men regarding access
toandcontrol overland andtherefore waterandbecauseoftheotherfactors mentioned,
it becomes more problematic for them, as heads of the household, to maintain
production at the level necessary for the sustainability of their economic position and
social security of their household. As has been shown, the extent to which these
factors play a role depends on several additional factors which differ for individual
women: The household composition, male out-migration and caste membership can
influence the actual access to and control over land and water. In addition, kinship
and neighbourhood relations, the domestic cycle, age and the individual status of
women within the community also play a significant role. Another, physicalgeographic, factor is the location of the household within the ward, whether it is
situated near or far from the irrigation system.
If we compare the small systems with the Thulotar Irrigation System we see that
noneofthese small systemshas aWUCorawaterdistributortocontrolthedistribution
of water. Farmers irrigate the fields and distribute water themselves. In some of these
cases,when sufficient waterisnotavailable,thereiscompetition between the different
farmers in order to obtain sufficient water. In these systems there are also no clear
rules for maintenance. But farmers said that if they did not perform any maintenance
activities, the other water users would scold them and they would be restricted from
irrigating their fields. In these systems people are significantly dependent on land
ownership for the acquisition and maintenance of their water rights. Acquisition and
maintenance of water rights predominantly depend on where one's land is situated in
relation to the water source and who owns the land and has the prior use right. In
many cases relations with relatives or non-relatives who are dependent on the same
source are of more significance than in the Thulotar Irrigation System to obtain and
maintain rights to irrigation water. Women do not own land and obtain use rights
through the male family members. If men, who are the holders of those rights, are
absent more permanently, it isdifficult for women todefend and secure their rights.If
their relations with the other farmers are good, they will have fewer problems. In
these systems women havefewer opportunities toirrigatetheirfields properly because
they are not able to irrigate theirfields atnight and lack the time to guard their fields
during daytime. And because there areno water distributors in these smaller systems,
they have todepend on male relatives or neighbours, who have moretimeand arenot
restricted by social norms, to irrigate the fields for them and guard their intakes. If
relativesdonotco-operate,women willfind themselvesdisadvantaged.Women, while
irrigating their fields, are often intimidated by men. Some women feel no constraints
in protecting their rights to irrigate by telling them off, but other women do not feel
like fighting. "I am a woman, so why should Ifight, I do not like fights." Women do
fight with each other much more easily; they do not find any constraints then. But
fighting with men isseen asnot appropriate, soifthey will havetoconfront men most
women will not fight, butjust avoid it.
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The results of this research support Agarwal's (1994) argument that the position
of women regarding access to and control over land and water could be improved by
securing land ownership rights for women. By increasing their ability tobecome more
involved with the local managing institutions and thereby in the decision making
processes over the utilisation of land and water, women could also gain more respect
in society. This might eventually open a way not only to economic but also to social
and political empowerment (K. von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). In this way women
might be able to challenge and change existing power relationships, in both private
and public spheres, that place them in subordinate positions, in their favour. This, in
the end, will improve women's position.
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Gender,LandandIrrigationManagementinRajapur1

Shuku Pun

Introduction
In Nepal, 50 percent of the female population are actively involved in economic
activitiesof which 90percentareengaged inagricultureorlandmanagement (National
Planning Commission (NPC) 1992). Available national data show that Nepalese
women work longer hours in agriculture and consume less food and clothes as
compared totheirmalecounterparts.Womencontribute 50percentoftheirtotal labour
performance in the household economy whereas only 44 percent is contributed by
men (Shrestha 1994: 26). The Sixth Five Year Plan of Nepal (1980-85) for the first
time officially recognized the important role of women in agriculture (NPC, Sixth
FiveYearPlan). Nepalese women havetowork inthehousehold aswell as agriculture
fields buttheircontribution tothehousehold economy isnotconsidered tobe important
bymanypeople.Moreover, thereareonlyafew studiesavailableinNepal highlighting
the roles and contributions madeby women in land and irrigation management. Some
of the literature that is available dealing with this issue is not based upon
anthropological (field) study but is rather prepared on the basis of desk- study. In
viewof theabove mentioned context, thispaper seekstohighlightthe socio-economic
status of woman of different communities living inRajapur areaand theirrole in land
and irrigation management.Thispaper alsodealswiththecustomary practices relating
to land and water rights; the position of women of different communities in terms of
control over household andnatural resources;andthereasonsfor notinvolving women
in irrigation management and the consequences thereof.
Nepal, predominantly an agrarian country and the second richest country of the
world in water resources, has been able to irrigate merely 38 percent of its total
cultivable land (Malla and Khadka 1996; 93). Currently, farmer managed irrigation
systems (FMISs) service over 70 percent of the irrigated land (R. and U. Pradhan
This paper isa revised version of the paper read at the workshop "Water, Land and Law: Legal
Anthropological Perspectives", Kathmandu, March 18-20, 1998.Fieldwork on which this paper
is based was carried out as part of a larger Mountain Resources Management Group project in
Rajapur, funded bytheFord Foundation. Iwould liketothank Keebet vonBenda-Beckmann for
critical comments on earlier versions of this paper.
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1996).The state's involvement in the water sector prior to 1951 was confined mainly
to irrigation development to increase the revenue. The government did some
construction work, provided financial support toexpand the area and looked after the
maintenance work of FMISs. The state rehabilitated and extended existing FMISs
with the help of international aid after 1981 (R. Pradhan and U. Pradhan 1996:63).
Different Acts, rules and policies have been promulgated for ensuring proper use
of water such as the Canal, Electricity and Related Water Resources Act, 1967, the
Irrigation Act of 1961, the Water Resources Act of 1992, the Irrigation Policy of
1992, etc. However, how far these laws and policies have been able to attain their
objectives is an issue for further research, astodate there isnodataor report available
in this regard.
The Eighth Five YearPlan (1992-97)forthefirst timerecognizing women's rights
declared the government's commitment to equal participation of men and women in
irrigation development and management. But the existing practices of the FMISs in
Rajapur, intheirconstruction and organization, may not help thegovernment's policy
of equal right and equal participation. However, the situation in this regard may be
different inother parts of thecountry. In Rajapur, women areonly involved indirectly
in irrigation work like preparing food and mobilizing the required materials for the
construction works. There is greater participation of women in agricultural activities
butminimum participation inirrigation workcompared tomalemembersofthesociety.
Rajapur, an alluvial land area situated in Bardiya district in the Mid-Western
Development Region of Nepal, is surrounded by the Karnali River to the north and
thewest, theGeruwa River totheeast, and Indiatothesouth.Thetotal areaof Rajapur
is 16,000 ha. with an aggregate irrigated area of 14,000 ha. The total population of
the area is67,027 comprising of 7,636 households.Several indigenous ethnic groups,
mainly Tharu, and, recent migrants of hill communities such as Brahmin, Chhetri,
Thakuri, Gurung, Magar, Damai, Kami,Badi and otherethnic groups of Indian origin
inhabit the area. Although the Tharus are the traditional inhabitants and the largest
community of this area, they are socially, economically, educationally and politically
backward compared to other communities in Rajapur.
The existing FMISs of Rajapur area are almost one century old. There are
six main canal systems in Rajapur, namely, Budhi Kulo, Khairi-Chandanpur, Tapara,
Gola, Patabhar and Manau. The Karnali and Geruwa (a branch of the Karnali)
rivers are the main sources of water for these irrigation systems. The biggest and
oldest irrigation system, Budhi Kulo, was constructed between 1899 and 1902 AD
under the leadership of aTharu zimidar (big landowners)2 named Birbal Chaudhary.
The Budhi Kulo intake at Okhariya is about 25 km. from Rajapur and the farmers
were required to stay there for two to six months for the construction work. Women
were not involved in the canal construction work, because a long absence from
home would have created practical problems.After completing Budhi Kulo,the other
It is not clear whether the term 'zimidar as used here means a big landowner as the term is
currentlyusedorarevenuecollectorofavillageintheTerai(jimidar) whomayhavealsobeena
biglandowner,especially asholderofbirta tenure,seeGlossary [Editors'note].
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main canals were constructed by the concerned landlords in their maujas (villages).
The landlords called all the farmers to contribute free labour and mobilized them for
branch canal construction.
According to the local tradition, the canal diggers were not given wages; rather
some money was given for a communal feast, called Sekuwa-Pakuwa in the local
language. The landlords paid Rs.75 to the diggers for Sekuwa-Pakuwa for every five
days of work. Later, the zimidari' system was abolished in 1959 and lands were
divided into smaller plots and the dominance of zimidars in land and irrigation
management was reduced to a considerable extent. The new landholders began to
form farmers' irrigation organizations in each system for the management of the
concerned system. The local people think that irrigation work is solely the domain of
men. The women from the farmers' houses wereengaged inthe landlord's household
work andincropproduction.Thefarmers' organization didnotutilizewomen's labour
for branch canal construction and maintenance.Women arenot involved in irrigation
management because itdemands hard work which,thelocal society members believe,
women cannot undertake. However, women are involved in irrigation work during
emergency period such as when thecanal is damaged by big floods. For example, the
irrigators found the canals massively damaged by flood in 1983 AD, requiring huge
labour force for repair. So someof theFMISs,for example,Bhimapur mobilized men
as well as women at the village level to reconstruct the damaged canals.

Tharu culture
Asmentioned earlier,Rajapur hasbeeninhabited bypeoplefrom different communities
such aspeoplefrom thehills,Badis,peopleofIndian origin andTharus.Itis important
to highlight here, for the purpose of this study, the existing culture of the Tharu
community (i.e., dominant community of this area in terms of population) and their
relationship with the people from other communities.
Prior to the construction of the East West Highway Rajapur Bazaar was one of
the most popular trading centres among the people of Banke, Bardiya, Kailali, Doti,
Dadeldhura, Humla, Jumla and Surkhet districts. The market area of Rajapur was
mainly inhabited by people of Indian origin involved in trade and business. The
abundant land in and around theforest area waslegally occupied by people of the hill
community.With afew exceptions almost allthezimidars werefrom hill communities.
Beginning towards the end of the last century, these zimidars brought Tharus from
Dang district to cultivate their land as kamaiyas (a kind of servant hired on a yearly
basis for agricultural purposes), servants, sharecroppers and raids (tenants who had
noownership rights over thecultivated land but were bound topay the land tax to the
government through thezimidars). Forthisreason, thesocial status of common Tharu
people in this area was and is considered to be "inferior" while compared to people
from other communities. The Tharus were and are called servants, sharecropper, and
"raids" whereas a landlord is called "the master" or farmer (kisan).
- Zimidari isoften alsospeltasjimidari, seeGlossary [Editors'note].
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In terms of fixed property holding the Tharu community can be distinguished
into different groups, e.g., landholders, sharecroppers and landless. The majority of
the Tharu people living in Rajapur area are landless. According to the traditional
practice, some of the Tharus keep migrating from one place to another in search of
work.This may beoneofthereasons thattheTharus donotplantfruit treesor construct
cemented houses. It is also their belief that their God will be angry with them if they
live in cemented houses (Gautam 1987: 4). However, due to the shortage of house
construction materials and unavailability of new agricultural land most of the Tharus
have stopped moving from one place to another.
The average age of marriage for Tharu boys is 13-14 years and 15-16 years for
the girls.Itisquite acceptable for aTharu man tomarry awoman whoisolderthan he
is. Similarly, the practice of marrying a widow or divorcee, with or without children,
is also prevalent. Many Tharu parentsprefer toget their sons married toolder girls so
asto get a helping hand for the family. As aconsequence, wives of many Tharu men
are older than their husbands.
Tharus arerelatively liberal incomparison topeople from thehillcommunities as
far as marrying a widow or a divorcee with or without children is concerned. In the
Tharu society, the relatives of a widow orin-laws may arrange her(re-)marriage with
a person who is ready to look after her and her children as well.The rationale behind
such liberal practicesisalsothepossibility ofinvolvingthewomen and/or her children
in income generating activities.
The practice of polygamy in the Tharu community, though it is illegal, is
deeply rooted, and having two or three wives is considered to be normal. Some
big landholder Tharus have more than five wives living in the same house. However,
if the husband cannot "maintain" all the wives properly then they may elope with
other men. In such a case, the husband may claim compensation (jari) from the
person with whom his wife has eloped. Tharu women are not well aware of the
legal provisions relating topolygamy.Even if someone makes them aware about their
legal rights, they do not file a case with the authorities concerned. Polygamists are
fined Rupees 1000 by the local Tharu society, especially by the badghar (i.e., a
traditional institution for village development and dispute settlement at village
level) which, however, goes to the community and not the wives. For this reason
also, the elder wives prefer to remain silent.
In the Tharu community, there is a custom of exchange marriage, i.e., marrying
off one's daughter for the purpose of getting a girl for the marriage of his/her son or
vice-versa.Forthepurposeofexchangemarriage,someyounger sistersmay bemarried
at an early age so that their elder brothers may marry. Some elder daughters are kept
unmarried until their younger brothers attain a marriageable age and are married. In
selecting a bride, priority is given to the working capacity of a girl rather than the
consent of the bridegroom and the bride. Even big landlords and middle class Tharu
families easily accept a girl belonging to a poor family or a kamaiya as a bride for
their son as they need additional manpower for work. Similarly a rich farmer may
marry his daughter to a kamaiya who can manage his land and irrigation work.
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Land management
The land management practice differs from one community to another. The practices
of land management followed by different communities are as follows:

Tharu landmanagement
The Tharus are involved in land management in three ways, namely, cultivation
of own land, as sharecroppers, and as kamaiyas or servants. Tharu landholders
have been living in Rajapur more or less permanently and traditional practice of
migration and re-migration has been reduced to a great extent. The big Tharu
landholders, who possess more than 7 bighas4 of land, do not become 'absentee'
landholders in contrast to big landlords from other communities. They live mostly
in extended families, some of them even having around 100 members in a family.
In extended families, several units of the same kinship groups live together. Due to
the large number of household members, they cultivate their land themselves. Some
Tharu big landholders hire kamaiyas.
Most of the sharecroppers inRajapur belong to theTharu community. They work
for big landowners from the Tharu community as well as from other communities.
Some sharecroppers are small landholders and some are landless farmers. In the
sharecropping system,agricultural investments otherthan labour aswell as agriculture
production is shared equally by the landowner and the sharecroppers, but all the
cultivation related work has tobe done by the sharecroppers. The sharecroppers have
to provide services for many days as begari (unpaid labour) for their landowner like
collecting wood, cleaning the housev preparing kitchen garden, as well as irrigation
maintenance related work.
Kamaiyas., as mentioned above, are agricultural labourers hired by individual
farmers on ayearly basis and 99.9%of thekamaiyas,belong to the Tharu community
(INSEC 1992: 113). It is estimated that about 3 1 % kamaiyas are landless,
26% kamaiyas have occupied government land called ailani land (i.e., legally not
registered in any individual's name) for housing and kitchen gardens (Report of
the Commission on Landless People 1995). In Rajapur, crop production related
work is normally done with the help of kamaiyas. The role of kamaiya is considered
vital to crop production in this area. Despite hiring kamaiyas from the Tharu
community, many landlords hire servants such as aguwa (leaders among the
hired kamaiyas) and kothari (in-charge of the master's farmhouse) to help them (the
masters) in land management and crop production.
Thus, the Tharus, whether landlords or landless, all play a crucial role in land
management as landholders, sharecroppers or kamaiyas. Therefore, along with the
availability of sufficient and perennial irrigation water, the hard working Tharus are
the most important factor for crop production in Rajapur area.

One bigha is equivalent to 0.67 hectare.
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Land management of hill communities and Badi
The term 'hill communities' refers to those people who have migrated to the Terai
from the hill areas of Nepal. The term excludes Tharus, Muslims or ethnic groups of
Indian origin andincludescastes andethnic groups such asBrahmin, Chhetri, Gurung,
Magar, Damai, Kami, etc. Most of the hill communities living in Rajapur own some
land. The big landholders, i.e., those owning above 7 bigha (4.69 ha) of land, hire
kamaiyas and do not cultivate the land themselves.
Middle class landholders, who hold 2to5bigha of land,cannot afford agricultural
machinery such as tractors, threshers, etc.but they are able to hirekamaiyas. Most of
their agriculture related work is done by kamaiyas. Very few hill people cultivate
their lands themselves. Some small landholders, owning less than 2 bigha of land,
give their land in sharecropping.
Unlike theTharus,thepeople from thehillcommunities donot follow agriculture
as their main occupation. They move out of the Rajapur in search of employment,
leaving all agriculture related burdens to their women. Even a relatively poor hill
community man does not want to be akamaiya because of the low status accorded to
kamaiyas in the society. Hence, in Rajapur, hill people's involvement in land
management is much less than that of the Tharus.
Another well-known community in Rajapur area are the Badi. They are found in
all the 11Village Development Committees (VDCs) of this area. At present 27 Badi
families are living in the Rajapur Bazaar. Traditionally, the main occupation of the
Badis is making musical instruments, fishing and weaving fishing nets.However, at
present, in contrast to their traditional occupation Badi women work more often as
commercial sex workers. More than 50 percent of the Badi families own land. The
landholding size among the Badi's ranges from half to five bighas. The Badis are not
familiar with cultivation practices and the reasons for not cultivating their land by
themselves are as follows:
1. The Badis think that working on soil is a difficult and less productive task than
sex business.
2. They lovealuxurious life, sothey donotwanttoworkonsoil andmud throughout
the year.
3. They think agriculture is not the proper occupation for their community.
4. It is their traditional belief that the productivity of land would decrease if they
stepped on agricultural field.
Forthe reasons mentioned above,sharecroppers generally from theTharu community
cultivate all the lands of Badi landholders. Usually the sharecroppers also extend
begari (free labour services) for themaster's household related work.However, during
the field study it was noted that most of the Badi landholders were not satisfied with
the sharecroppers as the latter do not want to come to the Badi landowner's house to
work or extend begari services, because the Badis are considered an untouchable
caste. Badi landholders usually sell their share of crops before they are brought to
their homes and buy the necessary grains for daily consumption from the market on a
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daily basis.Thisisbecause they arenot well acquainted withcropmanaging practices
such as cleaning, storing, milling and managing the grains.

The role of gender in farm activities
Allof thefarm activities have acertain division,of labour among thefamily members.
Thecriterion for male-female division oflabourisbasedonlocalcustoms and traditions
rather than in terms of differences in their physiological or mental capabilities. The
slender build has given women the title of a weaker sex. But that has not precluded
them from being carriers of burdens or from doing heavy agricultural labour and
other strenuous and protracted physical labour (Shumugasundram 1993:90-95). The
farm activities may be studied in three different sub-headings, i.e., animal husbandry,
crop production and decision making in crop production, which are given below.

Animalhusbandry
Animal rearing is important not only for acquiring milk, meat and cash but also for
bio-fertilizers and crop production. In general, both husband and wife are involved in
animal husbandry. However, gender division of labour is seen in animal rearing too.
The male members of the family rear big animals such as cows and buffaloes. But
women rear small livestock such as chicken, pigs, goats, etc. For big animals, male
members of the house do thenecessary work such asfeeding, tidying and milking the
animals, which women usually do not do. However, women cut grass and clean the
manure of big animals which the male members do not do.

Cropproduction
The big burden of land management cannot be carried out by men or women alone.
Both husband and wife must contribute labour for effective crop production. Thus,
throughout the year men and womenjointly do most of the work in the field and that
happens in all the cultivators' families whether they are kamaiyas, sharecroppers or
landlords. However, agricultural and related tasks are divided according to gender.
For example, ploughing, irrigating, threshing and land preparation related tasks are
solely carried out by men. Men plough and level the land; women uproot the paddy
seedlings and make small bundles for transplanting. Men have tocarry thebundles of
uprooted paddy seedlings to the field, which are then transplanted by the women.
Harvesting paddy, bundling, loading and piling are done by both men and women.
Men thresh and grind the produced grain in the yard. In cases of extreme necessity
some female exchange labourers are used in sensitive stages of crop production such
astransplanting and harvesting.Maize and wheat arewell-cultivated crops in Rajapur.
Inthecultivation ofthesecrops,female labourersaremoreinvolved thanmen.Women
thresh, winnow and store the grain. In every step of crop production of these crops
female labourers are more in demand than male labourers. In the paddy transplanting
period, women have to dorelatively harder work than men.Usually the women leave
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their house and small children early in the morning. They work for the whole day
underthe scorching sunorrainand havetogohomeoncetobreast-feed their children.
They take up this task while others rest. Hard work under whatever condition ruins
their physical shape, face, fingers and legs. Many women, with their sunburnt face,
look more matured than their real age, which is a reflection of their hard life.
In Rajapur, women are used much more intensively in irrigated crop production
work than their male counterparts because it is estimated on the basis of my field
work that men work only for about 6-8 hours where as women work for 12-14 hours
a day in the Rajapur area. The reasons are as follows:
1. Male wage labourers are used in agriculture for very selective and heavy work
like ploughing, which women are not allowed to do, digging and levelling the
field, bullock-cart driving,threshing andgrinding with thehelpofdraught animals
or machines. Women labourers carry out the rest of the work.
2. Women in Rajapur commonly practice a labour exchange system for all types
of agricultural work, in which they goto work on the land of afriend or arelative
who does the same in return. There is no such labour exchange system for men.
3. Female labourers are more in demand than male labourers in sensitive stages of
crop production such as paddy transplantation, weeding, winnowing and storing
the grain, because they are more efficient in uprooting crops, weeding
and transplanting the paddy than men. Men arecompletely absent in these stages
of crop production.

Hired labour
Kamaiyas arehiredbythelandlordsonayearly basis.Thecontract negotiation between
kamalya and their masters is held during the month ofMagh (January-February) and
this process is called khujuni-bujuni in the local Tharu parlance. From the day of
khujuni-bujuni, kamaiyas and their wives (bukrahi) start working in their master's
house. The wives of kamaiyas work not only in the field with their husbands but also
have to look after the household chores in their master's house such as cleaning,
cooking, washing, etc. As mentioned above, kamaiyas are hired by their masters for
agricultural purposes that include irrigation work, animal rearing, grass collection,
etc.However, kamaiyas arealsoused bytheirmasterstocollect wood,whether legally
or illegally, from Nepalese or Indian forests, to work in road construction under the
Rajapur Irrigation Rehabilitation Project, etc.
During thecultivation period, kamaiya's wives arerequired to work much harder
as they have to get up around 3-4 a.m. in the morning to prepare breakfast for their
family members so that they can reach the master's land to work along with their
husband by 6 a.m. After working for about 2-3 hours they usually return to prepare
lunch for their family and feed the cattle after which they are required to go back to
the field. During the lunch break, whileothers take arest, the wives ofkamaiyas have
to take care of the dirty utensils and breast-feed their children. In other periods,
kamaiyas' wives are 'used' by their masters to clean their houses and utensils from 6
a.m. till the evening. Nevertheless, despite their hard working hours, the wives of
kamaiyas enjoy fishing whenever they have leisure time.
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The role ofkamaiyas in land management may differ according tothecategory of
theland holdings.ForaTharu family, akamaiya ishiredtofulfil thepartial requirement
of labour for agriculture related activities because most of the Tharu landholders
work on their land along with their kamaiyas. However, hill landholders leave all
agricultural related works to their kamaiyas. Therefore, kamaiyas are much more
important for the people from the hill community than the Tharus. For the reasons
mentioned above, the kamaiyas are much more important than landholders in land
management in Rajapur area.

Decision making in crop production
The position of men and women in decision making regarding crop production
varies across different ethnic communities. Among the Tharus and the Parbatiya
Brahmin, Thakuri and Chhetri castes the decisions regarding use of land, choice of
seeds, application of fertilizer, preparation of land for growing crops, hiring of
labourers for transplanting of paddy are usually taken by the male members. All
decisions for crop production, grain selling and household management are taken
by the male members. Even for the land of the households headed by women,
her male relatives such as brother, father, brother-in law take the decisions
regarding crop production and related matters.
But the decision making process for crop production among the Gurung,
Magar and Badi communities isquite different from that of Tharu, Thakuri, Brahmin
and Chhetri families. In Gurung and Magar families, the decision regarding crop
production is taken by female in consultation with the male members if they are
available at home. The male members of the Badi families are not consulted by the
female for the required investment in agriculture and selling the produced grains.
Among the Badis, the women are the earning members of their households.
Therefore, they possess the land ownership rights of the lands of their families but
sharecroppers cultivate their lands. However, the majority of Badi women are not
directly involved in agricultural activities, rather they are much more concerned
with their profession as commercial sex workers.
Thus except in Gurung, Magar and Badi communities women have virtually no
say or no effective influence regarding decision making about crop production in
Rajapur, even though their contribution in crop production is more important than
that of the male members of their family.

Land rights
Inheritance and ownership
Even after the restoration of democracy in Nepal, and the promulgation of the
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal (1990 AD), the basic discriminatory features
of the Nepalese laws are still in effect, for example, the gender discrimination over
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inheritance rights mentioned in the Muluki Ain (National Code) of 1963. According
totheMuluki Ainonlythemalechildren legally andcustomarily inheritallthe ancestral
properties. Therefore, men automatically inherit the ownership of land under the
existing legal provisions. The daughters can only inherit parental property after their
parent's death, provided that there isno son born totheirparents.Ifthere isason born
to her parents, the daughters can retain ownership only on those properties that are
obtained from her relatives and/orparents asgifts. However, according tothe existing
legal provision, an unmarried daughter who haa attained the age of 35 has equal
property rights along with her brothers in her natal house. It makes the unmarried
woman lead a dependant life until she is 35 years of age. However, if such a woman
gets married after acquiring the property, it has to be returned to her brothers or a
male relative if abrother doesn't exist.
Women in Nepal may avail of the ownership rights to land in the following three
ways.Firstly, daughters get the land-ownership rights from theirnatal house provided
that no son is born in the family. Secondly, some landowners in practice distribute
their land among their daughters and sons equally, even though it is not mandatory
under the existing legal provisions. Thirdly, the promulgation of the Land Related
Act of 1964 was a most interesting and unintended contribution to women's land
rights. After the promulgation of the Act, a large number of landholders registered
their land in thenames of theirclose relatives,including female family members such
as wife, daughter, daughter-in-law and mother, to save their land which exceeded the
prescribed land ceiling of18.76 hectares for a family.
However, the land ownership rights of women could not last long due to the
following two main reasons:
1. Even those women who were able to get land ownership right from their natal
house could not manage the land continuously because of their dependence on
the male members of their family. And often they had to give up their land to
others by selling or transferring theownership, under thepressure or influence of
the male members. Some women transferred their land ownership right to their
male members of the household, i.e., husband, son(s), grandson(s) either after
marriage or in old age.
2. After the promulgation of the Land Related Act of 1964, many women had to
accept the re-registration of their land in the name of a male member of their
households (Shrestha 1994: 26). And in any case, after the female owner dies,
her sons will inherit her property, not her daughters.
Todate,thereisnoway women can transfer their land ownership rightfrom female to
female, in the way male to male property is transferred on the basis of inheritance
rights. Except in some rare cases, female family members are not involved in the
decision making about land transactions but are merely informed of the decisions.
Therefore, land ownership rights of women, if they have them at all, cannot be
continued for long and cannot passed on to other women. It has created a serious
gender imbalance in control over resources.
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Land use rights
Land ownership rights and land use right are inter-linked. Generally, the right to use
land is influenced by land ownership right. For example, land ownership rights are
transferred by the male members of the households without consulting the women
members. Likewise in taking decisions regarding the kind of crops to be planted,
fertilizer and seeds to be used, or hiring of wage labourers, etc., women are hardly
consulted. Moreover, decisions about selling crops and other dispositions are solely
taken by the male members of the concerned households.
Land use rights of women areto alargeextent dependent upon the willingness of
the male members to accord them such rights. For this reason, women's economic
status should not bejudged by the economic condition of her family. Due to the lack
of land use rights women feel relatively resource less and powerless compared to
their male counterparts. Thus, a common phenomenon, the dominance of male
membersinland userights inthehouseholdsofRajapur hasmadethewomen powerless
and dependent on the male members of the family.

Women's control overhousehold resources
Tharuwomenotherthanthewivesofkamaiyasandsharecroppers
The majority of Tharu families live injoint families and their main properties include
theirhousesandlands.Injointfamilies theeldestmale,whoistheheadofthehousehold
andhasthebasicresponsibility ofcontrollingthehousehold's income and expenditure,
supervises all household activities. He manages agricultural input, hires kamaiyas,
and decides on matters of crop production, household goods, medical treatment,
education of the children, marriage arrangement and social customs. But as we shall
see below, the wife of the head in practice supervises the wives of the kamaiyas,
called bukrahi.
All family members get one pair of clothes twice or thrice a year. The family
head, depending on the family's financial status, buys the clothes for the family
members on different occasions, mainly on occasions such as completion of paddy
transplanting (August), festivals like Dashain or Tihar (October) and after harvesting
paddy and wheat (January and May).The family head chooses thequality and colour
of clothes for both male and female household members. The household members
havetoaccept silently theclothesprovidedbythehead whetherthey likeitornot. He
also provides cosmetic goods to the female family members one or two times a year.
Women who donot wish totakethecosmetics aregiven cash instead. However, many
Tharu women do not consider the cosmetics given to them asbeing adequate. This is
why even some women of rich joint families selljungle fruits and vegetables in the
local market to fulfil their desire for cosmetic goods.
The head alsomakesdecisions concerning theenrolmentofthechildren in school.
Mostjoint families do not send the girls to school. In the rare case in which a girl is
senttoschool,shenormally doesnotsucceed inherexaminationsduetotheoverburden
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of household work, so she is soon withdrawn from the school. Hence, almost all the
Tharu women have no education except a few who are butjust literate.
The position of Tharu women within their household is similar to that of achild.
Women have toeat and wearthethings provided bythehead of thefamily. The family
heads, usually males, fix both the time and type of work to be performed by the
female members of the family. However, in some cases the wives of the family head
may influence the decision of amale head.The more work the women dothemore is
demanded from them. In many cases the male heads arenot well acquainted with the
physical problems of female members of their households. Pregnant women are not
taken proper care of in terms of food and safety. Thus, due to lack of proper care
during sensitive stages of pregnancy and delivery, many women have to suffer
throughout their life.
Though theTharu women work harderthan theirmalecounterparts whether within
the house or in the fields, they are not given equal share while sharing the fruits of
their labour. The position of ahousehold head shifts from male tomale, i.e., father to
son but the burden of overloaded household work (not convertible or assessed in
terms of money) is handed from female to female in the family, i.e., from mother-inlaw to daughter-in-law.
Hill

women

The position of women among the hill communities of Rajapur is also influenced by
their social traditions, and, like Tharu women, they have virtually nocontrol over the
resources of their household.However, thehillcommunity women (Thakuri, Brahmin
and Chhetri), who are comparatively better educated than the women of other
communities, have more capacity than the Tharu women to bargain with the male
members of their household.They getnecessary goodsfrom themaleofthe household.
In Nepal girls work more than boys do, sometimes more than twice as much as
boys do, in all age groups. Their work burden increases with age (Acharya 1996: 37)
but they have no control over their household resources. And this is the reality of the
women in Rajapur too, but Badi women are an exception to this fact.
Badi

women

The status of Badi women is quite different from the women of other communities.
AmongtheBadis,all thefamily members depend upon theincomeoffemale members
who make their earnings working as commercial sex workers. The men in Badi
community are secondary contributors to the family's economy. The role of male
members of Badi households andtheBadi community islimited tosupporting the sex
business of their mothers and sisters.
All Badi families, especially those that are involved in sex-business, wish
for birth of a girl child rather than a male child so that they can continue with
their profession. All the income and expenditure of Badi households are controlled
by women. Even the land is registered in the name of women. Fathers and brothers
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have to request their mother and sisters for money even to buy a pack of tobacco
or a bottle of alcohol.
Badi women arequite capable of dealing with outsiders.Even during elections of
thelocalornational level representatives,theBadi womenplay agreatrolein deciding
towhom theircommunal vote should go.In 1996,Badi women successfully negotiated
withthelocal leaders holdingpositions intheRajapur TownDevelopment Committee
to repair the road passing along their houses. If a conflict or dispute arises, the Badi
women deal with the police and administration to solve the problem themselves. As
the men in the Badi community are heavily dependent on women (as the women are
the resource controllers of their respective house) there ishardly any rolefor the men
in the social activities.

Relationship between the wivesofthemasters,andthoseof
kamaiyas and sharecroppers
Masters'wives vis-à-viskamaiyas'wives
A Icamaiya'swife is known as a bukrahi. Formally, a bukrahi is not employed along
with herkamaiya husband but inpractice she hasto work along with herhusband for
his master. The main responsibility of the bukrahi is to work along with her husband
throughout the year. She has to reach her master's house before he wakes up. She is
required toclean thehouse and homestead and wash utensils.Another very important
task of a bukrahi is to clean the animals' manure because men never do such works.
The bukrahi is not required to do domestic work during paddy transplantation period
because sheisoverloaded withworkduringthatperiod.However, shehastoparticipate
in every stage of crop production and plays acrucial role in transplanting the paddy,
weeding, cutting, piling, winnowing and storing the grains in the master's house.
The wives of kamaiyas are also not consulted before taking a decision regarding
cultivation of the land, if they have any. The male members take all the household
decisions.During the grain shortage period, women contribute tothefamily's income
by selling jungle fruits or working as wage labourers provided that she can manage
time from her husband's master's work. Kamaiyas' wives are not consulted during
khujuni-bujuni (negotiation for employment) between the master and the kamaiya.
Thekamaiya's unmarried daughters are sent tothemasters' house toclean the house,
make beds, take care of grains and the sons are sent to look after the cattle of the
master virtually without any remuneration.
Tharus celebrate anumber of festivals every year. On every festival, the master's
wifeprepares food and invitesthebukrahi and herhusband for dinnerorlunch.During
the festivals, thekamaiya may beabsent from hisdaily duties,buthiswife is expected
nottodo sobecause additional work isrequired during such periods.However, she is
allowed up to 15 days leave in case of delivery. In general it is seen that the master
deals with the task of his kamaiya and his wife concerning agricultural activities
whereasthemaster's wife deals with theserviceofthebukrahi for household purposes.
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The result is that the bukrahi has to contribute more time than her husband does for
his master. Thus thebukrahis, of which 99.9 % are Tharus, have to work even harder
than the other Tharu women.

Masters' wives vis-à-vissharecroppers' wives
Sharecropping isavery difficult task.Thesharecroppers havetoprovideunpaid labour
(begari) for the landowner from time to time like repairing and cleaning the house,
kitchen gardening, fencing, transportation of grains, etc. If the sharecropper lives
near the master's house, the role of sharecropper's wife becomes similar to that of
bukrahi in the landowner's house. She cleans the master's house completely twice a
year, i.e.,atDashain andFalgun Purnimafestivals anddoesthenecessary maintenance
work. The sharecroppers and their wives should come for begari whenever they are
required. But this kind ofbegari system does notapply toasharecropper who belongs
to the hill community. However, the sharecroppers from hill communities must work
for the maintenance of irrigation dam and canal.
The wives of sharecroppers are also not consulted before a decision regarding
cultivation of their land and also for making the agreement about the sharecropping
with the landlord. All household related decisions are taken by the male members.
Similar tothekamaiyas' practicepoor, sharecroppers also send theiryoung unmarried
daughters to the landowner's house to take care of household work without receiving
any remuneration in return.
The master's wife plays an important role in the family but she is not required to
perform physical work as bukrahi or sharecropper's wives. However, she has to be
involved in domestic work of directing the bukrahi and sharecropper's wives. But in
the peak season of crop production, the master's wife does not get any help from
bukrahi and sharecropper's wife in thehousehold related works and she isrequired to
do every thing by herself.

Irrigation management
Organizational structure
The Budhi Kuloirrigation system isthe largest FMIS inRajapur. There arethree tiers
of farmers' organization in Budhi Kulo, the main, thebranch and the mauja (village)
level. The other systems have only two tiers, i.e., the branch and village level. The
main canal organization isformed under theleadership of the,mulkulopani chaudhary
(MKPC);thekulopani chaudharies (KPCs)ofthebranch canalsareex-officio members
of the main canal organization. The position of MKPC has been created only in the
Budhi Kulo system. The other office-bearers are the Vice-MKPC, the chaukidar
(watchman), thenandaruwa (stickman),guruwa (priest),thechiraki (assistantpriest),
and the lobar (blacksmith). The tenure of all functionaries isfor aperiod of one year.
The MKPC's work is to maintain the main canal intake of Budhi Kulo.
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The major tasks of the main canal organization include managing themain intake
diversion dam and approach channels, mobilizing resources for the main intake canal
system andformulating rules andregulations forthemain intake.However, the MKPC
isalsoresponsiblefor mobilizing thelabour(desawar) for theconstruction of abranch
canal if a request is forwarded by the concerned villagers.
The Budhi Kulo branch canal systems have their own branch canal irrigation
organizations.Every branch canalorganization hasthefollowing functionarieskulopani
chaudhary (KPC), and vice-KPC, badghars (the chairperson of the village level
irrigation organization), watchman, priest, assistant-priest and stickman, to manage
the branch canal irrigation system. The main tasks of the KPC and the vice-KPC are
manage the branch canal intake, to lead the branch canal farmers in the maintenance
of the branch canal, intake and main intake of Budhi Kulo, and to frame rules and
regulations for the branch canal.
The badghar, the priest, the watchman and the blacksmith are all office-bearers
of the village organization. The badghars have all the responsibilities of irrigation as
well asofvillageleveldevelopment andconflict management.Thelocalpeople believe
that worshipping Water Goddess will make sufficient amounts of water available in
the canal. The priest is required to perform the worship ritual (puja) in the canal.
The village level organization's main tasks are operation and maintenance of the
village level canal system, mobilization of labourers inthebranch canal aswell as for
the maintenance of the main canal and resolution of disputes within the village.
There were no women members in any of theorganizational tiers of the FMISs in
Rajapur until 1997.In 1998,theBadalpurbranchcanal'sgeneral body meeting decided
to make it mandatory to appoint one female member from all 14 villages under its
command area. But this is an exceptional case. In the process of forming all three
levels of organizations, the government's irrigation policy, as stated in the Irrigation
Policy of 1992, which calls for the representation of at least 20% women in the
executive of every water users organization, has been disregarded.

Decision making processes
Every Magh (January-February), the farmers organize their general body meeting,
called khujuni-bujuni, in their village. This meeting of the farmers is mainly held to
decide whether or not to re-appoint the same badghar and other office-bearers of the
concerned irrigation system. This meeting also fixes the rate of fines, penalties and
water tax, and remuneration of village level irrigation functionaries, and prepares the
calendar of operation for the year. In the meeting, the badghar presents the statement
of income and expenditure of theorganization. He andotheroffice-bearers may share
their opinions and new ideas with other farmers.
Similarly, the KPC and other office-bearers of the branch canals are appointed
during the khujuni-bujuni. All the village level badghars are ex-officio members of
thebranch canal.The villagebadghars appoint theKPCfor thebranch level irrigation
system. The other village office-bearers are also appointed during the khujuni-bujuni
by the farmers of the concerned villages. But the MKPC of the Budhi Kulo is a
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hereditary position sincethetimeof thepresentMKPC's greatgrandfather. The tenure
of all other office bearers (except the MKPC) is one year.
Only males, usually the head of households, participate in the annual
village meeting. Women from female-headed households do not participate. Neither
are they asked to attend meetings nor to take up any position. And to date, women
in Rajapur have not raised their voice for theirparticipation in irrigation management
in khujuni-bujuni.
The traditional irrigation organizations have now been politicised. For example,
instead of following traditional practices of unanimous decisions in khujuni-bujuni,
the KPCs of Gola and Daulatpur (a branch of the Budhi Kulo) irrigation systems are
being elected by voting since 1997.
Operation and

maintenance

The Karnali River is the source of water for all the irrigation systems in Rajapur.
All the intakes or off-take dams are of temporary nature and made of soil, leaves
and branches (jhalapata) and /or gabion boxes. Therefore, the task of operation
and maintenance of the intakes is required two times every year, apart from the
emergency work, usually in the summer and winter seasons. The operation and
maintenance work of the intake and canals is carried out with traditional technology
and the use of local resources such as leaves and branches, sticks, boulders, and
soil. The maintenance work includes repairing the intake, cleaning the canal and
emergency flood protection works.
Sometimes, when the operation and maintenance work requires massive labour
mobilization, especially duringthepeak seasonofcropproduction,compulsory labour
contribution (gharjhara) is called from all men of working age from each of the
beneficiary household. Compulsory labour is mobilized at both village and branch
canal level.
Women are not allowed to participate in the operation and maintenance work of
the main intake, irrespective of whether or not the household has male members. The
women headed households are required to send a male labourer, e.g., a kamaiya or
sharecropper or wage labourer, or pay annual water fee, calledpankarJ However, at
the village level some badghars mobilize women when the maintenance work does
not need bullock-carts. For example, Fattepur village under the Daulatpur branch
canal has used women from female headed households for the last five years and the
drainage water users from Koili village mobilized women from each household as a
janni begari (women labour contributors) only in 1998.

Waterrights and obligations
Inorder to secure rights touse water from theirrigation canal,theusermusthave land
in the command area and should fulfil his irrigation management related obligations.
SeeAdhikari and Pradhan, this volume, for adiscussion ofpankar and fine among theTharus of
Dang.
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Water rights are linked with land ownership rights. Water rights cannot be detached
from land ownership. However, to secure water use rights the user has to contribute
either labour ormoney and strictly follow irrigation rules and regulations.In Rajapur,
male-headed households secure water rights by participating in construction and
maintenance works.On theother hand,female-headed households securewater rights
by paying water fees. The rate of water fees may vary from Rupees 900 to 2,000 per
bigha of land depending on the irrigation system. However, the female-headed
households also get equal water use rights. On average, all the villages have two to
three female-headed households.
There are clearly defined rules and regulations that call for equal obligations for
all theusers of theconcerned irrigation system.According totherules ofthe irrigation
systems, farmers who have not contributed labour for the maintenance work may get
water for short-term usebypaying afine (khara). There aremainly twotypesof fines,
i.e.,for amale labour (Rs.60aday) and for abullock-cart (Rs.200 aday).The rateof
fines also differs for regular work and emergency work. No farmer may be excused
for remaining absent even by prior information. Even for ashort period absence from
the work site, the farmers have to pay a fine according to the duration of absence. If
the farmer does not pay his fine intime, agroup of farmers may visit the wrongdoer's
house and take away his belongings such aspigs, goats and chicken as afine. Women
are not involved in collecting fines even from women headed households.
Water allocation and

distribution

The branch canals have been diverting as much water as required up to their
command areas because there is sufficient water in the intake throughout the year.
However, due to the temporary nature of the intakes, there is no fixed quantity
of water for allocation between different irrigation systems. The mauja level
farmers have to secure water according to their capacity or requirement.
Sometimes there is tension in the village, especially when the better off farmers (big
landholders) try to minimize their irrigation obligations or when one farmer tries to
steal water during the turn of other farmers.
Reasons for not involving women in irrigation

management

The participation of women in household and farm activities is very high in
Rajapur but their participation in the operation and maintenance of the irrigation
systems is comparatively lower in Rajapur than in other parts of the country for
the following reasons:
1. The main intakes of all the canals are located near forests, very far from the
residence areas of the farmers. The forests are very dense and full of dangerous
animals such as tigers, elephants and leopards. The farmers have to stay at least
one month a year near the main intake for its maintenance. This is one of the
reasons that women were not involved in the maintenance works of the main
intakes from the last century. Moreover, women are not allowed to stay out of
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their houses for such a long time by their family heads, usually males. This
traditional practice continues even today.
2. The taskofchannelling water from thesource totheirrigation canals is especially
difficult in Rajapur in comparison to other parts of the country. The water has to
be diverted from a big river, Karnali, and requires a physically strong labour
force. Women are not considered physically fit to undertake such a work.
Sometimes,theirrigatorsormen havetocrosstherivertoworkforthe maintenance
of the concerned dam and dive to put heavy boulders on the riverbed, which is
extremely difficult for women.
3. In Rajapur, bullock-carts are needed frequently for transferring boulders, leaves
and branches of trees and soil during the operation and maintenance of the
irrigation systems. Such type of loading and driving the carts by women is not
acceptable to the local society. Women headed households are asked to pay Rs.
200perday for notbeing abletosendthebullock carts.Social norms and customs
also bar women from performing some of these tasks such as attending certain
social and religious rituals related to irrigation.
4. Agriculture is the only occupation and source of income for the majority of the
Tharus. Moreover, because they do not prefer otherjobs, a large number of men
areavailable inRajapur askamaiyas, wagelabourers orsharecroppers. Therefore,
women's participation is not required in irrigation work.
5. The traditional norms and values related to kulopani (canals and water) are very
strong. The maintenance work is allocated with the help of a stick (naan). Some
of the areas allocated for diggers are very difficult to work upon. It is believed
that groups which include women would not be able to complete assigned work
in time, which could disturb labour mobilization or other diggers and slow down
the whole construction process.
6. Although some kulopani chaudharies and badghars are ready to allow women,
especially to those who are unable to pay the annual water fee, to participate in
irrigation canal maintenance work, they fear that other households will also be
encouraged to send women for the irrigation related work and involvement of a
large number of women may prolong the work and also affect the quality of
work.Therefore, they think itisbettertoavoid women'sparticipation in irrigation
related works as far as possible.
The role and participation of women in the irrigation organization have not
even been considered due to the lack of social recognition and lack of education
and the assumption that the women are unsuitable and ineffective for positions
in irrigation organization.

Consequences of non-involvement of women in irrigation management
The lack of equal participation of men and women in irrigation management
has hampered employment opportunities, household economy and gender equality
in the society. Some of the consequences of their lack of equal participation
are mentioned below:
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1. The exclusion of women from the management of irrigation system leaves the
women headed households only two options for cultivating their land if they
want to avoid the heavy rate of water fees of up till Rs. 2000 per bigha. Either
they have to hire akamaiya orgive their land in sharecropping.Hiring a kamaiya
means the landlady is required to give him remuneration and a house (bukra).
And also, she is required to arrange the necessary agricultural tools, including
plough and buffaloes, and inputs such as seeds and fertilizer, which they find
difficult to manage.Therefore, thefemale heads of households in general, opt for
sharecropping. But giving their land in sharecropping makes themjobless. It has
anegativeimpactonlabourmobilization becausethesharecroppers areoverloaded
with work whereas female heads of poorer households do not participate in
irrigated agriculture.
2. Female-headed households are economically vulnerable because they have to
pay a high amount of water fees every year. Most of such households pay water
fees by borrowing money from local traders and money lenders at high interest
rates of 36%, which puts more stress on their already marginalized economy.
3. Due to non-participation of women in irrigation work, male students have to
leave school for the irrigation work whereas there is sufficient available female
labour in the household. This kind of problem isfaced especially by middle class
landholders who own 2-5 bigha of land and who do not or are not able to hire a
kamaiya due to large size of their extended family and the lack of necessary
resources to pay a kamaiya.
4. Male family members cannot leave the agricultural work to female family
members even ifthey have attractivejobsoutof Rajapur areaduetothe irrigation
rules and norms.
5. The existing practice of non-involvement of women in irrigation related work
indirectly hampers other social and community development work such as
community house building and road construction. For example, female labour
contribution inother developmental work isnot accepted, asitisinotherpartsof
the country, because the society in Rajapur applies the rules of irrigation labour
mobilization for other community works.

Conclusion
This paper has examined thegender division of labour in land and water management
activities in Rajapur where people's dependence on agriculture for livelihood is
comparatively higher than other parts of Nepal. The prevailing practice of gender
oriented labour distribution in agricultural activities has resulted in vast social and
economic disparities between the men and women. Similarly this has resulted in less
productive land management practices and large-scale exploitation of kamaiyas and
sharecroppers atthemaster's hand.InRajapur, mostoftheagriculture related activities
are carried out with the help of kamaiyas. However, the role of all women, whether
from landowners', sharecroppers', orkamaiyas' families inagriculture and household
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works is considerable. The wives of Tharu landowners work much harder than their
male counterparts in the household as well as in the field, but the position of Tharu
women in decision making is very weak. Therefore, they do not have equal
opportunities as men do to share the fruits of their labour.
Tharu sharecroppers are required, on top of their responsibilities to work for
agricultureandcanal maintenance, toextendfree labourcontribution fortheir master's
household purposes. And sharecroppers' wives, similar tothe otherTharu landowner
women, have to work hard in their own house and in thefield. In addition tothat they
have to work in their masters' houses due to the begari system, because most of the
begari work, such as cleaning the masters' house twice ayear, managing the kitchen
garden, washing clothes and cleaning kitchen utensils, requires women's labour.
However, the sharecroppers of the hill communities work only in agriculture and
canal maintenance but not in begari. Due to this additional work the workload of
sharecroppers' wives is heavier than thatof the landowners' wives.But their position
in decision making isnegligible. For example, asharecropper never consults his wife
in the process of negotiation for sharecropping with the landlord.
The responsibility of kamaiyas' wives is much harder than that of women of
othercommunities inRajapur. They havetowork along withtheirhusband throughout
theyear inthefield, inthemasters' houseandintheirown huts.Thelandlords employ
kamaiyas taking into consideration the working capabilities of the kamaiyas' wives.
In some festivals kamaiyas may absent from the daily work for one reason or the
other but their wives arenever permitted do so.The kamaiyas wives are never asked
for their willingness to work or not, neither by her husband nor by the master, during
the negotiation between the masters and kamaiyas.
Inconclusion, theTharu women havebeenplaying animportantrolein agriculture
production but the landowners' wives contribute less labour than sharecroppers
and kamaiyas' wives. Similarly the sharecroppers' wives are required to do less
than the kamaiyas' wives.
The women of the hill communities are also considered to be inferior to the male
members in their households. However, in comparison tothe Tharu women, they are
in a better position to bargain for their requirements from their male counterparts. In
GurungandMagarcommunities women'sposition isalmostequal tothemale members
of their society. They are always consulted in decision making by the male members
in all household matters. Many of the males of these communities work out of the
arealeaving alltheresponsibilities tothewomen members.Insuch households women
are the ultimate decision makers.
Usually the women of rich hill community families do not work in field but they
take part in the management of the grains which are brought home. In the Badi
community the role of women is superior in comparison to their male counterparts.
However, their main source of income is 'sex service' and not agriculture. Therefore,
the Badi women do not take part in cultivation related activities.
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The legal and traditional inheritance system arranges distribution of family land
among the male family members (fathers, husbands and sons). It also links the land
useright with the land ownership pattern. Therefore, both the land ownership and use
rights are controlled by the male members of the family.
The history of irrigation systems shows that there has been nodirect involvement
of women in construction, operation and maintenance of the irrigation systems and
they are not given any position in the irrigation organization. Therefore, the existing
farmer organizations ofRajapur donothelpthegovernment toimplement its irrigation
policy duetotheabsenceof womenparticipation inirrigation organizations.However,
there is a positive development in that women are made members of the executive
committee by the Badalpur FMIS from 1997and itmay befollowed byother systems
as well in the future.
This study concludes that in Rajapur water rights for irrigation is not possible
without the possession of land. This rule prevents the sharecroppers and kamaiyas
from obtaining water rights whereas their labour isalways demanded for the operation
and maintenance of the canals. Women are the disadvantaged gender whether they
are members of a master's household or of kamaiyas' or sharecroppers' households.
The division of labour based on gender is deeply rooted in the society. The lack of
obligation on the part of the women in irrigation management has created a situation
under which more than one half of the local population are ignored in irrigation
management. It has resulted in less efficient management of the irrigation systems
and low production in agriculture.
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StudyingDisputeProcessRelatingtoWaterRights:
TheRolesandClaimsofDifferent Actorsin
BhimapurFarmerManagedIrrigationSystem1
Shantam Singh Khadka

Introduction
Since the past 100years local farmers havebeen managing Bhimapur, one of the nine
irrigation subsystems under theBudhi Kulo system, in Rajapur area.The intakes built
by the farmers to channel water in the canal were frequently swept away by floods,
each time creating an environment for the irrigation managers to negotiate and
renegotiate with users from other irrigation systems and farmers to obtain land for
channelling water in the canal. In the process, the irrigation system was integrated
and also separated many times from other irrigation systems. And also, some other
irrigation systems were assimilated permanently. In all situations such activities
restructured the water rights between the traditional users.
Flood damage compels irrigators to reconstruct their infrastructure. This often
involvesselection ofanew intakesite,which frequently causesgrievances and protest.
The aggrieved persons may protest and claim due compensation for reconstruction
andrejection ofthisclaimoften leadstoadispute.In somecasestheaggrieved persons
may prefer to remain silent, but in other cases, due to external reasons, for example,
an assurance received from a politically powerful person, the protest may develop
into a dispute if the claims are not entertained. Thus, the social dynamism within the
community plays agreatroleintheemergenceorsuppression of adispute.Butto date
there are only afew studies which underline the importance of these social processes
in studying irrigation related disputes in Nepal. In this paper, in a bid to fill-up this
study gap, three separate but connected disputes related irrigation that cover a period
of 35 years are presented.
This paper is a revised version of the paper presented at the workshop, "Land, water and law:
Legal Anthropological Perspectives", Kathmandu, March 18-20.This articleisapart ofthefield
study towards my Ph.D. Degree at Erasmus University, Rotterdam, the. Netherlands. I wish to
extend myheartfelt thankstoallwhosenamesare,explicitlyorimplicitly mentionedinthisarticle,
for their valuable suggestions and information. Further I extend my sincere thanks to the Ford
Foundation for providing necessary financial support and Keebet von Benda-Beckmann for her
guidance to carry out the study. And also, I extend thanks to the staffs from FREEDEAL and
Mountain Resources Management Group for their cooperation in carryingout the study.
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As will be discussed later, legal pluralism allows the parties of a dispute in the
process of disputing, to select one institution instead of others for the settlement of
the dispute, which they think to be more beneficial than others, i.e., they are engaged
in"forum shopping". On theother hand,thelocalelitemay alsocomeforward, though
not invited, to "shop" the dispute for its settlement with a view to gain political
advantage. Formal institutions, i.e., legally authorized bodies to hear a case, are not
alwayssuccessful inresolvingdisputes.Theirdecisionregardingsettlementofadispute
may end the dispute for them but the disputing parties may feel differently about the
decision.The samedisputemaybefought inanother informal association, for example
Rajapur Irrigation Rehabilitation Project (RIRP),which may impose itsdecision upon
the disputing parties and resolve the dispute. Why and how the parties have to abide
by adecision of such an informal institution, rather than following the decision of a
formal institution like a Village Development Committee (VDC) are the wider
questions relatingtothewidersocialprocesses.Without studyingthesesocialprocesses
one cannot understand a dispute properly.
The local farmers feel that irrigation management should be kept out of local
politics but in reality the local politics and politicians have considerable impact in
irrigation management in general and irrigation related dispute management in
particular. On the other hand, irrigation related matters, being sensitive issues to the
local populace, could also affect local politics and politicians.
Inthispaper, an attempt ismade toanalysetheroles andclaimsof different actors
involved in the disputing process, the reasons behind their action and the ultimate
results thereof. The author has discussed the roles of badghars (leader of irrigation
systems in Rajapur), water users associations, administrators, police, local and elite
politicians, Central Farmers Committee (CFC), Project Management Committee
(PMC), Project office, engineers, Village Development Committees (VDCs), and
users from different hamlets within the same system as well as users from different
irrigation systems in the process of claiming and obtaining or providing water rights
to a particular irrigation system. The basic aim of this paper is to highlight issues
related to the actors' roles and claimspertaining toconflict and conflict management
process and the ultimate result thereof for an irrigation system's water rights. This
paper deals mainly with the Bhimapur farmer managed irrigation system (FMIS) and
the impact of the intervention from outside from time to time.
TheRajapur area,aclusterof eleven VillageDevelopment Committees,like an island,
is surrounded by the Karnali River from all sides and the whole area is popularly
known by the name of one of the VDCs, called Rajapur. Rajapur falls under the
political boundary of Bardiya district and is situated about 35 km. west of the district
headquarter Gularia.
The Budhi Kulo, along with other five major FMISs, namely Patabhar, Gola,
Manau, Tapra and Khairi Chandanpur, has agross command area of alittle more than
fifteen thousand hectare which is said tobe the biggest FMIS in the Asia region. The
Bhimapur Irrigation System, one of the sub-systems under Budhi Kulo FMIS, has a
total command area of 1180 ha. (excluding Muraiya branch's 180 ha.). The total
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number of beneficiaries in terms of households is 293.This system's command area
includes thepolitical boundaries of most parts of Bhimapur VDC and wards no. 1,3,
4, 5, 6 and 7of Rajapur VDC. In terms of villages the Bhimapur Irrigation System's
beneficiaries comprise the farmers from Prayagpur, Uttar (north)-Tedia, Dakhin
(south)-Tedia, Anantapur, Rajapur, Kusahi,Ghumna, Belasa,Rampur,Laljipur, Lahure
Tole(mostly migrants),Bhimapur,Shantipur(mostly migrants),Indaipur and Muraiya
villages (maujas). However, the system's main intake is situated in Sendra village of
the Daulatpur VDC. Thus, an issue relating to the Bhimapur irrigation system could
be amatter ofconcern for Bhimapur, Rajapur andDaulatpur because itpasses through
all the three VDCs.
Though there are farmers from various communities the Tharu community share
amajor contribution inthemanagementoftheexisting irrigation systemsinthe Rajapur
area.Irrigation relatedworkisbasically thedomain ofmen intheRajapur area. Rajapur
women generally donottakepartinirrigation.They areconsideredphysically incapable
of doing so. Also, it is considered inappropriate. But as we shall see in Case no. 3
(Bhimapur vs. Sendra), in case of emergency they do play arole.

Case 1:Thedispute betweenBhimapur and Prayagpur
Emergenceofthedispute
Bhimapur canal was constructed under the leadership of the then zimidar of Tedia
andBhimapur villages,HornNarayan Upadhyay in 1931.2 Atthattimethecanal was
narrow and its intake was atBasanta village. Someelderly people in this area say that
the employees of the concerned zimidar managed the canal. In 1961, there was a
heavy flood in theBudhi Kulo, which swept away theBhimapur intakealong with the
intakes of other irrigation systems. The Bhimapur people, looking for a better place
for thecanal's intake,decided toconstruct theintake upstream from theprevious one,
near Sendra village which falls within thepolitical boundary of theDaulatpur VDC.3
According to the new plan, the canal was supposed to be constructed across the
Prayagpur village landbeyond Sendravillageforthesakeofchannelling water towards
Rajapur and Bhimapur villages. At that time, Prayagpur people were irrigating their
land through asmall sub-branch canal undertheDaulatpurIrrigation System. However,
thewaterwasnotsufficient. Moreover,thesub-branchcanal'sintakewasalso destroyed
by the'flood, which created a situation for the Prayagpur people to look for a better
option to irrigate their land.
Thezimidarused toholdtwokindsofland,first,thelandonwhichtheyhave/had ownership,i.e.,
numberilandand,second,suchlandswhichwereowned bythegovernment butgiventothem for
cultivation arrangements, i.e., zimidari land. They used to be lynchpin between the government
and the cultivators tocollect royalty of such lands.This system was abolished in Nepal in 1959.
However, thezimidarsused topossesbigareasof land and werenaturally much more concerned
aboutirrigationmanagementthanotherlandholders.(Zimidarh usuallyspeltd&jimidar,arevenue
collector at the village level (mauja)in theTerai, seeGlossary [Editors' note].
Daulatpur VDC was known as Daulatpur VillagePanchayat until 1990.
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At the same time, the zimidar of Tedia and Bhimapur went to request the
Prayagpur's zimidar (who was the widow of the latezimidar) to provide land for the
construction of the Bhimapur canal.Thezimidar of Prayagpur laid twoconditions for
providing the land tothe water users of Bhimapur: (1)the land of Prayagpur's people
also has to be included among the users of the Bhimapur canal; and (2) the canal's
embankment must be made strong enough so as not to allow leakage of water to the
land of Prayagpur people and it must be repaired every year (see Map 1).

No land without waterrights versusaccessto waterisa natural right
The local farmers of Tedia and Bhimapur rejected the conditions put forward by the
zimidar of Prayagpur. The reasons for rejection, as the then KPC of Bhimapur canal,
Lohar Man Tharu (an employee of thezimidar of Bhimapur) explained, were that the
inclusion of Prayagpur land in the command area might have many adverse
consequences. First, being the head end users, Prayagpur people will be in a more
beneficial position than the traditional users of Bhimapur and other villages. Second,
if a dispute would arise, the Bhimapur people could not fight against Prayagpur's
zimidar as the latter is politically and economically more powerful than the former.
Third, Prayagpur land is upland and its inclusion in the command area required the
construction of embankments higher than actually required for Bhimapur land, which
meant a lot of extra labour for the canal construction. However, Bhimapur people
started the canal construction, claiming a) that the land on which they were going to
construct the canal was "public" land (ailani-jagga), i.e., owned by the government,
and "not private,"i.e., not registered in thename of any individual, and b) that access
towater must be free for all.Inother words, they claimed ittobe anatural rightof the
Bhimapur people and therefore the zimidar and the people of Prayagpur had no legal
right to prohibit the construction works. But the zimidar of the Prayagpur village
objected to the canal construction stating that there was no need for another canal
because there already existed one. Moreover, the new canal passed through the land
of thePrayagpurzimidar, occupying abigareawithout any waterrights tothe zimidar
so she was not ready to give her land for the canal construction. The zimidar's men
along with other Prayagpur farmers filled up the canal dug by the Bhimapur farmers.
The Bhimapur farmers were very angry over such an action.
At this juncture, the widow zimidar of Prayagpur, and her two sons who were
below the age of ten years, requested her husband's brother to arrange for irrigation
facilities toherland inPrayagpur.Thebrother-in-law, theMayoroftheRajapurVillage
Panchayat at that time, took his sister- in-law's side in the conflict.
During the whole process, for reasons unknown, the zimidar of Bhimapur and
Tedia villages remained aloof from theconflict which was lead by the widow zimidar
of Prayagpur and was at first supported by her brother-in-law. But later, possibly
realizing the conflicting interests of his supporters from Tedia, Rajapur and other
villages on one side andhis sister-in-law's ontheother,thebrother-in-law invited one
ofhisrelativesfrom Baitadidistricttolookafter hissister-in-law's farm and agricultural
activities.Ontheotherhand,thinkingofpossibleunpleasantoutcomes,thethen Mayor
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of Bhimapur also decided not to come out openly in the dispute, but he helped the
Bhimapur farmers from "behind the curtain". Thus, the dispute virtually became an
issue between the Bhimapur farmers led by the then Bhimapur KPC,4 Loharman
Tharu and the zimidar of Prayagpur led by one of her relatives Tara Chand Thakuri,
who was brought to Rajapur from Baitadi district. A few days after the canal was
filled up by the men of Prayagpur zimidar, the Bhimapur farmers tried to open the
canal but were compelled to run away because of bullet firing by Tarachand.

Petitionsfor help toresolve the dispute
After the failure of negotiations to resolve the dispute, the Bhimapur farmers filed a
petition with theDistrictPanchayat (local government) for theresolution ofthedispute
and the required financial assistance for the construction of the canal. The District
Panchayat did not take any action in this regard. The Bhimapur farmers also filed a
petition with the Zonal Commissioner's office inNepalgunj, stating that the villagers
from twelve villages were deprived of their irrigation facilities by the zimidar of
Prayagpur and her relative Tara Chand Thakuri and that the local Village Panchayat
and District Panchayat were unable to resolve the dispute. As a consequence of the
conflict reported above,theBhimapur farmers alongwith theusersof Bhimapur canal
from other villages, could not irrigate their land for two years and were running from
one organization to another for the settlement of their dispute without any success.
However, in 1963, when King Mahendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev was on a visit to
Gularia district, the farmers from Bhimapur submitted apetition requesting the king
for help to open the canal. The petition was referred to the Zonal Commissioner. The
Zonal Commissioner then initiated legal action and summoned Mr.Tara Chand tohis
office, who contended that it would be unfair to channel water through a widow's
land without giving her water rights.The Zonal Commissioner then sent an assistant
Zonal Commissioner to visit the disputed site. The Assistant Zonal Commissioner
following his visit to the site ordered that the canal be made jointly, i.e., to provide
water to the Prayagpur farmers too.

Consequences of the dispute
This dispute was virtually between theTharu farmers of Bhimapur and Ihezimidar of
Prayagpur from ahill community whoindeed was economically and politically more
powerful than the Tharus. While replying to aquestion about the defeat of Bhimapur
in the case, Lohar Man Tharu, the then KPC of the Bhimapur irrigation system who
took the leadership in the dispute on behalf of Bhimapur, said that they wanted to
protect their position as a separate system rather than assimilate with another system
operated by socially, economically and politically more advantageous people. He
further commented, "Why would theZonal Commissioner hearthevoiceoftheTharus
against the interest of the powerful opponents?" The same comment is made

KPC -Kulopani chaudhari(leader of irrigation system).
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byR. andU.Pradhan (1997:8),who statethat"thepowerless havefar more difficulty
in mobilizing law and legal institutions, whether state institutions or other, to defend
their interest than for the powerful".

Notesandcomments
This case raises many issues such as how a flood can compel the irrigators to move
the location of their intake upstream or down stream, where they may have to face
protest from thelocal landlords andirrigators ofanotherFMIS, which alsomay require
them to fight acase or enter into a negotiation. The act of dam or canal construction
in Sendra Village by Bhimapur farmers, despite strong opposition from the farmers
and the zimidar of Prayagpur, indicates that people feel that access to water is their
natural right (a right perceived by intuition) and they must be allowed to get it. Many
actors,such as thezimidars of Bhimapur and Tedia, theMayor of Bhimapur, etc.,did
not get involved in the dispute foreseeing an unpleasant outcome since the opponent
in the case was strong. Whether it is a traditional water right or not, if one makes a
new canal through some one's land then such aperson must have the right to water,
if this is really needed. This was true on thepart of Prayagpur's zimidar and farmers.
During the Panchayat regime, i.e., from 1959-1989, the panchas, such as the Mayor
of theRajapur Village Panchayat had aspecial kind of political protection, not in law
but in practice, and the administrative and quasi-judicial bodies hesitated to take
decisions against such panchas. In this case also the poor Bhimapur farmers had to
run from one organization to another for justice. It was to no avail until the king,
following the petition submitted, personally asked the Zonal Commissioner to settle
the case. This case is also a vivid example of the centralization of administration
during thePanchayat regime.Inorderfor theirpleatobeheard,theBhimapur farmers
hadto 'reach up' totheking.The ultimatedecision wasnotinfavour of the Bhimapur
farmers, as they were legally entitled to construct irrigation dam or canal through
anyone's private land without any interference even from the landowner. The only
thing the latter can do is to seek compensation in term of money or equivalent land
used for the dam or canal. 5 This incident reveals that the laws are not always
implemented in practice.

Case2:Thedispute between Bhimapur and Muraiya
Emergenceofthedispute
The flood of August 1996inBudhi Kulomade itchange itscourse tothe eastern side
and cut some agricultural land of Sohoriya village (see Map 2).The diversion of the
Budhi Kulo from thewestern totheeastern sidenear Sendra village rendered both the
intakes of Bhimapur and Muraiya useless, and the users could not get water through
their canals. The repair required a lot of construction work for which the irrigators
NationalCode,ChapteronLandReclamation,no.1 and2.
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hadtoaskplenty ofgabion wireandbagsfrom theRIRPoffice. However, theMuraiya
farmers, having their intake upstream, which has drainage water from Daulatpur and
Sendra land, could channel some water as a temporary measure into their canal by
just working for three days.On theotherhand, after afew daysofconfusion, Bhimapur
farmers decided toconstructtheirintakeupstream from theMuraiya intakeand started
working on it. The changes resulting from either ecological forces or man made
have a bearing on the original claims of the irrigators and these become potential
sources of conflict (cf. Shuklaetal. 1997: 146-159; see alsoF.von Benda-Beckmann
etal. 1996:83).
While digging the canal about 200-300 meters from the intake, Bhimapur people
found some old gabion boxes buried under 3-4 feet of soil near the intakeof Muraiya,
which they cut off. Muraiya people objected to this act of cutting, reasoning that this
would weaken their canal's bank and would also create danger of soil erosion from
Budhi Kulo. In fact, the Muraiya farmers did not like the construction of Bhimapur
intake upstream from their own because the Bhimapur's intake was made in Basanta
before 1961 and later shifted to Sendra about 300 m. downstream on the southern
side of their own intake. Thinking of the big size and abundant water requirement of
theBhimapur canal,theMuraiyapeoplewereafraid thattheconstruction of Bhimapur
canal upstream from the Muraiya intake would reducethewater of theMuraiya canal.
For thisreason, Muraiya people asked theBhimapur people to stopdigging,which in
fact was stopped. However, the conflicts between the people of the same community
raised hostilityandtheconstant threatofithadtogivewaytodiscussions, negotiations
and settlement of the matter in dispute.6
Negotiation

efforts

TheMuraiya farmers asked theChairman ofBhimapur for ameeting withthem atthe
dam siteinSendra tosettlethedispute.However, onthescheduled date,the Bhimapur
Chairman sent a message stating the inability of the landlords under the Bhimapur
irrigation system toattend themeeting asmostof them werenot present inthe village,
and suggesting that the meeting could be held on a later date.
TheMuraiya farmers, especially theVice-Chairman oftheIrrigation Management
Committee,madeanother attempt tosettlethedispute.Hepersonally asked the Mayor
of Daulatpur VDC to settle thedispute without causing damage totheMuraiya canal.
The Mayor, possibly taking into consideration the legal provision regarding the task
of the VDC to negotiate a compromise between disputing parties in an irrigation
related dispute, and also thinking of the possible danger of Budhi Kulo entering into
thecanals under dispute andthedamage that maybecaused toSendra villagers' land,
which falls within the political boundary of Daulatpur VDC, agreed tomediate in the
settlement of the dispute.The Sendra people's intention wastoallow themanagers of
Bhimapur toconstruct one intake if they wanted tomove upstream from their village
but they had no objection if the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers were to make two
SeeP.H.Gulliver 1969:25.
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separateintakesdownstream from theirvillageintheBudhiKulo.TheMayor scheduled
a meeting for September 1996 and asked the farmers from both irrigation systems to
send their representatives.
The office of the Mayor through this act was made similar to those of "shopping
forums". Forum shopping refers to asituation that can be described as follows: when
fields ofjurisdiction of different institutions overlap, disputants can choose between
these institutions (Vel 1992:48). "The disputants base their choice on what they hope
the outcome of the dispute will be, however, vague and ill founded this may be" (K.
Benda-Beckmann 1984).Ontheotherhand theinformal institutions (which arelegally
not authorized to hear the case) may "shop" for disputes to settle with a view to gain
political advantage.Here the mayor wanted to shopthecase for the sake of protecting
the interest of his voters/villagers. But his effort did not succeed because the Muraiya
farmers did not turn up for the meeting, thinking that the settlement in Daulatpur
VDC would possibly not be sustainable. Moreover, their interests conflicted with
thoseof Sendra farmers regarding theconstructing ofonejoint intakeofthe Bhimapur
and Muraiya canals.

Complaints and effortsfor transformation of the dispute
In September 1996, the KPC of Bhimapur Irrigation System, Tara Chand Thakuri,
filed a complaint with the Rajapur VDC requesting the VDC to help open the intake
or channel water into the Bhimapur canal through the intake for irrigation purposes.
Inthecomplaint, Chand statedthattheformer KPCandthepresentKPCoftheMuraiya
Irrigation System have "stopped" the water of Bhimapur canal which irrigates field in
twelve villages. He further added that in 1981 the Bhimapur farmers paid 17,000
Rupees to buy land for the construction of the dam of Muraiya canal, when they had
integrated the intakes of both the systems, and thereby they obtained ownership over
the Muraiya canal. Hence the Muraiya farmers have no right to prohibit them from
channelling water through that land. The Bhimapur KPC, therefore, demanded that
either the Muraiya farmers allow them to channel water through the land or they
repay Rs.17,000 spent on buying the land.
The KPC forwarded the copies of the complaint to the RIRP and the Local
Administration Office (i.e., a branch of the District Administration Office). But the
Local Administrator refused to register the case, stating that hearing an irrigation
related dispute didn't fall within hisjurisdiction, which meant hisoffice isnot legally
authorized tohear the case.The KPC of the Bhimapur then wrote another application
and sought help from the Local Administration Office toopen thecanal and maintain
peace and security in the society. The Local Administrator accepted the application
becausetheissueofpeaceandsecurity wasmentioned whichfell withinhisjurisdiction,
but considering themerits of thecase,hedid notregister theapplication inthe official
register. Nevertheless, the KPC was assured that the administrator would attend the
meeting if the Rajapur VDC convened a meeting of the disputing parties for the
settlement of the dispute.
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Four days after filing the complaints as mentioned above, the KPC again filed
another complaint against the Chairman of the Muraiya Irrigation System with the
Rajapur VDC and sent the copies of the complaint to the project and the Local
Administration Office. In the application, he complained against the Chairman of
Muraiya for not paying water fees (pankar) for the use of water from the Bhimapur
canal to irrigate his land in Uttar Tedia village for the past four years. He asked the
VDC office to help him collect Rs. 2,000 (i.e., at the rate of Rs. 1000 per bigha per
year) asper the rule of the irrigation system, from theMuraiya Chairman.7 The VDC
office invited the Chairman of Muraiya canal to come to theVDC Office to settle the
dispute. The invitation was rejected and the case remained unresolved. However, in
an interview with the researcher, the Muraiya Chairman said that indeed the land in
question, except oneor twokatha, was notbeing cultivated because of abrick factory
on the land and there still remained many ditches which made it uncultivable and
therefore did not require irrigation facilities. He further added that thecomplaint was
filed tocreate pressure on him sothat hewould remain silent in thedispute relating to
the destruction of the gabion boxes.
On the other hand, the farmers of the Muraiya also had filed a complaint on the
sameday that theBhimapur KPC had filed hisfirst application with theRajapur VDC
about the opening of the Bhimapur canal or repayment of Rs. 17,000 by Muraiya
farmers to the Bhimapur Irrigation System. The applicants from the Muraiya side
contended in their application to the VDC that the Bhimapur farmers had weakened
the embankment by cutting soil from the eastern side of the Muraiya canal and by
making the new intake and canal at the site where the Muraiya canal existed earlier.
They also contended that Bhimapur people had encroached on the traditional intake
of the Muraiya Irrigation System and shortened the distance of the intakes beyond
what was traditionally accepted to be maintained between these two systems. There
should be at least 400 m. distance between intakes. While constructing their canal,
Bhimapur farmers had cut five gabion boxes fixed by Muraiya farmers to strengthen
theembankment oftheMuraiyacanal andinthiswayBhimapur farmers were involved
in aconspiracy toeliminate the existence of theMuraiya canal. The Muraiya farmers
demanded that theVDCOffice senditsofficials immediately tothesitefor observation
and make the necessary arrangements, so that an important activity like irrigation
would not be disturbed.
The Muraiya application neither included theChairman of theMuraiya Irrigation
System amongst the applicants, nor was the KPC of Bhimapur made an opponent.
TheMuraiya farmers statedthattheirinterestcouldbeprotectedevenwithout involving
theaforesaid people'snames.TheChairman oftheMuraiya Irrigation System, though
his name was not mentioned, was actively involved in the whole process. The
applicant's list included seven person's names, viz., the Vice-Chairman and KPC of
Muraiya Irrigation System, the Chairman of Ward no. 3of Muraiya village, and four
other persons who were the respective badghars. The opponents, enlisted in the
Onebigha isequivalentto0.67 ha.;20katha makeabigha, onekatha isequivalent to3380sq.
feetofland.
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application were Chairman, the stick-man (nan-daruwa), the Vice-Chairman, and the
Secretary of Bhimapur canal and the Mayor of the Rajapur VDC. It is surprising to
notethat theKPC of Bhimapur Irrigation System was not made an opponent, whereas
the Mayor of Rajapur VDC was, in the application filed with the Rajapur VDC by
Muraiya farmers.
The Chairman of the Muraiya Irrigation System in an interview explained the
reason why the Mayor of the Rajapur VDC, i.e., the son of the Prayagpur zimidar,
mentioned inCaseno.1,wasmade anopponent and nottheBhimapur KPC,by saying
that the Mayor owns more than 50% of the total land in Prayagpur village being
irrigated by Bhimapur canal, whereas the Bhimapur KPC is his maternal uncle and
lives with him. Moreover, last year also, Muraiya farmers had filed an application
with the VDC office regarding the Bhimapur-Muraiya conflict but as the Mayor did
not initiate any action they made him an opponent in this case. But some other
informants (the Nepali Congress Party Chairman of Rajapur area and the Chairman
of Bhimapur FMIS) thought that possibly the Chairman of the Muraiya Irrigation
System workedbehindthecurtaintoincludetheMayorofRajapur VDC asanopponent
in the Muraiya's application because they belong to the same political party and are
"competitors". For example, in a meeting of the Nepali Congress Party, which
was convened to select a candidate in the election for the post of Mayor of Rajapur
VDC, the Chairman of Muraiya Irrigation System strongly offered himself as a
candidate for the post and asked the party to give him the "party ticket". But the
party decided togive the ticket to thepresent mayor on the ground that he was oneof
the traditional inhabitants and was a stronger candidate compared to the Chairman of
the Muraiya Irrigation System who migrated from Dang district only ten years back.
This factor possibly worked andtheMuraiya Chairman convinced 'hismen' toinclude
the name of the Mayor of Rajapur VDC as one of the opponents in the Muraiya
farmers' application.

Negotiation,forum shopping and shopping forums
Since the efforts to settle the dispute by process of self-negotiation of the disputing
parties and the effort of the Daulatpur VDC Mayor to mediate in the dispute failed,
another effort of shopping the conflict was done by the Mul Kulo Pani Chaudhari
(MKPC) of the Budhi Kulo Irrigation System. His effort to settle the dispute was
basedonthetraditional practicebecauseallthedisputesbetween theirrigation systems
underBudhi Kulosystem usedtobesettledbytheMKPCinthepast.Hewas concerned
about his diminishing role, especially in relation to dispute settlement, in the Budhi
Kulo Irrigation System due tomany reasons,such asthatpeople hardly thought of the
contributions made by hisforefathers (pastMKPCs) whoinitiated theconstruction of
Budhi Kulo.He was nottheChairman of theCentral Farmers Committee which holds
a key position in the management of the irrigation systems inRajapur area.And after
the implementation of the RIRP,the project office extended various kinds of services
which used to be extended by the MKPC in the past. Moreover, the VDC Act gave
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theconcernedVDCtherighttohearirrigation related disputes.However,theinstitution
of MKPC still provided an option for the disputants who were thebeneficiaries of the
Budhi Kuloor itsbranches,totaketheirdisputes totheMKPC.TheMKPC personally
met with both the disputing parties several times and sought to bring about a
compromise between them, but all his efforts were in vain.
Following the complaints made to the Project Office as well as the
Local Administration and Police Offices, all advised the disputing parties to
take their disputes to the Rajapur VDC because most of the disputants belonged
to the Rajapur VDC, which was legally authorized to hear such cases. It needs to
be noted here, however, that both the disputing parties had already filed complaints
with the Rajapur VDC.
Attempts by the Rajapur VDC and the Mayor to settle the dispute
The Rajapur VDC invited to its office both the disputing parties, officials from the
project office, theLocal Administrator, thePoliceInspector and local political leaders
to have a discussion about the dispute. On the scheduled date those invited were
present at the VDC office. But sensing that the situation might get out of control and
violent, theVDCofficials and theLocal Administrator decided toconvenethe meeting
in camera where only the representatives of the disputing parties were allowed to
participate. On behalf of the Muraiya farmers the Chairman of the system and the
applicants participated whereas theKPCandthedefendants, asstated inthe complaint
filed by Muraiya, participated on behalf of Bhimapur farmers in the closed session.
The first issue was to decide who would chair the session because the Mayor of the
Rajapur VDC, though he was present, was one of the opponents in the complaint
filed by the Muraiya farmers. Awell known principle of naturaljustice which is well
practiced in the judicial processes in Nepal is, "No one can be ajudge for his own
cause." The mayor thus could not be the chairman of the meeting.
It was unanimously decided that the Deputy Mayor, Mr. Ram Shankar Tharu, of
theRajapur VDC would chair the session. One of thepolitical activists,the Chairman
of Nepali Congress Party of the Rajapur area, commented later, that it was atrick on
the part of the Muraiya farmers to exclude the VDC Mayor, who was one of the
beneficiaries of the opponent irrigation system, and create a situation where one of
the beneficiaries of the Muraiya Irrigation System could preside over the hearing.
During theensuring discussion, thedisputing parties couldnotcometoacompromise.
At one point the KPC of Bhimapur lost his temper and man-handled the Chairman of
the Muraiya Irrigation System. On the other hand the beneficiaries from Bhimapur
side, who were waiting outside the meeting hall, started banging on the doors of the
hall.The situation went out of control and became very tense.The KPC was arrested
by the police but was released the same day.The Chairman of the Muraiya Irrigation
System blamed theMayoroftheRajapur VDCfor theoccurrenceofsuch an unpleasant
behaviour on thepart of the Bhimapur KPC asthe latter was "his man" and lives with
him. The meeting could not yield any result.
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The Rajapur VDC mayor had a strong interest in trying to reach a compromise.8
Though he considered himself to be equally close to all the disputants as they were
his voters, the Muraiya farmers believed he was biased towards Bhimapur irrigators
(see above). Moreover, the mayor was legally bound to attempt to bring about a
compromise. It was for this reason that he mediated in the case filed by the KPC of
Bhimapur against the then and present KPCs of the Muraiya Irrigation System in
which theBhimapur KPCdemanded Rs.17,000which waspaid byBhimapur farmers
to buy the land in 1981. The compromise in this case was also considered to be
important togive way for another compromise inrelation tothecase filed by Muraiya
farmers, sothedisputingparties agreed for asettlement on thedispute.A compromise
document was signed by both theparties inthepresence of the mayor, stating that the
money asked for was spent atthat time tobuy the landfor theconstruction of thejoint
intake of Bhimapur and Muraiya canals sothere isno need togive or take the money.
Because the first meeting organized by the Rajapur VDC to bring about a
compromise about thecomplaint filed by the Muraiya farmers between the disputing
parties failed, dueto manhandling by theBhimapur KPC and his arrest by the police,
another meeting was convened seven days later. 9 In this meeting the same
representatives participated and the Bhimapur representatives tried to negotiate for
the integration of the intakes because that would provide them with extra manpower
from the Muraiya side and also provide a safer location for their canal against the
danger of flood from Budhi Kulo.
In the next round of meetings in the Rajapur VDC office, the Bhimpur farmers
put forward the idea of integrating Bhimpur and Muraiya intakes and operating the
systemjointly. But the Muraiya farmers rejected the idea ofjoining their intake with
thatofBhimapur canalonthreegrounds.First,therewouldbeapossible complication
in operation of the joint irrigation system because in Bhimapur the water fee was
collected on thebasis of landholding size,i.e., one labour for every sixbigha of land,
but in Muraiya it was done on household basis, i.e., one labour from each household.
Second, the past experience during 1981-83 when they had integrated their systems'
intakes revealed that the integration of the intakes was not fruitful. The third reason
for not agreeing tojoin the intakes on the part of the Muraiya farmers was that the
managers of the Muraiya Irrigation System wanted, in the current situation, to send
their own representative to the CFC which they considered beneficial for various
reasons. If theyjoined their system with Bhimapur then they would be considered to
be represented by the existing Bhimapur's representative in the CFC.

InGulliver's view (1969: 33)aperson who isequally related toboth partiesorexpected to favor
equally both parties of adispute, may be said tobe in a"structurally intermediate position", and
such a person, in general, tries to maintain neutrality and acts as a mediator to bring about a
compromisebetweenthedisputingparties.Suchapersonbecomesastrongadvocateofcompromise
andpeaceful settlement because heknowsthatwhichever sidehemay array himself with,hewill
be severely criticized by theother (seealsoBarton 1967: 163-71).
See also MRMG report, March 1997: 12.
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Settlement/compromise of the dispute
BecausetherepresentativesoftheMuraiyaIrrigation System strongly protested against
the idea of integrating intakes of the irrigation systems for reasons mentioned above,
the Rajapur VDC officials along with the Bhimapur farmers had no other alternative
except toseek acompromise soastomaintain separateintakes ofthedisputing parties
and an agreement was reached. Therefore, the disputing parties signed an agreement
stating that their irrigation systems along with their intakes would be maintained
separately and noonewoulddoanything todisturbtheother's system.Thecompromise
document was signed by therepresentatives of thedisputing parties in thepresenceof
theDeputy Mayor of the Rajapur VDC.This was amoral victory for Muraiya farmers
but theproblem for Bhimapur farmers, i.e.,to get aproper site for theconstruction of
their intake and canal to channel the water into their traditional canal remained
unresolved.Indeed, "therewasnoclearly defined endpointofthedisputingprocess."10

Therole of the Rajapur Irrigation Rehabilitation Project Office
From the very beginning of the dispute both parties visited the Project Office on
several occasions and, in writing aswell asorally, they requested theProject Office to
help them resolve the dispute.The Office, however, advised them totaketheir case to
the concerned VDC. Because the compromise reached in the Rajapur VDC was not
very useful to the Bhimapur farmers, they again referred the matter to the Project
Office and sought its help for the construction of their intake and canal. On the other
hand, after the compromise reached in the Rajapur VDC office, the managers of the
Muraiya Irrigation System also requested the Project Office toprovide them with the
necessaryjutebags andgabion wirefor theconstruction oftheirintake.Butthe Project
Officials referred the dispute to the PMC. Indeed, there was no possibility of
implementing the compromise reached in the Rajapur VDC meeting because it was
very difficult for Muraiya farmers toconstruct aseparate intake without thejute bags
and gabion wire."
Because the compromise reached at Rajapur VDC was not in favour of the
Bhimapur Irrigation System, its managers took their dispute to the Project Office.
The Project Office, on issues relating to disputes among different irrigation systems,
was guided by the Central Farmers Committee which comprises eleven executive
committee members, e.g., KPCs and Chairmen of the respective irrigation systems.12
The Chairman of theBhimapur Irrigation System represented that system in the CFC.
This was one of the reasons why the managers of the Bhimapur Irrigation System
referred theirdispute totheProject Office. On theother side,itiseasier for the Project

10

Benda-Beckmann 1985, see also K. Benda-Beckmann 1984, Barton 1967, Gulliver 1969, and
Brouwer 1992.
" This example illustrates the observation made by Keebet von Benda-Beckmann (1985: 89) that
"for the court adispute ends with thejudgment, but not for the disputants."
12
Out of the fifteen irrigation systems including the branch canals of the Budhi Kulo Irrigation
System only ten systems havetheir representatives intheCFC.
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Office tohandle thedispute through thePMC,which isheaded bytheproject manager
andother members, including theeleven members of theCFC and twoengineers, one
from the Project Office and the other from the District Irrigation Office. The dispute
was referred to the PMC.The PMC convened ameeting on January 28, 1997 and the
project manager informed the representatives from both the disputing parties that due
to technical and economic reasons onejoint intake for Bhimapur and Muraiya canals
had been proposed in the project design and that the construction work would be
carried out in the following year (MRMG, March 1997: 12). Therefore the project
manager requested both thedisputing parties toconstruct ajoint intake asatemporary
measure for one year; and apermanent structure would be constructed by the project
in the following year. Bhimapur accepted the proposal but the representatives from
the Muraiya Irrigation System did not.
On March 10, 1997, the Bhimapur farmers again requested the Project Office to
resolve thedispute and toprovide thenecessaryjute bags andgabion wire for making
the intake. The issue was again referred to the PMC which decided on March 12,
1997 to form a seven member committee to look into the issue. The committee
comprised of the Chairman of the CFC, aCFC advisor, oneengineer from the project
office and the KPCs from Badalpur, Budhi Kulo, Tapara and Khairi Chandanpur, all
member of the PMC.Following a visit to the site,the committee submitted its report
to the PMC. However, during the committee members' visit, the managers and many
farmers of both systems were present and it was ascertained that the project design
map had proposed only one joint intake for the Bhimapur and Muraiya Irrigation
Systems.The engineers were shown theproposed site for theconstruction of thejoint
intake, about 300 meters north (upstream) from the site where the Muraiya intake
existed prior to the flood of 1996.
Following the report of the committee, the PMC decided on March 14, 1997 to
construct ajoint intake for both systems for the coming monsoon irrigation, with the
project giving high priority to construct a cemented intake in the coming days.
The cost for the construction of the temporary intake for the monsoon crop was to be
shared between the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers based on land holding size
and water would be shared by the irrigation systems on the same basis. Thus, the
Muraiya farmers were to contribute 25% and the Bhimapur farmers 75%of the total
cost in terms of money and manpower and they would receive irrigation water in the
same proportion.
The Bhimapur farmers were happy with the decision, but the Muraiya farmers
were not ready to accept it and asked the PMC toprovidejute bags separately for the
construction of aseparate Muraiya intake.The chairman of thePMC again stated that
theplan wastointegratebothsystemsandthatthepresentarrangementwasatemporary
measure only for a period of one year. He further added that making two separate
intakes would require a lot of jute bags which the Project Office "can not" provide.
At thisjuncture, theMuraiya people, considering themagnitude of the work and noncooperation of the project officials in the construction of a separate intake, accepted
the decision of making ajoint intake. An agreement was signed between four farmers
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on behalf of the Muraiya and eight farmers on behalf of Bhimapur with the project
officials, KPCs, CFC and PMC members as witnesses. To implement the agreement,
the project office provided the necessary bags and gabion wire and the farmers from
Bhimapur and Muraiya decided to construct their joint intake about 850 m. north
from the old intake of Muraiya Irrigation System. Their decision to dig thecanal was
made taking into consideration the site shown by the project engineers. The canal
digging fell within their part whereas the intake construction was thejob of RIRP as
per the project design.

Consequence of the dispute
In the local election of 1997, the Chairman of the Muraiya Irrigation System was
once again one of theclaimants for theNepali Congress (NC)Party ticket for the post
of Mayor of Rajapur VDC, but the ticket was again given tothethen Rajapur Mayor.
Being aNepali Congress activist, the Chairman of theMuraiya Irrigation System was
expected to fully extend his cooperation to theNepali Congress candidate but he did
not do so. As a result, the Nepali Congress candidate, the previous mayor, lost the
election tothe Rastriya Prajatantra Party (RPP).Therefore theNC Party wrote aletter
asking him to explain why he had not helped the NC candidate but instead assisted
the opponents from the RPR
Different opinions areputforward bydifferent people astowhy theNC Chairman
acted in this manner. The Chairman of theNC Rajapur unit said that the Chairman of
the Muraiya Irrigation System and the Ex-Mayor were competitors within the NC
Party and that might havebeen one of thereasons why theMuraiya Chairman did not
help the ex-mayor in the VDC election. However, the Chairman could not say for
sure that the dispute, especially the man-handling of the Muraiya Chairman by the
Bhimapur KPC and the KPCs relationship with the then Mayor of theRajapur VDC,
could have induced non cooperation by the Muraiya Chairman to the NC candidate.
The victorious Rajapur VDC Mayor who belonged to RPP and the Chairman of
BhimapurIrrigation System (aRPPactivist)saidthattheremightbesomeother reasons
too. But it may be argued that the Bhimapur-Muraiya irrigation related conflict was
one of the basic reasons for non-cooperation by the Chairman of Muraiya
Irrigation System in the local election. However, the Muraiya Chairman said that the
irrigation related dispute was definitely the main reason for non co-operation by
Muraiya farmers to the NC party mayor candidate because they considered the exmayor to be closer to their opponent than to them because he was one of the users of
the Bhimapur Irrigation System.

Notes and comments
The integration of two systems ineffect meant that the smaller system of the Muraiya
farmers lost its independent status as it had to abide by the decisions of the majority.
The case shows that thereisavariety of institutions dealing with water disputes, with
different norms and different sanctioning power. The VDCs do not have the right to
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make decisions on disputes relating to irrigation, hence their efforts are futile if the
disputing parties donotagreetoreach anagreement.In someoccasions, such adispute
may also be resolved, though temporarily, by a development organization's threat to
terminate the facilities accorded.
This case is also an example of the fact that the intervention of a (government)
project office in a conflict between different farmer managed irrigation systems can
restructure water rights relations between the stakeholders, because as noted earlier,
the Bhimapur and Muraiya Irrigation Systems came to the conclusion that they must
integrate their systems and share the investment (labour) and fruit (water) on the basis
of their land holding size.13
This case also shows that the decision or a compromise reached in a
formal organization such asaVDC like Rajapur may notbe implemented inthe same
manner it was meant to'be. In this case, other social factors prevented the decision
from being implemented.

Case 3:The dispute between Sendra and Bhimapur/Muraiya
Background
As per traditional practices, in 1998 too, the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers started
cleaning up their canals from thejoint intake which was builtjointly the year before
(see Case no. 2).The water had been divided between Bhimapur and Muraiya canals
at a point about 850 meters south from the joint intake. On March 10, 1998, three
days'after the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers workedjointly in the canal south from
the present intake, the farmers from Sendra village (Daulatpur VDC), without giving
any prior notice and reason thereof to the concerned parties, filled up the canal at the
distribution point, especially stopping the water flowing into the Bhimapur canal.
The Sendra farmers, in a mass meeting which was attended by former and present
Badghars, explained the reasons for their protest against the present water allocation
site. The reasons were as follows:
1. Sendra farmers feared that thejoint intake of Bhimapur and Muraiya had been
constructed at a point which makes it vulnerable to flood and may affect their
land and village. Hence better protection measures needed to be taken, but
Bhimapur and Sendra farmers had failed to adopt such measures.
2. In their view, at the place of water distribution between Bhimapur and
Muraiya canals, there was a fragile ditch like place which deepened with the
flow of the water and also increased the current in the canal. This is dangerous
for the Sendra farmers' canal, land and their nursery because of soil erosion.
(Sendra canal is abranch of theDaulatpur Irrigation System which is being used
to irrigate 40 bighas of land of 28 families from Sendra village.) At present,
they explained, their land (other than the 40 bigha), canal and nursery are
13

See also Pradhan, Haq and Pradhan 1997: 129.
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being destroyed so it was urgent that the water flow from the present distribution
point be stopped.
3. The Bhimapur and Muraiya canal passes through an already existing road from
Badalpur to Sendra (east-west), and because of the soil erosion caused by the
canal the road had been damaged at two places, making it inconvenient for the
Sendra farmers and passers-by (see Map 3).
The Sendra farmers proposed that either the distribution point be constructed at the
site about 400 m. upstream from the present distribution point or one kilometre
downstream from the intake, i.e., near the aqueduct and nursery of the Muraiya and
Bhimapur Irrigation Systems respectively. Making water division box upstream of
the existing one would mean that either Bhimapur or Muraiya canal would have to
constructed very close to the Budhi Kulo and would be in danger of being flooded
every year. None of the irrigation systems wanted to act in this manner. Moving the
divisionbox downstream wasacceptabletotheBhimapurpeoplebutnottotheMuraiya
farmers because theMuraiya canal, from apoint about one kilometre from the intake,
was about five feet above the level of the Bhimapur canal where awooden aqueduct
exists andthey wereafraid thatthiswouldnotallowthewatertobechannelled properly
in their higher canal. This was what happened during 1981-1983 when they had
integrated the intakes andjointly operated their irrigation systems (See Case no. 2).

The emergence of the dispute
During theprocessof settlementof thedisputebetween Bhimapur andMuraiya (Case
no. 2), the farmers from Sendra were also invited to attend the meeting. In the
discussion, Sendra farmers did not want to allow the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers
todo anything that may lead tothedanger of soilerosion of theircanal, land, road and
village. But the Sendra farmers had not protested in the joint meeting in which the
farmers of Bhimapur and Muraiya had agreed to construct the joint intake at a site
850 m. upstream from the previous damaged intake site of Bhimapur and distribute
the water between two canals about 50 m. downstream of the old Bhimapur intake.
The meeting was also attended by the project officials.
In 1997, after the agreement had been reached between Bhimapur and Muraiya in
the presence of some farmers from Sendra, local elections for the officials of VDC,
municipality and District Development Committee (DDC) were held in Nepal. In a
bidtoattract morevoters inhisfavour, theNCcandidate for thepostof mayor assured
the Sendra villagers that if he won the election he would help them protect their
canal, land and path from possible soil erosion even at the cost of Bhimapur and
Muraiya canal and intake. As a consequence of his promise, he won the election.
Moreover, the Nepali Congress candidate for Ward Chairman of Sendra village, i.e.,
ward no. 4 of Daulatpur VDC, also won the election. He had a good rapport with
the VDC Mayor. In the previous election, both the Ward Chairman and Mayor
belonged totheUnited MarxistLeninist (UML)party.Thepolitical assurance received
by the Sendra farmers was the reason which transformed their injurious experiences
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MAP3
Sendra vs Bhimapur/Muraiya

Rajapur

Bhimapur
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ultimately intoadispute.14 Forexample, priortothelocalelection, theSendra farmers
had allowed the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers to construct the water distribution
box atasitewhich wasobjectionable tothem.Thechanges inthepolitical constellation
made it possible that a grievance developed into an open conflict.15

Shoppingforums, forum shopping and filing the complaint
OntheeveningofMarch 10, 1998theMayorofRajapur VDC andtheNepali Congress
Chief of the Rajapur area visited the Chairman of the Bhimapur FMIS and talked
about the dispute. The Chairman of Bhimapur stated his intention to takethe issue to
the Project Office but the visitors advised him that legally theconcerned VDC (in this
case, the Daulatpur VDC) was authorized to "hear" the case.Therefore, it was better
to take the case to Daulatpur VDC and if the VDC would give in writing that it could
not help in this regard then they could take thecase tothe Rajapur VDC or to another
institution. The Chairman of Bhimapur, one of the members of the CFC, possibly
thinking that it would be more comfortable for him to deal with the dispute in the
CFC,wanted totakethecasetotheProject Office which generally refers such disputes
to the CFC/PMC. However, he complied with the advice given by the local elite and
his KPC filed a complaint with the Daulatpur VDC on 13th March 1998.
When the application was filed with the VDC, the Mayor was not there so the
Deputy Mayor ordered his officials toinvite thedisputingparties for the settlement of
the dispute but no action was initiated for a long time.
On 10thMay,theBhimapurChairman invitedtheprojectofficials andthebadghars
tothedam sitein Sendra village.Actually, hewanted toassurehisfarmers that he was
"not dormant" but doing his best to open the filled upcanal.The Divisional Engineer
and an other engineer from the Project Office were also present at the site.
The Bhimapur Chairman had a special request with the project engineers. He
wanted them to show him and his farmers the Project designed map and make them
understand where exactly the cemented dam and water division box for Bhimapur
and Muraiya canals would be constructed by the project office. Surprisingly, the
engineers checking their map, showed a place near the old Bhimapur intake before
Budhi Kulo changed its course in 1996 from where Bhimapur farmers would have
had to dig about one hundred meters to channel the water into their canal. However,
last year the project engineers (though not the same engineers) had shown the site
about 300 m.upstream from theold intake.As the site shown by theengineers earlier
wasnot good for channelling water intothecanal,theBhimapur and Muraiya farmers
had decided to construct the canal further upstream, about 850 m. distance from
14

Asignificant portion of any dispute exists only in theminds of thedisputants which can emerge
laterduetodifferent social processes.Inotherwordsmany injurious experiences areforgotten by
the aggrieved persons whereas many other injurious experiences, due to social processes, are
transformed into grievances and grievances may become disputes (see Felstiner et al. 1980-81:
74).
15
Felstinerandothershaverightlyobserved,"althoughtheemergenceandtransformation ofdisputes
ispersonal and individualized, ithasimportant political dimension too"(Felstiner et al. 1980-81:
84).
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the present water distribution point. The mistake occurred because of the
misrepresentation made by the engineers as they had indicated the wrong site. The
farmers had todig thecanal involving more than 1500man-days.Thebadghars, once
theengineers left the site,were very angry withtheengineers whohad misrepresented
the construction site.
Confrontation,
Confrontation

women's participation

and adopted

and strategies of the Sendra

strategies

farmers

Ameeting was called onMay 18, 1998, at 11a.m. attheBhimapur dam sitein Sendra
bythe Bhimapur farmers asrequested by theDaulatpur VDCMayor tothe Bhimapur
KPC,tosettle the dispute. Allthe irrigation managers and about 150farmers from the
Bhimapur and Muraiya irrigation systems along with the Mayor of Rajapur VDC,
one project engineer and the Chairman of the CFC were present at the site and were
waiting for the Daulatpur VDC Mayor and Sendra farmers, but they did not turn up
till 2p.m. The Rajapur VDC Mayor, who seemed to be present there to "protect" the
interestofhisvoters,showingthefilled-upcanal saidthatthiswasunjust. The Sendra
farmers had filled up the canal and they were not even ready to discuss the issue.
After threehoursof waiting,theangry Bhimapur andMuraiya farmers started digging
out the filled-up canal but eight young farmers from Sendra village arrived on the site
and started quarrelling with the diggers. From the Sendra side the Chairman of ward
no.4ofDaulatpurandtheAssistantèadg/zaraggressivelyparticipatedinthequarrelling
whereasfrom Bhimapur/MuraiyasidetheKPC,thechairman andafew hill community
people (Paharis) especially the badghar of Shantipur actively participated. But the
angry badghar of Shantipur along with a few other Tharu farmers opened up the
canal and successfully channelled the water into the Bhimapur canal. During the
discussion the CFC Chairman strongly supported Bhimapur farmers saying that it
was a mistake on the part of the Sendra farmers to 'stop' the irrigation water of
Bhimapur farmers without serving any prior notice.He added that the Sendra farmers
had no legal right to do so under any of the existing Nepalese laws.However, he also
assured the Sendra farmers that all their "problems" could be solved with the help of
the PMC and he would extend his support in this regard. His statement also pleased
the Chairman of theBhimapurFMIS, who was amember oftheCFC,from whom the
CFC chairman was expecting afavour in the coming CFC election to continue in the
same position.
During the discussion, Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers raised issues such as: The
Sendrafarmers had nolegal right tostoptheirrigation waterof theBhimapur farmers.
The land on which the water division box had been constructed was public and not
private. Last year when the division box was made, Sendra farmers by remaining
silentgavetheirtacitapproval,henceithadnowbecomeatraditional rightof Bhimapur
farmers toget water through thedivision box.Moreover, sincethemeeting was called
atthe request of theDaulatpur VDC mayor why did heand the Badghar of Sendra not
come to discuss the issue?
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On the other hand, the Sendra farmers asked the CFC chairman to come along
with them to see the damage done by the Bhimapur/Muraiya canal to their canal.
After visiting the site, the CFC chairman commented that the damage was not very
serious so the Sendra farmers should not have taken such a 'drastic' step like closing
theBhimapurcanal.TheSendrafarmers weremuch moreconcerned aboutthepossible
future danger to their canal, land and village that may be caused by Bhimapur and
Muraiya canal and wanted assurances from the latter for the repair of any damages.
The Sendra farmers contended that they had never rejected the water rights of the
Bhimapur/Muraiya farmers, and they expected others too to respect their own water
and land rights. The Bhimapur farmers should not act so as to destroy the canal and
land of the Sendra farmers. Regarding the non-participation of the Sendra's badghar
and the Mayor of Daulatpur VDC, the Sendra farmers said that they did not know
anything about them. They (the Sendra farmers) had come because they were the
aggrieved people.
Women's participation:
goods at home "

"Irrigation related issues are more important

than

Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers opened up the canal and the quarrelling between
Bhimapur, Muraiya and Sendra farmers continued. In the meantime agroupof about
70women was seen coming from Sendra villagetothe sitewherethe quarrelling was
going on. Though women's participation in irrigation management is rarein Rajapur
area, in the present case women were coming to participate in an irrigation-related
dispute. Seeing this unusual happening, many of the Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers
felt uncomfortable to get actively engaged in the hot discussion. The women had
come there not to stop any possible violence but to participate in the dispute. The
Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers did not want to quarrel or fight with the women.
However, they continued the discussion in alow voice.The women first listened and
later said that they had come to hear the kind ofjustice that was to be given to the
Sendra farmers. After awhile the women went tothe disputed siteand again filled the
canal. The Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers kept watching the women filling up the
canal and did nothing.
The Chairman of the CFC went tothe women and smilingly asked why they were
there leaving their houses unguarded and advised them to go back otherwise their
valuables at home could be stolen. The women replied strongly that much more
important issue is going to be decided here than the valuables in their houses.At this
moment itseemednooneknew howtodeal withthesituation.After awhile, however,
the CFC Chairman said that the Sendra farmers' interest should also beprotected and
Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers must extend begari (free labour contribution) for the
repairoftheSendracanal.However,theSendrafarmers alsoaskedfor the construction
of the Sendra toDaulatpur road and toput in ahume-pipe sothat the Bhimapur canal
would notdamage theroad.TheMayorof Rajapur VDCpromised the Sendra farmers
that he would arrange for a hume-pipe from the Rajapur VDC office which would
take a few days time and asked them to have patience. However, the Sendra farmers
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took afirm stand that unless and until thedamaged Sendracanal was repaired and the
bridge constructed they would not allow the Bhimapur canal to be opened.
Strategy adopted by the Muraiya

farmers

On the issue of providing began services for the repair of the Sendra canal, the
Bhimapur irrigation managers, i.e., the K.P.C.,the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman and
the badghars, discussed and accepted the proposal but the Chairman of the Muraiya
Irrigation System said that Muraiya farmers would provide only one day begari and
nothing more. But one day's begari seemed inadequate for the required work to the
Bhimapur and Sendra farmers. The Chairman of the CFC and the Mayor of Rajapur
VDC requested the Muraiya Chairman to accept the begari proposal and open the
canal the same day. But the Muraiya Chairman did not accept the proposal for many
reasons. First of all, it was the water of Bhimapur canal that was stopped and not
theirs and because Muraiya farmers werestill getting waterthey werenot in ahurry to
take any decision which may create "liability for" them in the future. Second, the
Muraiya farmers were not very happy about the "coerced" integration of their system
with Bhimapur (Caseno.2) andthey were still ready toseparate their system provided
the Bhimapur farmers made a separate intake of their own. However, they were not
very sure that the Bhimapur farmers would opt to make another intake leaving the
joint intake for Muraiya farmers. If the Bhimapur farmers opted for that alternative,
then the Muraiya farmers would have virtually no representation in the CFC/PMC,
for which the managers of the Muraiya system had been trying for a long time (see
above). But on the other hand, Bhimapur farmers contended that, since the dam and
the canal up to the water distribution point was ajoint one and if Muraiya farmers,
giving the reason that there may not be a limit of working days, refused to work
for begari they could not accept that the Bhimapur farmers do all the labour works
required in the Sendra canal. This meeting also could not yield any result and the
canal remained closed.
However, the CFC chairman invited both the disputing parties to ameeting at his
office in Nayagaon village the next day. The CFC meeting agenda for the day also
included election/nomination of the CFC officials.

The Nayagaon meeting
The Nayagaon meeting, at the CFC office on May 21,was attended by the badghar
and assistantbadghar from theSendrasideandbytheChairman, KPC,Vice-Chairman
and about 10 badghars from the Bhimapur Irrigation System. The CFC Chairman
read out the agreement reached between Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers following
the dispute in 1997, (Case no.2) which clearly mentioned that all the repair of the
canal wouldbedoneon75%and25% ratioaspertheshareofwaterbetween Bhimapur
and Muraiya irrigation systems respectively. He explained that since the agreement
stated 25%of theresources should becontributed byMuraiya farmers then how could
they say that they could extend only onedaybegari for the repair of theSendra canal?
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On behalf of Muraiya, the Vice-Chairman said that if that was a contract in writing
then they agreed toextend thebegari asrequired ontheirpart.But regarding the issue
of renovation of the Badalpur Sendra road and making a 'cause-way' by fixing a
humepipefor channelling thewaterintheBhimapurcanaltheChairman ofthe system
said that they could not provide the hume-pipe but if Sendra farmers would provide it
they could do the necessary manual work. Then the participants of Sendra said that
they could not accept any decision without the promise from Bhimapur and Muraiya
farmers to construct the road and the bridge. They also informed that they were not
present to sign an agreement on behalf of the Sendra farmers. Rather they had come
to set a date for a meeting. The CFC Chairman requested both parties to come to
another round of meetings the following day in the Project Office at Rajapur where
the problem of the hume pipe could also be solved.
TheCFC hadanothermeeting agendaforthesameday,i.e.,nomination or election
of the CFC officials, which could not be discussed at theNayagaon meeting because
of the absence of four CFC members.

The role of the local politicians
The next day, theNepali Congress Party Chairman of Rajapur area visited the Mayor
of Daulatpur VDC who belongs to the same Party, and requested him to solve the
dispute as soon aspossible.The Chairman isrespected asone of the senior politicians
by the Mayor and calls him elder brother. The Daulatpur VDC Mayor could not over
look the request of his senior colleague because he plays an instrumental role in the
areafor theselection of theNepali CongressPartycandidates for elections.The Mayor
assured him that the dispute would be settled within 2-3 days. In an interview, the
Nepali Congress Rajapur area Chairman said that his request to the mayor was not
politically motivated. Rather it was put forward as one of the beneficiaries of the
Bhimapur irrigation system because about 8 ha. his of land was irrigated by the
Bhimapur canal.However, there isaprobability, asmentioned above,thatthe political
linkage played a vital role to motivate the Mayor of the Daulatpur VDC to initiate
necessary steps in this regard.
The Rajapur meeting and the

compromise

About one hundred farmers along with the Chairman, KPC and the badghars of the
Bhimapur Irrigation System werepresent atthe Project Office in Rajapur on May 22,
1998 for the resolution of the conflict. All the CFC officials were also present. The
Bhimapur KPC ,Tarachand, had come with acopy of theMuluki Ain (National Code)
and was showing it to different people, especially sections 2 and 3of the Chapter on
Land Cultivation which clearly protects the traditional water rights of the irrigators.
He was very much concerned for an early settlement of the dispute so that the water
may be availed of for the already delayed preparation of paddy bedding.
Around three hours laterthan theprescribed time, about ten Sendra farmers along
with theirbadghar, assistant badghar and theMayorof Daulatpur VDC arrived atthe
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Project Office. The Project engineers were invited tothe meeting site,which was ina
mango garden adjoining the Project Office complex. The Mayor of Daulatpur VDC
invited the Chairman and the KPC of the Bhimapur side, the Vice-Chairman and the
KPC of Muraiya and the badghar and the Assistant badghar of Sendra to the front
row and initiated the discussion. During the discussion they framed the facts of the
dispute, which were as follows: (1) Why did not the Bhimapur farmers pay Rs. 700
for occupying a Sendra villager's land and destroying his crops for the construction
of the Bhimapur dam and canal in 1996? Indeed, it was apublic land allocated by the
Daulatpur VDC toaSendra landless farmer and thécompensation was for destruction
of his crops. (2) The possibility, if any, tochange the water distribution site. And, the
Bhimapur andMuraiya farmers mustextendbegari servicestorepairtheSendra canal
every year from thejoint intaketothe waterdistribution point.Further, they also must
construct the bridge on Sendra-Badalpur road.
The issue regarding the non-payment of Rs. 700 to the Sendra farmer, the son of
the Watchman of Bhimapur Irrigation System who lives in ward no 4 of Daulatpur
VDC, was raised by the Daulatpur Mayor as he was aresident of theDaulatpur VDC
and naturally his interest was supposed tobe protected by themayor of the concerned
VDC.The Bhimapur farmers said that they had indeed destroyed hiscrops,but due to
the dispute between them and Muraiya (Case no.2) the canal construction could not
be completed and they were confused with the dispute. Nevertheless, the Bhimapur
KPC agreed to pay the amount the following day.
Regarding the second issue,the construction of awater distribution point at asite
near the aqueduct which was asked for by the Sendra farmers, was not acceptable to
the Muraiya farmers sothey preferred tocontinue with theexisting water distribution
box.Bhimapur farmers implicitly supported theMuraiya farmers by saying that if the
water distribution box was made attheaqueduct sitethat would createmore problems
because the area was full of soil and would create soil erosion, water leakage and silt
problems to the surrounding land of the Sendra farmers. Indeed during 1981, when
the water distribution box of Bhimapur and Muraiya was made there, Bhimapur
farmers, though many innumber, suffered watershortagebecausetheMuraiya farmers,
being head end users, usually diverted water to their canal leaving the Bhimapur
canal dry. Thus, Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers wanted to continue with the present
water distribution box. The Sendra farmers asked them to give in writing that they
would do all the necessary repairing of the Sendra canal between the dam and the
water distribution point whenever it was destroyed by thejoint dam and canal. The
Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers accepted the condition of the Sendra farmers. But,
the Bhimapur farmers rejected the bridge construction, saying that they had neither
the humepipe northewood toconstruct the bridge.They also added that theroad and
bridgeareusedbyeveryonethen why shouldonly theBhimapur andMuraiya farmers
be compelled to construct it? The Sendra farmers once again refused to accept any
agreement with Bhimapur and Muraiya farmers without solving the issue of
construction of the road and bridge.
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Sensing that the dispute may remain unresolved, the CFC Chairman shouted at
the Daulatpur VDC Mayor, who belongs to the same political party and is a good
friend, saying that he must be ashamed as a Mayor of his VDC for not being able to
provide Rs. 3,000 to buy ahume pipe or wood for the construction of thebridge. The
mayor, seeing all the blame falling on him, agreed toprovide the necessary wood for
the bridge construction, instead of fixing or providing hume pipe, and asked the
Bhimapur, Muraiya and Sendra farmers to extend the necessary labour contribution.
This was acceptable tothe farmers of all threevillages and an agreement was prepared
and signed by the representatives of the disputing parties.
Regarding theother agenda,i.e.,election/selection oftheCFCofficials, aseparate
closed session of the CFC officials was held which unanimously decided that the
same set of officials could continue for another term.

Execution of the agreement
The very next day. Rs. 700 was given by the Bhimapur KPC to the person whose
crops were destroyed in 1996. On the same day, despite the protest by a few Sendra
farmers, Bhimapur farmers opened up the canal on the ground that their paddy beds
were drying up without water and that they would repair the Sendra canal the next
day.The objection of theSendra farmers, asthey explained, wasthat the Sendra canal
wasyettoberepaired andthebridgewas still tobeconstructed. TheBhimapur farmers
opened thecanal saying that theMayor ofDaulatpur VDC mustprovidethe necessary
wood then only can they construct thebridge.However, theSendracanal's repair was
carried on the next day for which Muraiya farmers mobilized 55 labourers (35%) and
Bhimapur 137 labourers (65%).
Thus, the intervention of the politicians settled the dispute but there still exist a
serious question as to whether the politicians are capable of fulfilling their promises
to provide wood for the bridge construction. But whether the dispute has really been
settled and whether thesettlement will sustain andbedependable isyettobeobserved.

Conclusion
The cases discussed in this paper, especially the first case between Bhimapur and
Prayagpur, indicate that in a highly centralized political system the disputants may
have to reach the head of the nation or government for the settlement of aminor case,
if only tomobilize theconcerned agency to initiate thenecessary legal action in cases
where their opponent is politically and economically powerful. The poor Tharus do
not believe that the concerned administrators will follow theexisting law and dare to
further their interest against a politically and economically powerful opponent. The
first case also shows that the administrators hardly took care of the existing legal
provisions to settle the water related disputes. The conclusion of the first case also
shows that the legal right-of-way for an irrigation canal isnot always protected as we
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noted that the legal rights of the Bhimapur farmers in relation to the construction of a
irrigation canal was not protected by a decision of aquasi-judicial body.
Integration of one irrigation system with an other could mean assimilation of the
smaller system inthebiggerone asinthesecondcasebetween Bhimapur and Muraiya.
Therefore, the users of a smaller system like to uphold their traditionally managed
irrigation system rather than be assimilated with another irrigation system. However,
in the first case the users of the smaller system, though only a few in number but
powerful in terms of socio-economic and political status, wanted to be assimilated
with the bigger system with aview toutilize the labour of the latter.Thus, integration
of irrigation systems does not always results in loss of identity of the users of the
smaller system. It may also result in providing an opportunity to the users of the
smaller system, if they are powerful in the local area, to be leaders of the integrated
system. Thus, power structure plays a significant role on the impact of integration of
irrigation systems.
The second case between Bhimapur and Muraiya shows that adispute relating to
irrigation issues may not be resolved by aconcerned VDC according to the existing
legal provisions and that even if an agreement is reached, it may not be executed in
practice. And the legal decision or an agreement reached in the VDC can become
useless. However, the government's project office can intervene so as to have an
immediate impact. The disputing parties,sensing theimmediate adverse consequence
of not getting irrigation facilities for some time,have noother option except to 'bowdown' to the intervention of the government's project office. Thus, traditional water
rights cannot be well protected according totheexpectation of theusers ifthey do not
have the capacity to manage natural disasters like flood and require assistance from
external sources.In such a situation they are required to accommodate others in their
system and thus to restructure the status of water rights of the traditional users.
The second and third cases are alsogood examples for depicting the ambiguity in
law concerning the authority of a VDC to hear an irrigation related dispute if the
command area falls in more than one VDCs. The ambiguity in law can provide room
for "forum shopping"tothedisputants.Ontheotherhand thelocaleliteand politicians
with a view to gain political advantage, may "shop" for irrigation related disputes or
they get involved in disputes one way or the other. This can be noted in all the three
cases. The second and third case also indicates that the local politicians can greatly
affect thewaterrightsoftheirrigators throughtheirintervention indispute processing.
On the other hand, itis very likely that the local politics could alsobe greatly affected
by a dispute relating to irrigation management and sharing of water between two
irrigation systems.
Many academicians have pointed to the fact that settlements of disputes are not
necessarily permanent and note that they may resurface again.16 Such a settlement,
which is accepted by one of the disputing parties, either under compulsion, as in the

SeeSilliman 1981-82,K.vonBenda-Beckmann 1985,Barton 1967,Gulliver 1969,andBrouwer
1992.
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first case,orunderpressure,asinthesecond case,ormisrepresentation by government
officials or local politicians, as in the third case (e.g., about the construction of the
cause-way), may not be sustainable and have greater chances of resurfacing in the
future. Such asettlement of disputes may not bring dependable and durable peace (cf.
Barton 1967).Onemay butonlyfear that thismaybethefate oftheintegrated systems
mentioned above.
Getting therightquality ofwater attheright timeisvery important totheirrigators.
Therefore waterproblems require immediate action butdelaying thedispute settlement
processes could alsobeinvoked by oneof thedisputing parties tocorner the opponent
until they accept their conditions. This kind of strategy can be noticed on the part of
Sendra farmers in Case no. 3. A dispute relating to water rights between irrigation
systems is fought not by one or two persons but by groups of persons and that
too with the help of local politicians. Normally, women are not involved in irrigation
management, but they could be given high priority in periods of crisis such as in
the third case.
Disputes are not always incidental, rather may be strategically managed to suit
theself interests of theactors involved.The Sendrafarmers had strategically managed
thethird dispute toelicit aresult intheir favour. Forexample, theMayor of Daulatpur
VDC who naturally supports the Sendra villagers because they are his voters called
the meeting but the Mayor and the Sendra farmers did not turn up at the meeting.
Further, the farmers of Sendra showed themselves indifferent to their badghar and
Mayor who were actually supposed totakethelead inthenegotiation process to settle
the dispute. And at last, Sendra women intervened in the dispute by filling-up the
canal again.AllthestrategicmovesoftheSendrafarmers weretocompel theBhimapur
andMuraiya farmers toaccepttheirterms andconditions which ultimately materialized
in the Rajapur meeting. On the other hand, the managers of the Muraiya Irrigation
System had their own strategy to promote the interest of their own system, i.e., the
disintegration oftheBhimapurandMuraiyacanals andtohavetheirown representative
in the CFC.
To properly understand a dispute, it is important to study disputes from their
historical perspective as well as the social dynamism and its impact in the disputes.
To conclude, it is not possible to understand a dispute properly by studying just a
single or an isolated case because adispute may be a part of acase which may have
begun many years earlier and may continue toaffect social relations in the society for
some time. Thus a case becomes an arena in which various structural principles are
brought into play through the operations or transactions of the principal actors (cf.
Nader and Todd 1998). Studying disputes from a historical perspective also helps us
to understand the stress areas in the society and the developments and shifts in the
balance of power between the individuals involved.
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CommunityLevelWaterUseNegotiation:
ImplicationsforWaterResourceManagement1
Bishnu Raj Upreti

Introduction
Conflicts over use and management of water are common in Nepal, both at the
national and the local levels, despite the vast water resources drained from the
Himalayas. Theses conflicts are managed at various levels with different strategies
and mechanisms. In this paper I discuss community level water use negotiation
processes. Community level water use negotiation processes are guided mainly by
socio-political, cultural and legal aspects of society. For the past few decades, water
resources management (WRM) has been an important issue for donors,
governmental organisations (GO) and non-governmental organisations (NGO) in
Nepal. WRM for the purpose of this research includes the acquisition, distribution,
utilisation and conservation of water as well asthelegitimate ways of controlling itat
thecommunity level.Water useconflicts areone of the important elements of WRM.
These days there is agrowing debate on how tocome to an efficient, productive and
equitable use of water resources (Upreti 1998) and learn from past experiences for a
better future. However, progress in this direction is not satisfactory. Conflicts over
water use are widening, co-ordination among GOs, NGOs and donors is still weak,
and local initiatives and efforts are not getting sufficient attention. Scarcity,
competition and improper exploitation arethebasiccharacteristics ofWRMinNepal.
Conflict overwateruseisacommon characteristic inNepal (Pradhan and Pradhan,
1997, Pradhan et al. 1997) where rural people have been involved in water use
negotiations processes since time immemorial. They have their own mechanisms and
procedures to deal with water use negotiation. These water use negotiation practices
are still powerful in rural WRM. However, such local level water use negotiation

1

This is a revised version of the paper presented at the workshop " Water, Land and Law: Legal
Anthropological Perspectives", Kathmandu,March 18-20,1998.Research on whichthispaperis
based was conducted for the partial fulfilment of the requirement for MSc in Management of
Agricultural Knowledge Systems at the Wageningen Agricultural University. I would like to
thank Niels Roling, Franz von Benda-Beckmann, Rajendra Pradhan and Yamuna Ghale for
comments and suggestions on theearlier versions of thepaper.
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processes and people's initiatives are getting only little attention in Nepal. Very few
efforts have been made to explore on how local people learn and develop coping
strategies over water use negotiation. The influence of local feudal elites such as
mukhiyas (former revenue collectors on upland) is still enormous in the community
level conflict resolution process. These local power structures and customary
practices, though often unjust, are decisive in water use negotiation process.
It has become increasingly clear that conflicts are integral part of water
management. The diverse interests of actors involved in water management cause
conflicts. It isessential to explore how people resolve conflicts in local communities
tocontribute to the improvement of thecontemporary water management. Water use
conflicts and negotiations in Nepal are dominated by legal process, though there is a
strong role of indigenous institutions. Little work, however, has been accomplished
on how local people respond towater related conflicts inchanging circumstances and
what support they need to resolve such conflicts.
The purpose of this paper is to examine how water users deal with water use
conflicts and how they learn tonegotiate for effective useof available water resource.
This paper attempts to analyse how water use negotiation practice is accomplished at
thecommunity level.Toexplore this process, acase study was conducted in Dolakha
district in central Nepal, during June-September, 1997.2 This paper attempts to
illustrate the role of local people and intervention of external organisations in the
negotiation processes, their strategies and procedures. Power relationships, the role
of women, and customary and local norms are also discussed.

Approaching conflict management
In this section I illustrate the conceptual basis for the analysis of water use conflicts
and negotiation processes in practice based on legal anthropological and social
learning perspectives. A perspective is aguide to tell about where to look for what a
researcher wants to observe. Perspectives shape the way of understanding. A legal
anthropological perspective1 leads researchers to study the key issues: norms, power
structure and discrepancies between rules and behaviour. It focuses more on
understanding the social practices in the frame of multiplicity of legal institutional
arrangements and normative repertoires in society (Spiertz 2000).The social learning
perspective helps to analyse the implications of conflict and negotiation process for
future improvement.
Theresearchmethodologyconsistedofsemi-structuredandkeyinformantinterviews,focusgroup
discussions, participant observation and transact. Respondents were represented from water
users;nonuservillagers,VDC,NGOsand GOs.
Thecontribution of legal anthropological perspective in the study of conflicts is illustrated by
Benda- Beckmann et al. (1997:222) as:"Adopting alegal anthropological perspectivemeans
'giving primary attention todescription and analysis of thecurrent legal situation and tryingto
understand thesignificance ofthatlegal situation fortheactual forms andpracticewhichwater
rights andwatermanagement assumes.Itmeansaskingabouttheinterrelation betweenlawand
\social practice,ratherthanengaginginconventional doctrinal legalscience."
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For the purpose of this paper, the term 'negotiation' is explained as "a conflict
resolution procedure in which conflicting parties are the decision makers, and the
settlement of conflict is one to which both parties agree" (Nader and Todd 1978).
Mediation, on the other hand, is defined as "an intervention into a conflict situation
for negotiation process of an acceptable, neutral third party who has no final decision
making authority, but who will assist contending parties to negotiate on acceptable
settlement of conflict" (Pruitt and Carnevale, 1993). Negotiation is a process that
deals with aconflict situation and functions on mutual dependency of the negotiating
parties. Negotiation includes any instance in which two or more people are
communicating with each other for the purpose of influencing the other's decision.
Negotiation takes place between parties (individuals, groups or organisations) to
resolve the incompatible goals. Hence, negotiation deals with diverse interests in
conflicts (Pruitt and Carnevalle 1993). Negotiation can lead to a win-win situation,
win-lose situation and lose-lose situation for the different parties involved.
Negotiation brings conflict situations into light. People have different and often
conflicting interests and objectives. Therefore, negotiation is part of social processes
and one kind of problem solving strategy (Gulliver 1979: iii). The purpose of
negotiation is to discover mutually acceptable outcomes in disputing through means
of persuasion or inducement. Gulliver (1979: xv) explains that patterns of interactive
behaviour in negotiation are essential despite marked differences in interests, ideas,
values, rules and assumptions among negotiators of different societies.He argues that
a fuller understanding of negotiation process will be achieved when they are
considered in their full socio-cultural context (1979: 170).He, therefore, focuses his
attention on the process of negotiation, recognising that aconflict and its negotiation
occur in broad cultural contexts and social institutions. He compares joint decision
making by seeking common patterns that characterise interactive behaviour with
adjudication or unilateral decision making (using third party judges to adjudicate
disputes).
Negotiation can be categorised into two distinct forms, i.e., distributive and
integrative (Wertheim 1997). The characteristics of distributive negotiation are to
focus more on resource distribution. The attitude of negotiating parties is firm with
attention to their own interests and a far reaching consequence may be a loss-loss
situation (Rafia 1991, Kremenyuk 1991). The characteristics of integrative
negotiation are to create resources (win-win situation) where negotiating parties are
open for alternatives and give attention to the interests of others too through
participatory problem solving. The collection of water in the collection tank at night,
in the case discussed here, is an example of creation of resource for win-win
negotiation. It leads to a collective decision and commitments by the negotiating
parties to achieve an optimal collective solution (Moscovici and Doise 1994).
Practically, negotiation is a problem solving approach in which conflicting parties
meet face to face to reach a mutually acceptable agreement of the issues. In
alternative dispute management approach, negotiations generally focus on the best
alternative tonegotiated agreement, interest (issue,position and criteria),and process
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(create acondition for effective problem solving). According to Pruitt and Carnevale
(1993), negotiations areoften the best way of dealing with social conflicts asthey are
the main routes to awin-win situation. They explain that existing power relationships
play an important role in the negotiation process. Actor specific characteristics like
position, function, and personality highly determine power relations in negotiation.
In the study of disputing process Nader and Todd (1978) distinguish between three
phases or stages: grievance 4 , conflict5, and dispute". However, in this paper all these
three stages arecovered by the general term 'conflict'. Conflicts arepart of everyday
life in all societies (Caplan 1995). Accordingly, conflict is a central and dynamic
concept in Nepalese society. The word conflict usually carries negative
connotations and generally is interpreted as irrational, pathological and socially
dysfunctional. But conflict can also be a constructive process to establish group
boundaries, strengthen group consensus and sense of self-identity, and contribute
towards social integration, community building and economic and social change
(Doughorty and Pfaltzgraff 1990). Conflict is not only a sporadic event, but more
importantly it is a social process and has great influence in shaping and changing
social relations. Warner and Jones (1998) argue that conflicts promote adaptation by
a society to a new political, economic and physical environment. New technologies,
policies and procedures, privatisation of public services, commercialisation of
natural resources, power exercise, etc. greatly affect conflict. Therefore, it is not
appropriate and even not possible to avoid or suppress conflicts in practical life.
Conflicts are influenced by values of conflicting parties (both values described and
actually perceived), degree of incompatibility of goals, genesis of conflict, power
structures, and soon. The alternate approach toconflict analysis focuses on the mode
of behaviour of people, the organisation of their social life in the frame of social
structures, functions, process, and their relationships.
Analytically, conflicts can be broadly categorised into psychological approaches
andsociological approaches.7 Inthepsychological approach,psychologists,biologists,
game theorists, and decision making theorists take the behaviour of individuals as a
point of departure toanalyse conflicts. They analyse conflicts from theknowledge of
individuals todraw inferences. Sociologists,anthropologists,geographers, organisation
and communication theorists, political scientists, international relation analysts and
system theorists ontheotherhand examineconflict atthelevelofgroups,collectivities,
social institutions, social classes, political movements, religious and ethnic entities,
coalitions and cultural systems. This analysis focus on knowledge of collective
Grievance is a pre-conflict stage: The circumstance or condition which one person or group
perceivestobeunjust, andthegroundsforresentment orcomplaints.Thiscondition potentially
eruptsinto conflict.
Conflict refers toantagonismcausedbyaclashofcultural,political,socialoreconomicinterests
between individualsandgroups.
Disputeresultsfromescalationoftheconflictbymakingmatterpublicandopting forconfrontation.
Thedetailsaboutpsychologicalandsociological approachesofconflict analysisarepresentedby
Dougherty andPfaltzgraff (1990:189).
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behaviour and is known as sociological approach (Dougherty and Pfaltzgraff 1990:
189). In this paper I use a sociological approach and an interpretative model8 of
conflict study to analyse water use conflicts.
The common conflict management strategies are consensus, compromise,
accommodation, withdrawal, and coercion (Warner and Jones 1998). In all these
strategies people look for different possibilities and choices toresolve their conflicts,
a process which is known as 'forum shopping'.9 Approaching the police, the courts,
the district administration office, VDCs, NGOs, and local institutions are some
examples of forum shopping. Similarly, various organisations involved in conflict
management shop for forums (conflicts) inorder to increase their prestige and power.
There are several strategies to resolve resources use conflicts, which are briefly
presented as follows:
• Consensus: Inthis strategy synergy of collaborative negotiations isused to widen
the basis for decision making, thereby avoiding trade-offs altogether. It is more
than a simple agreement. This was the principle guiding factor in the negotiation
process discussed here.
• Compromise: Compromise is amore common strategy in conflict management if
there is less possibility of reaching aconsensus.In this strategy atleast one of the
parties perceives that it has relinquished something.
• Accommodation: It values a continuing relationship between conflicting parties
above the attainment of its own goals. In this case the conflicting parties elected
to 'accommodate' theinterests of other parties,withholding some of their claims.
The accommodating party perceives itself to have gained by securing good relations, accompanied by 'good will' and the option to achieve some greater goal at
a future date. Self actualisation plays a great role in this strategy.
• Withdrawal: This option is suited to those parties whose desire to avoid
confrontation outweighs the goals they are trying to achieve. The power of
withdrawal can be used as a threat to force reluctant and sometimes more
powerful parties to negotiate in a more consensual fashion. However,
disadvantaged groups may also withdraw out of a feeling of helplessness. This
strategy is based on check and balance and social harmony. But often this
strategy is used by the weaker party to surrender their claim.
• Coercion/force: This conflict management strategy ischosen when one party has
the means and inclination to win regardless of the consequences for the other
party. Not all conflicting parties will be able to use the same force. It largely
depends upon the power that one party holds relative to another. In some cases,
recourse to the legal system is a form of 'force' in that one party can use their
superior resources to 'buy' better advice or raise the stakes (for example, by
taking a lost case to an appeal court). Social differentiation and power inequality
are the enhancing factors in the choice of this strategy.
Interpretative model isanempirical model that describes how peoplebehave; howthey perceive
uncertainties, accumulate evidence, and update perceptions; how they learn and adapt their
behaviour; and why they think the way they do. This model is more commonly used by social
scientists to analyse conflict without trying to modify, influence and moralise the behaviour of
people.
Keebet von Benda-Beckmann (1981) explains in detail about "forum shopping" and "shopping
forums" in the context of Indonesian dispute settlements.
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Water rights and ownership issues werethemajor claiming factors responsiblefor the
escalation of conflict in the case discussed here. The notion of legal pluralism10 is
used inthispapertounderstandthediversity intheroleofcultural,socialand normative
practices in water use conflict. It is realised that the community is not shaped and
guided by singlelegal framework. The actions andbehaviour of community members
areguided by several local norms,practices,beliefs andregulations.Even normatively
defined government lawsarereshaped byactors andtranslated intopractice differently
according to local situations. Society is guided by the coexistence of complex legal
phenomena derivedfrom andembedded inmultiplicity of local systems,legal systems
and rights (Benda-Beckmann et al. 1998). In practice access, control and transfer of
water resources and resolutions of associated conflicts are not completely regulated
by states law and regulations alone. Every community has their own organisations,
laws and procedures to address these issues. In reality the existence of plural legal
systems in the community is itself a source of conflict over water resources. The
actors often modify orchange state laws fit thelocal situation.Theclaim of the owner
of the water source for irrigation against the priority for drinking water defined by
Water Resources Act of 1992 is example of this modification.
As human behaviour change over time due to social, political, economic and
technological changes, water rights also change. Laws and regulations administered
by the government areonly one of the many forces that change human behaviour and
action. There are other guiding factors like customary practices and regulations,
religiousrules,local norms,economicopportunities,andtechnical advancement, which
greatly influence human behaviour concerning control, use and management of
water. These customary practices, adopted local rules and norms to address the
changingcircumstances,which Benda-Beckmann etal.(1998)call 'local laws',greatly
influence water related issue in society. In this regard itis noteworthy to state that the
Nepalese court's involvement in settling water related disputes areonly small portion
of the large number of conflicts over water (Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). The
majority of such conflicts might have been managed by other local forums and
processes than courts. Therefore, it is important to know these alternate forums and
processes,thepeople'sperceptions aboutconflicts overwater,howtheymanage these
conflicts, the decision processes used to resolve the conflicts, and why they opted for
a particular "forum" to resolve their disputes (Benda-Beckmann 1981).

Casestudyonspringwaterusenegotiation:narrativedescription
This case study was based on a spring water source named Bhoteko Dharo which is
located in ward seven of Pawoti VDC in Dolakha district. The population
composition of the study site isBrahmin, Chhetri and Tamang.The population of the
Spiertz (2000) argues that 'legal pluralism means that in many life situations, farmers,
water-users,villageheadmen,bureaucrats,andofficials canmakeuseofmorethanonenormative
repertoire to rationalise and legitimise their decisions or their behaviour. Plurality of normative
frameworks pertaining tothe variousdomains of social life canbefound inany society'.
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study area is not very diverse socio-economically,but itis apolitically diverse group.
Political parties like Communist Party Nepal-United Marxist Leninist (CPN-UML),
Nepali Congress (NC), Rastrya Prajatantra Party (RPP) were active in this case to
influence people in their favour. The study area is relatively densely populated and
has few spring sources for drinking water which were providing drinking water for
more than 70 households. Among them Bhoteko Dharo was one of the bigger spring
water sources located in the land of an individual and serving seven households
(hereafter referred as the permanent users) mainly for drinking water and partly for
irrigation. Of these seven households, all by and largeof similar economic condition,
one was a Tamang and three each were Brahmin and Chhetri households. The water
source owner was aChhetri, with arelatively weak economic condition. The average
land holding of the permanent users was one hectare. In the lower part of the village
13 households (hereafter referred as "new users"), all economically relatively
well-off and socially in higher strata, did not have access to drinking water. All 13
households were Brahmins. Their average land holding was 1.5 hectare. The
educational level, access to information and power centres of the new users were also
higher than that of the permanent users.
Around 1970, two rich Brahmin families from the lower hamlet tried to obtain
water from that source. The source owner and the permanent users agreed to provide
part of water tothem, but due to the high investment required tocomplete this project
these two households cancelled it. Later in 1989, again all households of the lower
hamlet explored the possibility to obtain part of the water from this source and
discussed their problem with source owner and permanent users. In the beginning,
the permanent users and the source owner agreed to share the water. Accordingly,
they decided on the locations of the tap stands, collected stones, requested and
received the hardware fittings and construction materials like cement and polythene
pipe from the District Panchayat Secretariat (DPS), fetched these materials from
district headquarters, and dug out an alignment for laying the pipe. But the
construction process was stopped from May 1990for 2 years as social setting in the
village was disturbed on account of the popular movement and the overthrow of the
despotic Panchayat regime. InMay 1992, thenew users again started discussion with
the source owner and the permanent users to construct the project.
At that time, the source owner refused to give water, citing the possibility of
shortage of water for the dry season. The hidden reason behind thisdisagreement was
rooted in the better position of the new users and the political differences between
many members of two groups. The source owner perceived that the new users were
relatively better-off and some of them had tried to diminish his status in the past by
accusing him of being the agitator of thecommunity. Afew people from another area,
who had hopes of getting water from this source and were politically different from
the leaders of the new users, supported and pushed the source owner to refuse to
share water, raising the problem of lack of water to irrigate the area surrounding this
source.Hence the sourceowner refused to share this water source.Thosepeople who
were politically different from the many of the new users indirectly enhanced this
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conflict. At the same time, one of the new users threatened the source owner, saying
that if he would not give water, he should be ready to face physical attack, and he
announced his determination that at any cost he would take water from this source.
The source owner explained his view on this matter thus:
>"Earlier Iagreed toprovide part of the water. But when some of them
tried todemonstrate their muscle power totake myproperty, Idid not
agree. Should Icompromise the irrigation to my rice field because of
their threats? Their power and money are usually very decisive, but
they cannot influence me. I have rights over this water source. They
knew that I have no other source to irrigate my field so at least there
should be some solution to irrigate my field. I was looking for
alternatives. But when I got the threat of physical attack, I
immediately refused to share the water source."
The political differences between the villagers were one of the major factors
resppnsible for accelerating the conflict. According to villagers other than the
permanent and the new users, this source was sufficient for both groups of people,
both for drinking water and for irrigation of the field surrounding that water source.
Therefore, lack of water was not the real cause of the conflict. The root cause of the
disagreement was thejealousy over the rising prestige" of the new users.
The new users were continuously attempting toresolve theproblem based on the
customary rule which accorded priority for drinking water over irrigation. They also
approached theDistrictDevelopment Committee(DDC)for anegotiation astheDPS l2
was involved in this project. However, the DDC was not.interested to get involved in
thisconflict and suggested that they resolve it locally with the helpof their VDC. The
VDC also did not show interest to resolve this conflict. The main reason for the
unwillingness of the DDC and the VDC was political, as the majority of the new
users were politically different from the VDC chairman11 and some new users were
even his strong opponents. So, the Ward Chairman (WC) was requested by the new
users to negotiate with the permanent users and the source owner. As a problem
solving strategy, theWC invited one 'overseer' from theDistrictWater Supply Office
(DWSO) to measure the capacity of the water source. The overseer verified that the
source was sufficient to meet the need of both groups of users. This negotiation
process was disturbed for some time due to local and parliamentary elections and
further delayed due to the absence of the source owner who had gone to Kathmandu
to work for some months. In the mean time, the new users were looking for an
" Having awatertapinthehouseisasymbolofprestigeintherural areas.Therefore, thesource
ownerwasnotinterestedtoseethenewusershavingdrinkingwatertapsintheirhousesbecause
hehadnowatertapstandinhishouse.
12

The nameof theDistrictPanchayat Secretariat (DPS)waschanged toDistrict Development
Committee (DDC) after the restoration of democracy in 1990.
13
The DDC Chairman was convinced by the VDC Chairman and followed his approach because
they were from the same political party.
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alternate source from Bhaireko Dharo. During the process of exploring alternate
sources, the new users were passive about the disputed source. However, this
alternate source was found to be economically very expensive. Therefore, the new
users again returned to negotiate for the disputed source that took almost three years
to reach a compromise.
An active woman from the new users group, who was alsoone of the initiators of the
negotiation process, said that fetchingwater was the main responsibility of women.
Women from every household have to collect approximately 200-400 litres of water
daily for household (human and animal) consumption. Generally, it takes around
20-25 minutes to collect water from the source. Hence, the drinking water problem
was primarily related to women. Therefore, the women of the potential users
informally talked many times with and convinced the women of thesourceowner and
the permanent users. That effort put positive pressure to their male members. They
intensively discussed this problem in various public occasions such mela-parma,'4
hatbazaar,^ pani-pandhero]6, ghans-daura janda11, and bibaha-bratabandha}* The
new users used relatives of the permanent users and religious leaders toconvince the
resisting party. The Brahmin priest commonly called purohit1'' was mobilised to
convince them. The villagers invited the Environment and Population Awareness
Programme (ENAP), an NGO facilitating different activities in other areas in the
VDC,tohelpresolvetheconflict. ENAPorganised different trainings onwater source
conservation, sanitation, community participation, conflict resolution and formal and
informal meetings and discussions. At theend of all theseefforts and with the helpof
ENAP the villagers succeeded in forming a mediation group (MG) from within the
community to mediate between the conflicting parties.
The MG proposed the following suggestions toresolve the conflict on the use of
the water source. The source owner should either sell the water source to the new
users on the condition that it would be accessible for both groups of users, or the
owner should allow them to take water under the following conditions:
• The new users should construct a reservoir tank close to the source to
collect water.
• Water should be collected in the reservoir tank at night.
14

Anexchange of labour in the villageto perform main agricultural activities liketransplantingof
v.rice,harvesting ofcrops,etc.Peoplefrom allhouseholds participateinsuchactivities rotationally.
" Aninformal forum wherepeoplegather weekly orfortnightly tosellorbuydifferent goodsandto
settle many practical issues.Hat-bazaaristhe principal forum todiscuss different problems and
issues.
16
Every morning and evening many women gather at awater source tocollect water. At that time
they discuss different issues and share their feelings, experiences and difficulties.
17
Asacommon practice inthevillagemany peoplegotogethertotheforest tocollectfirewood and
grass where they share their ideas and opinions anddiscuss different issues.
18
These are religious ceremonies which represent the marriage (bibaha) and sacred thread
(bratabandha) given to the male to beeligible for marriage. Forthese occasions women have to
worktogether inadvancetopreparematerials wherethey sharetheirfeeling andexperiences with
each other.
" Brahmin priest. He has generally strong influence on hisclients (jajamans).
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Water should not be collected in the reservoir tank during the time there is water
shortage for transplanting rice.
The new users should take the responsibility for the conservation of source.
The source owner and the permanent users should inform the new users and the
MG before diverting the water for transplanting rice.
Both groups should apologise for the past mistakes.
If a misunderstanding emerges, then users should inform the MG.

This proposal was thoroughly discussed in successive meetings with the
permanent users, the source owner, the staff of theENAP,other villagers and the new
users. Finally the proposal with the above mentioned conditions was accepted and an
agreement was reached to use the source by both groups of users.

Discussion andanalysis oftheconflict resolution process
In this section, I will analyse the conflict resolution process from an interpretative
approach to answer the questions why and how the conflict was negotiated in that
particular way. This case is an example of successful water use negotiation at the
community level from the initiatives of the local people.The major strategies chosen
for the negotiation processes in this case were accommodation, consensus and
compromise. Both parties did not opt for coercion or withdrawal strategies to resolve
this conflict. Rather they sought a solution within the frame of accommodation and
consensual compromise.Waterusenegotiation inthiscaseisnotoperated in avacuum.
Itisinvolved with the wider social relations andprocesses inthecommunity. Conflict
or negotiation depends on decision and activities of the actors involved. So water use
negotiation in this case is related to cultural, social and customary practices of the
community. Water use conflicts are a complex social process and can be affected by
confusions and misunderstanding among the actors.These conflicts may erupt due to
several potential reasons such as diversity and inconsistency in the application of
customary practices and formal legal procedures, different perceptions of ownership
and rights, and management differences. The crucial roles played by the factors and
actors in the conflict resolution process are discussed briefly below. This is an
example of a win-win (Bush and Folgar 1994, Wertheim 1997) type of negotiation
through consensual compromise. Accommodation of the interest of the other party
was the main characteristics of this negotiation.

Drinkingwaterneedsofthe villagers
One of the major factors for both the creation and the resolution of the conflict was
the need for drinking water of the new users. They greatly suffered from a
shortage of drinking water so they made utmost efforts to obtain it. The main
arguments of the new users to lay claims to this source were (1) the sufficiency of
water in the source, (2) it is lessexpensive than the alternate source touse, and (3) the
source owner and the permanent users had agreed to provide part of water in 1970.
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They were trying to resolve the conflict through consensus. Therefore, they had
approach various forums. They approached the DDC and the VDC, mobilised the
priest, their relatives, wives and community leaders toconvince the sourceowner and
thepermanent users,and alsoinvited ENAPtofacilitate thenegotiation process rather
use formal legal measures (through police and courts). Various forums like ENAP,
DWSO, and the priest were actively involved in negotiating the conflict. In this
circumstance, these forums were involved not only to resolve conflict but also for
their identity and prestige. If the new users had not made such rigorous efforts, the
problem would not have been resolved. They learnt new ways to resolve water use
conflict through mediation. However, this does not mean that the local people did not
know about the local process of mediation. But the way they approached this
mediation was different from the conventional ways of local level mediation. The
saying that "necessity isthemother of invention" wasclearly reflected inthiscase, as
the users made every effort toresolve theconflict in aconsensual way.The argument
of the new users was based on thepriority given to use water for drinking water over
irrigation. It was amatter of debate among the villagers about the control over water
by anindividual and therighttousewater publicly. But theperception of the villagers
on water as acommon resource for drinking water was strong in the locality. People
argue that they have a common right to use water first for drinking water as a
customary and religious practice accepted since time immemorial in this area which
is still guiding human behaviour in this matter. This case clearly reflects that
government laws and regulations are not the only force which gives priority to
drinking water; several other social relations and practices, religious rules and local
norms also give priority to drinking water over other uses of water. These social
relations and practices have enormous influence in the local level water use
negotiation (Benda-Beckmann et al. 1998, Spiertz 2000, Upreti 1998).
Issue of water rights and

ownership

Scarcity of water is the means for the people to find ways to acquire rights to such
water sources either by using their historical association or citing riparian rights or
interpreting legislated laws in their favour. Water rights (WR) and ownership deals
with sanctioned behavioural relations among men that arise from the existence of
things and pertain to their use.WR areclosely embedded in the historical, social and
cultural context. The concept of water rights asserts specific legal status to water and
even is even connected with land rights, i.e., the land on or in which the water source
is located. This determines thecustomary water right.The case shows that customary
rules such asexisting users have senior rights over new users,the land inthe vicinity
of the water source has aprior right, etc. (Cf. Khanal and K.C. 1997) do not function
always very strictly,rather,they function onthebasisof agreement (Benda-Beckmann
1996). People construct water rights on the basis of historical and normative
background (Upreti 1998,Benda-Beckmann, etal. 1997).Thelandownerclaims water
right when the source is located in his land (Upreti 1998).Water rights could also be
directly related with land rights and other social relations. The Water Resources Act
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1992 explicitly specified that the ownership of water within the kingdom of Nepal is
vested in the state and that the right to use water is granted with certain provisions by
the state (see Pradhan, this volume). Due to increase in population, change in
land-use pattern and technological changes, water rights patterns arealsochanging to
address such changes.Water rights arealso shaped and influenced bypower structure
and social relationships as well as other rights. Legal construction of water rights
should be distinguished from actual social relationships among right holders tobetter
understand water rights.20
The issue of water rights (especially ownership issue) was one of the important
causes of the conflict. It is important to note that the context (e.g., the presence or
absence of rules about the uses of water, alternatives to exploit water resource, and
ways of monitoring and controlling thebehaviour of source owner), content and time
factors were important inthis negotiation process. The source was located in the land
of an individual. So he claimed that he had ownership rights, including both use and
control rights,to this source.This claim was also supported by riparian right, right of
prior appropriation and ownership rights of his land where tne source was located. In
contrast, the new users claimed their right according to the priority given to drinking
water by the Water Resources Act, 1992 and on religious ground. This case study
reveals that local people reconstruct and renegotiate water rights by using religious
and normative arguments (Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). In this situation, the
disputing parties looked for different options tojustify their claims. The new users
first approached theirDDC and VDC toresolve theconflict. Theseformal authorities
commonly make decisions on such complaints with references to legal principles,
rules and procedures (e.g., VDC and DDC Acts). They later contacted informal but
socially recognised institutions and forums such as the former revenue collector and
priests, who negotiate such disputes on the basis of customary norms and local
practices. In this case, local cultural and religious systems clearly emphasised the
common use of water by both permanent and new users. Finally, all permanent users
agreed to provide water to the new users which made the stand of the source owner
weaker and ultimately he too agreed toprovide water to the new users. However, the
permanent users and the source owner have good relations with new users due to the
influence of local norms which emphasised theco-operation and harmony among the
villagers.Theexistence of legal rules andprinciples maynotnecessarily always shape
thebehaviour of people.These rules and principles can be relevant only when people
respond and behave accordingly (Benda-Beckmann et al. 1997). People follow legal
rules or look for legal basis to legitimise their claims when water rights become
problematic or contested.
'
20

To elaborate this Benda-Beckmann et al. (1997: 226) explain, "water rights and the legally
defined conditions under which certain social entities can acquire such rights are part of water
law; theactual constellation of social relationships between concrete social entities and concrete
water resources on theotherhand quitedifferent phenomena. Ifthisdistinction isnot made,there
isnoroom for lookingatinterrelationships between legal forms ortypesofproperty relationships
and the concrete manifestations of property relationships in social and economic life. Questions
concerning the relationships between types of water rights and their distribution can not bedealt
with systematically."
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Another important issue inconflicts related towater rights isthe interpretation of
local laws (or rules) by different categories of people involved in the conflicts. The
interpretation of these laws by authoritative experts (Tor example, judges,
administrators and project personnel) might be different from the local people
themselves. The interpretation of local law by the priest and the source owner was
entirely different at the earlier stage of the conflict. In conflicts related to water
resource, disputing parties do not necessarily always approach the legal authorities
for legal solutions. Even if one of them approach legal authorities, they cannot
continue with their claim for long as the legal or formal solution highly depends on
power relationship. For example, the problem of the new users was not taken
seriously by the DDC and the VDC due to political differences. After that, the
conflict was locally resolved through negotiations and compromises on the basis of
social networks and local power relationship. Good relationship with local elite and
powerful people may facilitate quick negotiation as against accelerating conflict by
bad relation with them. The stability of conflict management is often shaped by the
stability of local power relations andnetworks.Changes inpower structure and social
relationships, technological changes, etc. alter theearlier negotiations and create new
conflicts. The role of the Ward Chairman was important as he had authority as an
elected local politician as well asamember of the village elite.Itisimportant to think
what would have happened if the new users had been poorer than the source owner
and hehad betteroutside connections.Certainly,theoutcomeof thenegotiation would
not be the same as it is now. So the role of social status, economic condition and
linkage is important.
Cultural norms, values and beliefs
Norms, values and beliefs play acrucial role inconflict resolution process (Spradely
and McCurdy 1981). These norms, values and beliefs led to a pragmatic course of
action in water distribution and use. In the study area, it was considered a sin not to
provide drinking water. As a norm, it does not matter who owns the source, drinking
water should be accessible to the general public and should get priority over
irrigation. A strong belief promoted by the priest that 'those who hinder others from
taking drinking water will go to hell after death' had great influence in the
negotiation to use the water source. In this way religious law shaped the behaviour
and action of the villagers. In customary practice, people from their own experience
inherited from their ancestors learn to coexist peacefully in their community.
Villagers have a saying, "Desko deuta bhanda gaon ko bhut kamlagchha (The ghost
of one's own village is more useful than agod in another locality)."So, the villagers
adapted their behaviour locally to address their needs in an accommodative way and
made utmost efforts to negotiate locally in a win-win condition.
Local institutions such as the purohit, mela-parma, and bibaha-bratabandh
are inherited from the religious culture. These institutions play an important role
at the local level to shape the course of action for negotiation. A belief like "to
provide drinking water is to pave the path to go to heaven and to create obstacles on
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drinking water use is to be prepared to go to hell and face serious trouble of
drinking water after death" was a crucial psychological factor to bring people to
the negotiation table. The priest presented this belief to the source owner and the
permanent users to provide water. The MG, on the ground of local norms, persuaded
the permanent users to share the water with the new users. Negotiation for sharing
water source promoted water users to use local networks and social relations.
The drinking water problem was successively discussed in the different forums by
the new users, which created a very favourable situation to resolve the conflict. It
has become evident that mobilisation of indigenous institutions for joint actions is
essential for local level water use negotiation. Indigenous institutions were able to
create a conducive environment for the negotiation. Indigenous institutions are also
important to deal with power21 in this case. Power played acrucial role in resolution
of the water use conflict.

The mediation group and the priest
Mediation practices and the purohit (priest) are inherited from past,generations to
deal with the social and religious issues in thecommunity. The MG was composed of
socially respected local people, four men and three women of the village, selected by
the villagers to mediate the water use conflict. Thecriteria to select the MG members
were their neutrality, convincing ability and willingness. Mediation differs from
arbitration. In arbitration both conflicting parties consent to the intervention of third
party whosejudgement they must agreetoaccept before hand (Nader andTodd 1978).
In this case the conflicting parties did not agree to accept thejudgement of the MG
beforehand. The purohit is aculturally and socially recognised person who performs
domestic religious ceremonies and also acts as a bridge between the villagers for
information and communication. These two institutions played a crucial role in
mediating this case. From the beginning, the MG made several attempts to convince
the source owner and the permanent users, contacted the DWSO and brought a
technician tojustify the capacity of the water source, organised discussion meetings,
developed and forwarded different problem solving proposals, established norms,
and coordinated the implementation of project. The ENAP strategically supported
the MG to perform these activities. The priest convinced the source owner and the
permanent users by highlighting the religious importance of giving drinking water to
others. Because of the nature of his work the priest had frequent house-to-house
contacts and good relations with his clients. Generally, hisclients did not prefer to go
against his arguments. This made the work of the ENAP and the MG easier.
Therefore, mediation by such institutions has thepotential tochange the behaviour of
people who are in the very midst of conflict. Mediation processes are greatly
influenced by cultural and social situation and by the positions of mediators.

21

Power is conceptualised as the ability to gain the preferred outcome in opposition to the other
party's interest (Colemann 1977, King 1987).
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In rural areas mediation is very common as the senior people mediate between
conflicting parties in many issues. However, the form of mediation in this case was
different from this indigenous form of mediation because the mediation in this case
was of semi-formal structure, with a committee composed of selected people
representing and accepted by both groups of users. From this case it is clear that the
success or failure of mediation is determined by social relation of the mediators. The
MG members were socially accepted and believed by both groups of users which
were the main reason for the acceptance by both parties of the resolution formulated
by them (the MG members).

The role of women
In the hill and mountain regions, women are the key persons for using and
managing resources. Rural women are one of the main sources of indigenous
knowledge and skills for resources handling and management (Ghale and Gurung
1998). Therefore, women are a crucial force in local resource management.
The initiative of the women from the new users group was another factor which
contributed to the resolution of the conflict in this case. These women discussed
the drinking water problem in different forums with the male members of the
permanent users and together they ultimately were able to create a favourable
condition to share the water. In addition, some women participated in the training
provided by ENAP. A few women were even members of the MG and played an
important roleinthemediation.Inthiscasewomen,especially oldermarried females,
were far more co-operative and assertive in resolving thelocal level conflicts because
of their ability to accommodate different perspectives. Even the wife of the
source owner was in the favour of providing drinking water to the new users. From
this event it is very clear that drinking water is the top priority of women. Women
members explained thatmen werevery much sensitive aboutdrinking waterasagainst
irrigation because they do not fetch drinking water.
The solidarity among the women of both groups was a unique strength in this
mediation. The male members were involved in the conflict, but the women were
creating a positive social pressure to resolve it. The political grouping and biases are
very low in case of women as compared to male members in the community.
Therefore, the party-led political bias was not a hindrance to share and discuss the
problem among the women. From sucl] efforts of the women, even the political
manipulation of the conflict by different local political workers became weak. In this
case the role of women was not only significant in acquisition and distribution of
WâtejLbutalsoequally important fordecision making andconservation ofwater source.

The role of the ENAP and theDWSO technician
Though initiativewastaken bylocal people,especially bywomen,ENAPlaterplayed
an important role in resolving the conflict by organising different awareness raising
activities, discussion meetings and conflict resolution trainings.The strategic support
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of ENAP to the MG in performing the mediation task appeared to be very
important. The overseer (technician) from the DWSO technically justified the
capacity of the source sufficient for both groups of people. This justification
weakened the stand of the source owner. The real cause of the conflict was actually
not the shortage of water. All the villagers, including the source owner, the
permanent users, the new users and the local politicians were aware about the
sufficiency of this water source for both group of users. Political differences and
social prestige were the real reasons for the disagreement which was framed in
terms of shortage of water for irrigation. Therefore, the DWSO technician was
brought in by the MG not really to assess the capacity of the water source, but to
technically disqualify the claim of the source owner. So the role of DWSO
technician was strategic and tactical rather than scientific and technical. After the
report provided by the technician, the permanent users also became passive
because they had no room for argument about the sufficiency of water. Local
politicians alsolosttheirground tosupporttheargumentof lackof waterfor irrigation.
Then other villagers, theMG and thenew users further exerted pressure on the source
owner to negotiate. So this type of facilitation22 process contributed significantly
to the resolution of the conflict. This study revealed that given an appropriate
facilitation by independent development organisations (e.g., ENAP) and the
opportunity to create acommon forum, actors themselves are able to learn to resolve
the conflict. In this case the neutrality of the facilitators and mediators was very
important. It appeared that the initiatives taken by the local people were supported
by the ENAP and DWSO technicians. The conflict resolution process was moved
fast with the help of these organisations. Basically this is a social learning process
(Parson and Clark 1995, Maarleveld et al. 1997, Röling 1996a, 1996b) facilitated
by an NGO and the new users. In this case the role of social learning seems crucial
because it enabled people to modify their behaviour to resolve the conflict. People
learn from the negotiation process itself to resolve community conflicts.
ENAP was working in the VDC since 1993 in various awareness raising
activities. This was an opportunity for ENAP to get involved in the conflict
resolution process so as to increase their popularity in this locality. ENAP
explored the real cause of the conflict which was not lack of water. Rather, it was
framed in terms of political interests and personal differences. SoENAP worked asa
forum to facilitate the negotiation process and shopped for a forum (conflict) to
enhance itsprestige. Due to various efforts by the mediators theearlier interest-based
relation of the source owner and the permanent users with the new users changed.
The permanent users were convinced by the arguments of the women and the
overseer and were in favour of resolving the conflict through negotiation which
ultimately weakened the claim of the source owner also led to the loss of the support
of his neighbours. This case reveals thatjust asconflicting parties shop for forums to
22

Facilitation isaprocess which develops thecapacity ofconflicting partiestosolvetheir conflicts
bylearning and adapting.Facilitation focuses oncapacity buildingtocopewithconflicts through
participation of the conflicting parties indecision making and action process.
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resolve their conflicts, different organisations and institutions like ENAP, Ward
Chairman, and the priest too shop for conflicts which they attempt to 'resolve' in
order to enhance their power and prestige.

Communication and facilitation
Communication plays a central role in any approach to the resolution and
management of conflict (Habermas 1989).Listeningtoothers andunderstanding their
views are important steps in conflict resolution process. Communication helps to
identify alternatives, get agreements on rules of negotiation and build relationships
for conflict resolution. The ability to communicate is a fundamental step in conflict
management (Hamilton 1995). Linkages and dialogues between users, their wives,
friends the priest, the MG and the staff from development organisations were good
examples of the communication networks in this case which not only enhanced the
resolution of conflict but alsopromoted learning in water resource management. Two
way communication and exchange of information among and between these various
actors proved decisive in resolving the conflict. Communication helped people of
different levels of social aggregation (users, other villagers, the DWSO, etc.) to
develop adaptive knowledge to resolve the conflict. The negotiation process was
guided by the perception of two dimensions of conflict, i.e., how important or
unimportant it is to satisfy our needs and how important or unimportant it is to
satisfy other people's needs. This led to a collaborative negotiation. Here mediation
involved two levels: a rational level of decision making process and a psychological
(emotional) process.The outcome of negotiation inthiscase is likely tobe aresult of
psychological process.
Facilitation is a pragmatic approach to enhance flexibility, adaptation,
information gathering, utilisation and interactive learning to promote non-coercive
change (Röling 1996a, 1996b; Woodhill and Röling 1998;Maarelveld et al. 1997).
This facilitation process starts either locally or with the help of external
organisations. In this case, ENÂP facilitated the resolution of the conflict.
Facilitation brought theconflicting parties together in acommon forum, i.e., the MG,
to discuss the issue. The role of an NGO seemed crucial to create awareness among
the users and toform theMG which ultimately resulted in the negotiation. One of the
important aspects of social learning isthe facilitation of mediation and negotiation of
conflicts between individual and collective interests.Negotiated agreement on useof
the water source is an example of communication. Facilitation in this case promoted
participatory processes of conflict resolution by involving all stakeholders in the
discussions of the problem, norms setting and agreement on water use. Therefore,
facilitation promoted recognition of consensual agreement on water use. Many
learning theorists have highlighted that 'learning provides alternatives for problems'
(Röling 1996a, Hamilton 1995); this case exemplifies this statement. People learn
from the process itself. Conflict was necessary to come to an agreement to share the
water source for common benefit. Collective action process promoted suchlong term
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co-operation among the people of the two hamlets.The study shows that local people
were not only active negotiators and mediators of conflict but also active managers
and networkers. Local people deliberately seek relationships with different people to
exchange knowledge, information and experiences and to build alliance to develop
and implement new ways of managing conflicts. Local people are the principal
managers of the local natural resources (Rhoades 1997).Instead of going tothe court
to resolve their conflict, they successfully negotiated locally in a way which was
acceptable to the both groups.

Power relationship
Power relationship was a common characteristic in both the creation and
the resolution of conflict in this case because the conflict was repeatedly
manipulated by politicians for their political benefit. Earlier in 1970, the source
owner agreed to share the water source with two powerful people because they
forced him to do so.It was very difficult for him not togive water to them because of
their strong influence and hold in the village. Even till 1989, the power relationship
in the village was stable and the new users were more influential. But after the
restoration of democracy, the earlier stable power relationship was changed. The
emergence of different political parties drastically changed the local power structure.
The permanent users, the new users and the villagers were involved with different
political parties as their voters and supporters. Therefore, these political
parties exercised their political and social power in favour of their voters and
supporters, thereby greatly influencing the negotiation process. In this case,
power relations among the actors were crucial in the community level water use
negotiation process. Consensual conflict resolution could be achieved without any
delay if earlier power relationships were acknowledged. But this type of power
relationship was not really contributive to the démocratisation of society.
The discussion of the case study clearly illustrates that this case is an example of
successful water use negotiation at the community level. Different factors and actors
played important roles to resolve the conflict in a condition of consensual
accommodation. Among them local laws, religious norms, and customary practices
greatly influenced the negotiation process. The roles of local institutions, technical
report of the overseer and the facilitation process of ENAP were other contributing
factors in this successful negotiation. The importance and suitability of local
institutions to resolve water use conflict atcommunity level was distinctly observed.
Different local institutions provided effective forums to discuss the problems and to
explore alternatives. These institutions have their own peculiarities in dealing with
the activities of community members. Learning aspect in this case was strong. Social
networks were effectively mobilised to bring conflicting parties to the negotiation
table. The facilitation role of NGO proved to be crucial to bring the conflicting
interests of different people to an agreement.
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Conclusion
I used community level water use negotiation practice as a starting point to analyse
the dynamics of conflict resolution practices using legal anthropological and social
learning perspectives. This conflict was related to acquisition and distribution of
drinking water and legitimate way of control. Hence, the interpretation of the case
was based on normative beliefs and values of the community. The emergence of
networks and purposeful platforms (Röling 1996a) gave optional choices for forumshopping (Benda-Beckmann 1981) to the disputing parties. The case shows that the
users are capable and knowledgeable of negotiating for sharing the water source in a
plural legal and normative situation using various forums. The role of local norms
and institutions is very important in conflict resolution. Learning from experiences,
joint decision making and collective action, effective communication, purposeful
platforms and local networks are also important variables in any successful
negotiation. The study shows that different groups and individuals react very
^differently to the same problem. This leads to theconclusion that conflicts over water
resource are not neutral but culturally and socially defined and purposefully
interpreted. One of the lessons Ican draw from thecase study isthat communities are
not guided by aunitary legal system and that rules donot always shape the behaviour
of people. Rules are modified locally by people to suit their needs and claims.
Conflicts arenotonly harmful but alsoplay apositive role inchanging existing power
structures and social relations towards the démocratisation of society.
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Glossary of terms as used in this book

adhikara
adhiya
aguwa
badhgar
bakas patra
bandhak
bandhaki
bari

bataiya
begari
bhit
bhog
bhog chalan
bhupati
bigha
bina
birtawar
budha-paka
bukrahi
chaudhari

chawkidar
chuhan
daudaha

right or claim; authority
asystemofsharecropping inwhichthelandlord appropriates
half the produce as rent
leader of an irrigation system, used by Tharus
headman of aTharu village, used in Rajapur
a document transferring property as a gift
possessory mortgage
a mortgagee
upland fields, similar to pakho, where maize, millet and
potatoes are grown; increasingly, bari fields are irrigated
during winter
sharecropping
forced, unpaid labour,usually for landlords andother village
functionaries
unirrigated land and homesites in the Terai region, similar
to bari in the hills
enjoyment
right to enjoy or continue using land, water, forest, road,
etc. based on 'customary' or traditional use
lord of the land, an epithet for Hindu kings
a unit of land equivalent to 1.6acres or 0.67 hectares, used
in the Terai
land grants made to individuals by the king or the state,
usually tax-free and inheritable
a holder of birta tenure
the elderly
the wife of abonded labourer known as kamaiya
afunctionary responsible for tax-collection at theparganna
(group of villages) level in the Terai before the [jimidari]
system was introduced
[chaukidar] watchman or guard
drainage water, usually from one field to another
officials sent from the capital to the districts to hear
complaints and resolve disputes
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dhanhar
dittha
guthi
hak
jaggadhani
jaggawal
jagir
jagirdar
jal upobhakta samiti
jamindar
jhara

jharali
jimidar
jimmawal
jirayat
juini
kaata

kalmi
kamaiya
kattawal
khara
khet
khola
kholsa
kipat

kisan

GLOSSARY

irrigated land where ricecan becultivated, used in theTerai
for khet
a government functionary
an endowment of land made for religious, social or
philanthropic purposes.
right or claim; authority
landowner
[jaggawala] landholder; aperson who has rights to receive
rent from a land
raikar land assigned togovernment officials in lieu of their
salaries
the holder ofjagir tenure
water users committee
used as alternative spelling of jimidar, currently used to
mean a landlord with large holdings [also zamindar]
forced and unpaid labour, usually due to the state but also
to government functionaries such as tax-collectors; also
compulsory labour contribution for repair and maintenance
of irrigation systems
as in jhara
a revenue collector at the village (mauja) level
a revenue collector functionary of khet lands in the hills
aplot of taxable land attached tothepost ofjimidar, as part
of his emoluments
share of ancestral property kept by the parents for their
maintenance during old age
administrative unit consisting of several villages located at
the foothills or lower slopes of hills in the Terai, similar to
parganna
labourer
bonded labourer (annual contractual labourer)
a village herald
fine for not fulfilling an obligation, such as labour
contribution, or infringement of rules
irrigated landinthehills,usually levelled andbunded, where
rice can be grown (often translated as low land)
[kholo] a small river
[kholso] a stream flowing in a ravine, usually only during
monsoon
aform of land tenureinwhich locally based kingroup owns
theland,prevalent amongafew communities inNepal, such
as Limbus and Rais
farmer
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kotwal
kulari
kulo
kulo samiti
kuwa
mahato
malik
malpot
mato muri
rnauja
mitra-saino
mohi
muhan
mukhiya
mul
muluk
muri
pakho

pahadi
pale
palebhai
pancha-bhaladmi
panchakhat

pancharuwa
panbatuwa
panchayat
panikar
panipale
parampara
parganna
pathi

village functionary, a sort of policeman and herald
[kulo] guard, especially of the diversion structure [also
kulera]
irrigation canal
a committee which manages the canal
a well or water hole
a Tharu village headman
lord
land revenue (tax)
aunitof landequivalent to 1,369squarefeet; 4mûries equal
one ropani (0.05 ha)
a village as a unit of settlement and revenue collection
ritual friendship
tenant farmer
a spring
a tax collector in the hill region, usually of produce in bari
orpakho land
a spring
land orcountry, also used in the sense of possessions of the
king
a volumetric unit equivalent to 48.77 kg. of paddy, 68.05
kg. of wheat or maize
unirrigated land inthe hillson which crops such asdry rice,
millet orcorn can begrown, often used synonymously with
bari (upland)
[pahari] a person from the hills
guard; turnholder
turnholder or shareholder of irrigation water, asused inHam
the five respected persons
five great orheinouscrimes such asmurder, armed robbery,
incest, treason, etc.punishable by death, bodily mutilation,
banishment, confiscation ofpropertyordegradation of caste
awaterdistributor, atermusedbyTharus,similartopanipale
water distribution structure
a partyless political system introduced by King Mahendra
in 1960
[pankar]water-tax; afee levied for use of irrigation water
water guard and water distributor
tradition
[praganna] a unit of revenue administration in the Terai,
consisting of a group of villages known as maujas
a volumetric measurement, one twentieth of a muri
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patwari
pot

purohit
raikar
raiti
raja
rajya
rakam
ropani
sakcchi
sardaruwa
shakti
siran
siran kulo
subba
talukdar
thari
thek thiti
tiro
zamindar

GLOSSARY

[ patuwari] a village level functionary in the Terai
responsible for maintaining revenue records
land tax
a household Brahmin priest [also pandit]
land on which thé state collects tax
a landholder (tenants on raikar lands)
(usually usedasraja-rajauta) avassalchief oraking,usually
of small kingdoms
a vassal state or principality
land granted to a person to perform services for the state
unit of land measurement inthe hills,equivalent to0.05 ha.
[sakcchi] witness
leader, like aguwa, especially of irrigation users, used by
Tharus
power, force
head
the most upstream irrigation canal
village headman and revenue collector among Limbus
a village level revenue collector in the hills
a village level revenue collector in the hills
a system of land tax collection on acontractual basis in the
hills
land tax
currently used to mean a landlord with large holding; used
earlier as an alternative spelling of jimidar
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